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• I. Introduction 
The Federal government through the Center for Substance Abuse Prevention (CSAP) has initiated 
a Community Partnership Training (CCPT) Project to assist Community Partnership grantees in 
support of community efforts to reduce and prevent alcohol and other drug abuse. Approximately 
250 Community Partnerships across the country and Pueno Rico were funded, including 
approximately 15 American Indian specific Community Partnerships. Under contract with CSAP, 
Macro International Inc., and Circle Solutions, Inc., were tasked to develop and deliver a variety 
of training activities to the Community Partnerships. These include a 5-day Community 
Partnership Institute; the Multicultural Leadership Institute; The Institute for Partnership 
Development (!PD); a variety of 1- and 2-day Community Training Workshops; also underway 
are four culturally specific institutes. The Native American component of the culturally specific 
institutes is called the "Gathering of Native Americans" (GONA). 
• 
The Macro/Circle team has primary responsibility for developing the culturally specific institutes. 
To ensUre the GONA curriculum is developed by and for Native Americans, a team of Native 
American'substance abuse prevention trainers and curriculum developers was assembled to work 
on the development of the GONA training curriculum. Macro issued a subcontract to Kauffman 
and Associates, Inc. (KAI), a 100 percent American Indian-owned firm, to coordinate the 
curriculum development. A needs assessment was conducted which included eight focus groups 
and one national planning meeting to determine the parameters of this curriculum. Finally, a 
Core Curriculum Committee of Native American substance abuse prevention trainers and 
educators was convened providing Native thought, perspective, and ownership of the curriculum. 
These individuals include: 
Theda New Breast Ramos 
John Bird 






A special thanks is due for our CSAP Project Officer, Susan Hailman, the CCPT Project Director, 
Joseph Motter, the CCPT Curriculum Development Manager, Richard Stephan and the curriculum 
development coordinator, Diane Cohen, for the reformatting and fmalization of this curriculum. 
Thanks is also due to Circle Solutions, Inc., for their assistance in delivering the GONA training 
to communities and pilot sites. 
• The four days of the GONA curriculum incorporate the value of these four levels of human growth and responsibility which are found in Native culture: 
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• Belonging: A place for all ages, a place for all kinds of people. The first day 
represents infancy and childhood, a time when we need to know how we 
belong. 
Mastery: Empowerment, for individual and for community. The second day honors 
adolescence as a time of vision and mastery. 
Interdependence: 	 Action, Community leadership. The third day is symbolized by 
adults, integral and interdependent within their families and 
communities . 
Generosity: TeacherlElder, and resources in the community. The final day honors our • elders, who give their knowledge and teachings to our generations of the 
future. 
II. Philosophical Overview 

The curriculum committee identified the following philosophical assumptions of the Gathering 
of Native Americans: 
1. 	 Capacity building for Indian people who intend to become change agents, community 
developers, witnesses, and leaders. 
2. 	 Community healing IS prevention. 
3. 	 Healthy traditions ARE prevention. We will provide a framework of healthy traditions, 
spirituality, ritual, and ceremony, which is fundamental to effective prevention. 
• 4 . Holistic approach to wellness, interconnectedness, and interdependence shows that the "systems approach" was traditionally ingrained in Native American belief systems (Balance and Harmony)-Inclusive and everyone and everything is of value. 
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5. 	 Present a correct history of the important role Indians play in American history. culture, • 	 and government, and examine the historical trauma that impacts our struggle and recovery 
today. 
6. 	 Effective prevention must include the grassroots community. We must ensure a balance 
of "roots with suits." Top-down!bottom-up paradigm shift for empowerment. The 
message needs to come from the community. Everyone is of value in the community 
healing process. Everyone has a purpose. 
7. 	 Influence and empower individuals to understand the importance of their role in the 
holistic universe. 
8. 	 Honor, respect, and incorporate ceremonies, rituals, and spiritual teachings of the people. 
"honoring the purpose of life." 
9. 	 Effective prevention provides means for feelings and healings to translate to actions or 
different behaviors (corrective emotional experience). 
10. 	 We will create a safe place, forum. and fonnat for communities to share, heal, and 
• 	
dialogue . 
GOALS OF THE TRAINING: 
1. 	 To provide a training experience that offers hope, encouragement, and a positive basis 
for Native community action. 
2. 	 To provide Native communities with a framework to examine historical trauma and its 
impact on alcohol and substance abuse issues today. 
3. 	 To provide a training experience that emphasizes skills transfer and community 
empowennent. 
4. 	 To present a prevention strategy framework that is based on values inherent in 
traditional Native cultures such as belonging, mastery, interdependence, and generosity . 
• 








III. 	 Values of the Gathering of Native Americans Curriculum 
Guiding Principles to Practical Application of GONA: 
1. 	 We will ensure that information or presentations that open people up must provide a time 
for processing and closure. 
2. 	 Community-based "teams" will be encouraged to attend as a group, in order to affirm and 
strengthen the knowledge, skills, and abilities of community teams through the application 
of cross-learning. 
3. 	 A "Training of Trainers" or "Training of Facilitators" model is essential to facilitate 
community-based empowerment through skills transference. 
4. 	 Training methods will use culturally appropriate learning aCtIVItIeS, emphasizing' 
experiential and visual experiences, through the use of intuition, creativity, depth, and 
light humor accommodated by a pace of comfort, flexibility, tempo, and a variety of 
experiences, i.e., outdoor activities. 
5. 	 Training will integrate local and regional rituals and ceremonies to reinforce training 
goals, as appropriately approved locally, to respect the diversity of Indian values, beliefs, 
and traditions. 
6. 	 Values clarification through rituals is an important process and communities can recreate 
or rediscover healthy rituals and ceremonies to reinforce and maintain their beliefs. 
7. 	 Location of training will ensure a safe environment that nurtures and validates the healing 
process and allows participants "to break the silence." 
8. 	 Trainers must commit to the model of "walk the talk" and be credible. 
9. 	 Trainers will ensure the opportunity to build, expand, and mend relationships; create 
bonding through social commitment and support (skill building and empathetic listening); 
and enhance the traditional communication skills and customs. 
10. 	 Laughter and humor is healing, and will be modeled in training. recognizing that personal 
growth and healing are achieved in multiple ways . 
• 





IV. 	 Target Audience 
" Indian Communities which are community partnership grantees 
" Community partnerships with significant Indian involvement 




V. 	 Pre-Registration 
Before attending, participants will receive the following in a mailout: 
A) 	 A description of the aONA Training announcing the dates, site, and host partnership for 
the gathering. 
B) 	 Suggestions of preparation rituals participants can go through: joumaling; drawing; 
sweats. 
C) 	 A request for expectations that the participants have that can be returned during 
registration. 
D) 	 Encourage community teams to attend as a team and include on pre-registration forms, 
"How do you describe your team?" Try to balance teams by gender, age, and role in the 
community. 
VI. 	 Registration 
Upon registration, each participant will have a Polaroid picture taken. This picture will 
become a part of the team-building exercises and will be returned to participants upon 
their completion of the training with afflI'llling statements written on the picture frame 
from fellow registrants. 
• 
The written evaluations will also be distributed either at registration or immediately 
thereafter. The evaluations are in three components: 
1. Participant Profile-upon registration 
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• 2. Participant Feedback-at conclusion of the 4-day GONA 3. Participant Followup-mailed to participant months later 
Trainers should be on-site and be "on" to welcome the participants as they enter the 
training area and to assist with any needed activities upon registration (such as taking the 
Polaroid pictures). 
Registration by teams 
Pictures taken onsite 
VII. 	 GONA Training Coordinator (TC) Job Description 
Qualifications 
• 	 Is Native American 
• 	 Facilitator of team decisions 
• 	 Diplomacy skills with inter-Tribal dynamics and Tribal structures 
• 	 Knowledge about inter-Tribal systems, traditions, and cultural protocol 
• 




• 	 Serve as a liaison to host partnership or co-hosts in planning local social activities, 
honoring local cultural customs, and providing an understanding of CSAP's goals. 
• 	 Facilitate consultant/trainer selection for each GONA deliverable. 
• 	 Facilitate team-building process among trainers. 
• 	 Coordinate with logistics in facilitating cultural aspects of the GONA delivery. Build 
capacity toward cultural competency with logistics staff who are non-Native. 
• 	 Maintain weekly phone contact with RTM (Regional Training Manager) and logistics on 
partnership progress. 
• 	 Six weeks prior to the event, make sure each trainer has current copy of GONA Trainer 
Manual and assignments. Call to assess trainers' comfort level. 
• 	 Make sure trainers are prepared to arrive on site the day prior to the 2-day prep meetings 
and will be prepared to stay for a I-hour debriefing on the last day. 
• • Four weeks from delivery, confirm if a rental car will be needed on site, since delivery site and hotel site will often be some distance apart. Get approval from RTM. 




• 	 Facilitate 2-day trainer prep meeting . 
• 	 Coordinate all aspects of the training (delivery, logistics cooperation, debriefings. and 
trainer participation at community event). 
• 	 Write post-training report (PTR). 
VIII. 	 GONA Trainer Qualifications 
• 

"We would like to share some history with those interested in delivering the GONA Curriculum. 
The Gathering of Native Americans (GONA) development team worked to create the curriculum 
over 24 months. The development team suggests that Trainers and Facilitators delivering the 
GONA curriculum should meet the following criteria: 
You are Native American 
You have significant experience (5 years or more) facilitating healing, wellness, and 
prevention workshops with Indian people. 
Indian people recognize you as a credible and valid helper in community organizing and 
community building. 

You have excellent inter-tribal group facilitation skills. 

You are a team player. 

You understand the process of addiction, recovery and prevention of Alcohol, Tobacco 

and Other Drug (ATOD) issues. 

You have diplomacy skills with inter-tribal, inter-racial, and cross cultural dynamics. 

You demonstrate your own on-going personal wellness program. 

You have experience conducting action planning with inter-tribal groups. 

You have operated in an ethical and moral manner when training or facilitating groups, 

or working with individuals. 

You are comfortable working in all Indian communities (reservations and urban settings), 

as well as mainstream America. 

• 	 Your behavior demonstrates working "with" people, not doing it "for" them . 




To accomplish the goals and objectives of the GONA curriculum we have developed a variety 
of teaching styles. and experiential exercises which we hope will give participants a broader 
• 

opportunity for learning, feeling and healing. As trainers, each of us have different skills. Some 
of these activities might be a challenge for you, but we hope you will reach beyond your usual 
comfort level and expand your facilitation skills to include some of these activities in the GONA 
curriculum: 
• Storytelling 
• Guided Visualization 
• Team Building Exercises 
• Creative Energizers 
• Respect for ceremony and spirituality of all kinds 
• Offer a supportive environment for hope, encouragement, and change 
• Openly examine the effects of historical trauma and its impact on A TOD 
• Grace with Indian humor 
IX. Trainer Preparation Meeting 
At least two days should be set aside in advance of the GONA to allow trainers to team 
build, to fully understand the curriculum, to know their assignments for each module and 
to be able to ask and get answers to questions about the curriculum or any of the resource 
materials. The TC takes lead responsibility to move the Prep meeting along. 
SAMPLE AGENDA for a successful Trainer Preparation Meeting: 
DAY ONE: 
Prayer or Other Opening. 

Talking Circle or other means for Trainers to "check-in", and all trainers to get centered 

among themselves prior to attempting to deliver the GONA. This activity should be given 

ample time, and could take up to 1/2 day. 

NORM Setting for the Group. Open discussion to agree upon what the norms of the 

training team will be. How we agree to treat each other. 

Review the Two Day agenda and agree upon PRIORITY issues in case the group runs out 

of time to deal with everything. 

"Walk Through" the Curriculum (This is perhaps the most important activity for the 

trainers. They need to understand the flow of the modules, they need to know their 
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• DAY TWO: 
Prayer or Other Opening 
Brief Check-In to make sure everyone is ready to work 
Continue ItWaik Through" of curriculum 
Review Evaluation process and trainer participation 
Discussion of the Spirit House and resources within the Spirit House 
Trainer Feed-back Forms need to be filled out every day 
Logistical Considerations of GONA and Inspection of Facilities 
X. Evaluation Process 
• 

Trainers will be involved in the administration of the Evaluations. Evaluation forms will be 
distributed to each trainer for as many participants as that trainer has been assigned. Trainers' 
need to spend approximately 15 minutes in the first morning of the GONA to reinforce the 
importance of completing the GONA evaluation. 
YELLOW form is filled out by each participant upon registration. 
PURPLE form is filled out by each participant on the last day of the GONA. 
GREEN form is optional, and participants can volunteer to be contacted at four months 
and six months for follow-up evaluation interviews by telephone. 
There are numeric codes for the forms, which correspond with the codes for each participant. 
There should be consideration to use other forms of coding, such as animals or plants with 
numbers to make this less sterile and more personal. 
XI. Regional Cultural Considerations in Opening Ceremonies 
The training team should discuss in advance how the Opening Ceremonies for each day will be 
conducted in a way that is inclusive of the various cultures and values represented by the 
PARTICIPANTS. Consideration should be given to the various communities attending and 
efforts made to bring in elders or others to help with the ceremonies. 
XII. Logistical Considerations 
• 
Trainers Manualsffransparencies: One manual per trainer will be needed. Preferably these 
should be received and reviewed by each trainer in advance of the GONA conference. Each 
trainer should also be given a copy of all the transparencies for each of the GONA modules to 
keep with their manuals. 
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Participant Manuals: One manual per each participant should be provided upon on-site • registration. The participants should be told to write their names on the cover of the manual, and 
to try to keep the manual with them through-out the training. 
Conference Signs: At least two (2) conference signs should be posted in advance of the 
beginning of the GONA to welcome panicipants. 
On Site Registration Forms: Forms for participants to register on-site must be available prior 
to opening the registration table. 
Registration Materials: In addition to registration forms, the registration desk should have 
available the following supplies: stationary and envelopes; pens (36); pen basket; pads (12): 
consultant agreements as needed; name badge holders; wire mesh basket; certificates; blank 
certificates; reimbursement forms; reimbursement tracking sheets; roster of panicipants; name 
badges; 5x7 index cards; Native American tapes for listening time; colored adhesive dots for' 
badges and team identification; color transparencies. It is also important to have one box of 
kleenex tissues at each team table, panicularly for day two of the GONA. 
• 
Spirit House (Healing Center): A place needs to be set aside from the general meeting area, 
called a "spirit house or healing center", but you can rename it what you like. This place is a 
safe place for individuals to get away for prayer, meditation or discussion with another. The 
spirit house should be equipped with objects or resources that are appropriate for the people 
panicipating in the GONA, such as a bible; an eagle feather; sage; shell; tobacco; cedar; water; 
affmnations; The Big Book; or other materials. One person (trainer, or TC) should be assigned 
IN ADVANCE about how to set up and take care of the spirit house. 
Arts and Crafts: A variety of craft materials will be needed for the GONA, for the making of 
Team Shields and also for the making of individual gifts. These materials are displayed on 
several tables and panicipants can use them as they move through the modules. There should 
be enough for all panicipants to make their own gift. 
Arts and Crafts materials should include: scissors; numerous colors of thread; needles; EImers 
glue; glue sticks; velcro; twine; fake fur; various pieces of cloth in different native pattern; 
various colors of pipe cleaners; cowrie shells; dentiliium shells; various sizes and colors of beads; 
horse hair; pieces of leather; small jingle bells; fake eagle feathers (rationed due to expense); 
various colors of ribbon; different colors of felt; feather plumes; poster board (one for each 
team); thin dowels (10); thin embroidery floss; metallic yarn; safety pins; straight pins; mini 
sewing kits; ric rac, 40 wire earring holders, glitter; and anything else appropriate for your region 
or culture. 
• 
Rocks: A letting go ceremony is held on the second day. One option is to let the panicipants 
find their own rock outside (if time permits and the group is small enough to do this). Another 
option is to collect the rocks in advance. In this case the trainers need to decide how these rocks 
will be gathered. It should be noted that different regions will have different approaches to 
rocks, some cultures may not believe in moving a rock, while other will pick up and keep a rock. 









Another option is to find one large rock, the "mother rock" which can be used by all participants 
in a ceremony to give their pain to the rock. All options should be allowable and encouraged 
in the curriculum. But logistics needs to consider that rocks are needed for day two. 
Slide Projector: Placed at the front center of the large gathering room for slides used in several 
of the stories. 
Overhead Projector: Placed at the front center of the large gathering room for transparencies 
used in most of the modules. Transparencies should be made from the hard copies attached 
behind the "Resources" tab following each module in the Trainers Manual. 
Several Microphones: A microphone should be used for 30 or more people. We need to be 
respectful to those who may be hard of hearing and try to use the microphone. One microphone 
should be at the front of the room and at least one available for participants to use in giving 
feedback. It is important to have on site at least two high qUality lavaliere lapel microphones' 
which could be worn for story telling, or to wander among the group for open discussion 
sessions. A quality sound system is needed appropriate for the size of the GONA. 
Tape Player: This is needed for playing tapes during quiet working periods of the curriculum 
(making of the shields, family charts, etc.) Ideally, the tape player should be able to feed into 
the overall PA system and be continuous play or automatic reverse . 
Polaroid Camera and Film: Film and cameras are needed to take a picture for each of the 
participants upon registration. Two cameras are ideal to avoid back-up during registration. 
These pictures will be posted on a wall so that other participants can write affitrnative statements 
about that person as they get to know them during the week. During the "closure" on the last 
day, participants receive their pictures along with affmnation statements written about them by 
fellow participants. This serves as their certificate of attendance. Individuals who DO NOT 
WANT THEIR PICIlJRE TAKEN, should be respected and given the OPTION to write their 
name on the card to hand in with the other pictures. 
Construction Paper and Tape: Pictures will be glued onto a half-size piece of construction 
paper and posted on a wall. Multicolored paper is recommended, but do not use dark or black 
colors because it is difficult to read the comments. 
Participants Supplies: Each participant should receive one participant manual and a list of 
participant names with addresses. Pens and pencils should also be provided. In addition, each 
"Community Team" must be identified and each participant should be informed upon registration 
which team they are in. Team names should be displayed on a Tent Card on the team table and 
smaller cards at the registration table for those registering as teams. 
Trainer Supplies: Each trainer should have one Trainer's Manual, one set of transparencies for 
each of the modules, a set of colored markers, a role of masking tape, and one tablet of large 
newsprint on an easeL Also each gets two balls of yarn for the interdependence exercise on day 









three. A "tent card" should be set up identifying a space or table for the trainers. They should 
also have a tent card for "Resource Materials." 
Resource Materials: Through-out the GONA trainers will need to have access to various 
resources. A special place should be set aside for trainers to find these resources and prepare 
for their modules. Some of the resources which should be made available at this table include: 
Two yarn balls for each trainer for module #7; "According to Coyote" hand-outs; masking tape 
and markers; "F" Cards for module #3; 15 Broken Squares for module #2; Trainer Feedback 
forms (a different color for each day); Blind Folds (enough for one per participant) for module 
#2; candles and matches for the Commitment Candles Ceremony in module #8, each marked with 
.Q!!£ of the following sub-community identifiers: "Law Enforcement," "Schools," "Tribal 
Council," "Recovery Community," "Elders," "Treatment Counselors," "Housing," "Active 
Drinkers/Users," "Youth," "Religious/Spiritual Leaders," etc., or any other sub-community 
identifier appropriate for the GONA. 
Video Tapes: The use of tapes in the curriculum is important to break-up the activities for 
participants. The following tapes have been used with success in GONA trainings and are 
recommended here. Other videos can be substituted to achieve cultural appropriateness for each 
region, as long as trainers take not to achieve the "learning objectives" specified for that module. 
The following tapes should be on hand prior to the GONA: 
(1) Module #5--0ne of the following three optional tapes: 
(a) Wiping the Tears of Seven Generations 
(b) NANACOA Video: "Healing for Native COA's" 
(c) Surviving Columbus 
(2) Module #3-- ftZea" Tape is Optional to "F" Exercise 
(3) Module #8--"Native American Prevention Against AIDS" (optional) 
Drum(s): A drum will be needed for the opening drum calls, storytelling and for other purposes. 
A second drum should be provided also, which will be given to the host community. 
Handicapped Accessibility: Logistics planners must ensure that the training sites, break-out 
rooms, hotel rooms, restrooms and other facilities which will be used by the trainers and 
participants meet all accessibility requirements. 
XIII. Module Overview 
DAY ONE: BELONGING 
Module #1: "Belonging: All My Relations" (Show Transparencies T-1.4 and T-1.5 during 
overview of Module #1). 








Philosophical base and guiding principles 
• 

Module #2: "Belonging: Familyffeam Building" 
Community team building 
Trust building, risk taking, fun 
Interactive, experiential, group process, and conflict resolution 
Module #3: "Belonging: Identity with Cultural Strengths" 
Build team shields through team development 
Resiliency/Will to survive/Our strengths 
Understanding our perceptions, prejudices, and cultures 
Create a safe place for participants to do individual work (spirit houses) 
DAY TWO: MASTERY 
Module #4: "Mastery: Starting the Path" 
What does mastery mean? 

What does "Starting the Path" to healing mean? 

Look at how to start strategic planning 

Begin with self to wellness, family charts 

Module #5: "Mastery: Historical Context" 
What broke apart the Indian world? 

What holds it together? 

Oppressed becomes oppressor--child abuse, domestic violence, etc. 

Letting go of historical trauma 

Module #fJ: "Mastery: Rites of Passage" 
Rebirth, recreate, renewal 

Shift to paradigm of empowerment and renewal 

DAY THREE: INTERDEPENDENCE 
Module #7: "Interdependence: Responsibilities" 
• 
Symbolically return to the circle 
Balance and finding Native community wellness 
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Module #8: "Fostering Personal and Community Development" • 
Restore "ritual" in family and community 
Develop skills for community development 
Individual commitments to community wellness 
DAY FOUR: GENEROSITY 
Module #9: II Generosity: Tradition of Giving Back to Community" 
Action plans, what next, how to implement 
Regional planning among community teams or partnerships 
How to sustain momentum (to leave drum with region and ask them to plan next 
gathering on their own) 
Module #10: II Community Give Away" 
What gifts do you have to give to your community? 





• XIV. Trainer Outline Summary-AGENDA 
DA Y ONE-Module 1: "Belonging: All My Relations"-Large Group 
I. ActivitylFull Group: Drum Call. Local drum group or trainer. (15 minutes) 
II. Storytelling: (5 minutes) 

ill. Introduction: "All My Relations" (35 minutes) 

IV. Storytelling: "Creation Story" (25 minutes) 
V. Exercise: The Belmont Processing Exercise (40 minutes) 

BREAK (20 minutes) 

DAY ONE-Module 2: "Belonging: Familyffeam Building"-Break.Out 

1. Establish Team NormsITeam Break-Outs (10 minutes) 
II. Define Team Building and How to Create "Family" (15 minutes) 
• ill. Interactive: Experiential Activities (30 minutes) 









Return to Break-Out by Community Teams-Teams begin shield-making 
(45 minutes), 
IV. ExerciselFull Group: Sharing Our Shields: Facilitator will gather every participant back 
into the larger group (30 minutes). 
BREAK (20 minutes) 
DAY ONE-Module 3: "Belonging: Identity with Cultural Strengths"-Large Group and 
Break-Out 
I. 	 LecturelExerciselFull Group: Mini-Teach and Discussion: "Native Cultural Values and 
Perceptions: Facilitating the 3-F's Exercise" OR show the video "ZEA" (15 minutes) 
II. 	 LecturelFull Group: Mini-Teach and Discussion: "Perceptions and Prejudice within our 
own Communities" (15 minutes) 
m. 	 Exercise: Option: Native Culture Walk (60 minutes) 
Option: Team Values 
IV. Closure: Return to full group (20 minutes) 

DAY TWO-Module 4: "Mastery: Starting the Path"-Large Group 

I. ActivitylFull Group: Drum Call. Opening Ceremony (15 minutes) 

ll. Storytelling: Legend about "The Origin ofBasket" (10 minutes) 

m. 	 DiscussionlFull Group (20 minutes) 
IV. 	 Mini-Lecture/Full Group: Understanding the Family Chart (20 minutes) 
V. 	 Activityllndividual: Beginning the Family Chart (30 minutes) 
VI. ClosurelProcess: (10 minutes) 

BREAK (20 minutes) 

DAY TWO-Module 5: "Mastery: Historical Context"-Large Group 

• I. Mini-Teach and Video: Define multigenerational trauma and cultural oppression (45 minutes. includes 30 minutes of video) 
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• First half of video (Wiping the Tears) and discussion • 
II. ExerciselIndividual: Mind Map-what broke apart the Indian world? (20 minutes) 
LUNCH (90 minutes) 
III. 	 VideolDiscussion: Resiliency Factors--what holds our world together (45 minutes, 
including 30 minute video) 
• Second half of video (Wiping Tears) and discussion 
IV. 	 Exercise/Option of Large or Small Groups: Rock exercise for closure, transition, letting 
go (45 minutes) 
• Story of Rock 
• Explain the symbolic closure of the ritual 
BREAK (20 minutes) 
DAY TWO-Module 6: ttMastery: Rites of Passagett-Large Group 
1. 	 Storytelling/Full Group: Death and Rebirth story, i.e., The Widow as Butterfly (10 
minutes)• 

n. Guided VisualizationlFull Group: Imagery for rite of passage (20 minutes) 
m. Diads: Discussion about renewal and rebirth from trauma (10 minutes) 
IV. Closure (10 minutes) 
DAY THREE-Module 7: ttInterdependence: Responsibilitiestt-Large Group & Teams 
L Activity/Full Group: Drum Call and Opening Ceremony (10 minutes) 
II. 	 Play/Full Group: Traditional Native stories of the Northwest are consolidated in the play 
"According to Coyote" (60 minutes) 
BREAK (20 minutes) 
m. 	 Exercise in Teams: Interdependence and Renewal Strategies (45 minutes) 
IV. 	 LectureQ'eams: Teaching Quotes (20 minutes) slides, people from audience 
• LUNCH (120 minutes) 
csAp, Gathering of Native Americans (GONAj IntroduCtion 
12/17/94 xvI 
Introduction 
DAY THREE-Module 8: "Fostering Personal and Community Development" • 
• 

I. Storytelling/Full Group: Coyote and the Blood Monster (15 minutes) 
II. Mini-Teach/Full Group: What is Native Community Wellness? (30 minutes) 
Optional Video: "The Native American Prevention Project Against AIDS and Substance 
Abuse" (25 minutes) 
III. ExerciseIMixed Rounds: Active Community Development (1 hour, 15 minutes) 
To identify strengths and challenges or a framework of "community" based on the 
principles of resiliency. 
Use: Community Wheel (CCPT) 

1) Develop the Community Wheel 

2) Then identify strategies of how to utilize their resiliency factors 

BREAK (20 minutes) 
IV. Exerciserream or Full Group: Commitment Candles (60 minutes) 

DAY FOUR-Module 9: "Generosity: Tradition of Giving Back to Community" 

I. ActivitvlFull Group: Drum Call (10 minutes) 
II. Exerciserreams: Review Team ShieldNalueslPlans (60 minutes) 

BREAK (20 minutes) 

III. Exercise/Full Group: Regional Sharing of Plans (45 minutes) 

IV. ExerciseIMixed Rounds: Sharing Regional Resources (30 minutes) 

LUNCH (60 minutes) 

DAY FOUR-Module 10: "Community Give Away"-Large Group 

1. LecturelFull Group: Directions to participants (15 minutes) 

II. CeremonylExerciselFull Group: Give Away (45 minutes) 

• III. Exercise/Full Group: Open Expression (30 minutes) BREAK (20 minutes) 
CSAP, Gathering of NatiVe Americans (GONA) IntroauctlOn 
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Introduction 
IV. Evaluation(Full Group: Self-Administered Form (15 minutes)• 































Belonging: All My Relations 
Overview 
This module establishes the fust quality of belonging and introduces an environment that 
promotes the overall theme of the training content (Show T-1.1 when presenting overview of 
Module 1). 
Time 
2 1/2 hours 
Purpose 
To understand purpose of life by integrating traditional Indian teachings, customs, and values to 
establish relationships and belonging in a traditional way; and to develop a foundation for 
participants to develop in a community (clan/family/ society/tribe) toward common goals. 
• Learning Objectives 
Participants will be able to: 
1. 	 Recognize significance of the Drum and Drum Call in the context of intent and its 
relevance to traditional Indian teachings. 
2. 	 Identify at least four elements of belonging and relationships by listening to culturally 
relevant Creation Stories. 
3. 	 Describe role of the CSAP sponsorship, and expected outcomes for the community. 
4. 	 Identify community (clan/family/society/tribal) membership and qualities as it relates to 
substance abuse prevention and the healing process. 
5. 	 Describe substance abuse in families, communities, and its affect on community wellness. 
Major Sections 
1. 	 Activity: Drum Call. Local drum group, individual, or trainer. (15 minutes) 
• n. Storytelling: "Story of the Seasons" 	 (5 minutes) 




Belonging: All My Relations 
Ill. Introduction: "All My Relations" (35 minutes) 
IV. Storytelling: "Creation Story"(25 minutes) 
V. Exercise: The Belmont Process (40 minutes) 
BREAK (20 minutes) 
Equipment, Materials, and Supplies 
• Slide Projector 
• Screen 
• Tape Recorder/Player 
• Public Address System 
• • Team Identification Name Tags • Drum 
Transparencies 
T -1.1: Module I Purpose and Objectives 
T -1.2-1.2b: Extended Family 
T -1.3a-c: Story of Seasons 
T-1.4: Community Healing 
T-1.5: Everyone Is of Value 
T-1.6: Effective Prevention Must Include - Grassroots Community 
T-1.7: What did you see? Hear? Feel? 
Handouts 
HO-1.1: Creation Story 

HO-1.2: Story of Seasons 

HO-1.3: Spirit Houses (Description) 










Belonging: All My Relations 
Prepared Newsprint 
PN-l.l: 	 What did you see? Hear? Feel? 
Publications and Optional Trainer Resources 
TR-l.l: "Creation Story" 

TR-1.2: "Story of the Seasons" 

TR-1.2a: Optional Story - "Why Animals Don't Drink" 

TR-1.3: Spirit Houses (description) 

TR-l.4: Gallery of Stars 

Materials and Aids 
• 	 Organizing Reference Sheets! Transparencies 
Overheads of GONA Philosophical Overview and Values 
• • Trainer Supplies Newsprint, markers, overheads, transparencies 
Room Requirements 
The best seating arrangement is a large circle with the facilitators in the middle front. However, 
if space does not permit, then theater style seating is appropriate. 
Predelivery Preparation 
• 	 Contact ethnic representatives to assist in a multilingual greeting. 
• 	 Contact elders for the drum calVceremony!song to facilitate the opening. 
• 	 Contact female and male representatives from three generations to participate in drum 
call ... 
Grandmother, Mother, Daughter 
• 	
Grandfather, Father, Son 
• 	 Make arrangements for how the Spirit House will be set up and by who, as well as what 
will be in the Spirit Houses. 
CSAP. Gathering of Native Americans (GONA). MOdule 1 
1/6/95 
1-3 
• Trainer Notes 
(15 minutes) 
TR·'.3: Spirit Houses 
TR-1.4: Gallery of Stars 





Belonging: All My Relations 

Trainer Outline 
I. 	 Activity: Drum Call. Local drum group or individual or 
trainer 
Opening Ceremony 
The significance of ceremony is discussed as a part of the 
opening. The focus of this ceremony is to establish sense of 
belonging for each participant. 
Note To Trainer: (See TR-3) During the opening ceremony, 
trainers should describe the pwpose of the Spirit Houses, where 
and how they should be set up, and ask for volunteers to assist in 
setting them up. It could be done as a group exercise to get 
participants involved. 
Also at thisti.me, trainer will need to instruct participants to have 
.pictures taken ASAP and pasted onto the "Gallery of Stars" 
Handout (1.4) as well as that during the Gathering, when they 
meet new people, to write affirmations on their pictures and not 
to leave this until the last day, because this is an important part 
of the closing ceremony and needs to be completed before the 
last day so participants aren't rushed. 
In addition, now is a good time to give instructions to partiCipants 
to each make one gift for the Give Away on the last day. 
Suggestions for the types of gifts that can be made can also be 
Options: 
OPTION A: The Training Coordinator should contact the 
local host community and ask that they organize and conduct 
the opening ceremony within the framework of the agenda or 
time constraints. In this case, the training team will plan 
around that opening ceremony and appropriately thank the 
hosts. 
OPTION B: In lieu of a local spiritual leader offering the 
opening ceremony, the GONA cuniculum has incorporated an 
opening ceremony which can also be used and has proven an 
effective way to set the tone and open the GONA. This 
includes: 
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1. 	 DRUM CALL: Opening Song or Drum Call to gather 
all participants and let them know it is time to begin the 
work. 
2. 	 AL T AR SET UP: A place is set up on a table for 
sacred objects to be placed. This can include the burning 
of sage or other sacrament appropriate for the region or 
cultures, or if these activities are not appropriate, to serve 
as a place from which the ceremony will take place. 
3. 	 OPENING PRAYER: A local person, one of the 
participants is asked to make an opening prayer or offer 
words of blessing for the GONA work. 
4. 	 WITNESSES: Some of the participants are asked to 
serve as "witnesses" for the opening ceremony. They are 
asked just prior to the beginning of the opening. This 
serves to replace giving each person the opportunity of 
offering words during the opening (which would take far 
too long). Six witnesses are asked to help. three women, 
one symbolically representing a grandmother, one a 
mother and one a daughter; and three men, one 
symbolically representing a grandfather, one a father and 
one a son. After the opening prayers, each will be asked 
to make a brief opening greeting. 
OPfION C: Trainers can also survey the participants upon 
their anival on the fIrst day and select an appropriate person, 
and ask that person if he or she would be willing to help by 
offering an opening prayer. In this case, the Training 
Coordinator will announce the opening of the GONA, and 
introduce the person to offer the opening prayer . 





Belonging: All My Relations 
Trainer Notes Trainer Outline 
(5 minutes) 	 II. Storytelling• 
TR-1.2: Story of Seasons Read from attached: Story of the Seasons 
or option: Optional Story: "Why Animals Don't Drink"TR·1.3a: Why Animals 
Don't Drink: 
H0-1.2: Story of 	 A. Instructions 
Seasons 
T·1.3a: Story of 
Two facilitators are needed. One to tell the story and one Seasons 
T·1.3b to work the overhead projector, changing the 
T-1.3c transparencies for the story. The transparencies will be 
numbered with a script. The reader begins with a brief 
discussion about storytelling. 
B. Discussion Points 
1. 	 Storytelling is traditional for Native peoples. Oral 
histories and legends were used to transmit 
knowledge, teachings, and values from one 
generation to the next. 
• 2. We can use storytelling TODAY in our communities to convey these same teachings as we look at our work in prevention. 




Belonging: All My Relations 
Trainer Notes Trainer Outline 
C. Instruction 
Reader begins to read. Upon completion of story, the 
facilitator asks participants for feedback as to "What are 
the teachings you heard in this story?" The facilitator 
will try to focus on these teachings: 
1. 	 Diversity is normal. 
2. 	 We need to find a ROLE for everyone. 
3. 	 We can work out differences and complement each 
other. 
• (35 minutes) m. Introduction: "All My Relotions" 
T-1.1 Overview Purpose A. Instruction
and Objectives of 
Module 1 
The training coordinator eTC) introduces him- or herself 
and welcomes participants to the GONA. This time is to 
provide an overview of the 4-day training, introduce the 
trainers, and set the tone for the participants. 
B. Discussion Points 
1. 	 Welcome to GONA. Thank the host partnership. 
2. 	 Why CSAP is doing GONA trainings. Give the 
following brief summary: 
"The Federal government through the Center for 
Substance Abuse Prevention (CSAP) has initiated a 
Community Partnership Training Program to assist 
Community Partnership grantees in support of 
community efforts to reduce and prevent alcohol, 
• 	 tobacco, and other drug abuse. Approximately 250 Community Partnerships across the country and Puerto Rico were funded, including approximately 
CSAPI Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 1 
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• Trainer Notes 
• 

T-1.2 - 1.2b aelonging­

Extended Family 
[note: Trainer can create 








Belonging: All My Relations 

Trainer Outline 
15 American Indian specific Community 
Partnerships. Under contract with CSAP, Macro 
International Inc., and Circle Solutions, Inc., were 
tasked to develop and deliver a variety of training 
activities to the Community Partnerships. These 
include a 5-day Community Partnership Institute; a 
Multicultural Leadership Institute; an Institute for 
Partnership Development; a variety of 1- and 2-day 
workshops; and four cultural specific institutes. The 
Native American component of the cultural specific 
institutes is called the "Gathering of Native 
Americans" (GONA)." 
3. 	 Explain Community Teams. The TC must explain 
that we will be doing much of our work in 
Community Teams and that these assignments were 
made upon registration . 
4. 	 Focus. Theme of the GONA Training focuses on 
the following four areas for each of the four days: 
Belonging: A place for all ages, a place for all 
kinds of people. The first day represents infancy 
and childhood, a time when we need to know how 
we belong. Belonging is the most impottant FIRST 
lesson a young child must learn. The child must 
learn that he/she BELONGS in Family, Tribe, Clan 
or Community. 
Mastery: Empowerment, for individual and for 
community. The second day honors adolescence as 
a time of vision and mastery. We will focus on our 
past to understand our future. 
Interdependence: The third day is symbolized by 
adults, integral and interdependent within their 
families and communities. We will look at how we 
are interconnected with our environment and social 
network of our communities. We will look at 
"leadership" and community building . 




Belonging: All My Relations 
Trainer Notes Trainer Outline 
Generosity: The final day honors our elders, who 
give their knowledge and teachings to our 
generations of the future. We will look at our 
responsibility to give back to our communities as 
elders, as caretakers. 
H0-1.3: Spirit House Healing is Important. We want to provide an 
Description environment where healing is nurtured and 
supported. Much of this information may trigger 
painful memories or grief. This is the beginning of 
the healing journey. GONA has provided a "Spirit 
House" which is a safe, quiet place for participants 
to use as they like for their own prayers, medication, 
or discussion. Give location. 
(25 minutes) IV. Storytelling: "Creation Story"
• H0-1.1: Creation Story A. Introduction TR-1.1: Creation Story The facilitator begins the story with little or no 
introduction. Story may be memorized, or can be read. 
To assist in the effect, the hand drum can be used. Beat 
at a slow pace as the story is being told. Upon the 
completion of the story, the facilitator leads a brief 
discussion. 
B. Discussion Points 
1. 	 Are our burdens real? Like Cocoon Man, we must 
all look into our burden baskets now to see if these 
burdens are real, or if we are carrying burdens on 
our backs that are echoes of other generations past? 
• 2. Introduce "Risk Tokens." We will be asking you to "take risks" while you are here. We are giving each of you 10 risk tokens to begin (you may take more 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 1 
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• Trainer Notes 
(40 minutes) 
T-1.7: What Did You 
See? Hear? Feel? 
PN-1.1: What Did You 
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Trainer Outline 
tokens if you like). Every time you take a risk, toss 
your token into this basket (show where the basket is 
placed). 
v. Exercise: The Belmont Process Exercise 
A. 	 Instruction 
The facilitator shows newsprint with three questions 
written on it, and asks that the participants randomly 
break into small groups for discussion (not necessarily 
community teams). Talk in small groups of 8-10 by 
answering the following 3 questions: 
• 	 What did you see? 
• 	 What did you hear? 
• 	 And how did it make you feel? 
Options: 
• 	 Can use Talking Stick, Rock, or other item of local 
Native custom 
• 	 Instruction sheet will be in the Participant Manual 
• 	 A Form for Participants to answer process questions 
B. 	 Discussion Points 
Often in Native cultures we ask that our ceremonies and 
other important events be "witnessed" by someone so that 
this witness can tell others what happened and verify the 
accuracy of what is said. We want you to serve as a 
witness and to tell each other in small groups what you 
saw, what you heard, and how it made you feel. 
BREAK 




















Belonging: All My Relations 
Purpose 
To understand purpose of life by integrating traditional Indian teachings, customs, and values to 
establish relationships and belonging in a traditional way; and to develop a foundation for 
participants to develop in a community (clan/family/ society/tribe) toward common goals. 
Learning Objectives 
Participants will be able to: 
1. 	 Recognize significance of the Drum and Drum Call 10 the context of intent and its 
relevance to traditional Indian teachings. 
2. 	 Identify at least four elements of belonging and relationships by listening to culturally 
relevant Creation Stories. 
• 3. Describe role of the CSAP sponsorship, and expected outcomes for the community. 4. 	 Identify community (clan/family/society/tribal) membership and qualities as it relates to 
substance abuse prevention and the healing process. 
5. 	 Describe substance abuse in families, communities, and its affect on community wellness. 
• 

Introduction 	 T-1.1 
• 
• 
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Everyone is of Value 
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• What did you see? 

What did you hear? 
• How did it make you feel? 























Long ago. long before the coming of the great flood, the Cocoon Man floated in a time beyond 
measuring. For years without number, he floated, until finally, he began to become aware of 
himself. And as one becomes aware of oneself, one becomes aware of one's limitations, and so 
the Cocoon Man began to shrink. As he became more himself, he grew smaller and smaller. 
until his skin began to slough off, and this excess skin became the Land. The Cocoon Man 
stepped onto the Land that had once been pan of himself, and felt himself compelled to walk in 
the direction of the East He walked East, until there was no more East to walk, and discovered 
an infant. The Cocoon Man did not want to leave the baby alone, fearing he would die of 
exposure, so he wove a large basket and placed the infant in the basket. 
Now the Cocoon Man felt a need to go South, and so he walked South, until there was no more 
South to walk, where he discovered a little boy, about four years old. Not wanting to abandon 
the child, the Cocoon Man picked the child up and placed him in the basket. 
The Cocoon Man now felt a need to go West, so he walked West, until there was no more West 
to walk. And here he discovered a teenage boy. Now he was used to this, and placed the 
teenager into the basket 
• 
Now the Cocoon Man felt a need to go North, and so he walked North until there was no more 
North to walk. And there he discovered a young man. And the young man said, "It was I who 
whispered into your inner ear and suggested you make this world. It was I who whispered into 
your inner ear and suggested you walk to the East, to the South, to the West. to the North. I was 
that Baby, that Child, that Adolescent. And if you don't believe me, then look inside your 
basket." 
And so the Cocoon Man looked inside his basket And it was empty. 
-Traditional Warm Springs story 
Notes: Can be used to discuss how one's experiences growing up "whisper into our inner ear," 
and influence our behaviors. 
On another level, those experiences are indeed there, but also "not there" ... the "basket was 
empty." Sometimes the burdens we bear we may not have to continue to be carried. 









Story of the Seasons 
by the 

Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon 

Long, long ago there were many kinds of Seasons. They were very much like people. They 
could talk and laugh. They played games. They even worked. 
They had many council meetings. They would meet together and make many rules. They 
changed their rules all the time. 
When it was time to work, each Season did what he wanted to do. The Frost would come and 
all the Earth would freeze. Sometimes the Snow came and it was cold. Then the Sun would 
shine and melt all the Snow away. 
Sometimes the Sun was very hot. The Eanh would tum brown and dry up. Everything on the 
land began to die. This was not good. 
"We will make a rule to work together," said the Seasons. "People will soon be put on this land. 
We must get ready for them." 
The council meeting started. All the Seasons came together. The meeting went on for many 
moons. Many ideas were put forth . 
The North Wind, who was powerful, wanted to be the leader. All the other Winds said, "No!" 
"Let us make a big circle so everyone will have a voice and make an equal stand. We want no 
beginning or end-just a big, round circle. 
Finally, the Sun, Moon and Stars were called to the big council frre. "You shall decide for us," 
said the Seasons. "How can we be placed in the big circle? We don't want to harm anyone." 
The Stars had all the Seasons promise they would never try to leave their places. That is the way 
the Seasons were put in order. But once in awhile, they get out of order. It might Rain, Hail 
or Snow in the summertime. Sometimes Frost comes too early, and you see the Stars moving 
fast in the sky. The Stars are trying to keep Frost from coming too soon. The Stars work hard 
to keep the Seasons in order. 
The Winds help bring Rain, Hail, Snow, Fog and Clouds to the Earth at different times of the 
year. 
And so it goes. The Sun is still ruler over all the Seasons. 
Warm Springs Education Laboratory, "Story of Seasons", Portlnd, OR, 1978. Reprinted 
with Permission . 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 1 
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• Spirit Houses Many tribal commUnItIes have a tradition of a specific place to go for meditation and 
renewal-this may be in the form of a Sweat Lodge, a woman's House of Moon time, a sacred 
spring, etc. During the time of inward looking and belonging. participants can choose at any 
time to go to one of the Spirit Houses to "take a break" from the formal presentations and 
exercises. Participants will be able to sit quietly and process through their experiences. or since 
some people think better while "doing something," the Spirit Houses will have various materials 
to make things. Panicipants can experiment with different forms of renewal to see what works 
best. 
The Spirit Houses will also be a place for people to work on their family chans, or come to 
terms with some of the emotions they may encounter during the different exercises . 
• 





GAL1.ERY OF STARS 
(Paste your photograph onto the middle of the star and request-that people write 
affirmations to you an this page) • 

















• What did you see? 

What did you hear? 
• How did it make you feel? 




















• Creation Story Long ago. long before the coming of the great flood, the Cocoon Man floated in a time beyond 
• 

measuring. For years without number, he floated, until finally. he began to become aware of 
himself. And as one becomes aware of oneself, one becomes aware of one's limitations. and so 
the Cocoon Man began to shrink. As he became more himself. he grew smaller and smaller. 
until his skin began to slough off, and this excess skin became the Land. The Cocoon Man 
stepped onto the Land that had once been part of himself. and felt himself compelled to walk in 
the direction of the East. He walked East, until there was no more East to walk, and discovered 
an infant. The Cocoon Man did not want to leave the baby alone, fearing he would die of 
exposure, so he wove a large basket and placed the infant in the basket. 
Now the Cocoon Man felt a need to go South. and so he walked South, until there was no more 
South to walk, where he discovered a little boy, about four years old. Not wanting to abandon 
the child, the Cocoon Man picked the child up and placed him in the basket. 
The Cocoon Man now felt a need to go West. so he walked West, until there was no more West 
to walk. And here he discovered a teenage boy. Now he was used to this, and placed the 
teenager into the basket. 
Now the Cocoon Man felt a need to go North. and so he walked North until there was no more 
North to walk. And there he discovered a young man. And the young man said, "It was I who 
whispered into your inner ear and suggested you make this world. It was I who whispered into 
your inner ear and suggested you walk to the East. to the South, to the West, to the Nonh. I was 
that Baby, that Child, that Adolescent. And if you don't believe me, then look inside your 
basket. " 
And so the Cocoon Man looked inside his basket. And it was empty. 
-Traditional Wann Springs story 
Notes: Can be used to discuss how one's experiences growing up "whisper into our inner ear," 
and influence our behaviors. 
On another level. those experiences are indeed there, but also "not there" ... the "basket was 
empty. Sometimes the burdens we bear we may not have to continue to be carried. to 
• 
 Reprinted with pennlsslon of Terry Tefoya • 
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Long, long ago there were many kinds of Seasons. They were very much like people. They 
could talk and laugh. They played games. They even worked. 
They had many council meetings. They would meet together and make many rules. They 
changed their rules all the time. 
When it was time to work, each Season did what he wanted to do. The Frost would come and 
all the Earth would freeze. Sometimes the Snow came and it was cold. Then the Sun would 
shine and melt all the Snow away. 
Sometimes the Sun was very hot. The Earth would tum brown and dry up. Everything on the 
land began to die. This was not good. 
"We will make a rule to work together," said the Seasons. "People will soon be put on this land. 
We must get ready for them." 
The council meeting started. All the Seasons came together. The meeting went on for many 
moons. Many ideas were put forth . 
The North Wind. who was powerful, wanted to be the leader. All the other Winds said, "No!" 
"Let us make a big circle so everyone will have a voice and make an equal stand. We want no 
beginning or end-just a big, round circle .. 
Finally. the Sun. Moon and Stars were called to the big council fire. "You shall decide for us," 
said the Seasons. "How can we be placed in the big circle? We don't want to harm anyone." 
The Stars had all the Seasons promise they would never try to leave their places. That is the way 
the Seasons were put in order. But once in awhile, they get out of order. It might Rain, Hail 
or Snow in the summenime. Sometimes Frost comes too early, and you see the Stars moving 
fast in the sky. The Stars are trying to keep Frost from coming too soon. The Stars work hard 
to keep the Seasons in order. 
The Winds help bring Rain, Hail. Snow, Fog and Clouds to the Earth at different times of the 
year. 
And so it goes. The Sun is still ruler over all the Seasons. 
• 	 Warm Spring. Education, Committee, -Story of s.allOn.·, Portland, OR, 1178. Reprinted with Permission. 
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• Spirit Houses Many tribal comrnunltles have a tradition of a specific place to go for meditation and 
renewal-this may be in the form of a Sweat Lodge, a woman's House of Moon time, a sacred 
spring, etc. During the time of inward looking and belonging. participants can choose at any 
time to go to one of the Spirit Houses to "take a break" from the formal presentations and 
exercises. Participants will be able to sit quietly and process through their experiences, or since 
some people think better while "doing something," the Spirit Houses will have various materials 
to make things. Participants can experiment with different forms of renewal to see what works 
best. 
The Spirit Houses will also be a place for people to work on their family charts, or come to 
terms with some of the emotions they may encounter during the different exercises . 
• 
• CSAP, Gathering Qf Native Americans (GONA), Module 1 
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GALLERY OF STARS 
• 
(paste your photograph onto the middle of the star and request that people write 
atffrmatlons to you on this page) . 
• 
I·....... 


























Belonging: Family/Team Building 
Overview 
This module provides a foundation that fosters trust and safety which are essential for realizing 
healthy individuals and families, and team-building. 
Time 
2 1/2 	hours 
Purpose 
To understand stages of team development and the need to acknowledge individual strengths, and 
to define and establish team norms, and to promote community-based goals and plans. 
Learning Objectives 
• Participant will be able to: 
1. 	 Define group norms for team development 
2. 	 Compare the four stages of team development as it applies to individuals, families, and 
community development 
3. 	 Consider specific knowledge, skills, behavior, and attitudes related to trust and 
team-building 
4. 	 Create a team shield that is representative of the cultural diversity and positive attributes 
and strengths of Indian people. 
Major Sections 
I. Establish Team Normsffeam Break-Outs (10 minutes) 
ll. Define Team Building and How to Create "Family" (15 minutes) 
ill. Interactive: Experiential Activities (30 minutes) 
• LUNCH (12 noon to 1:30 p.m.) 




• 	 Belonging: FamilylTeam Building III. 	 Continued: Return to Break-Out by Community Teams-Teams 
begin shield-making assignment 	 (45 minutes) 
IV. 	 Exercise/Full Group: Sharing Our Shields: Facilitator will gather 
every participant back into the larger group (30 minutes) 
BREAK 	 (20 minutes) 
EqUipment, Materials, and Supplies 
• 	 Experiential activities, props, space, etc. 
• 	 Newsprint and easel 
• 	 Low ropes (optional) 
• 	 Art supplies, leather, yarn, paint, scissors, beads, feathers, etc. 
• Transparencies 
T-2.0: Module 2 Purpose and Learning Objectives 

T-2.1: Team DefInition #1 

T-2.2: Team Definition #2 

T-2.3: Tuckrnans Stages of Group Development Chart 

T-2.4: Effective Team Members 

T-2.5: Five Squares Exercise Instructions 

T-2.6: Obstacles to Team Effectiveness 

T-2.7: What Team Building Can Do 

T-2.8: Emotional Roller Coaster 

T-2.9: Learning Wheel 

Handouts 
HO-2.1: Broken Squares Instruction Sheet (Group) 

HO-2.1a: Broken Squares Instruction Sheet (Observer/Judge) 

HO-2.2: Group Problem Solving Guidelines 

HO-2.3: Team Building Resources 

• 
HO-2.4: Notes on Team Building With My Partnership 
HO-2.5: Exercise Instructions 




• Belonging: FamilylTeam Building Prepared Newsprint 
PN-1.1: Team Norms 
Trainer Resources 
TR-2.1: Directions for Making Squares for Broken Square Exercise 
TR-2.2: Effective Teams - Article 
TR-2,3: Building Trusting Relationships "The Leadership Challenge", Jim Kouzes B. 
Z. Posner (1987), pp. 146-152. w/permission 

TR-2.4: Negotiation Training (abstract) 

TR-2.5a-c: 1bree Quotes 

TR-2.6: Emotional Roller Coaster 

TR-2.7: Learning Wheel 

Materials and Aids 
• • Organizing Reference Sheetsrrransparencies • Trainer Supplies: Arts and Craft supplies 
Room Requirements 
Break-out rooms or space for each team to do its own exercises. 
Predelivery Preparation 
• Identify specific simulation/interactive activities 
• Assign a facilitator for each team 
• 
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• Trainer Notes 
(10 minutes) 
T·2.0 Module 2 
Purpose and Objectives 
Keep team membership to 
25 or less 
Break out by community 
teams of 5 - 25. 
Each team will have a 
facilitator for this exercise. 






Belonging: FamllylTeam Building 

Trainer Outline 
I. Establish Team Normsrream Break-Outs 
A. Instruction 
Facilitator announces that we are going to do some work 
on building oUI team. Using newsprint, the facilitator 
shows the team what some of the norms are for the group 
(as an example). Facilitator describes need for any team 
to fIrst establish norms. Some "examples" are shared 
with the group. They are: 
• Participate at own level of risk/comfort 
• OK to say what you feel 
• We have the right to pass and not say anything 
• No put downs 
• Support each other verbally/nonverbally 
• No smoking except in designated areas 
B. Discussion 
These "team norms" will be taped on the wall and will 
reflect the beginning of team development for each team. 
The facilitator then asks group to think of other Norms 
they want to follow. These are added to the list which is 
on the NEWSPRINT. 
C. Interactive 
OPTIONS ... to get people to relax with interactive 
exercise, have the group divide into diads, and agree 
which one is the risk taker and which one is the support 
person. Then, facing each other the risk taker will do 
fIve standing push-ups. Then switch roles. All the while 
each role must say the following: 
Risk Taker-"l trust you." 
Support Person--''I'm here for you." 
csAp, Gathering Of Native Americans (GONA), MOdule 2 
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24 
• Trainer Notes 
(15 minutes) 
T-2.1: Team Definition #1 
T-2.2: Team Definition #2 
T-2.7: What Team 
Building Can Do 
T-2.6: Obstacles To 
Team Effectiveness 
• T -2.3: Tuckman's Stages 
of Group Development 
Module 2 

Belonging: FamilylTeam Building 

Trainer Outline 
II. Define Team Building and How to Create "Family" 
A. 	 Instruction 
1. 	 Facilitator begins by defining what a "team" is: 
Definition of Team: "Teams are collections of 
people who must rely on group collaboration if each 
member is to experience the optimum of success and 
goal achievement." (William Dyer) 
(or) 	"A team is created when a work group has at 
least one goal that is common to all members and 
when accomplishment of that goal requires 
cooperative. interdependent behavior on the part of 
all group members." (W. Warner Burke) 
2. 	 Team Development: Facilitator outlines the four 
levels of team building: 
B. 	 Discussion Points 
1. 	 What usually happens when groups "storm" in your 
community? 
• 	 Get on their horse and ride into the sunset? 
• 	 Jump in with both feet and a determination to 
be "the winner"? 
2. 	 Storming is an IMPORTANT part of team building, 
• 	
but we often run away or avoid the storming part 
Why? Facilitator takes spontaneous feedback from 
the group about why they think we avoid the 
CSAP, Gathering of AatlVe Americans (GONA), Module 2 	 2·5 
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Module 2 
• Trainer Notes 
T-2.8: Emotional Roller 
Coaster 
TR-2.6: Emotional Roller 
Coaster 




Belonging: FamilylTeam Building 
Trainer Outline 
"stonning" part of group development. Write three 
or four responses on the newsprint, then go to 
exercise. 
3. 	 Review the emotional rollercoaster that is 
experienced during the stonning process 
(transparency). This occurs when we lose something 
in the course of compromise. This is natural. 
4. 	 Review the transparency "Effective Team Members" 
characteristics and norms of an effective team. 
m. Interactive: Experiential ActivitieslIn Teams 
A. 	 Instruction 
Facilitator gives the community team its assignment and 
time limitations to complete its assignment. The 
facilitator must be sensitive to the following: 
B. 	 Instructions 
The facilitator will instruct participants in one of the 
options for this exercise: 
Option #1: Developing a Dream House 
• Dream House Drawing Exercise: Each group must draw its ideal dream house on newsprint, with one marker and 










T-2.5: Five Squares 
Exercise Instructions 
H0-2.1: Broken Squares 





Instructions for Making 




Belonging: FamilylTeam Building 

Trainer Outline 
Option #1: Developing a Dream House 
Dream House Drawing Exercise: Each group must draw 
its ideal dream house on newsprint, with one marker and 
without speaking. Set time period allowed. 
Option #2: Construct Card House 
Each team must build something with 5 x 7 index cards 
and masking tape which is "Tall and Beautiful," without 
speaking to each other. This must be completed within 
set time period. 
Option #3: Five Square Exercise (done in teams of 5 
only with others acting as observer/judge.) (See TR-2.1) 
Each participant receives an envelope with pieces of 
squares inside. The instruction is to: 
• 	 piece together a square 
• 	 all 5 squares must be the same size 
• 	 participants cannot talk to each other 
• 	 participants cannot signal that another person should 
give you a piece from their pieces 
• 	 you may voluntarily give pieces directly to other 
members 
• 	 you may not put pieces in the center for anyone to 
take. 
Option #4: Introductions and Awareness 
• 	 Forming a team circle, very close, with arms around 
each other's shoulders 
• 	 Introduce yourselves with first name and adjective 
that begins with the first letter of your name 
(Bashful Barbara) 
csAp, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 2 
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• Trainer Notes 
(25 minutes) 
• 
T-2.9: Learning Wheel 
TR-2.7: Learning Wheel 








Belonging: FamilyITeam Building 

Trainer Outline 
• 	 Next, tell the team what you think your greatest 
strengths are that you bring to your team. 
C. 	 Processing 
Process with the small groups upon completion of task or 
time limit. 
• 	 What happened in your team? (typical responses: 
bonding, caring, trust, help, laughter, unity) 
• 	 So what? (communication is critical to teamwork) 
• 	 Now what? (can what we learned be taken back to 
our community?) 
• 	 Option: Use the "Learning Wheel" to discuss as a 
group your thoughts, feelings, learnings, and 
behaviors experienced during the exercises, and 
fmally, how you plan application of all this into your 
local community prevention efforts. 
LUNCH 
m. 	 Continued: Return to Break·Out by Community Teams 
A. 	 Trainers 

Each team is assigned one facilitator/trainer. 

B. 	 Discussion Points 
Symbols have always been important to Native cultures. 
We see symbols every day in today's society. What are 
some examples of Native symbols that were used? 
(Totem Poles, War Shields, Gan Symbols, Masks, 
Painted Drums, Logo's, Family Crests, etc.) 
CSAP, Gathering of NatIVe Americans (GONA), MOdule 2 
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• Trainer Notes 
• (30 minutes) 
Facilitator will gather every 






Belonging: FamllylTeam Building 

Trainer Outline 
C. 	 Instructions 
1. 	 You have 45 minutes to make your own "team 
shield" which represents team, with available 
supplies. It's a team effort. 
2. 	 Facilitators will take "shields" and display; 
participants will continue to have access to the 
shields if they want to add to them. Shields will be 
referred to throughout the training. Group decisions 
will form the shield or symbol. 
3. 	 When time is up, we will return to the larger group 
to share the meaning of our shield. Select a 
spokesperson from the team to report back to the full 
group. 
IV. ExerciselFull Group: Sharing Our Shields 
A. 	 Instruction 
1. 	 The facilitator will ask that a spokesperson from 
each team share with the larger group the meaning 
of its shield. 
2. 	 After each presentation, a second facilitator will 
assist in affIxing the shield to the wall which will 
become that community team's place. 
3. 	 AffIrming applause from the group after each team 
presents their shield. 
B. 	 Summarize 
1. 	 It should be pointed out that there is seldom enough 
time to complete the shields and participants are 
encouraged to continue working on them. 
BREAK 






















Purpose and Objectives 
Purpose 
To understand stages of team development and the need to acknowledge Individual strengths, and 
to define and establish team norms, and to promote community-based goals and plans. 
Learning Objectives 
Panlclpant will be able to: 
1. 	 Define group norms for team development 
2. 	 Compare the four stages of team .development as It applies to Individuals, families, and 
community development 
3. 	 COnsider specific knowledge, skills, behavior, and attitudes related to trust and team-building 
4. 	 Create a team shield that Is representative of the cultural diversity and positive attributes and 









• "Teams are collections of people who 
must rely on group collaboration if each 
member is to experience the optimum 










"A team is created when a work group 
has at least one goal that is common to 
all members and when accomplishment 
of that goal requires cooperative, 
interdependent behavior on the part of 
all group members." 
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Effective Team Members 
• 
An effective team member: 

• 	 Is committed to the team goals. 
• 	 Is concerned about the other 
members. 
• 	 Recognizes and deals with conflict 
constructively. 
• 	 Listens to others objectively. 
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Effective Team Members 
• 	 (continued) 
• 	 Recognizes and respects individual 
differences. 
• 	 Contributes ideas and solutions. 
• 	 Values others' ideas and 
contributions. 
• • Recognizes and rewards team efforts. 
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• 	 Exercise Instructions 

1. 	 Form 5 squares of equal size. 
2. 	 Do not talk. 
3. 	 Do not ask another member for a 
piece of the square. 
4. Do not in any way signal that
• another person should give you a piece of the square. 
5. 	 You may voluntarily give pieces 
directly to other members. 
6. 	 You may not put pieces in the 
center for anyone to take . 
• 
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• 




• 	 Hidden agendas 
• 	 Internal conflicts 
• 	 Roles not clear 
• 	 Confusion/disagreement on goals/ 
mission 
• 	 Lack of constructive feedback 
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• What Team Building Can Do 

• Improve feedback processes and 
techniques. 
• Improve communication skills 
• Assess and clarify roles and tasks. 
• Assess and improve leadership 
• functions. 
• Clarify individual and team values. 
• Build skills in problem solving. 
• 
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• 	 What Team Building Can Do 
(continued) 
• 	 Analyze and improve decision­
making approaches. 
• 	 Improve action-planning skills. 

• 	 Help manage stress. 
• 	 • Clarify and improve team members 
relations. 
• 	 Improve the effectiveness of 
meetings. 
• 	 Improve relations with other groups. 
• 
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• • • 
EMOTIONAL ROLLER COASTER 

The emotional roller coaster is a natural result of being in transition, or 




CONCERN RELIEF ANGER INVOLVEMENT 
I \ I 
DENIAL BARGAINING INTEREST 
I \ I 
SHOCK GRIEF DEPRESSION ACCEPTANCE 
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• The Learning Wheel 

• 1---------1 Application 
• 



















BROKEN SQUARES: GROUP INSTRUCTION SHEET 
Each of you has an envelope that contains pieces of cardboard for fonning squares. When the 
facilitator gives the signal to begin, the task of your group is to form 5 squares of equal size. 
The task will not be completed until each individual has before him/her a perfect square of the 
same size as those in front of the other group members. 
Specific limitations are imposed on your group during this exercise. 
1. 	 No member may speak. 
2. 	 No member may ask another member for a piece or in any other way signal that another 
person is to give him a piece. 
3. 	 You may not put pieces in the center for anyone to take. 
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• 	
BROKEN SQUARES: OBSERVER/JUDGE INSTRUCTION SHEET 
Your job is pan judge and part observer. 
• 

As a judge. you should make sure each participant observes the following rules: 
1. 	 There is to be no talking, pointing, or any other kind of communicating. 
2. 	 Participants may give pieces directly to other participants, but may not take pieces 
from other members. 
3. 	 Participants may not place their pieces into the center for others to take. 
4. 	 It is permissible for a member to give away all the pieces to his/her puzzle, even 
if he/she has already formed a square. 
As an observer, look for the following: 
1. 	 Who is willing to give away pieces of the puzzle? 
2. 	 Does anyone fmish "his" or "her" puzzle and then withdraw from the group 
problem solving? 
3. 	 Is there anyone who continually struggles with his/her pieces, yet is unwilling to 
give any of them away? 
4. 	 How many people are actively engaged in putting the pieces together? 
5. 	 What is the level of frustration and anxiety? 
6. 	 Is there any turning point at which the group begins to cooperate? 
7. 	 Does anyone try to violate the rules by talking or pointing as a means of helping 
fellow members solve the problem? 
• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 2 
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• 	
GROUP PROBLEM·SOLVING GUIDELINES 
1. Each individual needs to understand the total problem. 
2. 	 Each individual needs to understand how he/she can contribute toward solving the 
problem. 
3. 	 Each individual needs to be aware of the potential contributions of other individuals. 
4. 	 One must recognize the problems of other individuals in order to aid them in making their 
maximum contribution. 
5. 	 Groups that pay attention to their own problem-solving processes are likely to be more 
effective than groups that do not; 
• 






Various organizational development and training magazines. 
2. Books 
_. (1974). A handbook of structured experiences for human relations training. vol. 1, 
ed. J. William Pfeiffer and John E. Jones. La Jolla, CA: University Associates. 
_. (1991). The encyclopedia of team development activities and The encyclopedia of 
team-building activities, ed. J. William Pfeiffer. San Diego, CA: University Associates. 
3. Expert Consultants 
Alternatives for facilitating these team-building acnvlttes include individuals with 
particular expertise, e.g., someone from the partnership, someone from the community 
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• 
NOTES ON TEAM BUILDING WITH MY PARTNERSHIP 
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• 	 Exercise Instructions 
1. Form 5 squares of equal size. 

2. 	 Do not talk. 
3. 	 Do not ask another member for a 
piece of the square. 
• 
4. Do not in any way signal that 
another person should give you a 
piece of the square. 
5. 	 You may voluntarily give pieces 
directly to other members. 
6. 	 You may not put pieces in the center 
for anyone to take . 
• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 2 




















• Team Norms Some examples might be: 
• S tart and end on time 
• Respect all comments and opinions 
• Agree to disagree 
• Right to pass on activities 




























• DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING THE SQUARES FOR THE BROKEN SQUARE EXERCISE 
One set should be provided for each group of 5 persons. 
A set consists of 5 envelopes containing pieces of cardboard that have been cut into different patterns and, 
when properly arranged, will form 5 squares of equal size. To prepare a set, cut 5 cardboard squares of 
equal size. 6" x 6". Place the squares in a row and mark them as below. penciling the letters a. b, c, and 
so on lightly so they can later be erased. 
c c 
-'''-
- ,.. . . ""-_.. 

• 
-....... -,-­-""_ ··_--tliAW---.oI..... 
• 1­
--..........
• The lines should be so drawn that when cut out, a1l pieces rna.rked a will be of exactly the same size, all pieces marked c of the same size, and so on. By using multiples of 3", several combinations will be 
possible that will enable participants to form one or two squares, but only one combination is possible that 
will form 5 squares 6" x 6" inches. 
After drawing the lines on the 6" x 6" squares and labeling them with lower-case letters, cut each square 
as marked into smaller pieces to make the parts of the puzzle. 
Mark each of 5 envelopes A, B, C, D, and E. Distribute the cardboard pieces in the 5 envelopes as 
follows: 
Envelope A has pieces i, h, e 

En velope B has pieces a, a, a, c 

Envelope C has pieces a, j 

En velope D has pieces d, f 

Envelope E has pieces g, b, f, c 

• 
Erase the penciled letter from each piece and write, instead, the appropriate envelope letter, as Envelope 
A, Envelope B, and so on. This will make it easy to return the pieces to the proper envelope for 
subsequent use. 
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• 
'I"EAMS • Anyonl watcnJng an atnteUc team e.CUlI a pntCiSe P"Y, Ob.~Mng the actMty in 
a surgical operating room, or .eeing a wol1dng group function smoothly In a busln,.. or political 
Mttlng can appreciate tne power of leams without a loptllstlcated anaJysii ofleam ~. 
Teams .eem to get an amazing amount done even under pressure. 'They eMance tne IndMdual 
skiDs of the participants and make it possible for a group 10 taCkle larger and more difficult 
problems. 
Research In the last twenty ye.rs has elCJ)anded our vocabulary and understanding 01 teams 
and teamwork. 1I0iating the Charaaertstics of goOd teamwork and suggesting toolS for building 
armng WOI1dng rala1tonsnips. The cnaraaeriStics of a gOOd team ate dear enougn: 
People work together. 
'1bey have a common purpose. 
The total Work has been dMded. 
'ThtIre Is constructfve feedbaCk. 
1bey recognize their Interdependence. 
'There Is reinforcement for teamwork. 
• 

Everyone knOws their own and others' roles. 

. ..... . 

they work tagetner wtU10ut Internal competition. 

Tbey cany aut their usignmems wlhout a lot oflndividuaJ direction. 
TEAM BUILDING· WhIle Irs easy 10 teU a wen coordinated team when you .ee one, it's nor 
10 obvious hOw to eraate or sustain ane. Winning coaenes and top executives ara highly paid 
IMtcn·.'::JPl teamwork Is not a mectaanicaJ ICience. Even the best managers have terrible failures. 
Even .... besl coaChes hav8 off years. 
Teams working out land use ptanning issues are otten composed 01 pllticipants from botn 
the public and private sectors (e.g .. in a pUbliC invOlvement process) whOse efforts are coordinated 
by a manager from a public agency wtth decisiorHnaking responsibility. The role of 'eam Ie.de" 
under th.., c::irCUI'nstancs Involves several complicating factors that make the job particuJarly 
CI'IaIlenging. The role Is muCh doser to Ihepherd than leader for 1nI following reuons: 
- You can' le'ect or tlre the parUctpanII. 
- You haW II) authority over them. 
• Tbey do not enter the process with common expectations, and lome may even want to 
ObStrUct or demolish your abjec::tiV'eS. 
•n.y may act publlcty at times when you are not around. wtthout your knowledge. 
• 
The Conflict Clinic, Inc. (1991). Effective teams. In Designing and managing public involvement 
processes. An Insititute designed for the National Conference on Peacemaking and Conflict 
Resolution, 4-06 June, 1991, Charlotte, NC. Fairfax, VA: George Mason University, The Conflict 
Clinic, Inc., 8-12. (The Conflict Clinic has ceased operation; materials published by the Clinic can 
be obtained from the Institute for Conflict Analysis and Resolution at George Mason University) . 
Reprint permission has been requested and is pending. 
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Yilt. your SUCC8II may be ClaSety ItdceCS to your .-v tD g.c.... lndapencJant people and 
• . hit' interats worktng tagetner • FOUR ELEMENTS OFTEAM BUILDING· Tum-bui.lding is. d.licate process WhiCh NQuireS hit the 10ur steps (lINt iour 'R"r belOW be CSDrW In ... oraer d8SCl1blld. A1.templS to take ,nact-cutS will usuaJJy praClUCllesS-cnan-satiSfaClOry resuIS. 
• 

1. 	 REASON= set goals Insl/or priorities: ThIs is alWaYS a ftnIt step wiCtI a new group and Jt 
ShOUld be renewed penadica'ly with ongoing teams. A comman goaL however smaJL is tnI 
to&n:tItJan an wNCh U1her teanTWOI1C Is buill. PretenC:IIng hituw. is g.....agreemeru an 
Goals than awe is cntal8S delUSiOnS and, men often U1In nat. disaSt.. You .. far bdIr 
to move ~ IIDU'I1d very linUted goals than to c:natge -.ad wiIhOUt agnHll1'l8l1t. MIn 
menmelS are coming .,.., going fram an ongoing group. orientation to U1e goals and 
pnaritles Is &ISO crIICIL A pe..", cannot .... try to suppan a goal they CIon'llcnaw or darn 
understand. 
ROLES; Anl'YZe Ind dMde ttte wot!s: RecognIZe hit even wItIin a tum. indMduIJ haW 
SlntngU"lS and wtllCl'leSles. Oltre..nc team merntHtrI can play rates WhiCh tNtIt meet their 
abilities. Just because people wor1c dOsety togIU'Ier does not man thai they .. idel'lliaU 
or intercnang..... The men team rneJI1bea IHtIieW U'UIt tlleir rate is one Which they are 
able to per1Drm.1nd ... bHn cJevlloped by a air process. !tie men likely they will 
enlhuSiastic:IIy accept ..:I1DItCUI81t1eir raIL 
RULES; Deve'OP cpmmOO IXpKtIlions tor cpmmuniCl'1Of i end behavior: Once thera is • 
comnlOll g,* III1CI rates tIaYe been aeany Cleln.CI. h general rams tar interactiOn can De 
mad. mare tIIPIicI. To get ItftIugh tile tnt two .... some agreement an gruunctrules and 
pracedurlls must haYI taken place. but I may ... been IntarmIi at ewn unspoken. Atlnil 
point hOwever. Jt Is ttrr. tD'" thOse ~ axpIc:I Togelhlr. these 
eapac:tIIIofts ddne tnI ~.. tam wIt ... to;ov.m ..... 
BlLAllONSH!PSi E!lmlne P!d resolv! personal "lIUpnshtps .monq tam membm: 
Ffictian can CJeveICIIp IVWI wn.n evwryoaw carnpttItItIy .... cammon goals. roles haW 
been divided tIirIy. and CIur Internal rutes tIaYe bHn.... IndivtdIaII may bring In 
animosities tram Oller slbJllionS WhIC:tl haYI natI'JIng to dO wiItI tniI tum. Individuals may 
be competing 10r I'IIW8R'IS wINn tile team 1trUdIn. AcIcnowtlldged. they can usually be 
hanctJed .aitV. Ul'lac:*rlcMleClgecS. they can dei1IUf ..... ."..,........ 
When aD four .1erne1'D ..~. I lib pMllom.non oIt8n OCCUII. A tam ChMIIOps • 
saH-confiCIenca. • knowI wt18nI h going. hOw h Utltang tnIrI•..,WhIt needS to De dOne. 
Con:suuc::tive CDOpIratian fkMs nIIIUr'aIy frDm tnose basiC agratII'IW1tL 
I CIIn ttwlllddras a ftnaJ eJemenl of an angatng teal: Ren..... As time goes by and 
tastes IU1t accomplished • tum'S miSSion may cnangw. Cllll&ntnc skIDs will be needed. tum 
members ca.. and go. mel III!t energy In a newly famIIId team CIIn be lolL To sustaJn high ..VIlIs 
of pracluCtivtly tams .....cs crcas of renewal. at wtIIc::b tne IgrwmenIS and tocus ... rutfirmeG. 
RESOLVING PROBLEMS wrTHIN TEAMS • BuIldIng a tum tram SCDICh raquillS caretuI 
progress UVOugh the tour steps described abCMI. Dlagnosillg and n.tillg problems within an 
existillg team l'IIquirllS work In exadly !tie opposite dinK:tlOlL Problems In uc:t'I ... can derive 
1ram disaUntement In eny of b ... abOve L Sira IlllC:::tlIIIqUira ItS awn nanedies. correctty 
identifying 1hI sources of trw praDlems is CI'\ICiIL .. uc::n..1tMIr8 are arne baSic toolS: la) 
• 	
Designing and Managing Citizen Involvement Processes 
(c) The Conflict Clinic, Inc •• April 1991 
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Ider1IIftC,aIia of.. p'Obtem; Cb) c:Iart6CI''Oii of 6xpectatio1_...a ....1'SUItICIinga; 8M eel 
~CJINI*II of .... IImII c::ruIed when ag..e".,. carWIC tie ruc:necr. 
• 
... RtlatlonShlps: Are people witnln tne team fighting? Problems with ralationsnips can IJ'iSI 
arrv ot tne tour areas: from pure Interpersonal frietton. tram disagreement or unclat1ty ILDOUt 
procedures. from disagreement about roles, or from disagreement over goalS. P8tIOt\II 
relationship problems within a team are not lust matters of Individual conc:em. They affect 
team performance and Should be address.d by tn. whOle ••am. 
ProcedU!!s: Is tn.re disagreem.nt about communication or behavior? Probl.ms in tha. 
areas larg.1y arise from undear rol.s or goats. Identifying of the source of tne din.ring 
expectaUons will usually caear up tnese probl.ms. Disagreements over procedures can 
mannelt thems.lves as relationship disputes. 
2. 	 &!!a: .. the,. actiVe campetWon for tn. more attractiVe roles? Is tne.. disagraement CMtr 
nlsponslblUty? ThIs may b. a result of weak agreement over purpos.. Start by drawing 
Clear I1IIponalblllty ChartS Whlen Identity WhO ts ....ponslb.. tor eacn part of eaen task. Who 
deftna the job? Who does tn. lab? Who ver1ties the job? Who acknowledges at. Jab? In 
lmall Infonna! groups. responsibility Charts may 111m unn.cessary but wnere tnerI is 
friction. they can d.ar up misund.rstandings QuiCkly. Oft.n, ttIey reveal that no one hid 
laken responsibility for lome tunctlon. assuming that lomeon. elSe would do I. 
Disagrnments aboUt roles can manifest themselves as prDCIdunt or relationship dispUlU. 
1. 	 Goals: lb.s. a,. fundamental. Often. parts of a group will try to unilaterally mOdify agl'Hd 
upon goalS. p ....uming that tne group will approve or believing that no one will notice. 
SomllUmes. It Indeed meets group expectations. but hquentJy. It Is tne cause of very d..p 
dMslons Whlen can destroy group effecttven.SI. Disagreements over goals can manifest 
tnemselves as fignts over roles. procedures. or relationsNpl. 
• SUSTAINING TEAMS • Team maintenance takes canstant atlentlon. M you work wtIh a groUP. tne team goes through stages of dlMtlopment and renewaL . A ctuut IIustrating Ihis cycIIC:It ....pan appears on the follOWing page. 
Als a manager or member of such a .eam. you must be aware of tne prelsures pushing 
individualS to act In ways harmful to the overall effort. H.re are lome limple diagnostic questlOf'll. 
1. 	 How long has It been since we've ..viewed tn. goalS or priorities of the .eam? If Irs bHn 
more than a year. or If cilcumstances or environment nave Changed lignlficantly. it rmgru be 
time to review tnOi' Issues. 
Are 1he members of1he team t1appy to blll'lere? If not. you might want to expto,. ways ID 
bring on members wno would welcome th. oppommity. 
3. 	 Is tnere a structure lupportlng team leadersnip, or doel all the responslbUlty to initiate actIOn 
tall on one or two peop"? wny snoutd tney carry all tnal Joad wnen there is a wnOfe tlam or 
capable people available to nelp? Delegation can mean shared tun in a well~on1tnaUta 
team. 
<It. 	 Are bre establish.d ways to renew memblrsnlp or leadership. or do people nang onto 
roles out of I1abI? C...e periodic reYiIWI of team compodlon and 1011&. 
• 	
DlI'" ...............ca-. .'.....e•• "'"..,__ 
.., ,... CIII8It CIIIlII. ........ ,..
.....,. 
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.. 	 Ale extraneous personal frtdions hampering teamwark? OlhIr team members may be ataJe 
to help ... tndMduaJs finc:f anod'ItIr Iacdon tQ tight or rasoMl their dlflerancea. 
7. 	 Are IhInt problemS in all of the ... 1IboY8? Consider tlalding a nIIrUt whent Ihesa 

tundlmentallssulS can be disCussed apart 1rDm tnI day-to-day iaua. 

CONCWSJON ABOUTTEAMS • Dividing a large fOb down InID smaller pans wNcn can be 
-=c:ompIishecI by tIIamS is julia macro version of what goa an ...., dMcIng wade WItItn a ..... 
To III c:tegrae tI'IIt thera is agreement and raped. the,. will be good workillg reLIIIonstipa. wNcn 
IUdS in Un to good wonc getting dOne. 
8uUd1ng posIive. raafistic ape~i1 the team of people c:ancemecr about the issue 
III8V be one of the most powerfuf toolS available tQ ensunt thai community dells rIImain POSitive 
... prDC2UCtiYL 
o.slgning and Managing Citizen Involvement Proce .... 
• 
(c) The Conflict Clinic, Inc •• April 1991 
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Till /...adenhip CIYllenp146 
Building Trusting Relatioaships 
"'11 was the cooperation and suppon of other people," says 
Don Peerson, "that conuibuted the most toward the project's 
success." Peerson, director of residential progmns for Pacific Gas 
" Electric Company (PGIe£), was responsible for developing 
procedures and implementing the utility's Zero Interest Program. 
This multibillion dollar program provided financing for cus­
tomen' energy cooservation projects (for example, insulation), 
thereby enabling chern to reduce their energy bills. AJ Peerson 
worked his way lhrough me CalifonUa Public Utilities Commis­
sion, the commercial banking community. the insulation con­
uaaon' association, and more than eight internal funaional 
departmenu and thineen divisions at PGIe£, he ame to believe 
that developing support. involving others, and delegating were 
10 cenual 10 the project's.suazss mat he advised: '1{ you don't 
uust someone, get them off the project ~.. 
Bill Sheehan, vier-president of personnel for Dana Corpo­
ration, IOld us about how his company nuned iuelf around by 
getting employees lID work together. The key element in chis pro­
cess: "We have no mrporate procedures at Dana. We burned me 
21 inches thick of policy manuals. We eliminated reporu aDd 
lignoffs. We installed DUlL'" 
'l'1UI&. as people such as Peerson and Sheehan can aoat 
10, is &be cmaal iasue.in buman relationships both widUn aDd 
ouuide &he orpnizlliOD.· Trust is an essential element of olp­
nizational effectiveness as well.It You cIrmonsaaae ,YOW' INSt in 
others Ibrough.,our .aiom-bow.much yau"Cbedc..m mnuol 
theirJWOrlc: how much ,OU delcple...d·dow"eopl~·panici­
pill" Individuals who are unable 10 IrUIt ocher people often fail 
10 become leaders. They CUl't bear ID be dependent on abe words 
and work of othen and consequentl, end up doing all the work 
memselva. Convenel" people who IrUIt ochers too much ma, 
also fail, because they can lose lOuch and a sense of conneaedness 
10 meir team. Delegauon becomes abdialiOll. 
What does it mean 10 INStsomeone else? 'Diut exilu wben 
we:make ~~~·~le.AD.ochenwhale subsequent beha,,­
ior-.e·(3DDOl~amiii;l.· By austing another penon, we become 
dependent upon tbat penon. This feeling was c:apcund by Bm 
Reprinted with permission from Kouzes, J. M., and B. Z. Posner (1987). The leadership challenge: 
How to get extraordinary things done in organizations, Jossey-Bass, 146-152. C1987 by Jossey· 
Bass, Inc., Publishers, San Francisco. For use by U.S. Office for Substance Abuse Prevention. May 
not be further reproduced without written permission from the publisher. All rights reserved. 
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McGowan. founder of MCI: "If you're going to be in a business 
of any size. you're going to have to develop the kind of leadership 
qualities chat allow you to atuact good people, guide them. 
encourage chem, and uhimately trUSt them-and letVt'8DttUlllci 
do.dleirwjobL..Dh, lure. you ha~ 10 W:.e deep breaths occuion­
ally. But mosdy you have to awt thcm.·.. 
What happens when people do not UUSt each other? They 
will ignore. dispise. and distOrt bas, ideas. condusioDS. and 
feelings chat chey believe will inaease their vulnerabilicy 10 och­
ers. Not .urprisingly. the likelihood of misunderstand.inc and 
misinterpretation will inacue. Wbcu1J'OU.doD!t~CIOD""DC, 
you. railt ·lcuiDg chem .iD.flueDiz .you. -You: aze....pidcnu... 
unn:c:eptive to their proposals and goals••uggestiom ~
&bole pals.-ad lhI:ir..de6n itiOD 1Il"Cliteria and methods far evaJ... 
uating 'progress. When'we eDCDUDu:r low-uust behariOf.Jrom 
others, ~ in cum are p:ne:raJly hesiWlt 10 teve:al infarmauOD lID 
them and reject their attempts 10 inftuente us. Thia 4'eaDac:k1JDly 
n::inforca·the origimllor'.low IrUSL.:Unless there are chaaps in 
beharior. the relationship .cabiliza at a low level of InISL All of 
&be behavior chat follows from a ladt or D'USt is deleu::rious 10 
iDlormation excbanse and to ndprociry of inftuma:. It iDaeueI 
&be probablliry Ihat underlyiDc problems may JO uadeuaed or 
be avoided. &hat inappropriaae IOlutioas will be di~l.t .1O...ideD~ 
dIy. and &hat joint problem-solriDe c.f£ana wiD ~. 
n.,. ",."", 0/ 7h&II GIl ~ What are ,our ftaCliODs -.1, 
people you Il'USI1 To people you don't uus&1 Sm:raI major 
J1:ICaJ'ch dlons haft identified. the impact &hat various levds 0( 
interpenonal crust have on woD:"I'fOUP dleaiveneJS.II Far e:am­
pie, croups of business executives were givm identiC3l faaual 
information about a diBicult manulaauriDc-marketing policr 
decision. HaU of che groups were briefed 10 expea l1'UStinc behav­
ior and the ocher balI 10 exp:a unaustinc behavior. For exam­
ple. in rhe austing condition: "You have learned from your pat 
experienacs that you am aust &.be other membc:rs or tOp manqe­
man and CIJ1 opmly express feelings and dilfen::nacs wiab &hem." 
Alrer thirty minuca or discuslion, cadl team member com­
placd a brief questiCllllaiJe. OtherexeaniYS, who had been obrav­
iDe * ICaID meecinp. abo CDlDplcud &be quc:sdormaire. 'Ibe 
• 
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re.ponses oCaeam members and the observers were quite consistenL 
The group membeD who had been lOld that their p:m and man­
ager could be truSted reponed their d.iJcussion and decisions lo be 
significantly better chan did the members oC the low-trust group on 
ewry factor measun:d. The high-aust group members were more 
open about feelings. experienced greater clariry about the group's 
basic problems and goals, and searched more for alternative courses 
of action. They also reponed greater levels oC mutual inftuencz on 
outcOmes, sati.sfacdm with the meeting, motivation to implement 
decisions. and dosc:ness as a manageJllenl u:am as a result of the 
meeting. People were also asked lo respond to the following 
question: "M a ft!S'I.lll of this meeting, would you give little or 
much serious consideration lo a position with another company?" 
More than rwo-c.hirds oC the panidpants in the low-aust group 
responded that they would give serious consider.ation to looldng 
for another positiCl'l. People don't hang around very long in orp­
nizations where thc:re are low levels of D'USL Would you? 
Participants were later told that there were differences 
berween the OUtaxI'D and. feelinp reponed by the wrious groups 
in the experimenL They were asked 10 lhink about what faams 
might have aa:oumed for the cWfc:lel'lCleS. lVhiJe numc:rous expla­
nations wen: offered. not one penon perceived that mast had 
been the ove:rridiar YUiabIe. One executive in the study reponed 
&his insight: ., never knew that a ladt of OUSt was our problem 
(back at &he work Iile) until that ea:rd.te. I knew that chinp 
weren't going well. but I never really could quite undmtaDd 
why we couldn't work well together. After that experience. thinp 
fell into plaa:. .... TI1IIl is at &he heart of foscaing CDllaboratioa. 
Leaders who build DUSti.ng n:1ationships within their laID 
feel comfortable wilh &he group. They are willing to consider 
alternative viewpoints ancllO utilize ocher people's expc::nise and 
abilities. They are abo willing 10 Jet others exercise inftuence 
OYer their decisions. Without DUSt. managers often a.ke a telf­
pI"OU!aive posture. They are d.irec:ti~ and hold dght ft!ins CM!I' 
&heir lubordi.Daus. l..ikf:wUe. lubordinar.c:s of unausciDg maDIll­
en are likdy 10 bach withhold and elisIOn information.· 
Impressions of OUSt make a difference. In experiments 
where panicipanu were IOld that their manager had a low level 
of nust. allempu by the manager 10 be auly open and honat 
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were ignored and diStoned by subordinates. The mental set was 
so suong that the manager's candor was viewed by subordinalCS 
as a dever attempt to dea:iYe them. They wert not to be fooled 
and gmeraUy raced by sabotaging the manager's dom even 
funher. Managers who experienced rejection of lheir attempts 10 
be truSting and open responded in kind. Said one manager: "U J 
had my way I would haYe fired. lhe mtire group. Whal a bunch 
of turlceys. J was trying 10 be honesl with them but they wouldn't 
cooperate. E ftr)'lhing I sugesced they shot down: and they 
wouldn't giYe me any ideas on how CD sol\'e the problem ... • 
Orpnizational U'USt and participation in decision makinc 
are abo related. TlUSt has been shown to be the most significant 

predictOr of individuals' satisfaction with &heir orpnization.It 

Jlegardless of a pmon's'lrve) of parUc:ipation in dec:i.sion making 

and regardless of the 6t between the levels of desired and actual 

. participation, people who experience the most ami in orpniza­

tional leaders are mOSI satisfied -.ith their level of participation. 

Tn&It IIIIIl T~inas. The e\idmce about amt contradicu 
many popular mychs. For example, if you U'USt omen. does that 
make you stupid or especially cuJlible? Qjnical psychologist 
Julian !lotter is one of the forauost researchers of the U'USt pile­
IIOIDeIIOD. He's been unable. far inscance. 10 iDd my relationship 
between indiYiduals" truSt Jneb and their ICDreS on scholastic 
apdtude IeRS and aadudes: ""Hicb U'UIIaI are DO las imdlipnl 
thm anyone ebe.... 
Mol'eO'ft:r. !lotter found no mdence in any of his studies 
thai high UUSle.rs beha\'e in a more gullible manner chan low 
DUsters. What studies haYe mD"'Il is that when there are no dear­
GIl dara available. high UUSICft are more willing chan low II'UIt ­
as 10 gi\'e people the bc:ndu of a doubL This is the equivalenl of 
"innocent until pro\'en CUihy.o, The high U'USter says, "'I will 
DUst this penon unti) I ha\'e dear evidence that he or she Clnnot 
be austed.It The low UUSta" SITS. ., will not amt this penon 
until th~ is dear eYidencr chit he or she can be uusted. .. 1loue:r 
obscnes. "1t may be uue that high UUSlen are fooled more often 
by crooks. bUI low uusterS are probably fooled just as ofren by 
disU'USlinc honest people; the-r thereby forfeit the benefits that 
IrUIlinC others might brine·" 
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High auSlers are capable of recognizing the collaborative 
and competilh't' nature or their peers and acting accordingly. 
Low-austing people tend to view the worJd around them as filled 
with competitors and therefore perceive others' interesu as 
opposed to their own." This makes them unwilling and unable 
10 build a suong team. The cost of low uusl? Kanter's landmark 
Itud,· of innovation by middle-level managers concluded that 
projm.s failed because their managers did not build moDI CDali· 
IioDs of lupponm and collaboralors.­
Finally. psychologisu have found th:u. compared 10 those 
who ,iew the world with suspicion and. c:lisn:spea. uusting people 
are more likely 10 be happy and psychologically adjusled. We like 
uusting people and seek them out as friends. We listen 10 people 
we UUSI and accept their influence. For inscano:, in one manap­
menl simulation. when the chid executive olliC'El" was a mend of 
the financial vice-president. he or she aa::epted the latter's influence 
far more than when their relationship was merely pmfessional­
even though in aU cases the "information" presented by the 
&aancial Yice--presiden' would IOJve abe CDIIlpany', problem. 1, is 
for this n:ason that die mosl e:ffectift managerial siwations are 
&bose where each member oflhe tam ausu cac:b ocher.­
One of die dc:ansl advancaps·of INlting others comes 
&am the way people rapoacI 10 austing individuala. TIUIUnc 
people are repnled by OIhm as ~.,MaDaam no fail 
10 dcmonsnae thaI IheT DUst their subon:linaus aft pateived by 
tbote subordinates as las cle:sening of U'UIL Our pen::epdon of 
be,,' uuscwonhy omers are also aIfeas our relationships with 
others. For example. if you believe that an individual CI.DDOl be 
uusted, you feelll,de moral pressure to be aulbful. In faa. lying, 
cheating, and similar be.baviozs are olem juscified in these eir­
CWDSWlc:a, "tith c:ommenu such as "eta,bady else is doing it" 
... '1 didn't wanl 10 be ca.ke:n advancagl: at" 
The leader's behavior is more aiW:al than mal of any 
other penon in determining abe level of DUll thai develops in a 
paup. A.davie awdy. CDDduaed lor the Ufc IDsun.na: Accncr 
M.aDacanent Astodation 1't!WIIled· dial die· major., cW&:reDce 
berwem low- and hich·perfOl'l'lling paupI of inIuzanczo sales peoo 
plt WIIS the degree-., which they reponed that IheT II"UIRd dim 
immedialC IUperrisors.· In our audia. we found sratisticalJy 
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significant correlations between people's UWt in their leader and 
Iheir subsequent satisfaction with and evaluations oC thai per. 
IODtS overall leadership effectiveness. 
aJlJildinr TI"IISL While substantial levels DC DUSt may not always 
be required in routine work situationst ttuJl is almost always 
aeeo1ed when lcadas an: acc.omp1ishinc exaaordinary Ihinp ia 
orpDiDcionI. Trust makes work easier, because it (orms the bail 
for peatei' opmnas between both individuals and depanmmu. 
Trust in a relationship generally develops gradually eMf time 
Ibrougb Ihe course oC penonaJ imc:raaions. Taking some kind al 
risk in relation 10 the other person and feeling that you weren't 
iajurai (emotionally or pbysic:aJly) in the process is what mows 
D'Ult 10 new levels. We see &his happen in our worbhops with 
panicipanu in Ihe Ropes Coune-dlose challenging activitia 
Jed by R.andi DuBoiJ and 'Reno Taini that we desaibed earlier. h 
lakes uust 10 faD backwards off a 'ow-foot ladder into the bands 
of people you JUSt met. but alia' you haft comple&ed &his aaivilJ 
wilh dae Jaaow1edF abat someone will be &hen: 10 cau:b you if 
you fall. it is easier 10 leap off a dUny-foot pladonn. 
To deepen a relation.ship requires ta.king initiatift in DUll­
iDe anomer penon despice IIDCI!'.I1'aiDr about the consequenas. 
If DCiIher penon in a rdatiombip mica &be risk ollnWinc. II 
..... a liaJe. dae Rlationsbip remain. Alned a' a low Jcvd 01 
Glution and suspician. In hiS book On Becomm6 A Pmrm. pit­
cholopt Carl Roac:n observes chat austing anolber's cam.. 
II:Da:. judgme.m.. helpfulness. or concan resulu in a Jl"a1Cr 
wiJ.J.iDgneu 10 be open wilh chat penon. Fed.inC U'UIII::d abo 
makes it easier 10 be OpeD.· 
1'he foundation o( a INJting relationship is belimn, dw 
,abe·ocher penon bas intepilJ'. This is ciemODSD"ated by meer:inC 
Co"mJiUDf!IlU and keeping promises Going lint is anodJ:e:r way 
1bar DUll is !ascend. Going linl is a atalelDC:Dl of comminnenl­
afu:r all, you haft chosen 10 cake chis action. it is public and 
Yisible. and consequmdy it is DOt e:uy 10 back out oL It's some­
. wbat li.ke .this: "Everybudy wanu 10 10 10 heaYCn, but nobodY 
wanu 10 die &nr.." When situations are risky. leaders must w:ntute 
aut in &ont of Ihcir aubordinaus. GoinS" ml-u-aJdD u,-whal 
,.,a............n:Ier to. "Idl-clildCJlUl'e." LeuinC ochcn bow 
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what you stand for, what you v.alue. what you want. what you 
hope for. what you're willing (and not willing) to do is rility. 
You can't be a:n.ain &.hat other people will want to enroll, wilJ 
appreciate your cmdor. wilJ agree with your aspirations. will 
buy into your plans.. or will interpret, your words and aaions in 
die way you intend. But by demonsaating their willingness CO 
cake such risks. leaden encourage others to reciprocate. Unw &be 
leader takes r.hc risk of being open. it is diJlicuJt to pt ochcn co 
take a similar risk-and thereby aake the int seeps ""..,• ., ID 
build intcrpc:rsonal D'USL 
Anodler imPOl'Wlt ingredieru for building D'USt is 1CIlSi­
tivil)' to people's needs and inr.e:resu. 1.istening to what other 
people have to say and aying 10 appreciate and undcncand dleir 
particular viewpoinu demonstrate respect for them and their 
ideas. Still another way to build awt is by being open about 
your own aaions and intentions. You don't find it easy to OUSt 
JOmeOne who is JeCl'etive or who "plays the c:.uds dose co &be 
w:IL" Scrupulouslyaw»diDg "aeael" meednp and doIed-doaal' 
aasions is eueariaJ. because such IICIeCY fuels imaps ol arp­
DizationaJ pouUa aad ~. Keeping othm informed not 
aaly PII:w:nU IUI'priscs but reduczs abe Ibn:at to Ihem chal &be 
unknowu oflm C'ftcailL 
~ NatIItt!r s: lWII:r CoIWHmaIiDft ., homo., CoopmJtiw Godr IIftIl BIIil4irar 7huI 
FOIu::rinc collaborarion bqins wich creating and _lain­
iD&:~~!!"~'pu. 'The'best iDc:Zntiw for sOmC:cmt to help 
you is blowing abat you will reciprocate &his aaion and be1p 
Ibem in mum. Cooperation breeds teamwork u solutions are 
IOUght lhat iDtepalt people's needs. Foaaaing on what is to be 
pined enables you co re:ac:h acn:emmu wilh odIers ewer what 
micbt othcrwUe be divisive issua. FiDally. whm leaders brine 
people IOp!Iher co work on projecls. they are conczmed nOl oaly 
about the cuk or poblcm iudl but abo about how die poup 
members wiD relate to each other in order to work daftly on 
Ibe problem. Without 1rUSt, rdalionships intafere wirh aDd dia­
at perceptions of &he problem and di'Wat C'ftera'Y and creadviry 
&om 6ndiDc campehensive. ,...Ji'Uc solutiODl. Lcadas bdp co 
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aate this uusting climate by the exunple they M'L TrustinC 
acben is the rec:iproc:aJ of being U"UStwonhy. 
With mllabor.ative goals. incepaove thinking. and tnlScinC 
relationships. people are ready 10 work with one another 10 make 
caraordilW'Y tbinp happen. By suengthening others and ciYinc 
power away. the leader turns &his n:adinc:ss into action. How chis 
bappens and what actions Jeaders lake in the proc:ess are dU­
awed ill the next chapter. Here are SCI'l'le things that you em do 
ID foI&cr CDUaborarion and U'UIt: 
1. A",." IIl'1 we. When Ibinking about and calking about 
what you plan 10 IICXDmplish and have acmmplisha:l, it is a.e:n­
cia1 dlat you think and calk in lenDS of our goals. Your taU. as a 
Jeackr is ao help ocher people 10 reach mutual goals. not your 
pals. You never aa:omplish anyahing alone. 10 your atutucle 
aD neve:r be "here's what I did" but rather ""here's what we diet" 
Tbia Jancuace reiDfora:s abe belic£ dIat pals are auly collabar;a. 
Iiwe. DOl exploiuui'C. 
0xxIua an audit of your Ianrua~ IOIDfSime. Take a Paz 
01 paper and diYide il inao two CDlumm. Write 1ft'at abe lOp of ODe 
mlumD and 1 at abe lOp of me ocher. Ask IOIDCODe 10 obR:ne ODe 
01 your apeeches or meainp, and bawe tbem CDUDl abe nUlllbcr of 
limes you .,1aad Ibe Dumber 01 rimes you _, we. On balana:. 
Iben: ouclu 10 be more Am paIOD plunl refama:s dIaD ina 
penon singular. You can use this II.lDe ICCbnique when inla'riew· 
iDa c:andidaca for posirions in which Ir.adersbip is required.. Do 
.. audit of abeir u.s of 1ft' 'WDUS 1. If you ind &hat Ibey we 1 
more &haD 1ft', &bey will probably make poor lc:adas, and abe orp 
nizacion wiD suffer from abcir diimj• adt for rbrmM'Jws. 
Irwin Federman. paideDt of MoaoJiabic Memories, wu 
uked in u inla'View bow be t1I1'DfId his company around. He 
was wry quick 10 JqJly: ""I didn't tum &be CDlDpIDJ arouDd. J 
praided over it. The people in Ibis CDDJIiIDY turned it around. J 
was abe capcain of abe ahip, but Ihey wa"e dome all abe lOW" 
me.... Fcdc:rman's attitude is rypicaJ of leaden. 
When you use 1ft' you abo abaft &be aed.it. It doem", CDIl 
you a abinc 10 adaaowledse uaabcr penon's amaibutioD. A 
simple tbmk-you from abe boss is pperalIy reprded as the mc:»l 
_ponult DODi-no" compea_aiaa II) employftL SbarinI 
• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA). Module 2 
1016194 ·rR-2.3 (page 8) 
• 
Thompson, B. L. (1991). Negotiation training: Win-win or what? Training, June, 31-35 
Personal negotiation almost always has a "win-win" outcome as its goal. This perspective is 
critical when working in teams. Examples of ways in which teams may use a "win-win" 
approach are cited, and five negotiation tips are offered . 
• 





















































• • • 
"One person can have a profound 
effect . .. 
Two people can work miracles. II· 
Northern Exposure 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 2 m-2.Sb 
1018194 
• How can you capture the hearts 
and minds of people? 
• 
• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 2 
TR-2.5c1016194 
• • • 

EMOTIONAL ROLLER COASTER 

The emotional roller coaster is a natural result of being in transition, or 






CONCERN RELIEF ANGER INVOLVEMENT 
/ \ /
DENIAL BARGAINING INTEREST 
I \ I 
SHOCK GRIEF DEPRESSION ACCEPTANCE 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA). Module 2 
TR-2.1 1016194 
• The Learning Wheel 

• Application 

























• 	 Belonging: Identity with Cultural Strengths 
Overview 
This module facilitates an opportunity for participants to identify specific attributes significant 
to the individual and Indian cultural value systems and how they can be both autonomous and 
inter-connected to a whole. 
Time 
Approximately 2 hours 
Purpose 
To affIrm (through lecture/small group discussion and interaction) how individual uniqueness is 
valued and is an essential part of diversity which can foster effective team building and healthy 
communities. 
• Learning Objectives 
Participant will be able to: 
1. 	 Recognize the uniqueness of individual perceptions and how they apply to diversity. 
2. 	 Identify cultural strengths and resiliency factors that have supported the survival of Indian 
people. 
3. 	 Evaluate personal responses to a diversity activity. 
4. 	 Identify essential values for creating harmony and safe environments for Native 
communities in healing. 
Major Sections 
1. 	 LecturelExercise: Mini-Teach and Discussion: "Understanding 
Our Personal Perceptions: Facilitating the 3-F's Exercise or Zea Film" (15 minutes) 
II. 	 Lecture: Discussion: "Perceptions and Prejudice within Native 
• 
Communities" 	 (15 minutes) 
III. 	 Exercise: Native Culture Walk (60 minutes) 




Belonging: Identifying with Cultural Strengths 
(30 minutes) IV. Closure: Return to full group 
Equipment, Materials, and Supplies 
• Video Projector, Films, PA System 
• Organizing reference sheets/transparencies 
• Transparencies 
Room Requirements 
Large group in circle with chairs. Chairs will be pushed back for Culture Walk. 
Predelivery Preparation 
• • Have 3-F's cards available for each participant • Zea Film available 
Transparencies 
T-3.0: Module 3 Purpose and Learning Objectives 
T-3.1: Definition of Culture 
T-3.2: Circle of Culture 
T-3.3: Self Actualization 
T-3.4: Definition of Discernment 
T-3.5: Definition of Prejudice 
T-3.6: Learning Wheel 
T-3.7: What I heard; What I learned ThoughtslFeelings 
Handouts 
HO-3.1: Definition of Culture 

HO-3.2: Circle of Culture 

• 
HO-3.3: Learning Wheel 
HO-3.4: What I heard/What I learned 
HO-3.5: "The Two Worlds I Live In "-Article 




Belonging: Identifying with Cultural Strengths 
Prepared Newsprint 
PN-3.1: CulturallEthnic/Gender Groups. For optional Mod. 3 
Trainer Resources 
TR-3.1: Optional Module 3 
TR-3.2: "The Two Worlds I Live In"-Article 
TR-3.3: "Paradigms and Paradigm Shifts"-Overhead 
TR-3.4: "Learning Style Comparison"-Article 
TR-3.5: Balancing Two World Views 








Belonging: Identifying with Cultural Strengths 
Trainer Notes Trainer Outline 
T-3.0 Module 3 
Purpose and Objectives 
(' 5 minutes) 






events that will be 

I. Lecture: Mini-Teach and Discussion: "Native Cultural chatted in Module #4 
Values and Perceptions" 
• 
Option #1: 3-F'S Exercise 
A. 	 Exercise 
Facilitating the Three F's Exercise: 
1. 	 This exercise assists participants in the discussion of 
how our perceptions influence our thought and 
behaviors, and can contribute to our cultural values 
and beliefs. 
2. 	 To set up the exercise you need a CARD for each 
participant that is printed about the following size 
with the following sentence: 
• 

CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GQNA), Module 3 
12117/94 




Belonging: Identifying with Cultural Strengths 
Trainer Outline 
3. 	 Every card is the same; however, this is not 
information given to the participants until the 
exercise is completed. 
4. 	 Facilitator: Gives each per sop a card and tells 
participants not to read it yet. Once everyone has a 
card, the facilitator asks them all to take a few 
seconds to read it and count the number of rtF's" in 
the sentence. Then the facilitator asks the group to 
raise their hand if they see 3 F's, 4 F's, 5 F's, 6 F's, 
or 7 F's. 
5. 	 For most groups there will be a break out of about 
60% who see 3 F's and 40% who will see either 4 
F's,5 F's, 6 F's, or 7 F's. You can be creative with 
the group on processing the exercise. For example, 
have three people who saw 3 F's trade cards with 
three people who saw 7 F's. Have them re-read 
their new card and count the F's. They will see the 
same number again. 
6. 	 Eventually explain that they all have the same card. 
7. 	 With the following diagram, an overhead, or 
prepared newsprint make the points as you discuss 
the diagram. 
B. 	 Processing 
• When we begin to work with our communities on 
the prevention of substance abuse, or wellness and 
healing, we must first examine our own perceptions. 
These perceptions influence our thoughts, behaviors, 
and values. 
• Do you remember encountering conflicts in the 
perceptions of different community people about 
substance abuse prevention? (Give some examples). 
• These perceptions reflect our personal experience, 
environment, or teachings in life so far. 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), MOdule 3 	 3'05 
12117/94 




Belonging: Identifying with Cultural Strengths 
Trainer Outline 
• Influences to our perceptions can be our fonnal 
education, our culture, our relatives, the media, our 
religion, and other factors in our environment. 
• Other influences are not so tangible, like our spirit, 
our racial memory, our conscience, our intuition. 
For an example of racial memory, we might think 
about an Indian person who may have been removed 
from learning about some of their tribal rituals or 
ceremonies and they may find themselves feeling 
strong emotions when they hear drum for the first 
time or a ceremonial song may bring them to tears. 
• We are influenced in nano-seconds and our thoughts 
and perceptions are determined almost immediately. 
An example of a nano-second is how long it takes 
our computer to respond after we push the button 
(assuming it's working the way it's supposed to) . 
Our behavior is determined by our thoughts and 
perceptions. 
• We may stereotype certain people because of what 
we have learned from our experiences and 
environment. For example, if we were taught that 
purple people are "all lazy and on welfare" and we 
are a blue person working with purple people, we 
may not be giving the support and respect that each 
person deserves. 
• In our perception, we may only notice when these 
people are "not working" or "hanging around the 
water cooler," and we may not notice the 7 hours 
they spend at their desks working. 
• Explain that all the cards we hold in our hands were 
the same, but our perceptions influenced how many 
F's we saw. For example, we may only have seen 3 
F's, because in the English language we have been 
conditioned to not see the F when it makes a "V" 
sound, as in the word "of." So we may only 
acknowledge the words that have a hard "faaa" 
sound like in "finished". 
CSAP. Gathering of Native Americans (GONA). Module 3 
12/17/94 
Module 3 
• 	 Belonging: Identifying with Cultural Strengths Trainer Outline Trainer Notes 
• 	 Explain that some of our perceptions are based on 
what is real and some may be false or unreal. 
• 	 Facilitator: Summarize that we all have our own 
perceptions, and this influences our behavior. We 
see, based on our teachings and our beliefs of the 
world around us. Our perceptions are filtered 
through the lenses of our own reality. 
Option #2: ZEA Film 
Directions 
• 
A. Infonn participants that their fIrst task in becoming 
effective leaders of multicultural organizations is to 
examine some of their perceptions of people of different 
cultures. Therefore, we are going to begin by taking a 
look at our perceptions of people who are different from 
ourselves. Say noting else at this point. 
B. 	 Show "Zea." 
C. 	 Process the film. 
Directions 
1. 	 Ask participants what they found themselves doing 
as they watched the film. (The answer will be that 
they were trying to figure out what it was they were 
• 	
watching.) 
2. 	 Ask what some of their guesses were. 
CSAP, Gathering of NatIVe Americans (GDNA), Module 3 	 30'7 
12/17/94 
• Trainer Notes 
• T-3.4: Definition of 
Discernment 





Belonging: Identifying with Cultural Strengths 
Trainer Outline 
3. 	 Make the following points: 
Content Points 
a. 	 Zea shows how we deal with the new or 
unfamiliar. It demonstrates that when we are 
unfamiliar with something, we try to understand 
it in terms of our previous experience. 
We fill in the blanks with our own experiences 
and then project those experiences onto what 
we see and hear in order to make sense of the 
world. 
b. 	 The pmpose of showing the film was to 
illustrate that it is inherent in our human 
makeup to try to make sense of the things we 
perceive--that our brains are wired to do that 
automatically. 
c. 	 Thus, our attempts to make sense of the world, 
to make judgements about the things we 
perceive, is totally natural. It's called 
discernment. Discernment is the process by 
which we attempt to make sense of the things 
we perceive through a rational process of 
applying facts and experience. To prejudge, on 
the other hand, or to be prejudiced, is to judge 
the thing perceived without applying facts and 
experience. It is to judge the thing perceived 
based upon, for example, hearsay or emotions. 
d. 	 Discernment is natural. What is unnatural is 
what sometimes happens to our ability to 
discern as we tried to make sense of the world. 
Our natural discernment in many cases slowly 
becomes premature judgement (i.e., prejudice, 
which literally means to "prejudge") about 
people who were different from us. This 
premature judgement developed because early 
in life, we were misinformed about such people. 
From relatives, friends, teachers, parents, 




Belonging: Identifying with Cultural Strengths 
Trainer Outline Trainer Notes 
textbooks, and the media, we received 
stereotypes and other negative information 
about people who are different from us. It is 
impossible, therefore, to grow up in this culture 
and not have at least ~ negative baggage 
about people who are different from ourselves. 
e. 	 That baggage has resulted in our being "on 
automatic" with each other, i.e., responding to 
people who are different, with emotions, words, 
and actions that are almost automatic. The very 
fIrst step in becoming skilled in effectively 
leading a multicultural organization is to accept 
that fact without self-blame or judgement. It is 
just a fact. 
Directions 
• 4. Ask participants for some examples of "prejudgments" or stereotypes of their own racial group. 
5. 	 Ask participants how, as leaders of their 
partnerships, their decisions about who gets certain 
infonnation, certain responsibilities, and certain 
amounts of power would be affected if they 
subconsciously held some of those prejudgments or 
stereotypes about particular groups of people. 
6. 	 Tell participants that we do not have to be powerless 
victims of the unconscious attitudes that underlie 
those kinds of actions. With sustained effort, we grr 
get off of automatic, and we're going to look 
specifIcally at how to do so later. 
7. 	 Ask participants if the point of the Zea is clear to 
them. If not, briefly restate the purpose of showing 
the fIlm (Point 3.b above) . 
• 
CSAP, Githerlng of Native Americans {GONA}, MOdule 3 
12/17/94 
Module 3 
• 	 Belonging: Identifying with Cultural Strengths Trainer Notes Trainer Outline 
Content Points 
a. 	 We have just briefly identified some of the 
effects of unconsciously held prejudgments. 
Generally speaking, those judgements and 
stereotypes have two basic effects: 
• 	 They often result in our unconsciously 
saying and doing offensive things; and 
• • They may ultimately result in an unconscious discomfort in sharing power with those about whom we hold the prejudgments and stereotypes. 
(15 minutes) II. 	 LecturelDialogue: "Perceptions and Prejudice Within Our 
Own Communities" 
A. 	 Discussion 
1. 	 We have perceptions of our own communities. Are 
these perceptions true or false? Is our perception of 
the community different from the perceptions of 
others on our team? Individual perceptions and team 
values. 
2. 	 We have perceptions about ourselves that might be 
holding us back from building a strong community 
prevention team. We might have perceptions about 
mainstream society that might be holding us back 
from using other tools or resources to help our 
• 	 communities . 




• Trainer Notes 
(60 minutes) 
• T -3.1: Culture Definition of 
T-3.2: Circle of Culture 





Belonging: Identifying with Cultural Strengths 
Trainer Outline 
B. 	 Open Dialogue 
1. 	 Using brainstonn or popcorn approach, ask the group 
to volunteer their answers to the following questions: 
• 	 What are some perceptions we have about our 
community that might be holding us back? 
• 	 What are some perceptions about mainstream 
society that might be holding back our 
prevention efforts? 
• 	 What are some perceptions about our cultural 
strengths that could help our community 
prevention efforts? 
m. 	 Exercise: Native Culture Walk and Process in Triads and 
Large Group 
A. 	 Set-up the activity 
1. 	 Ask everyone (inclusive) to go to one side of the 
room. 
2. 	 Ask people to spend 2 minutes thinking about their 
cultural identity and their multicultural identity. 
3. 	 Give participants the following infonnation and 
instructions: 
• 	 The purpose of this activity is to help create 
awareness about our feelings about our own 
cultural identity and our relationships with 
people from other cultures. 
• 	 This is a nonverbal exercise. It will enhance 
the experience if you do not talk during the 
activity. Focus your own reactions to the 
experience . 
• 	 Trainers will be calling out specific cultural 
groupings and asking people who are members 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), MOdule 3 
12/17/94 
Module 3 
• 	 Belonging: Identifying with Cultural Strengths Trainer Notes 
• 
(25 minutes) 
T·3.3 	 Self Actualization 
• 
Trainer Outline 
of, or identify with, this grouping to cross to the 
other side of the room. 
• 	 People have various reactions to this activity. 
We encourage you to be honest with yourself 
during the activity and with the group during 
the discussion afterwards. 
• 	 Remind people that anyone has the right to pass 
on an activity, but that they are asked not to 
leave once the walk begins and to participate 
fully if they stay. 
• 	 If a participant chooses to walk for a group, she 
or he should walk completely to the other side 
of the room. 
4. 	 Ask everyone to close their eyes for 1 minute and 
think about who you are and those cultures or groups 
with which you identify. 
B. 	 Run the activity 
1. 	 Begin the music. Generally an instrumental tape is 
best. 
2. 	 The co-trainers will alternate calling a cultural 
grouping and reading the instructions for that 
grouping exactly as written: 
• 	 Will everyone who is or who identifies with 
being a PARENT please walk to the other side 
of the room. Look around you and see who is 
in your group ... See who is not in your 
group. Now return. 
• 	 Will everyone who is or who identifies with 
INDIAN RESERVATION LIFE OR 
NATIVE VD...LAGE LIFE please walk to the 
other side of the room. Look around you and 
see who is in your group . . . See who is not in 
your group. Now return. 
CSAP. Gathering Of Native Americans (GONA), Module 3 	 3'012 
12122194 




Belonging: Identifying with Cultural Strengths 
Trainer Outline 
• 	 Will everyone who is or who identifies with 
URBAN INDIANS, URBAN NATIVES, OR 
THE BIA RELOCATION PROGRAM please 
walk to the other side of the room. Look 
around you and see who is in your group . . . 
See who is not in your group. Now return. 
• 	 Will everyone who is or who identifies with 
POWWOW INDIANS please walk to the other 
side of the room. Look around you and see 
who is in your group . . . See who is not in 
your group. Now return. 
• 	 Will everyone who is or who identifies with 
INDIAN AND NATIVE BOARDING 
SCHOOLS OR RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS 
please walk to the other side of the room. Look 
around you and see who is in your group . . . 
See who is not in your group. Now return. 
• 	 Will everyone who is or who identifies with 
ALCOHOLISM OR DRUG ABUSE IN "THE 
FAMll..Y please walk to the other side ot\the 
room. Look around you and see who is in your 
group ... See who is not in your group. Now 
return. 
• 	 Will everyone who is or who identifies with 
THE RECOVERY MOVEMENT please walk 
to the other side of the room. Look around you 
and see who is in your group . . . Look and see 
who is not in your group. Return. 
• 	 Will everyone who is or who identifies with 
COWBOYS AND COWGIRLS please walk to 
the other side of the room. Look around you 
and see who is in your group . . . Look and see 
who is not in your group. Now return. 
• 	 Will everyone who is or who identifies with 
NATIVE AMERICAN SPIRITUALITY 
please walk to the other side of the room. Look 
CSAP, Gathering Of Native Americans (GONA), MOdule 3 	 3=13 
12117/94 
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Trainer Outline 
around you and see who is on this side and who 
is in your group ... Look and see who is not in 
your group. Now return. 
• 	 Will everyone who is or who identifies with 
PERSONS WHO ARE PHYSICALLY 
CHALLENGED please walk to the other side 
of the room. Look around you and see who is 
in your group . . . Look and see who is not in 
your group. Now return. 
• 	 Will everyone who is or who identifies with 
HISPANIC, MEXICAN, LATINO, LATINA, 
CHICANO, OR CHICANA please walk to the 
other side of the room. Look around you and 
see who is in your group ... Look and see who 
is not in your group. Now return . 
• 	 Will everyone who is or who identifies with 
BLACK, AFRICAN AMERICAN, OR 
CARmBEAN culture please walk to the other 
side of the room. Look around you and see 
who is in your group ... Look around and see 
who is not in your group. Now return. 
• 	 Will everyone who is or who identifies with 
WHITE OR EUROPEAN AMERICAN 
CULTURE please walk to the other side of the 
room. Look around you and see who is in your 
group ... Look and see who is not in your 
group. Now return. 
• 	 Will everyone who is or who identifies with 
GAY, LESBIAN, OR TWO SPIRITED 
CO MMUNITY please walk to the other side of 
the room. Look around you and see who is in 
your group . . . Look and see who is not in 
your group. Now return. 
• 	 Will everyone who is or who identifies with 
ELECTED TRmAL OR OTHER 
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS please walk to 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 3 	 a:14 
12/17/94 
• Trainer Notes 
(25 minutes) 
• 
T-3.7: What I heard 
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Trainer Outline 
the other side of the room. Look around you 
and see who is in your group . . . Look and see 
who is not in your group. Now return. 
3. 	 Other trainers should be aware of participants who 
have strong emotional reactions to the activity and 
be available to assist 
4. 	 Trainers need to be aware of anyone who leaves the 
room during the activity, and one trainer should 
follow the person out of the room to see if they need 
any assistance. 
C. 	 Process the Activity 
1. 	 Mter 30 minutes are up or all groupings have been 
read, ask participants to form triads . 
2. 	 Encourage participants to fmd people they do not 
know well. 
3. 	 Give the small groups 15 minutes to process the 
activity, using the following questions as guidelines. 
(It is unlikely a group will be able to cover all of 
them.) 
Discussion Questions 
• 	 How did you feel during this exercise? 
• 	 What was personally powerful for you? 
Option #3 	 Topic: "Dilemmas about spirituality in 
our communities" 
A. 	 Mini lecture: The trainer will discuss the split that 
occurs in many Indian communities with regard to 
afflliations with organized religions, and how those 
community divisions can be traced back to our 
historical experiences and historical traumas of the 
tribe or community. The trainer can share personal 
csAp, Githeflng of Native Ameflcans (GONA), Module 3 
12/17/94 
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Trainer Outline 
experiences at this point if that is something that is 
comfortable for the trainer. It is important for the 
trainer NOT TO BE mDGMENTAL ABOUT ANY 
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION OR GROUP during this 
discussion. If a trainer does not feel he/she can be 
nonjudgmental during this discussion he/she should 
ask the TC for a reassignment to another module . 
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Trainer Notes Trainer Outline 
B. 	 Popcorn Response: The facilitator will be available 
through-out the room with microphones to elicit 
responses and feedback from participants who wish 
to share their insights or feelings about this topic. 
C. 	 TRIADS: Finally, the trainer will ask the group to 
break-out into groups of threes and discuss how 
dysfunctional divisions among religious groups on 
their reservation or within their communities may be 
interfering with effective community development. 
(30 minutes) IV. Closure 
Return to full group 
A. Instructions 
• 
1. Training coordinator summarizes the day and 
briefmg of tomorrow's agenda . 
2. 	 Process evaluation of "wishes and pluses." 
3. 	 Announce and introduce that the "spirit houses" are 
available for participants 
• 























To affirm (through lecture/small group discussion and interaction) how individual uniqueness is 
valued and is an essential part of diversity which can foster effective team building and healthy 
communities. 
Learning Objectives 
Participant will be able to: 
1. 	 Recognize the uniqueness of individual perceptions and how they apply to diversity. 
2. 	 Identify cultural strengths and resiliency factors that have supported the survival of Indian 
people. 
3. 	 Evaluate personal responses to a diversity activity . 
4. 	 Identify essential values for creating harmony and safe environments for Native 
communities in healing . 
• 

Gathering of Native Americans (GaNAS), Module 2 	 T·3.-0 
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DEFINITION OF CULTURE 
• 
"The vast structure of behaviors, ideas, 
attitudes, values, habits, beliefs, 
customs, language, rituals, ceremonies 
and practices peculiar to a particular 
group of people, which provides them 
with a general design for living and 
• patterns for interpreting reality." 
Dr. Wade Nobles 
• 
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Fram: Training afTnalners.' National lnstltullt .. Drug Abuse, 11180. 
1. 	 Fill in cultural background. Such as tribe or group of people. 
2. 	 Within each aspect of the circle. fill in Ihose aspectS that relate to your tribe and you have experienced 
pe.rsonalIy. 
3. 	 You may choose to discuss your circle of culblre widt.-.other person or fann groups of three• 









Positive Self Image · 
Ability to Choose Freely 
Knowledge of Proper Conduct 
..... 1... ,. a.. •___•M~" 
Reprinted with Permission. 
• Within Both Contemporary & . Traditional Context. 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 3 
100/94 T-3.3 
Definition of "Discernment" 

• 
Discernment is the process by which 
we attempt to make sense of the things 
we perceive through a rational process 
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Prejudging• (Prejudice) 
To 	judge without applying 
facts and experience 
~ 	Premature judgment about 
people who are different 
from us, based on hearsay,• 	 emotion, etc. 
~ Based on misinformation, 

not fact (stereotyping) 

~ 	Operates on automatic 
- Subconscious 
- Unconscious 
• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 3 
10n194 	 T-3.S 
1/22193
• The Learning Wheel 

• 1----------1 Application 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 3 T·3.6• 10/13/94 
• WHAT I HEARD"tWHA T I LEARNED 
THOUGHTS FEELINGS 
• 

















• DEFINITION OF CULTURE 
"The vast structure of behaviors, ideas, 
attitudes, values, habits, beliefs, 
customs, langua.ge, rituals, ceremonies 
and practices peculiar to a particular 
group of people, which provides them 
with a general design for living and 
• patterns for interpreting reality." 
Dr. Wade Nobles 
• CSAP. Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 3 
12/17/94 HO-3.1 
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Fram: Training afTrainera, National Institute on Drug Abuse. '980. 
1. Fill in cultural background. Such as uibe or group of people. 
• 
2. . Within each aspect of the circle. fill in those aspects that relate to your uibe and you have experienced 
personally. 
3. You may choose to discuss your circle of cullUre with another person or fonn groups of Wee . 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 3 
12122194 HO-3.2 
• 
 The Learning Wheel 

• Application 
• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 3 
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T.be Two Worlds r Live In 
As a Native American pursuing a college education, I live in two worlds, 
traditional and modem. On the Arizona NavEijo reservation, amidst the dry vast 
area, protected byjuniper trees and an arid vegetation, my parents live in a shack 
made out oftwigs, with a round earth hogan, by a CXJlT8l ofsheep. These are my 
parents' property and value. In a city called Boulder in Colorado, on the C.U. 
campus, I study and reside as a student. My class attendance and performance are 
most important to me. Transition from ODe world into another-is easy for me, since 
I am familiar with both worlds. However, there are a lot of dift'erences between the 
two worlds. 
There is a big difference in waking up in the two worlds. Before the SUD. 
peeks over the 'missing tooth hill" I wake up to the crow ofthe rooster. The 
atmosphere is quiet. -rIte good spirits only give blessings at this time," is my 
mother's motto. Ifthere is a sound to be heard, it is ofthe birds singing among the 
juniper trees, a sheep bleating, and a" soft movement ofa eowbell worn by a sheep; 
this sheep is known for its tardiness when out in the pasture. '!be air is thin and 
carries a scent ofjuniper. In the modern world, I wake up to the alarm, at any hour 
acc:ording to my class schedule, instead of the rooster. There is usuaDy more noise 
here, noise from other alarm. clocks, doorB sJammjnl, groans, toilets swooshing, 
showers nmninl, and hair dryers going in first par. From outside, there are cars 
startiDg, the clanking ofmacbinery, and an ambulance screaming to the north. I 
~ake to a quiet atmosphere and clean air in the traditional world, but not in the 
modern world. 
'1b.ere are chores I do in the traditicmaJworld throughout the day, especially 
in the IIlOftI.iag; whereas, there are really DO chores in the modern world. 'Ihe 
traditiODal morniDg chores usually are chopping- wood for fire, banting wood to a 
spot near the twit,sback. and making a trip to the water bar.re1a. I build the fire 
and set a tea kettle ofwater over the open fire for cofl"ee. in college, I would still be 
sleeping iDstead ofworking as I do back hame. 
~ in the traditional world and modern world difFers fbr me also. At 
home, ~ behind the bush activitY' is done in place ofgoing to the rest room; any 
place is fine just 80 the bush or bill is hiIh enough to provide privacy. On campus, I 
just find a sign with the word ·women" OIl it, before I can go to the bathroom. 
weari:ag clean clothes for the day does DDt matter in the traditional life. I wear the 
same outfit ofclothes worn as pajamas last night for the coming day. In the modern 
life, I brush my teeth and shower before dreasjng in my clean clothes. 'l'hese clean 
clothes are worn fbr one day, then discarded in the laUDdry basket. showers are not 
necessary at home, wither a splash ofcold water OIl the face is enough to get clean. 
The food prepared in each world also differs. Meals on campus are planned 
carefully by people who are uperts in nutrition. '!be food is balaDced, fancy, and it 
varies daily. 'Ihere are hired chefs who prepare these meals. At home, my meals 
are cooked by my mom. They are neither balanced nor fancy, but what really 
matters is that they satisfymy hunger. She (my mom) prepares these meals 
according to what is af!'ordable and available. '!be three basic meals generally 
consist ofhash browns with meat scraps, fried bread, cofFee, and oec:asionany a can 
-
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offntit;. meals in the dorm are ofsteaks. meatloaf. salads. milk. fancy pastries, 
and unheard ofdesserts. 
• There are major tasks in both worlds-classes and sheep herding, but each requires a different activity. Sheep herding requires a lot of walking on my part ~ the sheepherder. The walking distance depends on the grazing Deed of the sheep; if 
• 
there is not much grass in one place, then I usually take them two or three miles 
farther. Attending classes is the major activity during the day on campus. I walk to 
my classes, but less walking is required here and I become immobile in class. I 
attend lectures and participate in discussions; whereas, when rm herding sheep, I 
am not required to say a single word the whole day. When out in the pasture with 
the sheep it is 80 quiet I scare myself often, ifa pebble stirs beneath my feet. I find 
it amusing to watch lizards tanning themselves in the desert sun, and sheep 
munching on grass. When I am on campus my mind is mentally active, and when 
herding sheep I am physically active. . 
Upon retur.Ding'to my mother's place with the sheep, my mother is always 
interest in my day with the sheep. -md the sheep behave? Was there plenty of 
grass at the place where the flock grazed?" She also asks how I am physically, 
meaning whether I was fit fbr the c:hore or my legs were still in good shape for 
walking. She is a symbol ofsecurity and'1Dve to me. meanwhile, the at:m.osphere at 
the dorm after class is usually cli:fferent from the above. -SOw was your day, man?" 
is usUally asked by a c:1ose friend. I could tell them about my day like I told my 
mom, but they go tbroUlh almost the same rautiDe as I do on a week day. The 
question also lacks concern and interest. So I respond with a DOt so lively flat, 
-tine.. They complain about their paper, labs, and tests, DOt caring about how I am 
doing. My mom andI have a c:1ose relatioDsbip, and my friends and I have a 
different one. 
There is a different way ofending a day in both worlds. Since there are no 
lights in the traditional world, with an ezceptiaD ofa kerosene lamp, the SUD . 
determines sleep time here. As soon as the SUD. starts to set, beddiDg is laid out on 
the ground of the hogan. 'Ihe bed is made out ofsheepskins and checkered quilts, 
sewn together out ofrags given to my motherby a church 1l'DUP. (At the dorm I 
sleep on a mattress with a clean lining.) '1'be kerosene 1am.p is blawn out. All is 
quiet in the dark.hogan, but there are sighs and stirs once in a while. 'Ihe bleating 
ofa lamb is heard from the corral, but he 1iDda his mom BDd settles down; 
meanwhile, there are lights still on in the building on campus. Life is still stirring. 
Students are studying, typing papers, and am,mBiDc. Stereos and radios are still 
a-rocking' and talking. 'Ihe telephones are sti1l ringing at eleven-thirty p.m. 
Exactly what hour I go to sleep is unpredictable in this world. Come three a.m., 
there is usually someone, even myself, still clicking away at a typewriter. The sun 
determines when it is time for sleep in the traditional world, but my studies and 
clock determine my sleep in the modern world. 
Although I feel uncomfortable in both worlds-modem and traditional-if 
there was a decision between these two, I would sac:rifice the modern world. Being 
Indian, I prefer to follow the red mad with my stinky moccasins; this leads to my 
people and our nation. 











Belonging: Identifying with Cultural Strengths 






CUL TURAL/ETHNIC/GENDER GROUPS 
(for optional Module 3) 
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• CSAP GONA Curriculum Optional Module #3 Trainer Outline 
I. Exercises: Effects of Unconscious Prejudice* 
• 

Trainer Note: Sheets of newsprint should be taped to the wall. each with one of the 
following groups written on it: 


























Do not change any of these tenns. To do so runs the risk of confusion. challenges, and 
misinterpretation. 
NOTE: With an all-Native Group, you make a list from the group that would be 
appropriate in creating awareness on internal prejudices. The training team should 
brainstorm this list during their prep meeting for the next day. 
A. 	 Introduce the exercise 
Content Points 
I. 	 Before lunch. we looked at some of the ways in which unconsciously held 
stereotypes could affect leadership style. 
* 	 This exercise is adapted from the National Coalition Building Institute' s 
Prejudice Reduction Model. 
• CSAP. Gathering of Native Americans (GONA). Module 3 
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• 	 2. We mentioned that those stereotypes often have two basic effects: a. 	 The unintended use of offensive words and actions; and 
b. 	 An unconscious discomfon in sharing power with those about whom we 
hold the prejudgments. 
3. 	 The following exercise will allow us to see how offensive words and actions 
often play out in our everyday interactions with others. 
4. 	 During this exercise, you will meet in groups that represent a cultural 
population to which you belong. 
5. 	 For the purposes of this exercise, "culture" is defined as "II group to which 
you do !!!!l belong by choice." It does not refer to a group with which you 
identify. H you, for example, are a nondisabled person who works with 
persons with disabilities and identifies strongly with them, you cannot, for 
purposes of this exercise, join their group. 
• 
6. For 15 minutes, you are going to list on newsprint, examples of subtle 
prejudice or discrimination that you have experienced in organizations. (It 
needn't necessarily be the partnership.) For the purposes of this exercise, a 
subtle act is one done by a person who was clearly not trying to be offensive, 
or who really didn't know that he or she was being offensive. 
B. 	 Conduct the exercise (15 minutes) 
Directions 
1. 	 Instruct participants to stand under the newsprint of the group with which they 
want to work. They are free to join whichever group they wish, provided that 
they are a member of that group. (Inform any individuals who are standing 
alone under newsprint that they may change to another group if they are not 
comfortable working alone.) 
2. 	 Assign each group to a different section of the room and instruct them to list, 
not discuss, examples of subtle prejudice and/or discrimination and that they 
have 15 minutes to work in their small groups. Emphasize that if they discuss 
the examples, they will run out of time and may have only one example listed 
when time is called. It is important that they just briefly describe the 
examples. Note that members do not have to be in agreement about the subtle 
prejudices. 
C. 	 Small group brainstorming session 
• 
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• D . Large group reporting (30 minutes) L Reconvene large group. 
2. 	 Have each small group in its entirety take turns going to the front of the room. 
3. 	 Instruct the group to have one or more members read its list aloud. 
E. 	 Large group discussion (45 minutes) 
L 	 Use the Learning Wheel to facilitate discussion of what participants were 
thinking and feeling as they heard the various lists (or one particular list) being 
read. Process first in small groups, then with the large group. 
2. 	 End the discussion with the following comments: 
Content Points 
a. 	 The people in the individual "culture" groups are not speaking for the 
entire culture. What one person finds offensive or hurtful, another person 
may not. There are no universals. 
• 	
b. None of the lists that the groups generated is complete in itself . 
c. 	 The exercise was intended to illustrate how we can easily, unknowingly, 
and, totally without meaning to, act out our unconscious prejudices and 
stereotypes. 
d. 	 The point of this exercise was not to make anyone feel bad or guilty 
about things that they may have said or done in the past. The point was 
to illustrate that we cannot be good leaders of multicultural partnerships 
unless we become conscious of words we may use and actions we may 
take that result from unconsciously held prejudgments and lack of 
information. 
e. 	 An excellent leader of a multicultural organization models the behavior 
that s/he wants others in the organization to follow. The very frrst step 
in being able to do that is to become conscious of our own 
prejudices-our own cultural lenses, 
* 	 With regard to our words. one way of doing that is to think before 
we speak; to consider whether our comment may unintentionally 
offend. 
• 
* With regard to our actions, one way of doing that is to consistently 
ask ourselves questions such as 'Why did I choose this person for 
this duty? "Why didn't I share this information with that 
CSAP. Gathering of Native Americans (GONA). Module 3 
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• person(s)?" or "Why do I always have lunch with X people and never Y people?" f. 	 In the second part. we will look at how our individual perceptions about 
people become reflected in organizational culture. practices. policies. and 
structure. 
3. 	 Ask participants to think about the groups that no one selected. How do they 
feel about those groups? How should we acknowledge the groups that were 
not selected? 
4. 	 Facilitate a brief discussion about these questions. 
5. 	 Encourage individuals and partnerships to network: remind them of the 
availability of breakout rooms . 
• 
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'lbe Two Warlds r Live In . 
As a Native American pursuiDg a college education. I live in two worlels. 
traditional and modem. On the Arizona Nav.Qo reservation. amidst.the.dry vast 
area. protected byjuniper trees and an arid veptation. my parents live m a shack 
made out oftwigs, with a round earth hogan, by a cm;al ofsheep. 'lhese are my 
parents' property and value. In a city called Boulder m Colorado, on the C.U. 
campus, I study and reside as a student.. My class.attendance ~ performance. are 
most important to me. Transition from one world mto anot.Iu:r·lI easy for met smce 
I am familiar with both worlds. However, there are a lot of differences between the 
twoworids. 
'Ihere is a big difference in waking up in the two worlds. Before the sun 
peeks over the 'missing tooth hill- I wake up to the c:row ofthe rooster. '!be 
a1mosphere is quiet. -r.be pel spirits ODly Jive ~!Ssinp at.this ~~,- is my 
mother's motto. Irthere is a sounci t;c) be heard, it 18 ofthe birds smgmg among the 
juniper trees, a sheep bleatiDr, aDd ..soft mavemeat ofa cowbeD. wom by a sheep; 
this sheep is kDown for ita tardiness whaD out in the pasture. The air is thin and 
carries a 8C8Dt ofjUDiper. In the modern world, I wake up to the alarm, at any hour 
accord.iDg to my class schedule, instead oftbe rooster. 'lhere is uauaD.y more noise 
here. DDise from other alarm clocks, doors aJammjDI, POanB, toilets swooshing, 
showers numiDg. and hair dryers IOinc in first par. From outside, there are cars 
startiDc. the danking ofmacbjnery, and an ambulance acreamjng to the north.. I 
wake to a Innet atlDo-l..- aDd clean air in the tradttirmal world, but DOt in theDiodem ~ o~v . 
'lbere are chores I do in the traditiaDal world tJu:oucbout the day, especially 
in the momiDg; whereas, there are really DO chores in the modem world. The 
traditirmal momiDg c:hores usually are cboppiDg wood. for fire, hauling wood tD a 
spot Dear the twit,Mack. ad making a trip to the water bamtls. I build the me 
ami set a tea kettle ofwater over the opeD fire for c:mfee. mc:ollep, I would still be 
sleeping instead OfworkiDg as I do back hamL 
Gmnn,jnl in the traditirmal world aDd. modern war1d. differs for me also. At 
home, "the behjnd the bush activitY' is drme in place ofping to the rest room; any 
place is fiDe just 80 the bush or hill is high tIIJDUIh to pruv.ide privacy. On campus, I 
just .fiDd a sign with the word. •women- aD it, before I caD 10 to the bathroom. 
wearing clean clothes for the day does DOt matter in the traditional life. I wear the 
same outfit ofclothes worn as paVamas last Dight for the coming day. In the modem 
life. I bnl8h my teeth and shower before dressing in my clean dothes. '!'hese dean 
clothes are worn for ODe day, then diacard.ed in the bnmdry basket. showers are DOt 
necesBlIl"Y at home, wither a splash ofcold water aD the race is enough to pt dean. 
'!he food prepared in each world also differs. Mea]s aD campus are planned 
carefully by people who are uperts in nutrition. '!he food is ballllJeed, fancy, and it 
varies daily. 'lhere are hired. chefs who prepare these meals. At home, my meals 
are cooked bymy mom. They are neither balmced. nor fancy, but what really 
matters is that they satisfymy hunger. She (my mom) prepares these meals 
according to what is afFordable and available. 'Ibe three basic meals generally 
consist of~ broWDS with meat scraps, fried bread, cofFee, and occasionally a can 
-
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offruit;. meals in the dorm are ofsteaks, meatloaf, salads, milk, fancy pastries, 
and unheard ofdesserts. 
There are major tasks in both worlds-classes and sheep herding, but each 
requires a different activity. Sheep herdin&' requires a lot ofwalJring on my part as 
the sheepherder. The walking distance depends an the grazing' need of the sheep; if 
there is DOt much grass in ODe place, then I usually take them. two or three miles 
farther. Attending classes is the DUQor activity during the day on campus. I walk to 
my classes, but less walking is required here and I become immobile in class. I 
attend lectures and participate in discussiaDa; whereas, when rm herding sheep, I 
am DOt required to say a single word the whole day. When out in the pasture with 
the sheep it is so quiet I scare myself often, ifa pebble stirs beneath my feet. I find 
it amusing 'I'D watch lizards tanning themselves in the desert.sun, and sheep 
munc:bing on arass. When I am aD. campus my mind. is mentally active, and when 
herding sheep I am phyaicaJ1yactive.' 
Upm returning 'I'D my mother's place with the sheep, my mother is always 
interest in my day with the sheep. -nid the sheep behave? Was there plenty of 
grass at the place where the flock pued.?' She also asb how I am physically, 
meaning whether I was fit 1br the chore or my 1ep ware still in pod shape for 
walking. She is a sym.bol of~ty ancllave 'I'D me. memwbile, the atmosphere at 
the dorm after class is usually different fram the above. -sow was ;,our day, man?" 
is usUally asked by a close friend. I could tell them about my day like I told my 
mam., but they 10 tbrouch almost the same routine as I do aD. a week day. The 
question. also lacks concern aDd interest. So I respond with a DOt so lively flat, 
-&e.• They complam about their paper, labs, ami testa, nat cariDg about how I am 
doing. My mom 8Ild I have a close relationship, and. myfriemls aDd I have a 
differmt. DIlL 
'l'here is a diff'ereDt way ofending a day in both worlds. Since there are DO 
lights in the traditional world, with aD eueptioD ofa kerosene lamP.. the SUD. . 
detemdnes sleep time here. As IOOD as the SUD starts to set, bedding is laid out an 
the Il"OUDd ofthe hogan. 'lbe bed is made out ofsheepskins and checkered quilts, 
8e'WD together out ofrap liven to my motbar by a c:h:urch fP"OUP. (At the dorm I 
sleep on. a mattress with a clean lining.) 'lbe karoS8ll8lam.p is blown out. All is 
quiet in the dark.hogan, but there are sighs an.d stirs cmce in a while. 'lbe bleating 
ofa lamb is heard from the comd, but he finds his mom aDd settles down; 
meanwhile, there are lights still aD. in the bu.i1d ing em C8D1pua. Life is still stirring. 
Students are studying, typing papers, and cx:mvmBing. Stereos aDd radio. are still 
a·roc:king' and talJriDg,> The telephones are still rinamg at eleven·thirty p.m. 
Exactly what hour I ID to sleep is unpredictable in this war.Id. Came three a.m., 
there is usually someone, even myself. still clicking away at a typewriter. The SUD 
determines when it is time for sleep in the traditional wadel, but my studies and 
clock determine my sleep in the modern world. 
Although I feel uncomfortable in both worlds-modern and traditional-if 
there was a decision between these two, I would sacrifice the modem world. Being 
Indian., I prefer to follow the red road with my stinky moceasjns; this leads to my 
people and. our nation. 
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• • 
Pa.·ocligID Slaift 
IIDI)Ii~atiollS fo.· P.·ovide.-s 
• Function as facilitators 
• Give up power/control . 
• Takes more time 
• Let go of expert role 
• Humility 
• Share successes 
• Develop leadership in others 
• Build/reinforce capacity 
• 
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Declslon-lIaklng Activities 
Anslysls 0' Inslrumental 
Simulations 
TRAINING TECHNIQUES PREFERENCE 

• BY LEARNING STYLE 

Do 











• "'Problem" identification 
• Needs Assessment 
• c... Sludles· . 
• Lectura 
• Reading 










• DALE'S CONE OF EXPERIENCE 












'OOA. of what they IIIIl 
200A. of what they .blat 
30% of what they .. 
50% of what they 
bat and III. 











70% of what Do a site visit Hearing, 
they I.Il or Saying, 
m:f.tt Do a dramatic pres!,ntatlon Seeing 
and 
90% of what Simulate 8 real experience Doing 
they au 




• see Wiman anel Mirnanry, Education,' Media, Charles MlrrWt 1H9 t tor rateranee to Edgar
Dale's "COne ot experience," . 
- Q....uGn martcs ..... to the unknown.. 
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Shade is where most time and actiuity Is spent for the following: 
1. I f you haue grandchildren. 
2. I f you haue children. 
3. How you see yourself. 
4. How you see community. 
S. How you see your tribe 
• 
6. Two areas may be shaded • 
Adapted from Sydney Stone's Cultural/Conflict Ualue System 
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• 
 The Learning Wheel 

• Application 


























• 	 Mastery: Starting the Path 
Overview 
This module establishes the second quality at mastery of a vision of self in context of family and 
society, and ways to learn specific skills and abilities. The Origin of Basket stories set the 
theme, and a major activity includes a Family Chan. 
Time 
I hour and 45 minutes, plus a 20-minute break 
Purpose 
To acquire a vision of self in the context of family and society; and to be aware of beginning 
with self as the fIrst step to strategic planning and community mobilization. 
• 
Learning Objectives 
Participants will be able to: 
1. 	 Apply the significance of culturally appropriate opening to establish- the continuum of 
learning. 
2. 	 Interpret the "Origin of Basket" story as a way of understanding metaphors and different 
perspectives in applying mastery. 
3. 	 Examine a process for personal reflection and healing to effect individual, family, and 
community change. 
4. 	 Produce a Family Chan within a sociallhistorical frame of reference by examining family 
of origin, within a Native, U.S., and global context 
Major Sections 
1. 	 Activity: Drum Call, Opening Ceremony (15 minutes) 
II. 	 Storytelling: Legend about 'The Origin of Basket" (10 minutes) 
• m. Mini-Lecture: Finding Patterns in Our Families (20 minutes) IV. Instruction: Understanding the Family Chan (20 minutes) 
CSAP, Githerlng Of Native Americans (GONA), Module 4 
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Module 4 
• 	 Mastery: Starting the Path V. 	 ActivitylIndividual: Beginning the Family Chart (30 minutes) 
VI. 	 Closure: Trainer will close module with reminders about the Ongoing 
Process, Availability of Spirit Houses, and that "Starting the Path" is 
the beginning for communities to become healthier (10 minutes) 
BREAK 	 (20 minutes) 
EqUipment, Materials, and Supplies 
• 	 Slide projector 
• 	 Tape player (music) 
• 	 Screen 
• 	 Modified Boston Family Chart 
• 
 • Story slides (e.g .• Baskets) 
• 	 Copy of legend for participants 
• 	 Pencils to do chart 
• 	 Kleenex tissue MUST be available throughout the room 
• 	 Organizing Reference SheetsfTransparencies 
Family charts for everyone. Multiple blank forms for people to make mistakes. 
• 	 Trainer Supplies 
Require more elaborately detailed Family Charts for examples 
Details for specific years on a U.S./global/Indian level 
Transparencies 
T-4.0: Module 4 Purpose and Learning Objectives 
• T -4.1: Origin of Basket T-4.2: Basket Designs T -4.3: Boston Family Chronological Chart 
CSAP, Gathering of Native AmeHcans (GONA), MOdule 4 
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Module 4 
• Mastery: Starting the Path T -4.4: Family Chan (Circular Graphic and Blank Chart Graphic) 
T-4.5: The Grieving Cycle 
T -4.6-4.6a: Historic Events That Influenced Alaska Native People 
Handouts 
HO-4.1: Legend of the Origin of Baskets Story 
HO-4.2: Boston Family Chronological Chan Instructions 
HO-4.2a: Boston Family Chronological Chan - (Blank) 
HO-4.3: Events in American Indian History 
HO-4.4-4.4a: Historic Events (Alaska Natives) 
HO-4.5: Family Chan (Circular Design and Blank Chan Graphic) 
HO-4.6: The Girl Who Was Ayeyaiyesh Story 





TR-4.1: Legend of the origin of Baskets (story) 
TR-4.2: Boston Family Chronological Chan Instructions 
TR-4.2-4.2h: Boston Family Chronological Charts 
TR-4.3: Events in American Indian History 
TR-4.4: Historic Events (Alaska Natives) 
TR-4.5: The Grieving Cycle 
TR-4.6: The Girl Who Was Ayeyaiyesh Story 
Room Requirements 
• Major gathering place 
• Need table or laptop to do chan 
Predelivery Preparation 
• • Xerox materials for participants • Slide projector check 




Mastery: Starting the Path 
• Contact elder for drum call and prayer 
• Designate "rover" to offer advice to those charting 
Trainer Resources 
• DateslAlmanac resources for global, U .5., and Indian by year 
• Chart examples that are more detailed 
• 
• 










T ·4.0: Module 4 
Purpose and Objectives 
(15 minutes) 
(10 minutes) 
H0-4.1: Origin of 
Basket Story 
T -4.1: Origin of Basket 
T-4.2: Basket Designs 
(20 minutes) 
Mastery: Starting the Path 
Trainer Outline 
I. 	 Activity: Drum Call, Opening Ceremony 
A. 	 Opening 
1. 	 Make sure drummer(s) and person to open ceremony 
are available and on site. 
2. 	 Identify those persons who will be asked to speak. 
3. 	 After the opening ceremony, the trainer coordinator 
responds to list of "wishes" from the day before to 
the participants. 
n. 	 Storytelling: Legend about "The Origin of Basket" 
A. 	 Instruction 
1. 	 Story provided under Trainers Resources. 
2. 	 The facilitator will read or recite from memory the 
story of The Origin of Basket. Graphics are 
provided to use as overheads with this story. 
3. 	 Overhead slides can be used along with the story. 
In. 	 Mini-Lecture: Finding Pattern in Our Families-Full 
Group 
A. 	 Points 
1. 	 Just like patterns in a Basket Weave, our families 
can develop patterns and our communities can 
develop patterns over history, from one generation to 
the next. 
2. 	 We can see patterns of substance abuse from one 
generation to the next. And we can see patterns of 
healing and wellness from one generation to the 
next. 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 4 	 4=5 
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Module 4 
• 	 Mastery: Starting the Path Trainer Outline Trainer Notes 
3. 	 Sometimes we have to look to the mountains, 
animals, plants, and the world around us to see the 
lessons for our life. We can look at the patterns in 
nature to help us understand the patterns within our 
own families and in our communities. 
4. 	 "Personal sharing" is appropriate here by the 
facilitator regarding the patterns that he or she has 
seen within his or her own family . 
• 

B. 	 Diads 
1. 	 Ask the group to break into groups of two. 
2. 	 Participants talk. to their neighbors about patterns 
they see repeat themselves through generations of 














T -4.4: World Events 
T-4.5: The Grieving 
Circle 
T -4.6-6a: Historic Events 
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Mastery: Starting the Path 

Trainer Outline 
IV. 	 Mini-Lecture: Understanding the Family Chart 
A. 	Instruction 
1. 	 Facilitator will introduce the concept of understanding our 
history through a variety of tools. One tool is to do a Family 
Chan. 
2. 	 Refer participants to their manuals to find the chan available for 
their use. 
3. 	 Asking participants to follow along in their manuals, describe 
how the chan should be filled in, using key historical events as a 
means to trigger recollection of significant events within our 
families. 
Their are many ways to examine your family history. aONA 
will give two examples, one is a linear model, and the other is 
more of a circular modeL The trainer advises the participants to 
use the model that works best, or feel free to select another 
modeL 
The trainer must also at this point clarify to the participants that 
the Family Chart is completely CONFIDENTIAL. Participants 
are NOT to hand in these charts NOR will they be asked to 
share any information. These charts are for the continued use of 
the participants to work on their histories during and after the 
aONA training. It is a way to get started. 
V. 	 Activity: Beginning the Family Chart 
A. 	Instruction 
1. 	 This is a solitary activity. Participants should be told that this is 
their own tool; it will not be shared unless that is something they 
want to do. They are to work on it alone, and facilitators will 
rove the group to offer assistance on how to fill out the form. 
Family Charts are confidential. 
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Mastery: Starting the Path 

Trainer Outline 
2. 	 Soft, meditative music (Indian flute, nature sounds) should be played in the 
background to allow for full thought and recollection by the participants as they 
work on the chart independently. 
3. 	 Other trainers should take conversation outside the room and avoid any 
disruptive behavior. 
4. 	 Inform participants that the Family Chart is something they can work on for 
many years, and not to feel like this needs to be completed in 20 minutes. Just 
get it started, and begin to identify the places or people you need to see or talk 
to about family histories. 
VI. Closure 
Trainer will close module with reminders about the Ongoing 
Process, Availability of Spirit Houses, and that "Starting the 
Path" is the beginning for communities to become healthier. 
It may be important to process some of the feelings and 
experiences. Small groups with a facilitator present can share 
some of the memories that may have surfaced--or someone 
might want to share a pattern they discovered. 
Resources: 	 Place Chart of Self/Family/Community/Global 
within the participant manual 
Basket Story provided in both trainer and 
participant manuals 
Modified Boston Family Chart 
BREAK 




















• 	 Purpose and Learning Objectives 
Purpose 
To acquire a vision of self in the context of family and society; and to be aware of beginning 
with self as the first step to strategic planning and community mobilization. 
Learning Objectives 
Participants will be able to: 
1. 	 Apply the significance of culturally appropriate opening to establish the continuum of 
learning. 
2. 	 Interpret the "Origin of Basket" story as a way of understanding metaphors and different 
perspectives in applying mastery. 
• 
3. Examine a process for personal reflection and healing to effect individual, family, and 
community change . 
4. 	 Produce a Family Chart within a sociaIlhistorical frame of reference by examining family 
of origin, within a Native, U.S., and global context 
• 
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.. The Grieving Cycle as a Community 
:. . Devel~pment Tool 
-, • ~ • • ~ ..".~ ••••~_.__ ......:~ ">0;"0" 
LOSS: 
• Culture • Langua~e 
• Chilc:ren • land ease 
• Spiritual Beliefs ~ DENIAL
ACCEPTANCE OF PERSONAL. (Unacceptance of new lifestyle 
FAMILY AND COMMUNITY and new ways of responsibility) 
RESPONSIBILITY 
/ Significant ~ 
Loss DEPRESSIONCOMMUNITY VISION 

(Energy of youth. 

wisdom of elders) 


















Inability to doBUILDING OF 

normal activities
LOCAL RESOURCES /\ FAMILY VIOLENCE 




~ ACTING OUT ANGER ~ 
(Usually thru alcohol/drugs) 
Using our understanding of the grieving cycle, as a way to understand 
and work with our communities-understanding the grieving process of 
native people as a whole . 







"The Great Death'" 

smallpox. measles. chicken pox. f1u·colds 






famine & starvation 
 Div. of religion 
congregational· BIA 
1983 Sobriety Mowmenr 
Pipeline 
OIL BOOM 1980 "The Great Society­
Telephone & TV in every village 
• 
Fish permits 
ANILCA 1972 Loss of hunting & fishing rights 
Loss of resources lands to state 
Marine Mammal Protection Act ANSCA 
Molly Hootch 
Schools Fairbanks Flood & Yukon 
1967 Rise of alcohol abuse. 
and criminal behavior 
Brist~ Bay 
Fishermen Strike 




. Al-.ska Statehood 
Alcohol Abuse Epidemic 
• rise in alcoholism 
• homicides 
• suicides 
• violent crime 
• accidental deaths 
• TV and Textbook 
Rose, C.E., -Hlstortc Events That Have Influenced Alaska'. Native People-. 
Survivors 

.. discarded culture 

• surrendered Independence 

• death of old culture 









Education of Children 
• loss of language 
• relocation 
• loss of land 






 Polio Epidemic 

1930 Boarding Schools 
TB Epidemic 
Reprinted with perml.slon of the author. 
• '-------------------------------­
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US relocation of Aleuts. 
Japanese-Alnericans 1940 
and Germans 
Alean·RD from states 1942 
. ": 
• 
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Legend of the Origin of Baskets 
Long ago, there was a young woman whom we would call in our language "aiyaiyesh" meaning 
"stupid" or "lazy." While all the other young people of her age helped their elders, the aiyaih 
girl would sit beneath the Cedar Tree, day after day and all day long, watching the world go by. 
Finally, the Cedar Tree could not stand it any longer, and spoke to her. 
"You're so aiyaiyesh" the Tree said. "Now watch and I will show you how to do something." 
The Tree showed her how to take its roots, coiling their cool moist paleness into circle upon 
circle, fashioning the first hard-root cedar basket in the Pacific Northwest. Circles are very 
sacred to Native people ... the wind moves in its strongest power in a circle ... the circle 
represents the world, which turns in a circle. When she completed this first basket, the Cedar 
Tree approved of it but pointed out that it was naked and that a basket to be really finished 
required patterns-designs. 
The aiyaiyesh girl began crying for she knew no patterns. The Cedar Tree told her to start 
walking, keeping her eyes, her ears, and her heart open, and she would discover and so it was 
she traveled. and different beings would speak to her . . . the rattlesnake showed her its 
diamond-shaped designs; the mountains showed her the shape of triangles; the salmon showed 
its gills ... all around her were the designs of shadows and leaves and colors. And when she 
had learned to put all of these designs into her baskets, she returned to the village where she 
taught her relatives and her friends how to make these baskets. And she wasn't aiyaiyesh 
anymore. Ana cush nai . 
-Traditional Sahaptin Legend 
This story can be understood as a central paradigm for the way in which many Native Americans 
conceptualize relationships, responsibilities, learning, and teaching; in short, the core elements 
of family therapy. 
It is an erroneous assumption on the part of many mental health professionals that Native 
Americans are "just like everyone else" and that if there ever were relevant differences, they 
disappeared along with the buffalo; any problems in therapy arise from socioeconomic 
deprivation, i.e., the "culture of poverty." In fact, research overwhelmingly supports the 
continuation of Native cultural differences that can enhance or impede treatment (Axelson, 1985; 
Manson, 1982; Sue,. 1981; Tafoya, 1989). 
It should also be emphasized that there are over 300 tribes in the United States, as well as over 
50 in Canada (Deloria, 1977; Tafoya, in press a; U.S. Congress, 1987). The Indian population 
has consistently been on the increase since the late 1800s, and a significant number of the Native 
population is under the age of 18 (Tafoya, 1989; U.S. Congress, 1987; U.S. Indian Health 
Services, 1978). There are over 2,500 laws and regulations which affect American Indians and 
Alaskan Natives and yet do not apply to the general American public (Sanders, 1973). The 
complications of Native history in connection with Federal and State governments is 
mind-boggling . 
Reprinted with pennlaalon of Terry Tafoya. 
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Instructions 
• The Boston Family Chronological Chart provides a way of tracking individual life histories and the family system at the same time. It offers a process of recording significant events in each person's life while noting the impact of that event on other family members. Thus, the vertical columns indicate the passage of time in an individual's, life while the horizontal rows represent the family system at a specific time or year. 
Vertical Columns 
Date: I) Begin with year of the earliest significant event on the chart; 2) Always write down in the column 
marked year the year of any event noted in any vertical column; 3) The earliest event in any family is 
arbitrarily selected as the year the parents met. 
Wider Context: I) This column provides space for the contexts that surround and influence intrafamilial 
events; 2) Write down the community, national. or world developments that have had an impact on the family. 
Wars, like WW II and Vietnam, the depression of the 30's, the social unrest of the 60's, polio epidemics, 
elections, assassinations, and floods all have consequences in the family; 3) Consider the impact of such 
developments on the individuals and write them in where appropriate. 
Family Context: 1) This column is for recording events in the family that involve evervone such as a move, 
a fire, a money windfall. or a family business that goes bankrupt; 2) Include events in the family network or 
in older generations, such as the death of a parental grandparent (who is also father's parent and mother's 
father-in-law) which also affects everybody; 3) Do ~ inlcude events which inolve just one of the family 
members already listed in the indivividual columns. Use the individual columns for them. 
• 
Parents and Household Members include parents. children. adopted and foster children, nurses. maids, 
relatives, grandparents. and others who lived in the house for a significant length of time. Do not take the 
biological nuclear family as the only form. Many families have relatives and borders who are part of the daily 
life of the family and may be extremely important to children. Always include the ages at each event no 
matter what column in which it is noted . 
(D) 	 Parents: 1) Write in the life history of Father with important experiences such as meetings, marriage. 
education. job issues. health. and retirement; 2) Do the same with Mother and include miscarriages. If 
step-parents are important. use another column. 
(E) 	 Household Members: 1) List siblings, one to each column. in descending birth order including those 
who have died; 2) Write in important events. 
SOME IMPORTANT POINTS: 
1) After an event in an individual's column is written in. ALWAYS Fll.L IN THE IMPACT of it in 
everyone else's column. 
2) When an event continues for years-such as illness-note this fact by a vertical line in the individual's 
column that indicates the years in which it impacted the family. 
3) If you do not know the impact, ask someone who would know. This chart's value lies in making clear 
what is not yet known. as well as what is known but not yet connected or integrated. 
4) To fill in this chart, one needs to ask questions of all surviving family members. 
5) As the chart is filled in, patterns emerge and more questions will arise. 
"How was that for you?" 

"What sense did you make of it?" 

"How did you cope with that?" 

"What did you learn?" 

"What did he do then?" 

Most of alL do not lose the individual for the system nor lose sight of the system and contexts in which the 
individual lives. 
Be caringly curious. 
• 
Frederick 1. Duhl. M.D. 
Co-Director, Boston Family Institute 
Duhl, F.J., M.D., .,.he Boston Family Chronological Chart-, Boston. Family Institute. Newton, MA. 
Reprint permission has been reauested and Is pendlna. 
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!hischrooologicalllsting of eventS ofim.mcdial:e orevenDJal 
imponanc:eto CalifonuaI.ndW1sis incomplete. Mosu:mriesate 
.s.::iC-expJaswory. allowing the teacher to norc me development 
ofhislorical evetllSand theeffeaot'suc.hevcnlSupon me Indians 
who lived in me arca-sometbing many histories have failed to 
do in the past. (por more dcWled infomwion about American 
Indian history before 1492. sec 013prcr 2.) 
Cirea 150-1000 On die basis of me few writren ft!iCOl'ds avail­
able. historians surmise d181 bom Irish and Norse seaf.IreIs 
visited the easu::m COIlSl of North Ame.r:icL 1be Norse are 
known to have displaced carty Irish scak:rs in IcelaDd and.. 
, fium. rha1 basc.. to have disccM:rcd. aDd, seu.lecl GItaIland. 
tcc1andJc sagas about LeifBricson's visitto "'ViD.I.aDd'" indi· 
Cllll:a landing somewhere from Nova ScotiaSOUlhward. 
WesrCoasr. Indians have legends ofsmmp:r.s aniviDg by sea 
.' who may have 1:IecD Asians. Polynesiaa.s. or BgypIiaDs. As 




149%" The first recorded cxpedicioa to tbc Amcrieas was a=i­
d&malaad.was the CD.tminatioa ofmany,... ofcommen:ial 
mm:itime e:xp10l'll:i0n for a sbort nonhe:rn roure 10 Asia., dlc 
saarce of spices. gold. and jewels. Cbri.stopbcr Columbus 
IaDdodar.SaSalvador.firm1ybe1iCYiDgtbatbebadfoundcbc 
fabled Indies au&1 bellowing me lasIiDg name of JntJi.tIM 
upon me American natives. He aDd his crew WIle ~ as 
bonored guests by friendly Arawak Judians. 
Lal.ervisitorsnolCdtbatthiswasindecdaNcwWorld.noube 
lDdics. and Ibat die Indians wen: ofdivenc and. iadependl:Dt 
CWlures. WithapopulaUoniDcxceu~fninemillionpc::rsons. 
they spoke morc t.ban2.000 lanpagcs.NonhofMexicomore 
thin 200 distinct tongues were noted. wUh hundz=!s more of 
JeIa&cd subdialcc:ls. ofren mutua11y uninccUigible within lin­
guistic groups. 
1493 Columbus and his cxpcdiIion tenJmed. to Europe. raking 
along six Indian captives. ThePope. upon hearinl ofthe new 
hemisphere. mandluet1a line ofdemarcation 10 preventinevi­
r.ab1c conflictsamong rlvai Ciuholicnations. The New World 
natives. in accordance with the religious fervor of the limes, 
were to be convened to Christianity. 
1519 The Spanish amq11CSl ofMexico bepn. 
lS40 MelchoirDiazuavcJccIf'rom Sonora. Mexico. co theColo­
tado River area. 
l..546.lS4~ Pranc:iscoCoronadoexplored the Southwc&t. visit­
iDa:scverallndian pueblos. His repons led to new Spanish 
iDlCn:Sl in the Southwesl and to IaIer expc:ditions toward the 
WestCoasL 
lS65 1bco1dcstpennancntEumpeanseu1eme:ntin whatisnow 
tbcUDilCdSta:swuc:smblishedatSLAugusUDeinnonbcm 
caucal florida.. 
lJ79. An EDg1ish ship commanded by Sir F'J'IIDCis Drake was 
.aDCbored five weeks at a Califomia harborwhilc me crew 
tep&irecl dle ship. Prom Drake's wri.ucn dcsc::ripaon of the 
IocI1. IDdians, their cerem~ 8Dd such ia:ms as their 
feIIbInclbulcelS, dtcy were believed to be t.bc Coast Miwok 
1Ddtaos. who UVCCl nezSan F.nmcisco Bay. 
l58'7' PedJo de UDlllnmo 1andeci at what was probably Marro 
Bay inCalifomiLAftersevereca.sullties mhis parry from an 
JDdiIn: aact. iDlaDd. be pve up further c:rplorarion of the 
IIIIIl 
15WScbasrian Rodriguez Ccrmefto led aD expedition to ex­
pkIre the uonne.m c:out ofCalifornia. He enr.a:ed. Trinidad 
Baybriet1Y;Iben.aftcrabeavyaormwhicbpaniaUyvm:c:kcd 
llil-ddp. he explcnd the SaD Pnmcisco Bay by Iauncb. 
160% 'Ibe.5ehaaianVin:alnou:peditionnmamedmanyplact$ 
cJlubeCalifamiacoar.. V"=aino's~claims forthe 
disccJva:y ofMoruaey Bay caused laIrtexplo~ ro look for 
itiDYl.inlSu accepced facLAJongwilh IatercxplOms he was 
IoaIdngforamutor.attheveryleast.aSoocidccp-wau:rbay 
IS a1ayoverpoim for the Spanish pIlcons. 
lA4005 ASpanish~on lcdby Juan dcOftalcapparenLly 
reachecl the Sacramenro River, lraveling overJ.and from So­
lID. Maico. The Indians of the area were calJed CnualiDs 
for die reed c:rossc= mey ware on their foreheads. 
1608 One hundred and five English colonists established 3. 
SICUIemeat 31 Jamestown. VU'ginia. 'Mia the PowhaUln 
c:onfedenq.CamactswUbfrieDdJylndiaasledroaninadver­
tall aud ttagic effea: thai: is. epidemics among the Indians. 
who lacked immuniry to European diseases. 
1614 PocaDanras. daugil_ of Chief Powbalon of Virginia. 
lcaderoflbe AllonquiaD Confcacacy,marricdJohDRolfe oi 
London. She weDl ro EDglaftd where she was presented as 3 
myal pri1Iccss. She is an AmericaD legend for her supposed 
mlein lWiceprevemioStbcslayingofCaplain John Smith by 
herfllher. 
• 
WEvents In American Indian History", The American Indian: Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow, A 
Handbook for Educators, California Department of Education, Sacramento, CA, 1991. pp. 68-84 . 
Reprinted with permission. 
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16:z.D The Pilgrims lauded at Plymoulh Rock. Massacbuscas. otTwelvc Years. tb.a1 SiIall be mk='I BDd brought to Boston 
Fadngswvaaon.lheysurvived.with the hcipofioe:aJ Indians. Fifty Pounds.. For cvf:rY Maio IodW:& Sco1Jp, brought In as 
Sqamno and MassasoiL, who inl'l'Oduccd tile sctt.\Crs 10 now evidence of their being killed. Forty Pounds." 
• 
tboas and methods of cu1t.ivatian suimblc 10 tile arc:a. 
1611 Eciwam Winslow wroce a leuer 10 a friend in .England 
containing tbe only account ofthc ·'(unThmk:.sgiving." "Our 
ham:st being goucn in. our governor SClU four men on 
fowiin&, that we might after a. special manner rejoice 
IOgether .•• many of the Indians coming amonpt us. and 
amangLbelwthcirp:me.ukingMassasoit,wiLhsomcnincty 
men. whom for lhrcc days we cmcnaincd and feasted." 
16l9-16J3 European religious feTVOrresulrec1 in Spanish mis­
sionaries being senl from M=ic:o 10 es&ablish a samg of 
missions among UIc IDdians of me SoUlbWest. primarily in 
New MexiCo. &pcdiaoos from dlescmlSSions bepnlengthy 
cxplOIalions wcawazd. 
1680 Pope. aSan Juan mec::licine man. led aconcenec1 Pueblo 
nwolt agaiut Ole Spanisb Iftd bed the Pueblos of Spanish 
soldiers, seulers. and prieStS for a dozen years. 
XaIcri Tcka.kwilba(Mobawk) dicd.atagc24. Known as ''Lily 
of t.bc Mobawts. .. abo was me first JeCordcc1lrutian Roms 
CaIbolic nun in Nona Americ.a.. In 1932. bet I'IIIJIle was 
presen= to the VaD.can as a caad.idare forc:monizal:iaD.. 
16&1 William Penn wrme. in his first let='10 lndiBN: .,bave 
anaUoveanc1reprdtowardsygu.8Ddlclesimmwin8DdpiD 
yourlo'le and friendship, by akiDd, just, and pelCtSbJe Ilfe.... 
• 
16_Jesuit missimwy Father Eusebio ICiDo served as c:os­
JDOpaphc:r for 1ft expedilioo CD c:zploJe Baja. caufamia., 
DOCin( Lbe nee4 tor missions IbeIe. 
1'"MissiODS wcm CSIIblished in Baja CaUfomia with SpaD­
isb miJ.1rary ai4 10 qae.U local Indian opposition. 
1700-1702 Patber Kiao accompaDied a milirary mjgiQn 10 
aplore die Colorado River area. During lids pc:riad.. also. 
Spmisb pllams, aided by winds and carrem&. saile4 by &be 
forbiddin, Catifomia co:astJin&-on1y a lew days sbcn of 
home pons in Mexico. Sinc:eanonbwardsaUDUft,was mucb 
more difficuJ.t.1iUle coasw exploratiOn was Almmpred. 
1713 Colonel lames Moore of Sowh C8ro1ina attacked. Tid­
carmu in Nonh Carolina. Those fortuD.lle 10 escape dcadJ or 
slavery (several b11lldred were sent 10 Charleston slave mar­
leas> moved nonb 10 New York wb.cID &bey wen: eventually 
iiCCC1)tt.d as &he Sixm Nation in dle Iroquois League. 
1737 Land-hungry settlers in PennsylVlDia convinced 1he 
Delawares 10 negotiate IDOlbe:r "walking purchase... similar. 
in theory,10 ttwnesatWedby WIlliamPerm. in whichseWlI!'.B 
could own as much laDd as a man could wa1k. in a day_ This 
time, lbftIcmen ranfor60miles., cbealing&be.Delawares. who 
wac forced to live up &heir lands. 
1755 Governor William Shirley of Muslcbusetts Bay Colony 
proclaim~ "For every Male lndiln PriiODIt' above me Ap 
17U Baja missions were turned. over 10 Spanish miIi~ 
administmror Captain Gaspar de PoIlO14..lben 10 the Francis­
cans undct Fadler Junipc:m Serra. These men, acxompanied 
byconvenedBajaJIldians. were assigned to found acoiony i.., 
AlIa California: andplans for a religious and militaryexpedi· 
lion were begun. 
1769 The San Diego mission was established. the rust in :l 
seriesof21 rcligiousagrarian scuJ.cmCftU10 beblliltappnui­
mate1y a day's journey apan along BI Camino Real. Ihr 
Spanish land route tram San DiCEO ID 51ft Francisco. Com. 
p1eIedby 1823, the missions supponed two PnIndscan &ian 
IIoverseers. a poteCtive military garrison. and bundreds of 
"CuisIianizcd" IndiaDs (neophyteS). wbo were irrlpressed for 
mission work aDd religious CClDversion. Trlba1 W:s were 
suppn::sscd. 
As.an abe Easl ~ an unintentional trap4y euucd fmrr. 
CClIUIet widt dID Europeans aacllbc fon:ccl Changes ill Indim: 
JiCe..style and diet. The Indian populaIiDn wu dcdmlllCd. by 
diaeaIe. As Ibc dc:atb IDl1 mount&:d. she need for addiUona.l 
cmvcns 10 provide labor for the mIssion acDViDcs c:auseQ 
ofIicjals to send. Spanish soktiars inlaDd on long searcbes for 
1IC::VCODYens arlO rermn escaped neopItyIeS 10 Ibe missions 
RevoIIs occuaed r.hrougbOUt UtemiaionlIaSas many IDdi­
aasn:sisr.ed implessrMDt. eacapiDg successfa11y 10 die inland 
moumains. They. in mm, often CIIIried disease with du:m 
spIeI4ing infection among others willl JitrJe immunity. Un­
bownimnci=lsperisbcdfrcm disease.resisIance10impress­
mem. or malnurrilion as 1.b&ir trital bating areas wen: con­
stricIcd by mission enc:raecIlmera • 
!beDanmoadl CoDop Owtcr.was issued. 'the colleg~ WB> 
fouadId by .Eleazar Wbeelock.. ad its cbarIer decn:ed ""that 
there be a Cci1ege ena:d in our said pmvincc of New 
Hampshire by lhcname ofDar&I'DOIIIb College for the Ec1uc3­
doD IUd lnscnzcUon of YoUlhs of the Ind.ian Tribes in tb.i.:. 
1Ind,.­
1'710 MissionSancarlOswufOUDdel1atMonterey.aJIhoughit 
WIS lIle:r moved 10 a new sire near Canne! 10 avoid the 
ne.ipborhoodofthe miliwy gaaisoD 81 MonEem)'. The pres.­
cnc:c of the soldiers was coosidcn:d. by Father Sem as "inju­
riouS 10 lhe spiritual work of the -pricscs... 
1771 Mission San AnIDftio was esmblished near what is now 
ICingOty. Mission San Gabriel Archangel was foanded We 
the same year ncar Los ADgeJes. 
1m Mission San Luis Obispo was founded. The chapel won:, 
built rust of logs: bat. because of damage caused by hostile 
I.adiaDs, the mission had to be rebailt. In time. We roofs wert! 
added. These rue-resistaDt tile roofs were ac1decl tD other 
nu=aons as welL 
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1775 The fiBt Europc:an landiag tn nonnem California was 
made at Trinidad Day wben an apedition led by Brano de 
Heceta c.wme.d lhe area for Spain. Bodega Bay was explored 
• 

by Juan de Bodega. who aailed &he coasllinc 10 fJDd suilab1e 





1716 MisSion San lwm Capisuano was fOUDCled near San 
Clemen&c. and Mi.wonSan FnmcisCode Asis was fOW1dcd by 
FaUier Serra. The I.auer mission became known as Misslon 
Dolores. 
On &he East CoastEDglish colonistS battled Brilish 1IOldic:a at 
lexington 8Dc1at ConCOld. Massachuscus.atlhe beginniDgof 
the Revolutionary War. 
1777 San Jose became Ihe first incorpormed town orpucbJ.o in 
Alta Califomm. The Santa Clara mission was d.cdicmed. tben 
moved twice because oC heavy floocling. The mission was 
re4edicated by Facber Sam in 1184. just befare his dcaIh. 
At acouncil in Albany. Oneidas and Tuscaronls allied Cbem­
selves witb AmcricansagaiDstlheBritishin Ibe American war 
for inde;lcndence, thus breaking the IlDity of Ihe Iroquois 
Confedetacy. 




confedemcy. Many Ind.ian 1DWDS were burned. . 

1780 Presidios, or fons. wereestablishedatSamaBaIbara..San 

DicJo, Momc:zey. and Sam F.nmcisco. Smaller ptrisons wa'e 

kept at each missum. Two miliaII'y co1oaies were also esIab­

lisbed on the Colorado Rivet. the main river cmssiDg for the 





1781 "Ibe Pueblo orLos ADgclcs wu orpnized. 
By summer&be Queenan lndiaDsoftbclowerCoiorado River 
an:a bad. revoW:d, with IJXDdic fiJbdng colUinuiDg IhmuJh 
1183. 
1782 Mission San Buc:mm::nwra. near JRSCIU·day VCIlD.Q. 
was founded. ExlCDSive ordwQs and. gardens were plaDted. 
Three Spanish soldU:rs were granted lI11Chos aearby for 
service to tbe Spanish crown-lhefirst of tbe.large individuaJ 
land grants. 
On the East Coast &be first Indian to receive a college degree 
was L. V. Sabauume, a Huron, who gmdualCd from Dan­
mouth College. 
1783 Spanish forces were wilhdmwn from the Colorado River 
area because of CODcencd Indian resistance. The overland 
connection betw=n Sonara. Mexico. and Spanish Califrnia 
was severed for many years. 
1186 Mission Saru:a Barbara was founded by F8Ihcr Sez:r3.'S 
successor. ?ar.her l..asuen. 
1187 The Constiwtional Convention met at Philadelphia 10 
pian 61 new government. Benjamin Franklin suggested &.bat the 
leaders lCriously c:onsider a study of IroqUOlS law. whidl 
unified many non.heaStmllnciian poups {or mtlfty yean.. Sit 
recommended inclusion of c:enainep1uariancon~tswithin 
&be planned Constitution. 
The adopu:d Consutution gave the government the power to 
"regulate commerce with forc.ign nations and among &be 
severalsvueaand wi1b the Indian tribes wilhin the limilSofBny 
swcs.nor subjcc:uo the laws&bereat.-nus clause.along with 
tbe power &0 enaCt otber laws and to nesotiare creaties. 
provided the basis for subsequent laws and decisions regard­
ing Indians. 
The Northwest Ordinance was passed. It pr'O'Iided lbal the 
lDdian'slaDd should not be rakeD wilhoutconseluandlaid !he 
baSis for American seulement in the an::as west of the Al· 
legheny Momuains. 
MissiCllLaPurissima was founded near present-day Lompoc. 
1189 AWuDepanment was cn:ated by CCIlgnzS, with Indian 
affairs UDder its jurisdlction.. Tbe Northwest 0n:Unance.was 
DOW in eficcL 
1'790 ArIillcry companies wcresraUoncc1atIhemain Califamia 
ponstodiscolmJlC fcm:ign UIdeandC::OIDJllC'lCe indleSpanisn 
proviDcc. 'The northwc:su:m fur D:Idc QIII5ed DeW E.u:rop:an 
iDunstand auzacted fcni&n vessels to Spanish an:as., . 
1191 Missions were founded at Santa Cruz and 11 Soledad­
links between San Carlos at Montereyand San Antonio in the 
IDUtb... '. 
1793 Concen.ed Indian ft:Sistanc: was beaun at the San P.mn. 
cisI:c mission by 1hc Sak1.an IndiaDs of Corum CoSIIl andthe 
Cbucbi1lone lDcUans ofMadan Saait under &be leadersbip of 
Charquin. 
1194 lnJay'sTrcatywUhEnglaDd,itwasagrecdtbatJDd.ianson 
both sides of tbe border .... flee to pass back and forth 
between Ihe Umt.cd SUIIeS aDd Canada wilbom. impadimenL 
A treaty signed by 1bc United Swcs with Oneida. Tuscarora. 
and Stockbridse Incl.ians was &be first to mention educa1ion. 
1195-1197 1be SaIdan Indians and Ihc ClJuchillone Indians 
wen: illVDlved m a series of bude.s with Spanish soldiers. 
1191 The third Spanish civilian town was VUlI de BnancifOJ'U!.. 
near present Santa Cruz.. 8mncifarre was DOt successful. 
partly b=causc of the foIced. recruianc:nt ofsuimblo colonists 
for temorc Al1a Califmnia. Colcmisls were often paupers cr. 
formerprisone.rs ofmixcc1 racial anccmy.Tools and supplies 
w=c furnished by the Spanish government. 
Pour missions were founded in this year. San Jose. San Juan 
Bautista. San Miguel. and San Femando. 
1'798 Miuinn San Luis Rcy was dedicated ncar Oceanside. 
wilh an assiSICncia. or subsidiary branch. localCd inland Bt 
Pala. 







17'J9 The Spanun couns. pressed by &be religious orders. tried 
ana convIcted pacblo mediemc men for witc.hcrait. 
ASenecalndian.Ganiodaiyo(Hand.someLalce).inttoduceda 
new version of the Iroquois religion. which became known as 
the Code of Handsome Lake or tho Long House Religion. 
1100 Spanish mitis upon theresist:.uu: Saklan caused the lribe to 
<1iSappcar as aD c:mity. Neophyrcs at tbe ntissions now culti* 
vmed. most of me food supplies used by the missions and 
presidios. Spanish n:c:ords indicated lha1 dcaIhs at !be Mis· 
sions oumambcted binbs. 
Passi'Ve resistBDCe was the ODly weapon left to the mission 
IndiaDs. The wiD to figIU appeared to be rmany broken in dlc 
JU,two aecades. nOl from Spanish arms. but from disease 
aadct=h. 
hvolud.ons occurred sporadically in Mexico against tbe 
Spanisbaudloriucs.iDlcttCringwubuansitoftbesuppJyships 
for Alra California. Numbc::n 0( roman ships were now 
permiued enD:)' to =apply tbe aR'&. 
1804- M1ssiOD Sanra lnes was founded ncar Solvang. .' 
lSOS Sacajawea(ShoshoDe) joined &be Lewisand Clark Expe­
dition tbatexpJaredtbcLouisiaaa.Pu.rcbllscinwbatisnowtbe 
Nonhwca.em United. Sau:s..SbA MiDsured the succea of the 
enraprise" as a pidc. inr.c:rprer.er. ~. hanarado.t'. 
food pIberer. protectorofvaluables. and ovc:n;ec:rof papers , 
boob. and. medicine. 
180T Josoph BraD, (Mohawk) died. He WILt a gifted speaker. 
1IIIIIfIlful1eadcr.lI1dmilharytactic:iandmiDgmeReYolwiaD­
a:ty Period.HcODCCwn:D:"Amon,uswcbavenoJ)risons. we 
have DO poDlpOU& parade of COIlI'IS.. we have no wriUeD laws. 
IDd yet judps me as JUsbly me:red IIDODI us as tbey are 
Imongyoa... 
1810-1830 Indian poupswereredw:edseYe.1ely innumbersby 
daub., ~. aad malnurrition ill dJc mission areas. Of &be 
Cltimue:d 7S.ooo I.ndiaDswtaobad. lived in d1earea.anlyabom 
16.000 'M:.n: laL 
llll 1be Russia:os esmblisbed Port Ross (RDs) at Mad-Shiu­
miDinPomo.lDd.iancoamryon tbecoastabaut lOOmiJasnonb 
ofSin i='nmcisco. Among me RussiaD furlDdels and seUIers 
were 8S Alcuu. brougbtfrom tbcirD.Blivc A.lastanmeu. 'The 
new colonjsa made effans to befriend &be Kasbia.Pomo and 
Hukueko IndiaDs. 
1117 Mission SanRafacl was cstabJ.isbcd20 miles non.b orSan 
FraDdsco. ow. of me COIISIal fog area. It was originally an 
assisll:DCia of S. FrIDCi.sco and bec:amc a bca1tb ccnlCt and 
saniwimn for tbe ncopbyccs. 
1111 Governor Vicenr.e de Sola of catifomia reponed dJ81 
64.000 Indians bad. been bapriZed. but tbat 41.000 wc:c now 
dead.. 

PraK:h pirates looced and bameci pans of Capismmo. Mon­

&crOY. aDd R.etulio. 

1&20 Trave1crll'ClCQl'dcd uw Indian tOwns in the San Joaqain 
and Sacramemo vaUeys were almOSl dcpopuWed by dist.ase. 
Bodies were left unburned. and the survivors were weak. and 
ill. 
11ll The Celt oC Russia Usued an order c.1osing !be Pacific 
Coast north of San Francisco to all but Russian ships. This 
lIIU'JD'Pt 10 canuel tbe ama. &ogethez-with me pre.se.nce ofFort 
Ross. blOught CallCnmia to tbe mtelZUon of the United Stues 
IO\'enJDlCDL The MoD.tOe Doctrine of 1823 SGUed that the 
Americ:as wc:rc no longer open for colonization or claim by 
Em:opc::an naIions. 
Ia tbe nor&b bay m::a. tbe Hul.-uel::D Indians ofMarin County 
sraged a saong last msisIaDee under the leacl.mhip of Pom­
ponio.Marin.aDd Qac:D1iD.It rook I.bRe years far the Spanish 
IDd Mexican milicary fames &0 tegain CODuol of me area. 
Only 20 ranchos were esrablisbed. by land smnu. mosdy in 
!OUIbcm Calif'omia. 
1m SpaaisbcoloDislSdiduottakepaniruneMexicansa:uale 
foriDdependence from Spain. BotwhenitwasJeamcd. tbatan 
iDdepeodeotJDVCrDIIICIU.bad been formed the pzevious year. 
Gavcraar de Sola. after meeliD, with eight pmsidio ot&cts 
_religious .epaucnrativcs. c:IecJan:d aIleaiJDce 10 die DeW 
Me:dcaD govemmcuL 'I1Ie CalIfornia proviDcc became a 
MexicID maemHI "".,.med amiliary colony. 
1m."" last of &be PrlilciSCIIII missions was decUc2lt.d at 
SOaama. Official approval was halClelled by tbe prescftCC of 
FaIt Ross only SO miles NJRbwea... 
1IU 'l1ao federal BmaaoflDdiaD.Aft'airI was establisbed as a 
parloftbeWarl)cparDMDt.11IeKamialDdiaDsofSanDiego. 
SID: Mipel. aad SID ViceDIe were acdvely re:sisUDg me 
apusioo ofthe SpaaiIh/MexicaD I'IDCbo system in Califor­
ma.1be Qaecbtn were providing borIea to otbez- Indians. 
"I1Ie MaicaD CwriD,doD 0( 1824 ~ equality of 
cidzeasbip to all under MaicaD jurisdiclion. 
1825 1be JaDd.roar.e to Callfomia &om Sonara. Mexico. was 
apia opeD far 1IIIIISic after "2 years 81 peace was made 
becwcea I.hc 'lOW Mox.icaD JO'YII'nmCDf. and the Quccha.ns. 
1826· The Mexican pm:nunent sccularized the c.aJ.lfomia 
miaionswidubeimeatofeveamaUytuminglhcmintoIndian 
pueblos. Sec:ularizalion was IIOt complea:c1 untillhe 18405: 
aad. for some of dIG missions, ruin aDd dmoildan followed. 
1beIndiaaswboclicbeceivciaDdalloUDenasfrom the mission 
1aDdswetefewinDUlllbCrlDdwetenftenforccd&oleaveorseU 
Ibc Jaad because oflack ofsupplies 01' the actions of unscru* 
puIous officials 
1Il'T StanisJans.8Il1DdiID neophyteescapee from dleSan Jose 
misIion.led lbafirstsuc::cc&fD1 Jndian..organizrevolt &llhe 
Sura Clam and SaD Jose nUssioDs. 
1821 lec:lt::diahSmithJedanexpedition exploringmostofnonb­
em California to O~ iD1and aDd alanS the CCB$L 







His pany was &be fiRl group Of while men 10 CODtacl the 
nonbcm lDc1i.an groUPi. 
1830 California Indians suffc=d from renewed. epidemiCs. 
Two hundred Indians cscapcd!rom the Sarna Claramission in 
arevolllc:d by lbe Indian leader Yoscolo. 

The. Removal Ar:.t was signed by President Andrew Jackson. 

selling in motion me for=d. removal of eastern lndi:ans from 





1831 The United Swcs Supreme Court JeCOgnized Indian 
tribes as "ciomcstieciepcndcnuwianswilhan unquc:suODlble 
rigbt to the lands which they oc:cupy. until that rigbt shall be 
extinguished byavo1wuatycession to ourgovemment."1his 
decision was rendered because the govcmmcnt 1MOu:aced 
plans ID move the lDdian groups from the aout.neas=n pa:n.of 
lhc United SlateS 10 beyond the Miuissippi River. 
1832 The John Work c:xpcd.idon noted tbat die Cow Ctetl= 
indians of &be Sacrametuo II'C8 cxprc:ssed fear of slave raids 
from the Shasta aDd Oregon lndians. Capmrc:d staYes were 
traded. aonh to &be ColumbiaRiveran:a.Themain slavemart 
was J.oc:aIed at the DaJJ.es ill O:nsgon. 
The Shasta IndiaDs of nanbero CIllfamia lost pc:rbaps 60 
percent of tbc:ir number because of ep;dmnics 
U33 Unrest was DDrec1 among tile KanDa lDdi.tDs of thc;Sam 
Diego area over !be failure of &be M=icIm.audlorilies .II) 
miivide lands. as premised by abe governor. . 
At Ibis time n:cards showed only SO aacbos ill Mezican 
California.. 
1834 Govemor Jost F"quema ruled tlW. in .all missiODS.'DOt 
already aecuIarized. !be pneas wen fD be JeplICed by.civil 
aulharitic:s. Daring Ibls pc:riod many or &be COIIw:ns fClllld 
Ihemsclvcswi!houc.alnCllL'Sof'livelihoodin &bcmiGioaan:as 
and moved 10 abe interior for sarvival. In abe 'Pueblo ot1.os 
Angeles, obsc:rw:rs DOIal.1be IDdians wen in ~ c:izr:mn.. 
stanCCS man they bad btt:n undcrmisston comrol."lbey were 
woti::ing m JaDC.hos and fann& and in housebolds for Wft 
pittances. 
RaDchos Wen! tapidly eacompassing the inltZiar "zloys of 
califOJ'Dia and used Indian labor. ManylIldian groups moved 
into moumainow: aas. along with former mission lDdiaDs. 
ofren displacing 0Iber groups in a seasdl for huNing 8Dd 
_eriag areas. 
Unrest was nored among Ihc Sotoynme Indians, the Pomo 
lndiaDs ofH.ealdsburg and enviroDs. and the Guapoand Yolo 
Ind.ians in north cenzral Califomia. The K.iliwa and Coc:opa 
Indians of CaWiua Island rebelJed Apinst Mcxiean rule.for 
more Ihsn a year. 
Juan Bautista Alvamdo. Jatcr a governor. was among tbe 
amngest mucs of the mission symm. In his opinion the 
missions "found the Indians in full enjoyment of their five 
sc:zlSCS. valiam.in war.laDdJ f.-.s.tgbzed in IbcirOWD WIly...But 
wben Ihe padres Qc:pancd. they left me lndian popW.a.tim 
half-smpi&d, verymuch ~innumbers. and4uUc:r \i\an 
wben they found lhem." 
The Tade and Imercourse Act of 1834. an aacmpl by Con· 
gress ID upd.aIcseve:ra1sclSdaunl back 10 1790aDd repz,laUng 
uade and relauoDS bctw=1lDdians and wbice.s, was passed. 
The Bureau of Indian Affairs was officially established by 
Congreas-as part of r.be War Dcpa.."IJ'DCDL 
1&38 Gal=aI Winfield Scott rounded. up the Cbetokec Indians 
and swr.ed 1hem on the lonS trail ID Indian Tcnitory. This 
joamey. me ""Trail ot Tears," cost them one..fourth their 
numbc::r: but the survivors reatpDized themselves in Ihcncw 
mea and pnlSpCied de.spile Ihe odds. rcWning Ibdr language 
aad alphabet 10 lbc present day. This move involved 18.000 
peaons. ]t was only me first of many .'1rai!s of a:ars" for the 
QStm\andsoutbcmlDdian groups. iac1uc1ingtheotberhigbly 
orpoizc:d mcmbc::s of tbc Faw CvWzedTn"'be&. All of.the 
JI'OUPS Ihat were moved ID &he Indiani'milDl'Y crowded the 
iDdigenous groups mlO other areas. 
1139 A fartlmd aadiDgpast wc:rec:smblished.a1&bejaaclion of 
die Sarzatn'=IIID and Ame.rican DVCZS by lolm Suucr.Bis 
Qlldingpostbcc:amcafapoinlforlaJcrsculcaaDdprospec­
cars. 
lDdiaD poups raided die San 1)icgo area. 
Mca:ow IWbariaiI:s 0Iden:d tbe Russian c:olanisls and fur 
UldeaIlFon.'Rasstosell tbeirpropeny IDdteWm10 Alaska. 
1841 "'Ibe RussiIDs reliaquisbed t.beir JlCJl'd:II:m coaaal head­
qaaacn.atFortRoss.lraviDg...open forocc:upllion by 
Mexican authorities.1'be fort iaeIf was 1JU:IChued by Jobal 
SaaIr. 
1141-114' i'bc first arpnized JI01IPS ofcaJaaiSIS cmssed the 
Rockies co JOUle in ClUfomia as abe "'Weaem Emigralion 
Society.-TIUsincluded the BidweU-Bardesao pan;y ofl841. 
1bc:Iewas n:newed UniUld Sraus iDrm=. in California. 
1844 AD lndian revolr..led by Pacomio. occurred at tile Sama 
Barbara mission. 
Tlbm'Dn lSlaDd. in the Gult ofCa1.ifomia. was used by Mexi· 
C8D audlorilies ID rekx::ale the Seris Indians in Hennosillo. 
Marry JDdians Jarer =umed to Ibcir homeland. 
1844-45 Congress passed scva:al eaabliog 8CIS 10 secure land 
adbuild military polIS 10 promOIe and proreetthe increasc:d 
immipalion and commc::rcc from me casu:m and cenaal 
UDiIed Suues to California and Oregon. 
l846 "The Uniled SWes bepn a war with Mexico. 
In CalifomJa armed seulers. aidecl by Captain John C. Fre· 
mont. wbo was in the mea on a surveying assignment. czp­
turc:dSonomaanddeclared California a republic:. This revolt. 
DIIIled&heBcarFiagRevoltbecauseofthe bcoremb1cmonthe 
california Republic flag. lisa only 26 da~-s. Commodore 
John Sloat. in command of a u.s. fiooL offsbore.lOOk posses-
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sian or the c.:spiw. Monterey, on July 7, 1846. The Americ:ul CoDgres.s passed an act aud10rizing We aJIPOinll'DeDt of three 
OC:Capltion of California had begun. Indian commis.Donc:zs r.o negoUa&c aseries ofU'l:aties with the 
• 
At this time aboUl600 privately owned ranchos. from 4.500 
a~ to 100.000 ac:res in size. were locued in the Sacramento 
Valley. 
1848 The Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo ended tbe Mexican­
A.meric.a.n War and added the American Southwest and Cali­
ionUa to the United. Slates. although Mexican conao.l had 
extended only to tbe coastal and central valley areas of Lbe 
stale and to tbe soutbem partS of Arizona. New Mexico. aod 
Texas. 
Underthcr:te:aty Mexicansremaining in the new U.S.lCmtory 
were pcmnacd to become U.s. citizens. 

The discovery of gold at Suuer's Mill near Sacramento 

touched offa tremendous influx ofpeople iatO California. 

1849 The Gold Rush bepn in =nestas prospectors.. rutrwtS. 
andadvenmre:rs poured into the.swc. Ships bringing supplies 
andpeople were d.csc:ned.by thc.ir crews IS the explotation for 
gold drew the cmw members inland.. At. one dmc 200 ships. 
many emirely dcsened.. lay atanchoriDSa.nFlucisco bDrbot. 
TheDOnb coast harborofTrinidad wasrcdiscovm:du apan. 
of envy for prospeaors and miners needing dose:- acc:c.ss 10 
Lb& mines in Trinity and Shas1a coumies. Tho area became a 
lively supply SI31ion for the ICIamaIb-Trinity mines. 
• 
In Washington. D.e.. me Bam:.au oflndim A!fain; was =os. 
fCl"l'ed. from the Wf/r Depanment to Ib& Depmment of tho 
Ina:rior• 
1850 The I..aura Virpnia visned Humboldt Bay. leading to 
settlement of the nonh coast IJe8S fCll'll\crly occupiod by tbe 
YtIl"Ok. Wiyen. HupL. Chi1ula. Wai1aki. Karok., and Mauole 
lndiaas. 
The Queenan Jnd.ian.opcrare fmy on tho Colorado Rive' 
was '""*"'4 and deSD'oyed by whit.e oudaws. The n::su1UnI 
IDdiaD eou.nt.craUaCk triggered militia action against tbc 
Quechan. 
Twoanac.kS uponotherIndiangroups resuhed inmassacres­
oncatBig OakFW. wn=an lndiaD viUagewuwipedODt by 
mincrson the Trinity Rivet.anthheotheratClearLake. where 
anarrnedexpcd.ilionraidedlhc1nctiaDsunderapeaccfulguise.. 
About 60 Porno Indians were killed. Anodler 1S are believed 
to have been killed iu Mendocino COlmly. 
California Governor Peter H. Burnell IOld Lbe swe Legisla­
ture dun a "war of exte:rmimuion wiD continue to be waged 
betwccn the races unlil the Indian race becomes e.xUnct" aDd 
thatitwas ·'beyondthe J)OW'erand wisdom ofman" toavc:n.the 
"incYicable destiny of this rar.e." 
The California Legislawre adopted a law declarina Indians 
to be vagabonds if they did not .have local cmploymenL 
They were thus liable to be sold to me highest bidders as 
laborers for n:paymcnt of the fmo incurred upon atR$L 
CallComia Indiw:: Reddick McKee. George W. Barbow.. and 
Olive: Wozencraft. 
18S1 The tbn\Ie Indian commtssioncrs negodared 18 treaties 
a1fec:ting 139 sep;muc lndiaD groups. These ttea1i.cs would 
have effected nmoval of the Indians from the prime mining 
areas and adler ateIS of white occupaIion and conceru:rascd 
t.bcm on n:sc:n'8Jions IOtaling 11.700 square miles. or 71n. 
pen:ent of the srarc'S an:&. The ac:mcs wc:c not ratified by 
Conaress. however. because of tho violent obiections from 
California's govemmc:nt aDd UniWl Saucs congressmen to 
"givc"l.be Ind.iaas such po&cNiaIIy vahllble iaDd. One of the 
azgwncncs usedapinsuhctnlllicsby CaliIomiaotlicialswas 
tbatthc formatioD ofsuch ~ns in remoreareas would 
"deprive the toWIlSofIndian labor." 
"IhcIe was fear widUn california government Ihat. iC the 
n:jc::eaioo of the U"eatics by Congress wem made blown, 
.	.rr:acwed Indian viok::ncc mipt occur. Th~ a modest plan 
sabmiued by the stare', IDdiaD ConuniSlion~ Edward F. 
~ was accepu:d inst.eId: Bc:a1cs's pian. called for-smaller 
ICSa:'YItions and U.s. Army fans nearby. 
Onemvolt oc:cum:d in the Santa Clara mission IRa because 
or.encroacbnu:at upaD fDdiaD IaDds and new taxes levied 
apiast tho lndlaDs. 1be Indians wae led by Kupeuga-Kirom 
leader An1DDio Gem. Oabcr JadiaD. group&-dJo Quc:dlan. 
.....Cabuilla 8ft)1IpI. me. Kamia. tho I.gi_O, dJc Ha­
IDIi:bava. 8114 tile CJamelnu:Ni-:joint:d Ib& ill-fared effort.. 
Bytbemid-l85Os mostoflhcSODlbemandccmml California 
1adiaD·paups. bad been SDbjDgaled.. Only brief sldrmisb= 
wae10 occar in the Sarr Jmquia Vaney in 1857·58. 
1851-52 IadiaD poops \WIl'e _eked. by military or quai­
adJiIary forces in die Dortbem pans of me SIIIO,. such as lhe 
McCloud Riw:r aRIa IDd TriDity Cc:ruer. aDd many were 
Jc:i.lled.. About 100 w= mown 10 have been tilled. by gold 
aUDers alaDg 1he Trinity RiverDClr Weaverville. 
The MariposaBaualion was fonned in Califomia to PW'$UC 8 
band.ofYosamiccsand OIowclu11asunder Chicrrenieya lnro 
die Yoscmilc ValJey area. Tho IDdians easiJy OUtmancuvt".m1 
I.be quasi-miliwy group r.o avoid a confrontation. 
115% E. P. Beale supervised tboesa&blishmenl ofTejon Reser­
Yadon in lhc San JaaquiD VaUcy. 
1I5J NcwCalifomiaGovemorJabnMcDoupl wrote r.o Prcsi· 
demMillardP'illmorelhat 100.000 Indian warriors were in "a 
awe ofarmed n:bel1ian" wilhin Ihc stale and asked tbaI the 
=pcascsoflheirregDlarCaliforaiamililias. which badsprung 
up all over the state. bepaidby lhe United Swcs govem.menL 
Allhoaghsomefundingwureceivcd.SecrecaryofWarG.M. 
Coanuiobserved thatthe CaliforniatrOubles resulted farmore 
of_ftom"'tbcaggressivcbebavioroflhewbiJes" than thatof 







the l.ndaans. Slate bom:ls worth more Lban $1 million were 
evenlUally issued 10 pay for the "suppress:i.m of hOSljIiriCS .. 
A swelawwaspassedforbid.cling Indians eopo:s::sessfm:arms 
in California. 
1854 Nomelackee Reservation was established in Colusa 
CountY.MendodnoReservazianwu=ablisbeclatfortBragg. 
and Klamllh Reservation was esrablisbed on the Klamath 
River in nonban coaml California. 
Several nonb.c::m lDdian groups continued 10 resist CDCr1)8Ch. 
mene the Nonbc.tn Pahu:. Sowhc:m Paiute, Whilkut. Pit 
River. Hopa. Cbilula. JDd Ic.oklndians. 
18!6 Tbe Nome Cult RcservaDon was CSIIblished at Round 
VaDO)' in nou.hern Cali£crnia. wirb fmms at Fresno. Kings 
R.iver, and l'ule River. 
1853-1864 Prospectors. miners. and aeuler$ engaged in a war 
of8l1licionwilb thenonbemcoasralIndiangmups:tbeWhiD:w. 
Chilula. Hupa. Karok, yurDt.and Wiyot Indians. 
1858 A fedeal investipcor repora:d ofticiaJly to WasbinglDll 
&bat the caJifarnia res&:r'V'IItic: sym:m was .... lamenaable 
failOZ'C." 
1859 Tbe Silver R.usb period in Nevada. ArizaDa.:sndlJ8lt of 
california again blDaJbl prospcc:IL&i. JDiDars,.lDd.IdYClllllr­
en.as we1lasalAraelaw_eIc::nI&w. inso &bercmoa:UDdilD 
an:as. 'Ibis influx brousht imm~di9"'1Ddian rccaliariM,; , 
!be zacrvadoD 8)'SUIm"WIS vinually ahIndaaed in Ca'lib. 
ni:l. with theaceptionof'Round Va1leyandTu1cJliftr.W.ub 
lID meaDS of Jubsisr.eace fDr IDe residems on t.bae l'CiICI'¥J­
tion.&,lnctians citbr:r dI:Ia:Icd or wae drivallrom Ibe.lllld. 
·which was IOIdlO otbets. ~•. 
1860 Many1mapS'WCI'ewilbdrawn from CalifamiabecaIISe of 
abe 0UIbn:ak of tile Civil War. Before daWD ODe day inarly 
FebrUary. HumboldtBa)' in'nonhern CaUfamiawu theJC:lelle 
of wbalautbotBm Hanedesc:ribec1a.s""d1eD'lOStc:oaa:mpdble 
mcial musacre in IDe SIIIe... A poup of local sea.1as1lUded 
Indian ls1aDc1 and inclisc:rirraUay Jd1lcd tiD lDdilDs. mostly 
women. Childlen. and the lied.The ftl8SOR for Ibis slaugbter 
was tbat anolherIribe 100 miles out back iDJD the moamains 
bad been cansing uoub1e. Otbcrzaids"M::l'e c::micd 01K simW­
raneoaslyon Wiyot vi1Iap and homc:s throughout_.area. 
When 8rct Harre (lCmpcnarily me ediIDr of abe 'NtmMm 
CaJijornio. while the editor was ODt of IDwn) bcadliDcd 1bc 
massacre. be teceiYed so lIW'Iy thralls on Ids Utc dJatheJcfl 
die area pc:nnam:mJy. 
Also in nonhwesttm caJifomia daring UtisCivilWarpariod. 
1860-1865. newspaper accounts revealed t.bat many 1Ddian 
youths and cbildrc:n w= capmrcd from Ibcir families.and 
legally "assigned" or "'adopted" ineo long-=m serviw.de as 
hoUSehold servants or {ann laborers. Despite 'PUblic outcries 
the prac:tice conanuCCi until me 111m of die cenwry. 
1861 .1..and was rcnlCd along the Smidl River mDel Nen: 
County. on &be Oregon bo:n:k::. as arese:rvarian far &be coastal 
Indians to ensure them fed.eml pI"OlCCtion from ~ hosI:il.e 
lo:allCUlcrs. 
'Ibroqbout the wc:su:m UnilCC1 Sau.es. Indian warfare was 
.almost (XlI15Wlt tor me next 2j years, wi1h 200 baales 1't-­
CU'dea.. 
1863 Chinese .l.abarers were brought 10 California in large 
numbers to provide cheap labor for building a:an.scantinental 
railroads. This new iDllux. 8Dmolimcs cal.lcd the "'Yellow 
Peril." became such a pervasive issue that the ··Indian prot>­
IanIt bcc:amo a less imponanc issue in the sma::. giving local 
Indian groups a teSpite tiorn public aIlCDUon. 
'1be CODCOW Indians (also ealb:l Maidu) W~ farcibly re.­
moved from the Chico area in U1e ceru:ral part of IDe Sllte EO 
Round Valley Rcsezvation in the nanhcm area. 
1864 Fcdaallawwasamended byConp:.ss toallow lndi:ans 10 
aerve as c:ompetem::wim=-s in uWs involving wbite1llen. 
Tbe Hoopa Indian Reservation was finally esr.ablished on 
aiba11and.s along die Trinity and Klamath ri"VeD in nanbem 
Califomia. pimarily btcauSe of the coruinuance of fierce 
opposiIion eo whileencmacbmenlS by the IocIlHupa. Y.IJl'Dk. 
Chilula, WbDlan. and Karole ladiaDs. This reservation 'Was 
inamded10pmu:ctthewbir.cJ'CUlcn inlhclftlaand topoteCt 
Jbc Ia4iIns fIom continued wbiIC IUICk. . 
1'beSmilbRiverR.eservewasdissohed,and dlelDdianswere 
rdc:Icaa:d CO 0Ibc:r 1I'CI5. . 
1865 Tbe Civil War ended. W'1dUn weeks _ Unired SIatc.~ 
Army Q'.'JI1CCIIIIIIl'.d on a fralt Ibat bad received UU1e.aaen. 
aion-bKlimdislllrblnc:csalonBthcwesta'Dcmigralicnmmes 
and in &he Silver Lode areas. 
The US. govemmr.nt conlaCU!d with ProIestant miujmurry 
soc::iI:Ues ID opealC SChools on &he lDdian TeSerV8lions:Call­
lamia lI1di.aM wese placed. UDder Melbodisr. jmisdicliou. 
1866 Canp:ss pa.ssed the Civil RigblS Ameac1ment. Article 
XIV. wbicb became law in 1868. This At:t JBve blacks 
dmmsbipripusbutpoiDu:doutapinlhatl..Dd.Umswoult1nol 
be CODDled in apportioning UIlUed ScaleS repre.senwivcs for 
Coapess. 
Geronimo's Apache band summdercd to Geneml NelsOn 
Miles. 
1868 A veaty was aitmed between abe Navajo "l'ribe..an.d me 
United Swes penniUing Navajos to leave Bosque Redondo 
where they were imprisoned and rcwm ID their homeland­
now a rcservadon one.quaner Ihcarea of their original Janas. 
In dleBlIIl1eofWashir.a.an IndianTerrirory. Cuaer'aScverulI 
Cavalrysl.augblCS'Cdthepeacerulenc:a:mpmentofBlacl:KeUle 
and his Cheyenne. 







1869 Congress authori%edaBoard of IndianCommissioners {or 
iOvesugoWOo of the SWWl of Ind.ian affairs becaDSC of contin­
ued complaints about ltauds peJl)errated upon Indians. A 
Seneca lnd.lan.Ely S. Parker. bcc:une commissioner. The new 
study cook place because oCParkcr's influence. 
The Ghost Dance originated with a PaiUte religious leader. 
Wovoka. who had visions that performing such dances would. 
n:wm me Indian dead to help dlcirpeople. The dance spread. 
quickly among Indians m the Southwcstand was also known 
among !.he NonhForkandMiwoklndiaDs. Tb$danccce:remo­
nics engendered repressive measures by the milimry to sr.op 
lhem. for me dances wen: vieweclas maDifeswionsofanew. 
nalionwidc Indian rcsisWlce. 
18'10 CaLifornia CCZlSUS figwes revealed an cstimaEed 31.000 
Indians surviving in LIle swc. An effortwas made to set aside 
r.hc PaIa and Sao Pasqua! valleys as new n=rvadons for dlc 
loca1lndians. but the land was opened. apin forwbile aeu1o­
meru.in 1871. 
A Nonhcm Paiwc btdiaD. Sandi WiDDemua:a., bi:pD an 
ac:D.vcpublicity campaign on bcbalfofIAdian riams. She was 
oneofthe firstlndian leadeJs todasosm::c::cssfu11yDUionwidc. 
ISn. Indians in the Pleasanton an:a in Dortbem Califomia 
revived the old Kukm JCligion. which spread. among tbe 
Miwot. Maidu. Pamo.'.and WinlUll IndWIs.. 
1873 Abaod ofModac IndiaDs lefubeirusipccln:serva&ionin 
ClrcconandremmcdwilboulpermissioD tothmfanoc:rhomo 
on tho Lost River in north cemral CaUComia. A fan:o of4QO 
soldiers. mostly Regular Anny. drove die Modoc ID like 
n:fugc in the lava beds in _ DCI1l'&ea.sIcm pan of I.be state. 
These, although heavily oumumbered and tigIuiDg widl old 
muz:zJ.601oadezs and pistols apinsl rifles and 1rIiIlcry. !be 
Modoc fon:ified Lbcmsc1ves so welllbat Ibey iaO.icted heavy 
caslJalties while sufierinl few of Ibeir own. They were uki­
ID8!C1y defeab:d by about 1.000 uoops anc1 mil.ida. aDd dIeir
,,1Ue(. KicntcpOOS (also known as CtpIainJack). was banpd.. 
The Yahi i.nd.i1DS living in Ute nan.tu:m miniDC areas were 
{oreect to conceal themselves in !be momllaiDs because of 
renewed. auacb by miners aDd whil: sca.Ims. Tbey am be-­
lievc:d to have disappeared entirely as a group becaUSl: of 
SUiJ'Y8Uon and continued persecudon. 
The Tule River Reservarion was disbanded by !be govem­
mcsu. and me tribes were relOeatc:d to mouccain areas. 
EiehL small tra.cIS were seL aside in SOUIhcm California for 
local Ina.ians. alLbougft none was locatad. on the lite ofprevi­
ous or CUD'Cnl.lndi.an townships. A ~ was set aside 
for the Che:rnehuevi Paiwcs on &he Colomdo River. 
CaUfomia law wasfinally amcnde4toCCDfonn tofcdcra1law. 
a.Uowing IndWls to testify in court apinst whiteS. 
1813-1877 New acid d.iscovenes toUCbed of! a massive infiu.x 
of pmspec:&arS and lawless clemc:nu ODIO Sioux lands in the 
BJact Hills of SOUlb Dakota and also onto the lands of the 
peacefulNez.P.:rcealOng the Salmon Rivcrinldabo. Aseries 
of injustices and rasn Army raids led to heavy lndian c:LSWll­
ties.andtbehamuedlribesteta.Uau:d.iiVingthe UltimdSwat 
Anny a sliff fight before ultimately being pLaced on rescrva­
lions. 
The Sioux. allied with tbe Cheyenne and !he Arapaho unde'l 
tbolcader'StlipofCrazyHmscandarenownedmed.iciDcman. 
SiDing Bull. ddeatcd General George A. Custer and his 
Sevemb Calvary lubeBaulc of the LiUle Bigham, one of the 
lastmajor Indian vic:tDries. 
From Idabo Nez. Pr.rcc leaderChiefJoseph ledhis people in a 
fi&bdnl r=::at over 1.soo miles oC varied terrain with such 
marqic and t.IICCital stilllbat his methods are still cited by 
mi1Uary hisuJians. 
lI'7'T Cmzy Hone (Laknla) was aaest.ed and muzdel:cd in a 
guardbouse atFortRobiDson. Nebraska. He ODCO said: "One 
docs DOUCU lbe ermh upon wbich Ux:1'COP1c waIk.... He never 
siped a treaty wish whites. and be_Sled them all his life. 
18iJa A· now SIIIe conslimtion. enacu:d in thi1 year by tbe 
Califomia~ is still in usc witb amendmCIUS. 
TbeCatUsleIndianScboolwuopenedinPeanaylvaaia-= 
firstof l'DBIIy IDdiaD bomIing scboOls. 'Ibe armoUDCCd. pur­
pc:JI1I.\WlBID "cMlizclDdiancbildren"bytemOviDllhcm from 
~1Dnc:s aDd assimiLaaiDg them imo new lifc.styIes . 
1IIOlCaliforaiac:eosusreccrdsindir;nedlbalonlyabo1lt18.ClOO 
Indim. nearly aD 80 petCeDt decline. in a. 3o.year-period.. 
mmaiJlcd in tbcir homeland.. afier 125 yan at: foreign ru.Ic. 
l8B~ Hdoa Hum. Jactson audtored A Centlll'Y ofDishDMr. 
wbicbdeacz'ibcd tho ftllmemofIhoCalifamia Iadlans. This 
bepn a manl Cide ofEasa:m iDl8IeSt IIDd. ct.incIed govern­
memaJ auemion ID lbc SlUe'S more disrepuIable practices 
npdinl the loc:a1 :tndians. 
'Ibe Iad.ian mlipous practice. the 81m Dance, was baDned 
IIIIODCtbePlainsIribes.&Dd lbeirmedicincmen wereo.rrestcd 
wID mch d.aDces oc:cum:d. 
Pn::sidcm. CbCSIa' A...Ardwr deebn:d IJw. despile the loss of 
lives aad apend.ilme of1IIOIlCY. lbe Indian problem was "00 
.....asolution thaD it was balfacer&mry qo." 
1m Round VaDey Rescrvalion lndiaDs in California began a 
lmIgdly rebellion apinsl tbe Indian boarding schools on the 
rescmdon. ('Ibc schools were burned twice in 1883 and 
partially bunIt:d in 1911auC11914.) 
Scw:.redrought in 1bcSIaIDfinished offmanyofIberema:ining 
nmcbas in I.be inraiar as .stock and crops died.. Many Indian 
falDWe:s living on de ftIDCbQs w= left withOUt subsistence 
aDd moved to the ci1ies to find employmeuL 
l8B4 HasIa:11 JosUmte..'Ioc:aredin Lawrence. Kansas. opened as 
III Indian bOIrding school with 14 smden~ 
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AS 8 maa.er ot pobcy. swdeDm sent ID boarding schools 'WI:rC 1901 Ind.i..an Tc:ni1Cry and Oklabama Tc:rrirmy were ad.mir:r.cC 
removed a coaskMable dimmcc from tbe:ir families. YOUlhs &0 the union as tbe SWI: 0( Okla.boma. The UDia:c1 StaleS bad 
• 
tram manylndian muions wuemixed rogcthermille scbools. 
and lnd.ian languages were forbidden . 
1885 The Bureau of Indian Affairs fonnWated a Dew lDdi.an 
crimiDal code forbidd.ing Indian religious cen:monies. JDc­
lices. and medicine on &be reservabODS. 
'PI'QDli.sed in Imloval tre8I:iet IhaL Indian cribes. would ~ M 
fuuue lime. without their canscm.. be included wilhin the 
&erritoriallimits or jurisdicUM of any SIaIe or ICrrirmy." 
1910 Captain Odoc:.k of the COlusa Indian gmup bep.n tHmts 
CO obtain apublicscbool within his J:riba1a:rc:a. and ult:i.rDlUely 
1886 SiDing Bull (Sioux) was pan ofBuCfalo BUI's WUd West 
Show which opcued.m Madison Sqwue Garden inNew York. 
1887 The Dawos Severalty Act passed by CongR:3S &Dolled 
many of the communal landholdings on JeSerYarians 10 iDdi­
vidual1ndians in pan:ds of .40 10 160 acres. Tbe polley was 
lau:r found 10 ~disamous for &hI: Indi.aDs involved and -was 
finally d.i.lcaDrinved ill 1934. 
1890 1beScvendlCavalrym8sucrcdSiouxpeoplcllWounded 
Knee. Sown Dakota. Approximarcly 300 lndianswr:rc buried 
in a common pave overlooking the bau.lepound. 
1891 Sarah Winnemucca <Pai=> died.. As a aeachc:z','w:rU&:r. 
and .lecumz. She mug1ed most of ber Ilfe 10 ICICUIe fair 
trcauDenl of ber p:op1c. . 
1892 APaiwe n:.servaDCIn was esmblish=d al Bisbap. Califor­
nia. wUb 66.000 a=s.alIbougb much ofLbe..waslastlD 
me City orLos ADpIes by 1920 co provide awa&a'1OQl'CC. 
• 
18t3 "farce.in fiDiDg 1bc IChool.has·been CO.IQIIIC..ai.mt 
1Ift:!r811")'. but DOt leWIeIy 10. I ~ bid IOIJIe botIJa''With 
'lUUW8Y1 bat illCllChQllebavelJl'Olftpl1yJllmdacpaJ.ieoaflcr 
lhemaulIIY lIoaraf.blndgblorday _ Upcm1.beirbriDBinI.1bem 
in. afew daysofpanlstpncmC upon1beluxulioasfoodoftaad 
aDd WIlIer I have found.aD GcelJent WlIIIIiD,I 10 0Ibea.­
SupcriDr=dcDt's rcpan. SaDII:e Normall'DiDiDc ScboaL 
1895-1899 lndians won • c:oan fight to obIain d11e 'f.O iJbe 
Soboba Vallo)' in somhem California. 
1896 Indian mat livinB em reservations were ordered by1be 
Bureau orIndian A1IainmbavelheirbaircatsbartlOlaoklcs:s 
"Indian." 
1901-1911 Six Cupa lDdian vWqes lost Iheir laDd siIc.s in the 
Wamer's Raach arc:a in San Diego County. III 19021be 
Sequoia League was cqanized 10 oblain fait aeaanent for 
Indians. lIS main accomplisbmst was topersuadc:I Conp:ss 
&0 fmance &.be purcba.sc of lands near Pala for abe C'Niaed 
Indians. 
1904 The YOkaia Ponto Indians won a court case ro Ja:cp1bcir 
propeny intaCt in spi= of amanued cnaoacbment. 
Chief Josepb of the Net Perce died on &he ColvilJe Rese:rva· 
uon in Washinamn Swc. 
1905 Datsolalee (Wasbo). an eminent weaver. began a basket 
completed on year la1er. Its cin::umfercnce m~ 46 112 
inches. Dar.solalee IBid of its design: "Our aneestDI'S were 
an all-lDdiaD school d.i.IIIia was CSlablistted.. Odu::r ruc.h 
IDdian-diJeCted school disaicts we.re cmb1isbcd wilh Colusa 
help Ibrougbout &he SIIIc. 
1910-1929 Small pazcels of laud, called rllnCht:riDs. we:c set 
uide for homeless lDd.ians. 
By 1910. SI pc:ra:ntoCIndian ehildnm wc:n:aaending sc:hool. 
but64 pcn:entoflndianadulrs wen: I1iU c=onsidcn:d lW.terate. 
By 1913 only 316 Indian pnpDs were enn:illecl in Calilomia's 
public sc:hools. 
19]5..16 Maay lDdians in .1..ake County orpnizal &0 uise 
moneyforcouncbaUcngcsmcountywelfaJepzacliccs..Ec.ban 
AIlderscm. an Indian. auempted JO tea;isa:r ID 'VOCe wiIh abe 
.Lake County CiorkaDd was rc:fusc:d. Tbis cue becamea leSt 
case forlhe Ca1ifcmia Supreme Counand1ed.coIbe panamg 
of citizenship riprs ro all nanreservariDn IndiaDs in Catifor· 
Ilia. 
1916 Indiannepined!be lcp1liPt10 cmy IUDS. .• 
1917 In Ibe baIC ammry.after 1887, lndiIn .land baldings 
decreascdJian 1381048millionacftS,:TbD'lDdiBDsofteDltid 
DOtkDDw whallD do wid1 du:irlIDdand ofa::alaalDd. itat wry 
low Illes ID while specuIaIDrs. who IUbleaIecl it fOr lIIIge 
pmfils. IfIbe.aUozmem was beld Ihcnsquimd'25 rem. itwas 
pncnlJy IOId IS IDOIl as Ib.e fee simple ....t was iaaued. 
Wilboutproper bandal ptidaDce. the lDdiIns ofI=D 2quan­
dc:red tbcir 1'DOfte)'. leaving ibem, lilt! fcInner laDd·baldm. 
paupen. f 
Indian Iimbcrtands were also acquired by spcatiaroa. 'The 
lDdian Commissicmer d.e.clared in 1911 Ibat "as the lDdian 
Dibes were being Uquidaled anyway. it was mly BlSible. 10 
Uquidalc lhcir holdings as wen." 
TheUDiICdSlBleSencered WarldWarL Many Indians sC'.l"Yed 
in the armed forces, winDing resp:ct for their loyalty .and 
~ under fire. 
1919 Malcolm McDowell.lIppOiDtc:d by &be Board. of Indian 
Commissioac:rs CO investi_ california Indian affaiIs. Te' 
poned Iba1 Ibc 1egilimare mc&bods used in ocher stalllS 10 
acquireIndian land titledc:pllyhad nOtbeen uscdby Califor· 
niD officials. 
There were DOW 2..1991ndianchildl:en inpublic schools in the 
swe.. 
Ranci1eri3. Indians livini in Mmdocino.l...atc. and Sonoma 
counties mpni2ed me Society of Nonhern California Indi­
• 
great bunu::.rs; ••• we are Ifte descendanu of peat bunters." IDS • 
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1920 The rust bill which would aUow Ind.ians to sue the UnUeci CharJes Cunis(Kaw) wascleaed Vjce..PresidentofthcUnilZld 
Stares for remm of their lands or c:ompenMtion for lbem was SWcs on a licket with Herbert Hoover. The first aDd only 
inaoducect by Ca1iComia Congressman John Raker. IadianlOn:ach tha1 high office. bewas amemberafthe Rouse 
• 
192.% Tho Fede.ratian of Mission Indians was organized in 
souLhcm C.a.llfomia; but. because of alleged ~stillty fO the 
govemmcnt.'· 57 oi &he membels were:.ll'l"eStCd on c:onspiI3cy 
charges by the Depanmcnt oC lu.s1icc It the irwigalion of lhe 
Bureau of Indian Affairs. 
Califomia Indian delegates also visiled Wasbingron in the 
hopoaimodifyingthe policiesof the BureauofIndian Affairs 
aDd the Depanment of the Interior. OtherCalifornia cit.i:zcns 
organized tho Indian Welfare League 10 assist Indians in 
pmsuing claims. finally pcrsuadina the Board of Indian 
Commissioners 10 investigar.e their reportS. 
19%f Tho Bureau of Indian Affairs began inumsive effons to 
suppzess all Indian ceremonials on reservations. 
1924: The Snyder Act made' American IndiaDs ci1izens of tbe 
UniEed. Sra.a:s if lhDy had. not already otherwise auaincd I.bat 
sw:us. This removed I.he CIl'CIory of ward in theory but did 
noraffect Ihcconrml ofme Bureau oflndiaD Affairs overthe 
n:::sc::rvadons. It a.tso did not affect ccnain IDdian JIUUP$ in 
ArizoDaandNew Mexico lbatdid notrec:dve dlcrigiutD'YOU: 
um:il 1948. The new Act was viewed. wi.tb coasidcrable 
sb:pddsm by lndian gmaps. which feared _ fumrc 1aDcl 
acquisirions misht be iDvolved. 
• 
191.6- The Commonwealth Club of San Francisco,. III diItI 
C'alitOmia mea's service orginiZlrion. issuec:t a aeseazdl It> 
poItonlDdian affairsiDCalifarniancommendingtbatfederal 
legislalion be promoted ilDmediaIe!y for afairderermination 
of'lndiu land.claims in IheSUllC. Theusponrec:civedCODSid.­
erabJe publicity. 
1928 Congress autbarized Ind.iaa land cJaim suUs for me CaLi· 
fomialDd.ians. specifyiq lha& the claims would be limiIcc1 to 
Indian groups d'Iat had sipcd the 1851·52 treaties. Tbis was 
me fD'St gow::mment recognition of abe validity of llICIian 
claims. 
A specialccnsuscOWK was made for dcu::rmining the nmnbcr 
eJ.igib1clorawaras-23.542..Ca1ifomiaIndiaagroapsc.laimed 
that many persons were misscc1 in the COUIU.. 
A "new deal for lncUans" began UIldcr Presiclent calvin 
COOlidge when me Sccremry of the Interior. Hubert Work. 
aw.horizcct a special stUdy. fllJ.lUlCed by lohn D. Rockefeller. 
Jr.Thereponwas known as tbcMctiam Repon..named fcrane 
chidinvesDgalCr. Tho reoornecol1UllCDc1ed manychanges in 
JCdcIal policy tDWIrd 1be·Inc1ians. Put injustices and neglect 
wem documented. along with the abuses of me alIouncnt 
system. wbich the report said should be abolished. 11 also 
urged n:placemcmt of Lbo boarding schOol symm. insIiWW1 
by the Bun:au of Indian Affairs. with laca1 day schools. A 
detailed plan for a mod.ified form oflndian se1f·sovemment 
was offered. 
ofRepn:sentatives Cor 14 y~8DdoftheSenatcCor20years. 
Heaw.h=cl the 1924 Indian Citizenship Act. 
1933. 10hn coWer. a social ausader for Indian rights. was 
appoirued Commissiooc:l'ofIndian Affairs by PmsidentFran­
k1iD D. RoosevelL UDder hiS lcacic:ship tbo adminisD'lLion 
CIlIIbarted upon a program tailan:d. to mengthen unique In­
diaD cuJmzcs by fom:r.ing tribal govemmcnt and native arts 
ad aa1ts and by pn:scrviDg valuable tribal arti£:Icts and 
CUS1OIDS. 
1.'he.IndilD RcorganizaDon AI:.t (W1u:c1er-Roward Act) em­
bodlec1lhisccmccpuUldrepea1edlhedisasrrousallouncntplan 
oCl887 whileproviding for acquisition ofIIdditicma1land for 
uisdng reservaIions na:ding cnJarsement. 
.lf3C 1110 Johnson.Q'MaUcy Act was passed by Congms..11 
audIorized the Secrcwy of tbe Im=riDrID c:orura:t wilh r::sch 
IIIII:govermneutfortbe eduC8lion IDd social weIfarc of their 
IIIdianresicielu.. 
1935 WUl Rogers., Cben.:Ik=. dice! in plane cmsh wich Wiley 
PastinPointBrumw. Alasta..ln OtJaboma. wm Rogers Day 
isaJepJ. bDUday. 
lDItTbc AUDmey Gena of California.. Earl Wam:a. was 
IIIIbori%ed 10 bring up CaIifomia lndiaa Iuddaims againsl 
lbD[JaiIed SIIIeS. but DOlumillP41 was the qllCSliOll oiU.S. 
IiablUty sealed, &bus p:nniuinl me filial of laWlUiu.. 
J94~1M5 WaddWftln.Approximafely lS.ooolndiansserved 
.iDau.s. armed fon:es.Somesem:d.inspecialassipments. 
-.b as CCIIlDDlIDieprirm u:ams. IDd. UIed their DIlivc Jan.. 
PIPS GIl radio and field Wepboncs to c:onfa.Ieenemy ilBlll'. 
cc:prars. 'Ibe mostfamODS group was theNavajo tQUnS.. woo 
"M:iII:iD peal domud an the Pacific mm. Tbc AXis powa:s 
'M:=Deverable to bn::akrbe;ir"code."lDdian mi1iuIry person­
aotrec:eMclanexceptioaalnumbcrofdeccmuionsforcoumge 
aDder fU'C. 
JJ4l. 1'be s.s. Alaska docked at UnaLasIca to C\'IC1UUe Aleuts 
dIere: "AU Neves. or POISons with as mucb as one-eighth 
Nalive blood were c:ompe11cd to go•••. Only such portable 
ll11PBe as tho people could cmy was penni_.. 
T'mker AirFor= Base in OklabomaCity was named 10 honor 
Major Oeneml ClaRnc$ L. T'mia::r (Osage). U.s. Air FOrte, 
lastinaaion nearPearl Harbor. HewasmefU'StIraaiaD.general 
siace Ely G. Parker. 
1943 The California Anomey Geneml appeal.ed II) tbe U.s. 
SupremeCounforan:bcariDg oncompensaDOn1Otbc Indians 
far appiupriaaon of lbI.Ur 1anc1s. 
1944- 1'bcFc:dera1 ComofClaimsfinally madean aWftld &0 the 
California Indians of SS mUllan « about S200 per pc::son. 
However. in the case of tbe desert C3buWas. a band also 
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known as tbe Agaa Calli:nle lndians. &be rcsuJrs were very reapoas:iblc for tcnDiDaIedlDdians.Dcs:pi= Ibccoop::r.aaon of 
diCierc:nt hee'"" tb8ir IabI:I5 wt':l'e ioc:aIcd in Palm Springs. the Council ofCalifcnia lDdiaDs, me Califanua IDd.ian Con­
EaehCBhuillarecei_apc::rcaulgeollherema1fmmS350.CJOO JP'1.'ID., &he Pedcau:d lDS1ms of cau1'om1a. IS well as me 
• 
worm ofindividually allot.ll:d.landsas wc:ll as asbar:: from me 
trlbalacreage(30.000ac::res).Thisconttastinpaymentswasso 
glaring that it helped. persuade Congress 10 pass the lDdian 
ClaIms Commission Act of 1946. 
According 1.0 newspaper investigations conducted from 1975 
through 1978, legal muds upon the individual Palm Springs 
Indians, often dependent upon com-appointed ovorseers for 
their eswes, quictly reduced lhe actual revenues to a. lnCkle 
of funds. 
the National Congress oC American Indians was fonned in 
Denver.Colamdo.byrcpn:semar.ivesfrDmovc:.rSOmbcs.llis 
Ihe oldest aU·1ndian organizmion. 
1946 The federallndian ClaimsCommission Act. was designed 
to briDglOan enda11lndian land claimsnaEionwidobybearing 
evidence and awarding payments equivalent U) the original 
value of the land. A lOW oC.,80 claims were. lodged; and. by 
1964.6S.a1mostSlOOmillionbadbecnpaichosc:nle500f1be 
iSS claims decided. 
Califomia lndians bad to wait .until 1965 for Jtwards lD be 
mll.Clc. 
1947 Attorneys for the California lDdiaDs pressed for.a JCUle. 
'men' for .land claims. "'" 
• 
1949 The Hoover Commission tepOIt advocar.ed al'ba.!I:d:aer· 
miDation ofa11lndian zrastlandaas wd1as~ 
then:servuionlDdians intot.begcmemlpopWationsolbatlhey 
~assinillaIedTapidJy. Tenrri.lu:ui.on bec:ame me poUcy ttf 
the Bureau ofIndian AffaiIsin tbe 1950s.layiDslhc poIIDd. 
work for House Conc:urront 'RAtDluIion 108 in 19.53. :.1' 
1950 Congn:ss finally adopted legislalion awarding $lSO 10 
eachCalifomialndianasa firstorpanial paymenton rhelong" 
SI3Ilding land claims. 
19$1 The Bu:n:au of 1ndian Affairs inslitureda voluntary rel0­
cation progmm to encoarage rese:rvatioD lndians who lacked 
local employment oppormnities 10 reseale in arban c:eruers. 
During the next few )'l!Irh die Los AnpJe$ arc:a and tbe San 
Fnmcisco Bay An:a ~ designaIed for vocati.ODa1 nining 
and resettlement of southwest lDdians. 
1953 House Concurrent Resolution lOS. me Termination Act. 
advocatingr.apid termination ofaidandprotCClionfor Indians. 
waspassed.."Ibefirslgroupsaffectedwc:retbcMenomineesof 
Wisconsin. the Klanwhs ofOregon. and !he Californialndi­
aIlS. By 1960 support was tcrmiDalcd for 61 groups. am1 all 
federal services were withdrawn. 'The diIasU'ous effectof tbi.s 
law caused serious bardsbips. and JJrC*S13 against the new 
poliey escalated. Termination was halted in 1960. 
The California LcgislaWre flm endorsed lben forcofully 
opposed termination becall!e lhe state would become fully 
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American FrieDds Service Commission. which led 10 tbe 
deiea10fasweII:rmiDaDon bill in 1954, fcdcrallawptevailcd . 
RaDcheriasall over CallfomiadisappW'e4as lands were sold 
ara11ccazedlOiDdividwlllndianrcsidenxs.Inaddilion.Jolmsan· 
O'Malley fimds forladianeducadon were pl1ascd oUland not 
reston:d (or many years. 
Public Law 280, IiriDg ccnain states, including c.a.liforn.i.a. 
the riIbt lD assume crimiDal8l1d civil jlZri.sd.iclion over Indian 
reservations. was enacted.. Lar.er court decisions limited lbe 
awe's civiljurisdicti.on on 10diIn rc:servaDODS. 
1955 1be Public HeaJ!b Service assumed responsibility for 
JJld.ian medJcal care. previoa.sly under the jarisdiction of the 
Bmuu oflndian Affairs. 
1958 Tenn.iJwion ofC81ifomia Jndian lands brought about by 
ibeTerminaDoDActoC19S3affected44rancbe.rWduringttus 
period. but die larger rerervalians were ~ted.. Tribal 
corporadons were dismlwd and &heir land divided into par. 
eels Dr SOkLln amove lbat affected Dilly California iDdiaDs. 
c.bcBurwloflodiaaAffldrsalsowUhdtowsucbspcciallndian 
pmgaunsas eoJ.Icge scbalInbipe.lipbility. voc:aIioaal c:dm;:a­
lion.ecooomic devekJpmc:ll'ptOgEBDIS..andwaIC':taudSOIIIWa­
lionproject.&.. Medical serrices were.canailed.11IeremaipjDIt 
special Indian popams in tbc public schools that 'lWI:l'e 
mbsidim!byJoImaon-O~yfundswcremd.cd wimsuu.e 
acqaiesccnc:c. -
JnLos ADpII:saDeW JIOUP was orpnize4 to provide sCCw 
aud c:u1tgml m:mDes for urban Indians. the rcdc:rated Indian 
Tdbes. lIS 'PurpIlSC was II) CIICO'IIl'ap trlditionallDdian cus-
IDUand belie&. . 
19(;0 ""IDdian litin die farm ofme classical cenunic piece. the 
beaulifuUy execusM basket, tbe textiles, &be ceremonial cos­
IDIJIe, silver jewelry, sbell work and Dmluoise-these are the 
yardsticJcs of !be aniaic hmulse oftbis ever-SCH1ifIc:m\t 
JaneLII lJoyc1 lGYa New (CbcroIc=). former director of the 
lDSSiDIIC of A..mel'icIn lDdian Arts. WfOze in me Arizona 
Rtpublic. 
!HI A federal smdy puup. lbe Udall Task rorce. recom· 
mended against funbc:r' government efforts 10 terminale In· 
dian trust hwis. 
A privegroup revc::alt.c1 tbc disastrous effects of t.crmUWIon 
uponthelndiaosiDapub1icaDonentitledTMJI'IIiiIJn:AInD'ia:!'s 
Unfinished BUIiItus. which successfully d.irected public al­
amliDl\ to the mauer. 
The Narionallndian Youth Council was organizedand began 
publicalion of pcrioclica1s c:ntil.lcd. American AborigiM and 
AmericD B"Dr~ CDlIImblU. 
PresidentKc:naedysakllbelOPre.sidcntoft.bcSc:nc:c.aNapon: 
"I have concluded •.• that. it is not possible to halt construe· 
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uon of Kinzua Darn." The dam !loaded mare I.ban 10.000 Ba.tfaJo nge:. Miccosai:ee aiba.! chBimum. advised Indians 
rcsc::vauon acres, forcmg the relocarion of oae-third of the in alimony before lbo U.s. Scna.&c Subcommiac:o SI1Jd;ying 
• 
~n&Cn!.S. one·third of therestrvalioft popubuion.:&nd. 
3.000 Seneca graves. Italso inundated the Complantet pit, 
J. holy sbrinc. 
1963 Annie Dodge Wanneka (Navajo) was awarded Ule Pn:.si. 
dt.DI:ial Medal of Fn:edam. Herciwum leads: '"F"U'St WOlI\im 
elected to the Navajo Tribal Council. by her long crusade for 
improved heabh progams she bas helped dramarically to 
lessen tile mc:nace of disease among her people and improve 
thc.ir way of life." 
1964- The American Indian Hist.orical Society was organized. in 
San Francisco and began publicmion of a joumIl. 1MIIIIliDIt 
HisIori4n. The sodcly sponsored a series of wortsbops to 
improve lCaChingof oraboutlndiaos.By 1966wortshopsbad 
been held at. Hoopa. Beaumont, Fmsno. Bcrkc1ey. and. San 
Ftaocisco. 
At tbeTokyoOlympiclama.BillyMills (Lokota)eleetrificd. 
lbccrowd with his upset vicrmy in &he IOJ)()()..metr:rraia.. He 
was me tlm.Amc:ric:an to wiD amcdal far lbis dis1mu:z. 
'IboSuprcme CounofCaJifomiaaftirmecl tbcrightoCIndians 
to use peyote in religious ceremonies. 
• 
1965 After many ycm of hearings. Ibe· desc:endanzs of the 
California· Indiam 6naJJy ~ and voted 10 accept an 
awmdofmarelhanS29 million.1biswasonly47cc:msanacre: 
forM million IiICI'CS oflamd. nearly two-thirdsafabetotal &aIlt 
area.. Siace me nwnber of eligible descendlnu was abow: 
33J)()('). mOSt perISQDS n:ceivcd less 1ban $900. 
The AU·1miian Pueblo Council adopted a coasDmUon and. 
byUlwsdlatcombineM andentClJStOmSandlaws-wi1hmodem 
govemmemal farms to deVelop ec:cm0lnic aDd educarional 
programs. and 10 unify Pueblos on polilical issues. 
1966 lbe Johnson Presiden1ial TaskForee Report. which di· 
rcctly attacked me policies and priorities of tile Bureau of 
Indian Affairs. wu complem Tho report was not. however. 
madcpublicat.tIletime. 'TheOfficcofEconomic;Oppormnity. 
because of a 1964--6S decision not 10 fund sepamre aiba! 
groups.stiJnulalcdlhc dcvelopmcnto(inrenriba1coancilsand 
by 1968 bad made its rust aWlld to an IndiaD ponp. 
Seventt:cn AlaskaNalive organizations gatberfora Ihrco-day 
meeting Ihal resulted in tbc forma&icm of the AIaska.Fedcns­
Lion ofNaLives. 
1961 A confeRnce on tile educ:m:ion of aeacbers of California 
Indianpupils was helc1atStaDislans Sw.eCoUep. The Indian 
participants set U1J an ad hoc commiuec on IndiID edUCllion 
andbepnregionalmeetingsdWledtoastaleWideconfc:rence 
on California Indian education at Nonh Fort. california. A 
newgroop,theCalifamiaIndianFducaDon Assccialion(CIBA) 
was fcxmedat this timo8lld servecllSa model btheNalional 
Indian EducationAssociauoo (NlEA)lIKlothcrsuues'lndian 
educabon to ""t.hUak 1iU \bo IndiAn:s.. bo J..ii;c Ind.iaos. but Jaan 
EDgUsh• .team how 10 write. be edu.caIed•••• You have twO 
minds and you c:m wort \Vitll badI.to 
Se.aale R.esoludon 16.5 awhori:zc:d. r.bc:Spe:c:ia1 Subcommiucc 
oo.lDdiau Educadon CO smdy "2.oy and allllUUlefS pcnaiDing 
to the educatiouoflncliancbildrcn. "The summaryst:III.CS: "'Vie 
arc shocked at wbat we d.iscoverec:L Others bct'~. u.s were 
sbDcked.. Od=safter us wUllikc1y be shocbd.lOO-despite 
our n:commeotbri0as and effortS at. refonn for lhere is so 
much todD-wrongs to rigbt. commissions to tiD.. unamhs 10 
CClI:ftlQL.. 
CUd John Big Tzee (Seneca) died. He was one at thrr.e 
IDc1im1s who modeled for the bulfalo 1'lic:kel issued I'rom 
1913-1938. 
ua JoImson.(YMaJley func1s far Indian education programs 
Wfft' JUtored CO California Indians. no- 1nc1ian Commis. 
sioaeralso resmredotbel:: scrvic:es..such as tCbolmbip cligi. 
btUtyo IDd the right to att.cnd vocaDana1 ed.ucaIiao schools 
spa!lIDIcd by tbe Bureau. oC Indian A.ffaiIs.. 
cauromialDdianI..cplSerYi.cawasf0nne4t.oassiscmscrva­
lion IDd.ians. 
Arsecond sr:azewide education CCI'Iference:was·spansared by 
a caJ.lfomiaIDd.iaD Fducation Associalion. DOW tbo Jarsest 
lndiaD group in CWIamiL. 
Ia: Ibe aautLegislamre arpI'Iized IDdiaD opposiIion. killed a 
bilLthaL would bIm: c::n:e.a:c1 an all.while Commission em 
IadIan Aaaira. 
The.lndian eMl Rights Act became law. 
'lbe Ioamribal COUDCil ofCaUfamia was esmblished.. 
198 Stmcmral cbanps were cieliDeatrd wi.tbin Ihe Bun:ao of 
lrtdian Affain as aresult of cbe Josepby Reporc. prepared by 
Indian author A. M.losephy. Jt.. at the request of tbe new 
adminiSU:llion. 
NaliveAmc:riamSl:Ddicsprogmmswen::CSUlblisneclauevera1 
Califamia coDeges and UDivcrsiLies. 

TIle CaIifomia Indian.Eduoadon ASsociation bepo a searcb 

for fuAding.aad for a physicallocalion for 3D Ia.dian college 

wicbin abe srar.e. 

RiDcon and La Jolla lncIians sued to reclaim warcr diverr.cc1 

Imm abeir lIICL 
IncUan Jepm!lenlllivcs occupied Alcanz IslaDd. a formet 
federal rc£ormarory. 10 dUect :ut.t:ntion to tbe plight of 1anQ.. 
lea udIIn Indians. 
1be.HIIPU of IDe Hoopa Reserwdon in northern Calif'OtI1ia 
bepD ac.b.iDllbeir language in public sc:bOOl.... assisted by 
local ciders and Humboldt State Universiry ~wtvcs. 
cducaIion organizations. wbo helped dcYelop III alphabeL 
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A U.s. Seaar.e n::port cruidcd Jndi.an. ErJucariOI'1: A NaIioNJ1 1913 Siaax. lDdians. with help of !be American .1ndian Move­





impews tor the lDdian EducaJion Act of 197.2. 

The rast Nationallndian Education Asso<:iation Conference 

was held in Minneapolis. 

N. Scou Momoday (Kiowa) was awarded the Pulitzer Prize 
for his novel HOIL'll! MGdt ofDawn. He was the first IndianSO 
Knee. Soudl DakOta. 10 lJIOtat local government ~
and &he gow:mmc.nt's1aci.:ofaccounmbililY on rhe Pine Ridge 
Reservation. 
Henry Azbill (Maidu) diec1: A hiSlOrian. be was a ioaodu of 
W,tt-wish Tree and a supponer of the lntemauonal 
honored. 
Asecond landing of members of Indians of All Tribes began 
occnpation of Alcaa'az. Island in San FrancisCo Bay. '"Ibey 
claimed the right of possession under an 1868 Sioux Tnwy 
which aDowcd unused fcdemlland 10 !'even 1.0 lDdians. 'The 
occupancye:ru1cdJunc 11,1971. 
1970 D-QUniversity,locaIedon 6S0acresnearDavis.Califor­
nia. on me fanner sue of a. SU'lf.egic Air Command military 
base. was formaUy incorponu.ed as a conege for lDctians.and 
Chicanos. ntlc was mmcd over by Ihe government.lO.D-Q 
trustees. 
Indian healthsetYicesweteapm madeavailab1e toCaJifmnia 
UW$m. . 
Various lDdian poups d.emons1l1Ue4 duoughout &he_II')' 
to dinx:t aumtion CO 1'fCSt2ll Indian concems aDd iDeqaiIie.s. 
Porinmnce.inCalifomia,.Pi1RiverIndiansanclEl&Pomo 
Indians held sit-iDs OIl acn:Uory once bc:lDDgiDg fO &bcir.rribcs 
in nanhem Califomia. , =~: 
Jobnson.()-MaUcy Aa funds wen: re.aoreclm CIIlfamia. 
• 1971 CaIifamia Indian Lepl Services inltinued 2 uatiaaJl 1Ddian lepl service. ~Nllivc AmericaD Rigbls PaDd.. . W'dliam lohn Goben (B1actfc:cr.), a Vieaaam veaan. "'WAS telec:Ud OUlltanding HaDdicapped Wcxard1be year•. 
1'boMobawkNaEiDnhonoredlribalmembersBayandCbdsrine 
'Faddcm.RayFadden pve22 )'ellS ofICfYiccco1boMobawk 
Scbool and founded Ibe SixNluions Museum. which 'be 
owned with his wife. He inspired die orpDiz.Don WbiIe 
R.oots o!Peac:e and the newspaper A.t~Now. 
1972 'The Indian Educalion Act.Tide IV, anthori2:r:d byPublic 
Law 92·318. wasappliecl tomeCalifornia cclucaUonaIsyacm 
8511rcsultofitsacceptaDCeandpassage byCongrc:ss. 'IbisAcI 
J)fDVided for specjalim:l programs in educaDon for Indians 
The "'trail of broken D'eIlics" led 1.0 the oc=parioD of abc 
Bureau of lncliaD Affairs Build.ini in Washingum. D.C•• by 
IndiaDs from thtoughow the United Swes. 

Assembly sm 872. establisbinlthe Buraw oClndiaDEduca· 





Senate Bill 12S8. authcXU;ing the Native ~ Indian 





the academic achievement levels oflndian students in kiDder· 

Longsboremen I s Assoc:ialion. 
The American lnc1ian Natioaal Sank opened for business ifl 
WaslUnIlOlltD.C.andallowc::d ODlylnclians ropurchasesux:k. 
Bamcy Old Coyore. (Crow) was named its first president. 
becoming &be first IDdiaD bIDk president in &he bistmy oflbe 
,United SIIIeS. 
""'lbe National Pari: Service bas to lc:am. 10 be like lndians 
about Iheland before they UDde:mand the secret ofsaving the 
eanb. We"lJ be alad to IC8Ch Cbem."Lce Marsball. Havasupai 
lcadI::.llabearinaofthcSubc:OmmWeconParisandR.cc:n:a· 
&ion. US. House or~ves. 
AD Exbibilion was hc:ld althe Me1ropoIUan Museum ofAnin 
New YOtt cay emiIled "MasIelWOlt.s from the Musamn of 
the Amaicam JDdian." Rudolph can (R,.c.) Gorman was lbe 
DDly liviag anist included. aDd two of his drawings'lNel'e 
lelec:ted for the show's cmlol ~ He bad received me 
fima:boimbip giVCD by the Na~o 'liibc toan omsmnding 
It.UdeDlItr IIIIdy 0DISi* the tJDit.ed Swes. 
U'74 SawcBID 2264. eaablishingthc Califomialndianlidu­
CIIiaD Cemets PIopam, was eaactc::d. i'he iIw:nt of such 
cenIIrS was 10 improYe1lCadcmic acbicvemeat in sucb'basic 
ttWsasaadiDg8IldmadaeDwic:sandlDdeYeIopabeUer.self. 
canc:cptamona the J.ndJIDs iDvolved. 
'l'he lDdIan rmancing A=. providing a panmlNd laan.pm. 
pam for 1Ddian bnsiue.mncn.. was authorized to makli Put 
appn:JpriatioDs for ttuec yell'$. , 
l'hc Amelican lDdian Hiaber '&IUcation Consonium-was 
ClI8blisbed 10 provide ICCbnicIJ assisumce Ie dcvelopiDg 
1DdiaD coUe.es. 
"IbcI aovernor ofNew Mexico pmclaimc:d "Dr. George Blue 
Spruoe Day." in bonarofIhe San Juan-I.aguna Pueblodcruisl 
wbo made tpeat effons 1.0 improve bealrh c:are for Indian 
people in the Sowhwest. 
19'75 Tbe 1Ddian seU·Doce:nnina&ion Acl became Jaw. Tribes 
were liVen die right to CODnct {or programs serving Ibem. 
IUCh as social a:rviccs.. scbool opc:nuions, road maintcDanCe. 
lid law enforcement. 
Pnaidenl Ford ligned a law dmt ratored over 370.ooo.acres 
of "submarginal" land ro seveDteen Indian aibes In rune 
....making lbcse lands pan of lhcir reservations. 
1976 A cowt decision conCumingan 1890award roLhe 'Yuroks 
at IKIl'Ihcm California was made. The decamon mvOlveQ 
• 
pn.en Chrough grade four• rcsiclual propeny rights ID a 30-mile c:onidoralong the Klam· 
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alb. River. Lep! conflicts wi&b nou-IndiaDs baa arisen repeat­ ma £Z~ve land claims pressr:d by IDdiaD groups in the 
edly because at timber opemDoDS in lbe w8.lerlhed and the oucem UDit.ed Sr:ares were cemaDwly settled wlm ccmpro­
loeal IncIian practice of net. rs.shing in lbe rivet. miaes. but ocbe:r SUI:b. SDim wens pe.ad1Dg i.a 14 omer swes. 
• In several oLber swcs dispwes cominued regarding the Il'CI1Y righlS of IDdian tribeS to permit or control use of tbcir laDds'and rivers. SeulementJ were made ill s:Ycrallcng-u:rm East Coast aWs. 
The Council ofEncrzy Resources Tnl:les (CERn, represent­
ing 22 mba. visired Wasbingron in an auempt to cootdiJwe 
federal and privaze lcas.ing policies. Sovera.llong-tmn leases 
wero rmogotialed.lndiaD c:oncem over1hc dcpIcdon ofnon­
renewable teSOlII'CeS was ;rowiDg. 
1beNationallndiaDHealCh Boardbeldiwfimnational health 
ccmerence in California. 
Leonard.Ctow Dog. aLalcom spiritaalleadcr. sum:ndcrcd to 
Unilcd.Swcs manhals mid. was tlbnto prison. Hcprovidcd. 
spirilUal guidaDce. to Lakotas wbo occupial Woundec:t KDee 
for71 days in 1973. 
lbc,o: Alaska Superior CoDlt dec:n:ed. that lbtt. Slate esmblish 
local commDDiJ.y hish schools in 126 Nalive.vi11aps in rma1 
A1aska. 
In New Yotk:. Robert Alanan's film B",. Bil and. 1M 
IltdlImsopened...SUIDiDg wmsampsan.Jr: (Cteet).Sampsclt 
sairlhc: considered. hirmIc1f fira.a paiaIa'. secoad aD Indilm. 
and only tbird. aD 8CIDr. He oncoCDllldahupmarai. for 1bc: 
humationa1 Penro1eum Exposicion ill TuLsa, otJahoma.. 
• 197T "!be I'C'pOCt of the Indian Policy lbMew CommissioD. me renltoftwoyea' worftbyase.lectcoapaODlllCOllU'llia.ee. was circulared farlndiaD review aDd. input boforo iIs preteD­IItioft to CoDpess.lts rec:ommIDdaIioaI iDc1uded fonniDa a 
sepanrcDcpanmClltfarlDdiaD AfraiawithcabiDetaatusand 
granting aibes tun power 10 levy lIDS on lbeirre.senmions. 
They would also be able to tty offenders in tribal couns and 
COIU1'Ol theitware:rwaysand huruingudfl5hingona:ibaUan<t. 
DcspUc mong backing tor me repoR's recommavlaaOllS. 
Indian affairs remained UDder the Depauweat of Interior. 
aJdJougb I.hc commission's IDlboricy was inc:rca.ted. A now 
position was craIt4. AIIisIam. SecreDry for Indian Afrain. 
1be1ldminisua1ionoftheBmcauofJndianAfCairsc:amc.under 
auadc by tbeGeDera1 Accouming Office for failure 10 uphold 
Iribai im=rcas in I1egotialing naw:ral resource Jeues and for 
mismanagClllel1t of ccnain uibal IraSlIands. 
An alliance of several California amJArizona tribes filed suit 
apiDsttbegoverm:nmtforfailwetosustain guaranteed W8W 
rigtus forroscrvaaon .\aDd. 
1bo nongove:mmenral arpmntions of tbe United Nations 
hal4aconft.rcnce on ""Disc:riwiDaIiOD Apinslthc.lDdigenous 
Papu1adons ofdie Americas- in Gc:ncva. SwitzcriaD<t. Oren 
l.,yons. Onondap.. wu the tim byno&e speaker• 
In a 1an~ action e.zpecUld 10 affect other We3f. Coast 
tribes. a UDiLcd Suw=s DimiCt Court iD WasbiDgmn Swe 
ruJedin favorofprot.t:Ctingftsh a1J.oc:ations awan:led II) Wash· 
iDgUm Tn:acy Tribc:8 during the last cenlDr)'. 
1bcEdocarion Ame.ftdment.s AI::tof 1978 became law. speci­
fying dw.lDdian _carors. Bun:aa aCIndian Affairs ed.oca. 
Don m1r. 3Dd tl'i.b8I. JCpteseDtaOves wart sogeUJer to develop 
n:p1aDons and caablisb new policic:s and SllDdanis: for 
sc.bools.'IboActuticiparec1majorcbaDsa.sacbISCODanlof 
acolsby InctiaDscboolboIrds,n:moval oftcadlcn &om me 
cMl.setVic.ehiriniprocedurcs.anddinIct-1iDeaumorityofthe 
BUIIIIU of lnc1ian Affaia ed.uauion dift:cIor ovc:r pog:ram.s 
IDd.pmonneL 
About3.ooolDdiansmarc:bcd.to WasbiDgton inlillytoprorcst 
.....IndiaB lqistarion pending- iD Caagress.... Called· 'ihe 
Lcmgest Walt.· me five.m0JUh Dip bepD atAlca'trazPrison 
ill Califamia and SU'CCChoci far 3.000 miles 10 WasblngtOn. 
D.C. 
0Jr &be- fOamath and Triuity rivera in nonheDr California. a 
...fi:daal ro!callowiDgcoramercia1 fisbing c:aa.sedsevcn1 
CClIIfroDtalions belweea IDdiaDs IDd IIOD-IndiaDs. A mararo­
dum WIS placed.oa all bm.lm:mlluDhsiSfel'lC!! fisbiDg by swe 
ffsb.1Dd. aamo officials. 
'I'IMr American IDdiID EcIa::urilJll Cotmcil was reinsuncd to 
advise IbeCalifornia SupcriDttmdentofPub1ic1Dstraction on 
IDdiaD educ.tion coaceras. 
'DI8ADlcricaftladiaARe1ipousFreedom Act (PubticLaw 9S· 
341) became Jaw. 
'the Supreme Court deriaDR ill Oliphtw v. the Suqlltlmish 
lIIIiiIIaTribtbcldUtatJnctianUibalcounsdoDl'baveinhc:rcm 
c::rimiDaijurisdicdou 10 Ir'J and punish non-Indians. 
Prcsidcm Caner sipod abe Iad.Ian Odld Welfare Act de­
sipedlOpn:nectAmericanJnctiallcbildzea.fromabwdvechild 
we1faIe pr.ICIic:1:s.. The Act requirrs suue aDd fcckn.l govern­
ramus 10 respect tile rigbts aDd tladidonal SlreI\gtbs ofIndbm 
daiidren. families. and t.ribcL 
1m LawsuilSoverfJSbiDgriprs wczewon by1Ddian gmups in 
WlSbiDgton. Michigan. Idabo. and MomaDa. 
Allbougb &be C'ducadonll propams of tbc Bureau of Indian 
Affairs ~ not ansfetnd 10 abc DeW U.s. Depanment of 
Bducati~ they were administered separately from other 
propmns. 
I..aDd ciaims baed on a 1790 law RtluiriDg c:ongn:smonal 
IAJIOval of 1lIIY sale of cessian of lndian laRdS made some 
pmpa5 during the year in Rhode Island.New Y~Maine. 
IIId Sow.b Oakom.. 







u.s. Sccrewy of Energy Cbaries Duncan. Jr.. met 'WiSh 
n:pre.senwives oJ &be Council or Bneqy Rosoun::es Tribes 
(CERT) in Denver. Since the CERT tribes WC'l'e the largest 
private owners of coal aad uranium resoan::es in the tJniI:d 
Swcs. they signed an "energy treaty" wilb u:n Wc:.srcm sauc 
governors In December. pledging toccopcrar.c in the wiseuse 
of resources for repoaal development. 
At American Indian conicrcac:es. ~ emphasizA:d Ibe 
need for unity 10 proIeC1Uibal sovercipty and ueaty IigIUs 
DOW gainlng recognition, DOting that coun. decisions on lind 
claims. tishing rights. waler rtgms. and mineral rigbls were 
mcreasingly favomble to lnd.ians. 
The Karok Tribe of California was added to 1bc: .tisl of 
federally r=.>gnizccllribcs. 
An esUma.ted 100 million p.I.loDs of radioactive liquids were 
relc:ued in Onllus. Now Me.x.i.co. when a dam ....at:a 
tailings pcmd.atlbc United Nuclear-Homestala: PanncrsMm. 
Signs posted in Bnalish. Spanish. and Navajo waraed PeoPle 
not 10 drink the wau::r or allow their UvestDCt ncar .tbe..R.io 
Pw:rco. 
ScauJe Paclf'ac University dcdicaa its own IndjriODlIrDa:m 
pole. carved by AbnerJohnson, aTlinpitofAlaska wbowas 
1Dade an honorary member of me anivcnity .facuky. 'TolClD 
poles were once caodcnmcd by Cbri.stiaDs. ... 
1980 An inII:mgeDcy.govcrmnm1Lwide.lDdian"l'uk~ 
csaablished bytbofcdc:ral aovemmentlO-impmvesac:ii11Dd 
edlJeatimaal services" .10 Amr:ricIIn lDdilDS Aflt:.r aews.ac­
COUIUS1'evcaJed &bat adminiaadve;problems existed wiIbin 
IDeOffICe o(IndiaD Educadcm. ASSistantSeaetlryofEduca­
liOn Thomas MiJlIer bep1.11l iDlIl'DIl iD-aptioo of tile 
agency anc1 instig8U'd cbaDges in numagc:mc:DtaDd pol;_ 
The Passamaqaoddy md PI:nobsaJt lDdiaos of MaiDe.ac­
cepted an offer by the U.s. aovcmm=t to lOUIe tbcirJII'CICO' 
dc:nt-seuing land claims against the S..ofMaiDe. 
The NationalCiUzeasHearingforRadiadcm Victimsbcpnin 
Wasrungum. D.C. NJIVlIjo mincrsmiOLhe.r1DdianpIOpiclDid 
at lheir experiences in m'IIliam auning. 
The Long Wali: for Survival bepo wi1h cetemODic:s en 
Alcattaz Island in San Francisco Bay.The waJla:rs c:a1IIxl for 
&he end to uranium mining and all nuclear deveiopmeD&. 
among other issues. 
The Pamunkey'Tribe of VirJinia won a claim through c0n­
gressional action againstarailroad company in IreSJlISSsince 
1855. Under Ihe A.ct, the company would pay $100.000 .in 
damages 10 &he lribe for past uespasses aDd an IDDUIln:mal. 
The U.S. Supn:me Court approve4 an aW8ld of over S10S 
milUon U) 1hc Sioux naDons for their claim orthe BlackHills 
of South DakoQ. The Sioux tribes have 'refused U) accept 1he 
cash award, declaring that ·'the Black Hills are not for sale." 
Tbe Sequoyah postage SlImp (19,) was issUed. In 1821. 
Seqaoyab invented abc Cherokee I}'llabar'y. a t)'SIem at 
reduced all sounds in &he Oterokec language 10 86 symbols 
aDd enabled die Cl:Jcn)kees to put their spoken language on 
paper IDd c:ommUDiCll.1C. in writing. 
PresideDc Canus1gnedabiUc:n:alinganew Silcu reservation 
in wesu:m Oteaon. On November 1 B. 1977. Ute Si.t.ezzReslo­
ration Aa. resrorocl abe lndiaDs 10 federal rec:ognUion SllIUS.. 
1981 "laa:ned.lookinIDnothislJUlllel'ofu:nninalioDandbow 
it was affecting &be McDomiDces. 1be mote I found ow., !be 
1Dgria'1JOLSoId.eCiclecltodosomcd'IiDgaboutit."AdaDccr 
(McDominec), former cbait of the tribe. 
A Federal appeal c:curt issued a decision apboJdiD, the Pyra.. 
mid l..IB Paiute Tribe'. claim 10 safficient water from !be 
T1'1lCirIIc Rivet 10 restore &he UDique fish popuIationsdlc 
l..aboJIan aamilld !be cui·ui~ by.a cauury.of 
illcpl divenions oCTruck= water by DOn-lDdian iDunas. 
"Ibe u.s. Depanment of the Inlerior gnmled fedaal rec:opi­
don ID abe Tunic:a-Biloxi IncIiaDs ofLonisiana 
'TboU.s.goverruDeIUarmounced thata 1800.00CHcreDCtOf 
land iD ArizoDawu ID be divided equally between rho'Hopi 
ad Navajo who baYC been forced 10 Jbarc Ibis .m:a. 'l:bis 
decisioD is still beiDg msi.acd in 1991. . 
at!!­
UI2 TboEeameclyCallctProJn&Dl."'N'lIbloltbeFirBtAmai­
CIOS,· c:elebD.lec1 die CODlribatioDs of lndiIDs 10 Ame:rQn 
bed., Prima baJIcriDa Maria Tall Chief «()agc) c:boIeo­
JIIPIIal.a special taUet fer Ibcpcrformancc. . 
lD MIfI'ritm y. JIt:tIriDtt. -Apachl! Tribe. the U.s. Sapr'IIDe 
CoIIIt.af&rme4 .lilt -JDbe.renl power" of AmericI1l .lDdiIn 
aibes II) impale seveance lIDS on acm-:JDdias ctoiDg.lHlri­
aesson1bdr.ftllCl'V.llionSiDcc!hepowa'rorax isposscssed 
byau~lbisctecisionwas~assrzaagm.. 
cniuJ uibal scm:n:i.pu:y. 
_ 	 The OJlllaLakomariboo(SoutbDakom filcda$6 bi11ionlUi1 
apimllbeHomeslake Milling Company farope:alinga J01I1 
miDe ....Black Hills for IDDl'e tban a cenD1I)'. 1'hc:c.ibe 
wams IiIIc to die 1IDd. repar.lODnS. and. an account ofall gold 
IIkIm lmm 1be mine since 1876. 
1be U.s. Govanmeat filed suit to evict D-Q lJDivc:rsity 
from lbellDd.D-QU was IbcJilCoftbc fUstAmcrir:aD lDdian 
IIucraaIioDal Tribtmal.. which put the Uniled StaleS on aial. 
D-Qtrs financial aid was cot off by tile govc:rnrnem. 
In tribal clCCliODS.1he NavajOS chosePacrsonZah over hu:r 
MacDaaald. incumbent mba! cbairman since 1970. who bad 
bccIllGUD:d as the best moclem Indian leader. 
MiccoIulcees seulcd wi1h 1he Slate of .Florida. Winning the 
piiflDlCC of lribal rights 10 189.ODOacrespreviOUSly claimed 
bylbcsmre. 
Ada Deer (Menominee) andPhyWs Old Dog Cross (Mandan­
HidaIa)wonWonderWomanFounaauonAward.s-Deerin 
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the "woman laII:.i:n& risII:s" c:aregory. and Old Dog emu in me Gn:Nnd-brc:akinS day for lbc new Black Mesa (Arizona} 







Ramona Pease Howe (Crow-Hid.:usa) was clc.cted. to the 
Montana House ofRepl'CSCllWives. the firstIndlan woman in 
t.hc: swe assembly. A rancbetlfarmer herself. Howe was 
bac.tcd by both Indian ana non-IDd.i:ur I3nChels.. 
President Reagan proclaimed Navajo Code Talker Day 10 
honor Navajo marines who devised a communica1ion code. 
based on the Navajo Ianpagc. which was used in combat 
dwing World War n. 
Lucy CovingtOn. a Colville leader. died. She Jed the success­
ful fight against tc:miJwion ofthe Colvillcs in the 19501. She 
coorribwal more than 20 years of service U) the Colville as 
council member and cbair. 
Dr. EveteU.Rhoades (Kiowa) bocamc chc fimlndian directOr 
of the u.s. Indian Hcal1h Scrv:icc. 
Nine.lepreseawivesoflndian1WionsinNew YorkStatecook 
I*t in Govemc:r .Mario Cuomo's.. inaugurmioD ceremony. 
This was me fimlime lDdiaD tribes.wereasb:d ID parr.ic:ipa&o 
in such a ceremony. 
Tho. Inuit Chcumpolar Confc:n:aceo an· mpuizaliou of the 
lDuit people of Alaska. Caneda .and. Qn:ca1aDd foaaded. in 
19T1. was gnaUed Itaws as a noncow:mmcmal orpnizarjon 
of the-UGiIed Nllions. 
'DIe.Wondc:r Womaurouadadon honoredWeslImShosbone 
sisccrsMaryandCamoDlanfartheirdefcnseofd;hlslD1bc:ir 
bomelan4 in Nevada. 
1beSupremcCounded.dajnottoallowabendioDoftbe 1944­
cIcc:r=wbich gave IbcPaiwcsofPyamidI...aain NevadalOO 
lillle:wllll' for Uriplion and DO Wlla"l£aI1fordacir fJsbcry. 
In ArizD1II1 v. CtdifDmia (a suit to litigate abe dislriblUion of 
die warm of&he lower Colorado Rivc:ramcmg ArizoDa.Cali­
fornia. Nevada, the fC".dcnll govcmment.11Id five soadlwest­
em tribes), &he Supreme Coandecided tbar.1bc Idbesampre­
cluded.from claiming wa&er for JaDd.s which were JlGtc::onsid­
aedin &he initial detcnninaIion of &he aribel· ri;lus in 1964. 
lDuit (Emmo) dclm from Alaska.. Canada. and. Gft!cDIand 
met together in cauda BDd. n:solved tbat aD Sldc.ts Coatcr­
encc be constiDUCd IS a t)eI1JWIent orpnjzatian wiIllin &he 
Inllit Circwnpolar Conference "so dun die E.Jdm. wit of 
uansmiuiDg their knowlecge will be faciJiracecl.. 
D-Q University fJ1es a civil rigbls suit apiDst dle U.s. Gov­
ernment. 
1984- Tb.c: U.s. Gow::mmentand D..Q UniversiIy agree 10 wort 
out a sea!ement of the land and civil rigtus sails. 
At the 1984 Summer-Olympics ill Los Augcl=s. California. 
Alwyn Morris.. a Mohawk (Canada), WaD die bronze and gold 
medals ill the lWo-maD byat SOl).. and 1.000-mcu:rcvcru.s. 
fOWlded in 1972 in govemment surplus tmilc:rs. Black Mesa 
Navajo parentS were de&a'mined to educace their young chil­
dreD close to home, not at disIant boarding schools. 
""'lbc:n:: sec:ms to bo DO end of geDa'OUS provisions in Indian 
Jaw. aleastpenaioing to die Indians. and them always seem 
to be gRa1. huge loophoJcs tSing CIR of the non·Indians... 
Sonar« Mark A:adrewa of Norm Dakoaa as: a bearing of me 
Senate Scl.c:c; Commiaco on Indian Affa.hs. 
A 3.c5OO-mUe ran-dlc Jim Thorpe LoDges! RUD--lO the 
OlympicGamcsinLasAnpJ.esfrom tbeOnondapNaDon in 
up.srara New York UlOk place. aaibme to the great Sac-rox 
IIb.Icb:. 
BlocUd lcadets of !be Eascem BIDClof Cbcrokccs of Nonh 
CarolinaandOerateesfromOklahoma mctinajointCOUDCil 
aLRe4Clay, Tennessee, fartbc .6m limo since me 0Icr0Ic:ee 
NadODwas spJ.it byfarcedremovaJ. ill 1838.Red. Oaywas the 
ICeII:' of Ibe last II Cherotee- CoIlRCil meer:inp before the 
removaL 
-n.em are in 1984- IIl(X'e' JDdiaD c.bi1dnm in pm:rDJnCD1 
1xadiDgsclulolsdllDlbrlewc::reCJcmkecsfmcc.lDIIChedzo 
0kIaImma on dJc:iDfamous 811d.1rqic. Tmil otTem.in the 
1830s." Sreva:a Unpr'. Alsociarion on AmeriQn ludian Al­
flin.atSe:natcOvc:nigbtHoarinp OD dlo Imp1emeallmion of 
_JadiaD Child WdfaIe N:l of 15178. 
P.n:sidem Re:agaa sipeda bill zemmiDg a most sacred rcli­
&ioas" to Ib6ZuaiPueblo. 
ACDIDIDeIIlOI'8Iyc~srampW8Sissued.boDoringlegaldiry 
__.James 1'IIarpe (SIo-Fox). Be was die first focHba.U 
p!ayerto be10 baocnd.lD Ibc 1912Olympic Games. he was 
cdccllbo "worI4·s peaaesr.1lhler.e... 
SiDle G1eska College an &he Rosebud Sioux Reservaaon 
became &be fimcoUqe locamd. on arcservarion and run by a 
uibetoawantableca1alnaredqJee1lSaleSUlr.ofitsnational 
aa:sediIaa:ion IS a four"year im1:imdon. 
Forty JndiaD joumalisIs from rriba! and orpnizaJional new.. 
PII*I met It PeansylYlDia State UDivcniry III fonn the 
Nalive AmeIicaD PIas AJsacj;uion. 
D" ElliIoD Onizub, an aslrODlWt on the Cballccgcr. au::ricd 
aaas1c{ea&bcrinlo spaceuamessageofbope for American 
Iadiaa people everywhc:n:. 
1987 Twelve dclep_ from the six naDODS of die Iroquois 
(Haude"OSl'ClDee) wen: consllitants to Ibo State Education 
Dcpanmem.ofNcw York on !he revision of U1esodll slUdies 
syUabaL 
DIS n..Congress WIIDimously passed Resoiulion No. 16 to 
actnowledge Ibe con1riburiOD of &be J.roquois confederaCy of 
naziDns 10 abe dI.welapmeal 01 die U.s. CoDSlirutiCll and 10 
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u.s. sccrcwy of :anergy Cbarlcs Duncan. lr.. met ~ 
repre.semaDves of abe Council of ~~ aosources Tribes 
(CERn in Denver. Since the CElt'! tnbeS were: the lIrBcst
• albRiver. Lepi cantlieu wilb ncm-IndiaDs ba4 arisen repeal­edly because of timber 0penui01'lS in abe wateBhed and the 
lOcal Indian practice of net (lShing in tba river. 
In several oLber swes d..ispuUIs cominued regarding the 
D'I:I1y riglUs of lD4ian tribeS to permit or control usc ot1bcir 
landsand river.s. Seulcments were made in SCNcrallong-lCI11l 
East Coast su.i&s. 
The COWlcil ofEncrcY Resources Tn"bes (CER'11, n:prcscDl­
ing 2l mbes. visiled WasbirlglOn in aD aaempt tOcoard.inaIe 
federal and priV8&O leasing policies. Soverallong-amn leases 
wore renegotialed..Iad.iaD concem over the dcplction ofnon­
nmewable teSOUrQiII was ;rowinl-
TheNalionallndlan Health Board held itsfiJstnaUonal health 
conference in California. 
Leonard. Crow .oor. aLakoat. spirimalll:ader. sum:nck:tcd to 
UDiJcd.Swca manb&lsandwas mkcrtlO pri.soD. Hcprovidcd. 
spirilUa1 suidance mLakotas woo occupied WODDded Knee 
tor7l days in 1973. 
• 
1'Ile Alaska Superior COUll decrt::ed. that lbct. swe esaLblisb 
local c:ommuni1y high schoolI ill 126 NaIi-ve.villages in nal 
Alaska. 
III New YOlk. Robett Alanan's film Bll/lalD lIill_ dw 
JllliJDnsopened.. SIIJriDgWmSampJOft.Jr: (CnK).Sampsmr 
Sllilibe coasidcn:d. himself finlt.a peiDtcr. secaad aD Indian, 
and only Ibird.aD ac:&or. He oaccc:reallDdahuFDluraJ. far the 
lDtcmaIional PenIoleam ExposiI:ion ill Tulsa. Oklaboma. 
l.9'7T 1ben:panofthe IndiaD Policy Review Commission. me 
resaltoftwoyem' workbyase.lecl.coagrasiDnalCOlllJlli.w:c. 
wascizcaWed fcrlndim review aDd .tboforo its presa­
r.uion to CoDgmss.lts rec:onuneadalioas included. farmiDg II 
sepanar.eDepanmeDtfarlDdlaD Affaiawithcab_usatuSand 
gmnting uibes tuB power to levy lUeS on tbeirreservaJions. 
They would also be able to try oaendm in tribal coatIS and 
commJ. dJeirwauerwaysaadhunJiDglDdflSbilllonuibaUand. 
DcspiIc SU'01II bactinl for &be report's J'lMIDmeactaaOllS. 
InctiID affairs remained UDder Uae DepatIlUCillt of Interior, 
aJtbDqb Ihc conunission's IDlbority was incn:ased. A new 
posiI.ion was CI'eIIId. Alaislan1 Secretary for IndiaD Affairs. 
1beadminimadonofthcBurcauoflDdianAfCairscameundet 
aWICk by dleGeDe.ra1 AccoaDIingOffJce for failure to upbOld 
tribal inteft:sIs in nesoWuing namra1 ft:SOutee lca= and for 
mislnaDagcm.ent of c:enain uibal rrast lands. 
An aI1bnce ofseveal Califonriaand Arizona lribes fned suit 
JJ7I SzUlDSive land claims ~ by lIldi.Im groups 
-.em United Saues 'IIIII.n remar.iw)y settled with co 
miles, but odie: such milS were peadlDg ill 14 adler $I 
hs a landmaft :acti.on ezpc:cu:d to affect OIher West 
tribes. a Uailcd Swes Dislrict Court it! Wasbinpm 
ruled.in favorofJ'.ll'OlCCt:iDg fishalloc:atians awardedIII , 
iD8Um Tn:aty Tribes during the last ccmury. 
1bcEdDcalioD Amendmems Aa. of 1978 became law. : 
fyiDg dw hsdiaD. educarors. Bureau oflndian AffaiD e 
doastaff. aDdlriballepiiiiSCDfldves work IDgcsber 10 do 
n:p.\aIimu and osaIblisb new policies IIICl smadarci 
scboaIs. ThoActanlicipaledmajorcbaDaes.sacbllCODl 
ICbcol! by lDdiaDscboolbouds,zemoval oftclChenfro 
cM1 RtVicebiringpzocedun:s. aDcldin:ct-liDeaudlarity4 
Buu:au of Ind.iaD AfJaiIs eduauion director over PI08 
aDd.penonnel. 
About3J1XJlodiansll1ll'Chcx.t.ro WashinJlOll i1lIuIy10pi 
"lDli-1ndiaD lepsJarioa pending- ill CaDJI'CSS..It Called 
LaD..t Walt.· die five.momh uip bepD aAlca1zazP 
ill CaJifamia and suecchod far 3.000 miles to Wasbin 
D.C.. 
OIrdle- JOamaIb aDd Trinity riva ill nar:tbenr Ca1ifarr 
...fak:ral1'll1c allawi1lg commercial fisbing causedse' 
caafmaauioDS bel"weea IDdiaDs and DOo-lDdians, A me 
riIIID was placed.m all butlDdimmbsistmc:e fishing by 
fishlDd. pme officials. 
n.American IadiaD Education Couaci1 was n:iasaw 
Idvito IbeCalifornia SupcriDrcndcnr.ofPublic ID.aracUc 
IDdiaD education coacems. 
ThcAmcricaD IddiaftR.eiipousFreedom Act(PubIicLa-v 
341) became taw. 
The Supreme Court deCsim ill Oli.phlw v. the SIUl~ 
JIUiil:l4Tribthelddw.IndiaDlribalcoansdonotbaveiDht 
crim.iDIL jurisdiction to a:y arK1 pamish non-1Dc1ianS. 
P.residcm Caner signed the lDdfan Child We1We N.l 
signed1O-protaCtAmericanIndiaDcbildrealftgm abusive( 
we1fare pnICIiccs. 1bc AI:treqaift::l sau= aDd fcdenl gov 
IUftIS 10 respect IDe ri81Us &ad traditional srrengdJs ofIn 
cbiidren. iaaniliea.1IDd Iribas. 
1919 LawsuilSOYeffJSbiDgriglus waewonbyIndian gl'Otl1 
Wasbincum. Michipn. IdabO. and MontaDa. 

AIIbough the ecfllCSrimuU programs of the Bureau of InI 

Affairs 'NC1'C not nnsfcm:d to tile new U.s. Depanme: 

• 
apiDsttbcSovemmentforfailurctosus'Clinguanmll:Cdwaw Bduc:arion, tbey were administered separately from 0 
rilbts {or re.scrv&IIOD JaDd. progmms. 

1be nongovemmenral Olpllizarions of tbe Unire4 Nasions LaD4 claims based on a 1790 law requiring congrcssi£ 

held.conf=nccon "'OiSl;::rimiDarion ApinS1abc Iudigcnous IJlPlVval of any sale of cessian of Indian landS made SC 

Paprdazions of Ibe Americu" in Genova. Swi&zcrJand. Oren p.mpess cIuriq the year in Rhode IsIimd.New YOIt. Ma 
L.yons. Onondap. wu the tim teynoce speaker. IDd SouIh Dakoa.. 
t.he "woman taki:n; riW" calCgor)'. and Old Dog Cms.s Ul the Gmund-brcaking day fer the ftCW Blac.k Mesa (Arizona) 
"woDum .be.Iping o1bcr women" category. ConummilY Scbool. a community-coDlmllecl day school 
• 
Ramona Pease Howe (Crow-HicL:u:sa) was c1CC1ed to the 
Monmna House ofRcprcscnwivcs. the firstInaian woman in 
the::: swc assembly. A ranclletlfarmer herself. Howe was 
backcd.by both Indian and non-Indi:ur rancher&.. 
President Reagan proclaimed Navajo Code Talker Day ro 
honor Navajo marines who devised. a cammunic3lion code. 
based. on the Navajo language:. which was used in combat 
during World War D. 
Lucy Covington. a Colville leader. died.. Sbe Jed Ihe success­
ful tiptagainst tcnniJWiOn ofthe Colvil1cs in the 19501. She 
coaaibwed more t.ban 20 years of service to the Colville as 
council member and cbai.t. 
Dr.EVOteURh02Sdes (Kjowa) bc:c:amc t.b.c fimhulian director 
of the U.s. Indian Hcahb Service. 
Nine:epresentali.vesoflDdian JWionsinNew YotIc 5we lOOk. 
pan: in GOYcmcr Mario Cuomo'$. inauguralion ceremony. 
This was the fuutimc lDdiaD uiba.wereasbdlO paniCpaIo 
in such a ccrc:mony. 
1'I:le..lDuit CircunapoJar Confc:reDc:c; an· mpuizatiou of &be 
Inuit people of Alaska. Canada .and G.n:caland. foaaded iD 
1971. was granlCd IIatDS as a J1ODlovem:mcma1 GrpDizarica 




bomeJand ill Nevada. 
1beSupremeCcundc:dded DOt10aIlowa.l!emlioaoftbe 1944­
dI:Ic:Rewbicb pvcdlcPaiualsofPymmidLakeiDNcwdar.oo 
liU1ewas.er for irripdon and. no W81a'ata11tordleit ftsbcry. 
In kUoIltl v. Cali/omiD (3 suit to litipte the disuibw:ion of 
me war.ers of the lowcrColorado RiverBlDODg Arizona. Cali­
fornia. Nevada. the fedcr.al government. and &Ie soulhwest­
em uibes). the Saprane Comdecided that the t:ribcs. an:pre. 
eluded from claiming wa&er for JaDds which were notcoasicl­
aed..in the iniUal detetrninarion of the lribe:s' riaIUs iD 1964. 
lDuir. (Eskimo) e1dr:rs from AIasb,. Canada. 8Dd GtecaIand 
mel together in Canada BDd. n:so1vecl dIat an Eldcts Confer­
ence be constiaw:d u a permanent orpnlzaliou witbiD the 
Inuit Circwnpolar Conference "so that die :EldrD' rut of 
ansmiuing lhcU' knowledge will be (aciJiraced..II 
~ Univc:mty fJlea a civil rigbts suit apiDst me u.s. Gov­
cmmenL 
1984- The U.s. Govemmcmtand D-Q University ag:rcc to wort: 
outa seu.lemenl of the bnd.and. civil rlgtus saiu. 
At the 1984 SammerOlympics in Los Angeles, Califomia. 
fOWlded in 1972 in govemment surplu.s tmile.rs.. Black Mesa 
Navajo pan:nts were determined to edu~ their young chil­
dreft close to bome. not. a1 diJlaDt boarding schools. 
"'"'I'bc:n= sr:c:ms 10 be 110 end o! gencou.s provisions in Indian 
law•11 leastpen:aiDiog to the Indians, and t.beIns always seem 
10 be emu. .huge loopholeS tal:ing care of the non-Indians." 
Senator Mark Andrews of Norrh Dakoca as a bearing of the 
SCl'IIUG Sdccl Commiuco on Incli.aD Affairs. 
A 3JiOO-m11e ran-che Jim iborpe Longest R~ the 
O1ympfcGames ioLosAngeles from &he OnondapNIIlicJD in 
upstat6 New York toOt place, a cribUlC to the peat Sac..:Fox 
aIbJcIc. 
Blccrcd leaders of the EasIcm Band..of Cherokees of NoEth 
CaroUnundCberokeesfromOk1abamame'inajointcauoc:i1 
aLRed.Clay. Tennessee. fart.bc first lime sinc:o me 01erakec 
NaIionwas splitbyfcm::edremoval iD 1838.Red Qaywasthc 
!IIZIIe' of abe Jut 11 Ole:rotee Council meecinp' before the 
ftlDovai. 
"""Ibcr:e are iu 1984- IDQl'It IudiaD cb:ildnm in JOWI'DDICDt 
bcadiDlscboo1slbaDtberewezeClemkeeIforcc..ln8lChed.ro 
0kIab0mI. on abe:iDfIImous aad rrqic. Tmil of Team. in the 
1830s.." SteYeil Unaa:. Asrociprio~ on Americ:aa ladiarI AI· 
flin.1t~OvcnightHcarinpon tho Implemeolllion of 
&bI:rlDdlaII 0Uld Wdfue N:t. of 1978. 
Praidem Reapn siped. a bill JelDming a most sacred re1i•..,.Iite to Ib&ZrIDi Pueblo. 
Ac:ammemorad.YC2Q¢stlmpWIISissIrA.bonaringJegendary 
aIbIeDt·James Tharpe (SIc-Fox). Be was me first footbalJ 
pta.yer1O be10 booared.lD tbc 1912Olympic Games. he was 
CIDcd die "worId.·s gIUIeSlllbJera... 
SiDle GIeska Con. on the Rosebud Sioux Reservation 
became the fllltcoUcge loca.r&Id on a re:setValiOD and run by a 
IribotoawardabacQllUl'llledepeeasAresultofitslWionaJ 
aa:::rediwion as a four-year iDstiauion. 
Pofty Indian joumaIim &om aiba! and organizational news-­
papers met II. PeansylYlnia Suac Univcniry ID form the 
~AmericID Press Asaociarian. 
1986 EUiIoD Onizuka. an IStnmaDl on the Challenger. carried 
aDcq1cfca&hcrimospaccasamessacc ofbopo far American 
Indian peopJc evc:rywhc:rc. 
1J87 Twt.lve delcgalllS from the six lWions of Ihc h'oquois 
(Haucternsatmee) wen: COIIpd,pms to the Saue Educarion 
DeparaDcmofNcw YorkOD die misioo of the sociallDldies 
&yUabaL 
1918 Tbc Consn:ss UDlDimously1JIlSSCd RcsoluriDn No. 76 10 
• 
Alwyn Molris.aMohawk (Canada). won tbe bmnze and gold actDowiedae the amaibwion of the lroquoiS confederaCy of 
medals in the lWo-maD kayak Soc)" and l.ooo.mc&cr CYelllS. JIllions to abe deve1DpmB of the U.s. CoDSti.aDioo and 10 







~fmn tbe cammuing sov=:nmem-&oogowzamcntn:1aliOn­
ship between1nd.i.an Uibcsand tbe UnitcdSwesesl3blishedin 
the ConstitUtion. 
1989 Senamr Inouye iII.I:nxluccd the Native American lan­
guage Act. which estII.bl.is.bed me policy of abe United StaIt.S 
10 preserve. ptOtt.Cl. and pomcxe the rigblS of Dative Ameri­
cans 10 use, practice. and develop Native American lan­
guages. 
On November 28. 1989.Pn:sident George Bush signed legis­
lation establishing the National Museum of the Americ1sn 
lndian. as part Df 1be SmllblODiln lnssiUnian. 
The Yurek tribe was officially em.blished as .a federally 
TeC()gnized tribe and tWMtion. 
Dr. Charles A. Eastman (LaktMa) die4. He was aphysician, 
writer. and educslO'"'wbo ISSisted in foWldin, abe BoyScouts 
of America. 
Congressman George MilleriDIroduced new JegisJaticm.. Jhe 
Califomia lDdian RecopitioDand Resrocuion AI:1 of199O. 
which would repeal die ~.. I&IIUfCs)BllJClCl in abc 
19~1batdistmfrlllcbise37mncheriasand61 a:ibes: would 
n:quirc !he' S==ary of1bc Jmmior to poridc dcfiDilive 
aDS\WIS within 1WO .,... 10 lDdian poups applyiQg 'far 
fc:dI:ml ~pWion;:aDd ~ esablilb .. ccmpeasiodal 
.. 
T",,·.A~ 
II'IIIiIllU ." fItIIfIlc.abIt 
10 theb' ClIIlDft MIl 1ft 
""lIilll ....y /I'om lite t:OtUIIIIfJt 
Df tmhftiIIulDll l1li0 " _Inn: 
-pot. ill .,ftidt -011 IIIIIIl be rJv 
."',. .l1li hold tit, MIIfW wrIua, 
c:cxnmission so make recommendatiOnS far improving 'the 
delivery of sociallDd economic sc:rvices ID Ca1ifamia Indi­
ans. 
Smithsonian lDsW:w.ion Sec:rew-y. Robert McC. Adams. 
announced JppOimmeru. Df W. R.iC.b.ard West., Jr.,.an Al­
buquerque. New Mexico. auamey and member of dl.o Cbey· 
enne.-Aa.pa.bo tribes of' Oklahoma. as !he am d.irec:wr of the 
NaDonal Museum of the Am&:rican Indian. 
The Supreme Coun1Ulcd Ibat the use ofpeyOlC by the NaDve 
American church is not prolCC&ed by the first ameadlnau. 
lmponut ADDul E'ftDts 
Sept.elDber American lDd.ian Day or Week (founh Friday or 
Jut week in Scpalbc:r) commc:::mCl'lleS the fall banestand 
lndian contribarioDs 10 AD:lelrit:an h.islary. 
American IDdian aad Alaska Native Yourb.2DOO Day (last 
Wednesday in September) honors and suppan;s Native)'Otllh 
IbrouSh c:cJebmlioDs by yowh 'groups. IChooIs. 1ribcs. 'YiJ.. 
118=.ami arpnizariaas. 
May American JDdian Day (second Ssmrday .in May) JUD. 
IIICIIlDIU:S t.b.e fiISt bmIl appeal. ill 1915. far AIIIl'Irican 
JDdiaD citivmbip. Oli'masbip was CCJDf.erJed by an act"Of 
Conpss an JUJIt:2. 1924. 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 4 H0-4.3 (page 17) 
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Historic Events That Have Influenced 

• 
 Alaska's Native ~eople 

-rhe areat Oeath­
smallpox. measles. chicken pox. flu-colds 







famine & starvation 
 Oiv. of religion
congregational-BIA 
1983 Sobriety Mowme.nt Worldwide
Pipeline Flu Epidemic 
Oil BOOM 1980 "'The Great Society­




Polio Epidemic Fisn permits 

ANllCA 
 1972 loss of hunting & fishing rights 
loss of resources lands to state Boarding SchoOls 
ANSCA Marine Mammal Protection Act .~ 
Molly Hootch TB Epidemic 
Fairbanks Flood & Yukon US relocation of Aleuts. 
Japanese-Americans 1 ~40 
Schools 
1967 Rise of alcohol abuse 
and Germans and criminal behavior 
A1can·RO from states 1942
Brist., Bay Civil Rights and 






Earthquake & Tidal Wave 
.Ala,ska Statehood 
Alcohol Abuse Epidemic Survivors PTS·Survivors Education of Children 
• rise in alcohOlism • discarded culture • compliant • loss of language 
• homicides • surrendered Independence • humble • relocation 
• suicides • deam 01 Old culture • complacent • loss of land 
• violent crime • fatalistic • loss of self-government 
• accidental deaths • followers 
• TV and Textbook • guilty 
Roee, C.E., -HistOric Events That Have Influenced Alas.'s Native People-, 

Reprinted with permission of the author,
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• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 4 
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1on/94 H0-4.5 (page 3) 
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• 
Reprinted with permission from Terry Tafoya • 
. A . s (GONA) Module 4 H0-4.6 (page 1) CSAP, Gathering of Native merlean , 
10n194 
• 
Long, long ago, when the world was young, there was a girl who 
was Ayeyaiyesh. In our language, this means "'stupid." Day after 
day and all day long, all she did was sit underneath the Cedar Tree. 
Other children who were her age would help their old people dig 
roots. But not the girl who was Ayeyaiyesh. 
Other children who were her age would help their old peopJe tan 
deer hides for their clothes and moccasins. But not the girl who 
was Ayeyaiyesh. Day after day and all day long she would sit 
underneath the Cedar Tree and watch the world go by . • 





Other children who were her age would help their old people 
catch and dean the salmon for their food. But not the girl who was 
Ayeyaiyesh. Day after day and all day long all she did was sit 
underneath the Cedar Tree and watch the world go by. 
• 
Other children who were her age would help their old people 
pick berries. But not the girl who was Ayeyaiyesh. Day after day 
and all day long all she would do is sit underneath the Cedar Tree 
and watch the world go by. 
• 
 . (GONA) Module 4 
 H0-4.6 (page 3)CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans , 100/94 
• 
Finally, the Cedar Tree couldn't stand it any longer, and spoke 
to her. In the old days, trees used to talk more, or maybe it's just 
that we don't listen as well as we used to •.• The Cedar Tree said, 
"You're so Ayeyaiyesh. All you do is just sit underneath me. You 
watch me, and I will show you how to do something." 
• 
The Cedar Tree showed her how to take his cool, white roots 
and sew them together. He showed her how to tum them, circle 
upon circle, until they turned into the very first basket. This type of 
basket is very Important to the Indians of the Pacific Northwest. 
Long ago, they cooked their food in this type of basket. It was so 
weJJ made it would hold water, and the women would drop hot 
rocks from the fire into the basket. This would make the water boil, 
and they could then fix soups and stews in the boiling water . 
. I 
• (GONA) Module 4 H0-4.6 (page 4) CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans , 
1on/94 
• When she had finished. the Cedar Tree told her. ""You have done a very good job. but your basket has no designs. it has no pictures 
on it. A basket is not finished without pictures on It." 

The girl began to cry. ""But I don't know any designs." 

""You are so Ayeyalyesh." said the Cedar Tree. -Vou start walk­
Ing. You keep your eyes open. you keep your heart open. and you 
will find all sorts of designs for your baskets." 
• 






As she walked, she was crying so hard, she didn't watch where 
she was going. She almost stepped on a rattlesnake. "What's the 
matter with you, almost stepping on innocent people." 
Rattlesnakes had bad tempers in those days, too. 
"I'm SOrTy," she said, "but the Cedar Tree told me that if I kept 
walking, I would find all sons of designs for my baskets, but I 
haven't found any.'" 
"You are so Ayeyaiyesh,'" said the rattlesnake. "You look at me. 
What do you see?" 
And so she looked at the snake, really looked at It, and saw that 
It was a diamond-backed rattlesnake. WWhat a beautiful design of 
diamonds you have on your back." 
The snake told her, ""Take it and use it for your baskets." 
• 
. (GONA) Module 4 HO-4.6 (page 6) 






She was very proud of her new design, but as she was walking 
she thought. "But I can't keep using one design over and over 
again." And she started to cry. 
Someone else spoke to her, with a voice like thunder. It was a 
mountain talking to her. "Why are you crying. little girl?" 
"I'm crying because the Cedar Tree told me rd find many die· 
ferent designs for my baskets. but all I've found is one design." 
"You are so Ayeyaiyesh." the Mountain told her. "Look at me, 
what do you see?" 
And she looked at him. really looked at him. and saw that a 
mountain is really a triangle. She had another design now for her 
baskets. 
• H0.4.6 (page 7) CSAP. Gathering of Native Americans (GONA). Module 4 1017194 
• 
Everywhere she walked. other things talked to her. 
She saw the way lightning made its sky-fire 
across the sky. and she took that for her 
baskets. She saw the designs on the 
wings of butterflies. on feathers. 
on leaves. and the gills 
of the salmon. She saw 
stars. and shadows. 
Everywhere there were new 
designs for her baskets. 
• 
Finally. when she had learned aU these things. she returned 
home to her people and taught them how to make these beautiful 
baskets and showed them how to take aU the beautiful designs from 
the world around them for their baskets• 
And when she had done all these things. she wasn tt Ayeyaiyesh 
anymore. 
• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 4 1017/94 H0-4.6 (page 8) 
The Grieving Cycle as a Community 

. Devel~pment Tool .. 

. .. . ..........-,-.....:....... ~ 

LOSS: 
• Culture • Langua~e 
• Chllc:ren • Land Ease 
~ • Spiritual Beliefs DENIAL 
ACCEPTANCE OF PERSONAL, (Unacceptance ot new lifestyle 
FAMILY AND COMMUNITY and new ways ot responsibility)
RESPONSIBILITY 
/ Significant 
Loss DEPRESSIONCOMMUNITY VISION 
(Energy 01 youth, '" 








LEADERSHIP• I J 
SUICIDE 
BUILDING OF Inability to do 
LOCAL RESOURCES normal activities 
\ 
J\ FAMILY VIOLENCE 




~ ACTING OUT ANGER ~ 

(Usually thru alcohol/drugs) 

Using our understanding of the grieving cycle, as a way to understand 
and work with our communities-understanding the grieving process of 
native people as a who/e. 
4It ______________________________--------~G~r~)~cV-O~~-~~~-~~~~.Kc-U-)~e--------__ 
Rose, C.E., "The Grieving Cycle ••• Community Development Too'-. 

Reprinted with permission of the .uthor. 






















Legend of the Origin of Baskets 
Long ago, there was a young woman whom we would call in our language "aiyaiyesh" meaning 
"stupid" or "lazy." While all the other young people of her age helped their elders, the aiyaih 
girl would sit beneath the Cedar Tree, day after day and all day long, watching the world go by. 
Finally, the Cedar Tree could not stand it any longer, and spoke to her. 
"You're so aiyaiyesh" the Tree said. "Now watch and I will show you how to do something." 
The Tree showed her how to take its roots, coiling their cool moist paleness into circle upon 
circle, fashioning the first hard-root cedar basket in the Pacific Northwest. Circles are very 
sacred to Native people ... the wind moves in its strongest power in a circle ... the circle 
represents the world, which turns in a circle. Wben she completed this first basket, the Cedar 
Tree approved of it but pointed out that it was naked and that a basket to be really finished 
required patterns-designs. 
The aiyaiyesh girl began crying for she knew no patterns. The Cedar Tree told her to start 
walking, keeping her eyes, her ears, and her heart open, and she would discover and so it was 
she traveled, and different beings would speak to her ... the rattlesnake showed her its 
diamond-shaped designs; the mountains showed her the shape of triangles; the salmon showed 
its gills ... all around her were the designs of shadows and leaves and colors. And when she 
had learned to put all of these designs into her baskets, she returned to the village where she 
taught her relatives and her friends how to make these baskets. And she wasn't aiyaiyesh 
anymore. Ana cush nai. 
-Traditional Sahaptin Legend 
This story can be understood as a central paradigm for the way in which many Native Americans 
conceptualize relationships, responsibilities, learning, and teaching; in short, the core elements 
of family therapy. 
It is an erroneous assumption on the part of many mental health professionals that Native 
Americans are "just like everyone else" and that if there ever were relevant differences, they 
disappeared along with the buffalo; any problems in therapy arise from socioeconomic 
deprivation, i.e., the "culture of poverty." In fact, research overwhelmingly supports the 
continuation of Native cultural differences that can enhance or impede treatment (Axelson, 1985; 
Manson, 1982; Sue,. 1981; Tafoya, 1989). 
It should also be emphasized that there are over 300 tribes in the United States, as well as over 
50 in Canada (Deloria, 1977; Tafoya, in press a; U.S. Congress, 1987). The Indian population 
has consistently been on the increase since the late 1800s, and a significant number of the Native 
population is under the age of 18 (Tafoya, 1989; U.S. Congress, 1987; U.S. Indian Health 
Services, 1978). There are over 2,500 laws and regulations which affect American Indians and 
Alaskan Natives and yet do not apply to the general American public (Sanders, 1973). The 
complications of Native history in connection with Federal and State governments is 
mind-boggling . 
Reprinted with perml.alon of Terry T.foyII. 





• The Boston Family Chronological Chart provides a way of tracking individual life histories and the family system at the same time. It offers a process of recording significant events in each person's life while noting the impact of that event on other family members. Thus, the vertical columns indicate the passage of time in an individual's, life while the horizontal rows represent the family system at a specific time or year. 
Vertical Columns 
Date: 1) Begin with year of the earliest significant event on the chart; 2) Always write down in the column 
marked year the year of any event noted in any vertical column; 3) The earliest event in any family is 
arbitrarily selected as the year the parents met. 
Wider Context: I) This column provides space for the contexts that surround and influence intrafamilial 
events; 2) Write down the community. national, or world developments that have had an impact on the family. 
Wars. like WW n and Vietnam, the depression of the 30's. the social unrest of the 60's, polio epidemics. 
elections. assassinations. and floods all have consequences in the family; 3) Consider the impact of such 
developments on the individuals and write them in where appropriate. 
Family Context: I) This column is for recording events in the family that involve everyone such as a move. 
a fire. a money windfall, or a family business that goes bankrupt; 2) Include events in the family network or 
in older generations. such as the death of a parental grandparent (who is also father's parent and mother's 
father-in-law) which also affects everybody; 3) Do NOT inlcude events which inolve just one of the family 
members already listed in the indivividual columns. Use the individual columns for them. 
• 
Parents and Household Members include parents. children. adopted and foster children. nurses. maids, 
relatives. grandparents, and others who lived in the house for a significant length of time. Do not take the 
biological nuclear family as the only form. Many families have relatives and borders who are part of the daily 
life of the family and may be extremely important to children. Always include the ages at each event no 
matter what column in which it is noted . 
(D) 	 Parents: 1) Write in the life history of Father with important experiences such as meetings, marriage, 
education. job issues, health, and retirement; 2) Do the same with Mother and include miscarriages. If 
step-parents are important, use another column. 
(E) 	 Household Members: 1) List siblings, one to each column, in descending birth order including those 
who have died; 2) Write in important events. 
SOME IMPORTANT POINTS: 
I) After an event in an individual's column is wrinen in, ALWAYS FILL IN TIlE IMPACT of it in 
everyone else's column. 
2) When an event continues for years-such as illness-note this fact by a vertical line in the individual's 
column that indicates the years in which it impacted the family. 
3) If you do not know the impact, ask someone who would know. This chart's value lies in malc.ing clear 
what is not yet known. as well as what is known but not yet connected or integrated. 
4) 	 To fill in this chart, one needs to ask questions of all surviving family members. 
5) 	 As the chart is filled in, patterns emerge and more questions will arise. 
"How was that for you?" 

"What sense did you make of it?" 

"How di'd you cope with that?" 

"What did you learn?" 

"What did he do then?" 

Most of all, do not lose the individual for the system nor lose sight of the system and contexts in which the 
individual lives. 
Be caringly curious. 
• 	
Frederick J. Duhl, M.D. 
Co-Director, Boston Family Institute 
Duhl, F.J., M.D., "The Bo8ton Family Chronologlclll ChI.,t-, BOlIto", Family Institute, Newton, MA. 
Reprint perml ..lon has been requested and Is pending. 
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lbiscIuonoJogicallistiDg ofevents ofimlJlC'fliaae orevenCDal 
imporamcc10Califonna lDdians is incomplete. MOStc:mriesare 
IdIcpJanarory. allowing dac teacher to 1lOfII:I1bc deYd.opmenl 
ofbislDrical evenuand thed'fec:tofsuch cvausupon thclDdians 
who livodin tbo area somctbiDi many bistories blve failed to 
do in die past. (Par more detailed iDt'omwioD about Amc:ricao 
Indian bisIory boCeR 1492. ace ChaptDr 2.) 
Cira850-1001 011 die baisoldie Cow wdaen recorda avail­
IIbID:. btJroriIDa SIIIDlise dw boIb Irisb tDCl Nor.se SI.'lIIfarerI 
YisiIeClIbe eastan COISl at North America. '1"bc Noaa lie 
Jraowu to have displac.ed. early Irisb SiCIda's in lrellGd and. 
. figg. diu buo,..lD b&ve discovl'.l'l:d. aad.sealed (hwnltlld.. 
fceJlftdJc squaboatLcif'Btic:aon's YisitIO -ViDlaDd." indi­
ca.laudiDl samowbere from Nova ScoIiaSOUlbwanL 
WatCoast.lDdilaas have lcgcmds ofsuangas 8IriviDg by sal 

who may have bceD Asian&. PolynesiJlDs, or EgypIians. As 






1492:·ne fintreccried cxpcdiDoo to die Amc:dcas was _­
daIIalaad. WIll die calminacioD oCIDlllY""ofc:ommerdal 
nwidmeexplOl'llion far a short IICIIl'than roa&e to Asia.. die 
source of spices. gold. aDd jewels.. Cbri.stopIIcr Columbus 
1IadodatSallSaiYldor.finn1ybdieYilacthabebidfouDd die 
fabled lndicI _ bcaowiDg .. JasdDa IIIIJIC of IIIIJiIw 
upon &be.Alnericlla natives. Head his crew were petalas 
boDored JfJCSCS by fIoicDdly Arawak ladiana. 
LatervisitonDD1I:Id Iballbilwas indeedaNew W0d4. ftQt me 
1Dd.ics. and Iba& &be InctiIDs wen: of diwncan4 illdepeDdent 
cultures. WichapopuJaIion iDcxcea plaine miWaD pcrsoDS, 
rheyspokcmore tban2.000 laapqcs.NonhofMexicomen 
.... 200 disIiDct fOIl..- were DOICd.. wicb huac:ln:ds more ot 
reIa&cd subdillcets. ofteD muDlllly uninr.eUigiblc witlUn lin­
piatic poups. 
1493 Colwnbus aDd lib expedition retUtTIed to Europe.lating 
&100& six .IncUan captives. 1bePope. upOD bearing of the new 
hemisphere. mandated a lineofdemarcad.on to preventinevi­
IIbIcconfIicrsamonlrivai Caiholic nations. The New World 
nalives. in accorcIance witb the religious fervor of the times, 
were to be ccmvened 10 Ot.ristianilY. 
1519 The Spanish cxmquesl ofMelico bepn. 
1$40 MelcbOir Diaz.1raYCICdfrom Sonora.Mcxico.CO theColo­
iado Riwr area. 
J.54I...15C FrIDcitcoCoronldoupJ.ared.CbeSoudnvca.visit­
iaf;!I:ftIlIl1ndian PDebIos. His repons led 10 new Spanish 
iDlIft:Sl iD tbe SoudIwca aDd. to later cxpcdi.dons toward the 
WeaCoast. 
1565 lbeoidcapennancatEuropeanseuJ.emcntin wNlisnow 
abe Umted.SIaKes wuestablishedatSL AagusdDe itt nonhc:m 
COISDI Amid&. 
1S79. AD Bq1isb ship CXJlllmaadcd by Sir Prmds Drake was 
.aac:bared fbe wcdI;s at a California barbcrwhilc me c:znt 
repailec!1be sbip. Prom Drake's wriIrcD descripdao 0( die 
local llICtians, tbeir ceremonials, aDd. sach illlml as lboi: 
feadlered ",.au. Ihey were believed to be IDe Coast Miwot 
Iadiaas. wbo UVCCl ne&"San Praoc:isco Bay. 
1SB't' Pedro de UDanlUllO landed at wbar. was probably Mono 
.Bay illCalifomiLA.fte:rseve:n:cnulb:ies10 his party from an 
IDdiID IIIICk. iDIaDd. be pve up furdJer czploraDon of tbc 
1J9g5cbIpian RGdripe:z Ccnuefto .led ID expedition to ex­
pIarr: the acxdIem COllI ofCalifornia. He eruaed Trinidad 
Ba.ybriet1y; rhea.afU:rabeavyllOrm wbic.bpaniallyvm:cked 
biI-sIIip. hDCI1)IonId die Sao Pnmcisco Bay by launch. 
1_The SelwaiaD Vazalnoe.xpeditionreaamcd muyplaces 
OIldIe~COULVizcaiDo'seugcntl.!dc!aimsfordlc 
di!cc:M:ry ofMonlerey Bay c::auscd1aIere;q»lon:rs10 look for 
ilin\'Iia1S1D ICtepedfICl. Alongwilhlarcrexplorenhewas 
IcdlnI fora III'IilGr.a thevtZ'/ leut.agood decp-wmerbay 
as II Jayowzpoim for me Spanish plleonI. 
1"'-05 ASpanish~onledbyJuandeOtWeappamu.ly 
re.ded die Sacramenco River. aa'lCJinc overlaDd from S0­
nara. Me:Qc:o. The Indians of abe ...were called CrullliDs 
(.me I'CIDd c::rosscs daey wen on lheir forcbads. 
1601 ODe Inmdred and five EnsJisb coloniIts eaabiished a 
scalemenl at lameslowu. Virginia. witbiD the PowhaIaD 
confedc:ncy.OlmacuwUhfrlendly IndiaDsledtoaninadver· 
UIllaod UIgic effea; that is, epidemiCs among the (ndians. 
wbo Iacbd immlJDiry to European diseases. 
1614 Poet_till, dauPa:r of 0U0f Powbaal of Virginia. 
ICldetoftbe AJconquIaD CoDt'edcracy. mmicdJohnRoitcof 
London. She weal to EDpd where she was presented as a 
royal priaceaa. She is an American legend for her supposed 
role ill twicepm'CDIiDSlhe slayinsofCapllinJohn Smith by 
hetfalhet. 
-Events In American Indian Hlstory-. The American Indian: Yesterday. Today and Tomorrow. A 
Handbook tor Educators. California Department of Education, Sacramento, CA, 1"1, pp. 88-84. 
Reprinted with permission. 
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1620 1'be PfJaria J8Dded at PIymowb Roct. MamcbDICIII. 
FldnrSllrValioa.Ibeyavivedwilb rhellelpollocallodiana. 
SqalDco IDd Ma ..snic, who iDlrOdacz:d die -.&en co new 
tbods _ DICChoda of cukivadan suiaablo co tile an:a. 
1611 Edward Winslow WItICe a leuu 10 a .IiieDd in :England 
coNaining thConly a=ountoftbo·11m1ban.tsgivio .... "Our 
bII:vest being JOUI:D in, our governor .. (our mea OIl 
fowliaa. that we miaht after a. special IDIUlDe:I' ",joice 
roge&hot ••• may of the tnctians coq IIDODpt lIS. and. 
olTwe.lft y ... tbaI sbIIl be rab.n ad bn:lupl1O Bolton. 
PlAy PocaIdL Poe tI'I«'/ MIlo IDdiaD Scaip. brouahl in &I 
~ 01. tbeir beiDs kiUed. Pany Poanda." 
1765 Baja nrissiGns were wrned eMit to SpIDisb ~. 
aclmiNlU'IIIOl' CIpcain Gaspar de PortoIi.Iboa to the Praocis­
caas under PI1bet Juofpcro SeIra. nx.e 1DCIl. ICCCmpanied 
bycan~Baja ladians. were assigned 10 (0UDd acolony in 
AtraCalifornia: and.plans forareligious and military expedi­
tion were bqun. 
amaugahcre.utbeirpauc.stkinIMassasoiL,wicbsomcniDcty 
men. whom for dIrcc days we cnr.crrained and feasted... 
1629-1633 European religious femx'resulted in Spanisb mis­
sicmries beiDa sent from Mexico co eIlablisb a suml of 
miaioas amonllbo lDdians of &be Soudlwesl. primarily in 
NewMexico. Expcdit;ions from lbeaemisSions bepn lenCf.hy 
apknUons weatward. 
lAO Pope, aSan luaa mediciDe awa.1ed acoacerted Pueblo 
ftIYOk agaiut die Spaaisb IIId hid die Pueblos of Spanisb 
SOldlers. ~ and priests for a dozen years.. 
ICa8::ri Tetakwi&ba(Mabawk) dird.a&.agc 24.Known as-uly 
of dID Mobawb..... WII tbc firIt recotdcc11adiaD RamaD 
CaaboUc nun ill Nonb America.. lD 1932. bet IIIID8 was 
plesented to &be Vaaican as aClDdidaie lorcaaonizadoll.. 
1&11 William Penn Wl'Ofe. in hiS firstleaer 10 Inctianr ., baYe 
peaUoveaad.repldtowaRllyoa.8DdldesiJetowiDlJIdgaiD 
yourlow: and frimIdship. by akiDd.jast.1Dd pearabJe Ufe.... 
• 

l.69C» Josui1missicmuy PaIber BURbio KiDo srned as COl-­

IDOpIpbGr for 1ft apcdiliaa r.a expIcIe Baja. Califamia. 

DOtiDalbe need for miasions &bin. 

16".. Missions 'MII8 CIIIbIished ill Baja CaUfomia wilh Span­
iab mi.lJ&Iry aid. r.a qaeI1 Jocal Jadian opposlIiOD. 
1700-1702 PadIer 1tJDo ICCOIIlpIDie4 a militaly mfsrino 10 
aplca rile Colcndo Ri.....:r .... DII'ing Ibis pcDad. also.
S.-um pIlerm. aided by winds aDd. carrems. sailed by &be 
forbiddina California coutJine-oa.Iy a lew .,. sban of 
home pons in Mexic:o. Sinceanonbward_lOutcwas mucb 
more difflCUlt. Utde cautaI explorlDan was abaDpIed. 
1713 Colonel James Mocft of SOULb Carolina 8aacked Tus­
caroras in Nonh CamfiDa. Those fomma&lco escape deaIb or 
slavery (several huadrcd were attlO Chadesr.oD slave mar· 
DIs) I'ftCMd nCl'lb 10 New York Wbcm dacy were cvcnwaIly 
accc:ptcd as tbc Sixlh Nation in me Iroquois League. 
173'T Land.hWlSJ')' seulers in Pennsylvania convinced the 
Delawares to ncgociale I.IJOlber"'walkins purchase." similar. 
in tbcory,sotbatDepJlialed byW'dliam Penn. inwhicltseu1as 
coukl own as mach IaDd as a man cauId. walk iD • day. This 
time, thn:cmearanfartiOmi1es.cbealinll.beDelawm:s.wbo 
wen: forced 10 give up their laDds. 
1155 Gowmor WUIiam Shirley 0( MII'Id»net1ISay Colony 
plaGlaimod: "Far MIT Malo lodiID PrUoner above Ibc AF 
17. TIle S. Diego mission was eslabUsbed. the first in a 
seriesofl! religioas qrariID SCUIemcnIs 10 be balltapptOli­
ma&ely a day's journey apart along Sl Camino Real. IN 
Spaai&b IIIX1lOQtc from San Dic&o II) Sift Pnmcisco. Com­
pleudby 1823. die mi.u:icnJ 1upp0ra!4 two Prac:iscu man 
u~ aprab!!Cti- mi.Iitaxy pnisoo. and hUDdrals of 
"CbIisd.__JDCUIIIS (DeOIIbYtel). wbo wens impaeuedfar 
IDiIIloIl __ IDd 'lelqioul CODwaion. Tdbal des were 
suppressed. 
As.0II die ElK Coal. III unincencioaal tlapdyeuaed frort 
CClII&II:l wi&b ~ BuropeIIIS IDClIbo folad chan.. ill IDdiIm 
1ifo.a.yle _ diet. Tbe IDdiID prf"'adoa WII decimar.ed by 
diIeao. As die. dcadt IDllIDOUIlII:d. Ibo DCCd for ldditiorlaJ 
coovmt co pmvide labor for die mi.aial acuvitia caused 
oIIicials 10 send SpaDiIb soldiers inlaad on long searcheS for 
DeWQ)Ilftl1SOfIO IeIIJm escaped aeophytu 10 die missions 
RfMlIIs occaned I.broqIIoutme miaioA areuas many lDdi­
aamsisledilDpreameaL, escapDaa 1UC«*16111y to me in.IaDd 
IDOUIlIIiu. TIley. ill IDIII. aftea CII'ried diaeuo wir.b Ibem 
IIftIdiaI iaf«don among 0Ibea wi. lia1e immaDity. Un­
bowrdmDdzedsperisbcdfrcmdlaeae.JeSisIanceto iInpms­
...or mabm1ri1ioa as dIr:i.r1ft'" baDI:iD,lIeIS WIle COlI-­
SIricIed by miaioa eac:actnnenll • 
'The DaraAaadI CoDo&o OInerWlS iamcd. 'IbccoDego was 
fotmcled by .EIeaarWboeJock. aNI irs cbIaW decIeed "'tbat­
cbere be a CoUep erec&ed ill oar said province of New 
HImpIIrire by die name ofDM1MOUtbCollege fel' Ihe Educa­
liaD lid InsIraaiCll of Y0UIhs of me (DdiaD Tn'bes in tbb 
1Ind.­
1770 Miscioa San CatloSwufoaDdedllMamerey.aJlhoqh it 
was _ JDDYed. co a DeW sire nell' Cannea 10 awid the 
neiatmomoodot &he mWIMY pnisoaIIMonu=y. The pres­
cn:cofme soldiers was coosidcnd by Par.ber Sea &I -inju­
riouS 10 die spirimaI wark of1hopriests... 
1171 Missioa SID ADUlnio was established ncar what is now 
ICiDg City. Mission San Gabriel ArchanCcJ wu rOUDdt.d We 
lbe IIlDC yew I'&CIt 1m ADseJcs. 
1m MissioD San Luis Obispo was founded. 'Ihe cbapd ~ 
built fita rlloBs; bill. bccaasc of damage caused by hostile 
1Dd.iaos, me missim had to be rebuilt. In lime. tile roofs wm 
Iddf4. Tbcac fiJe.reIiJIat lila ftIDfJ were added 10 QIbct' 
'ftiISiOnS IIwelL 
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1"5 1lae lint Eaupeau I8Iiag iD DOdbem ClHforDil WIS 
made at TriDidId Bay wbr:rlln apeditian led by Braao de 
Hece:aa claimed Ihearra forSpaiD. Bodep Bay WIS explared 
• 
by JDIn de BodelL who ailed abo c:oascline 10 (lid auilab1e 
cJccp-wa&er pons for Spaaish p1leoD. en JOUle ba:k 10 Mex­
ia>, 
1776 Mission San JU8Il Capistrano was founded ncar San 
• 
CJemeote.BDdMisSionSaDFrandtcodeAsiswasfoundcdby 
FIUJ".er SeRa. The law: mission bceame kDown IS MiJsiCIl 
Doklre.s. 
On !beEast CoestEnJtish colonisls baledBritish lOIN""" at 
LcxiDJUIQ _atConcon!.Massadluscus.l1tbebeginniDgoi 
I.he R.evolwioDary War. 
1777 san Jose became 1hc: first incarporarcd IOWD orpucb.lo in 
Alta C&Ufamia. 'The Sa.CJm.missian was dcdicatcd.1ben 
moved rwiac becauso orbcavy fJoodiDa. '!be million was 
rededicaled by Patber Sma in 1784.jast bcfcrc his dcIIb. 
At.councU in A.lbany. Oocidas aud Tusc:aroru allied cbem· 
.selveswitbAma:icanaqaiDstabo8rWshinlbeA.mericaD war 
for ~. Ibus breaIr:iJI& Ibe IlDiry of &be IIoqacis 
Coafedeacy. 
1m GeorgeWasbiaston.CommanderinChiefoflbeColoIUaJ 
Army, orda'cd Gcneal JDIm Sullivan to wipeoutlheIroqaoi.s 
coafedenlcy. Many Indian IDWDS were bumed.. . 
1780 Presidios, «Ions,wtteesaablishedatSaDlaBalbam.,San 
Di••MonIaey.andSIDPraDcisco. Smallerpni.sonI wc:re 
kept at c:.acb mission. Two milia:ry coloma wea also e:aab-­
lisbed on me Colorado Rivet, !be main liver cmssia, far the 
1a:od I'OUIe to Souora. Mexico. wilbin Qw:chan (Yuma) rari· 
lOry. 
1781 '1'be Pueblo orLos ADgdes was orpnizcd. 
B'Il1IIDmertbe QuechaA IndiaUofthelowerColoradoRiWt 
an:a biIcll'n)iJed. wiIh aparadic fisbdDJ eoaIiIIning IbraaSh 
1783. 
1782 Missioo San Bucnavcnwra. .... pescDl-day VCIIICUI'a. 
was founded. &r.cnstve ordwds and prdens we:rc pJanlCd 
Three Spanish soldiers wae gJ'II'IUId zanc:bos aarby for 
service 10abo SpaDisb c:rown--Ibe firstofaboWp individual 
land JI1I1llS. 
On me East Coast the fint Indian to receive acoUege depee 
was 1.. v. SabrIWume. I Huron. who graduarcd !10m Dan· 
moazbCoUege* 
1783 Spanisb forces were wilhdJaWil from the ColoradoJtiver 
area because of concencd lndian rcsil1lUlC:C. The overland 
connection bctw=o Soncn. MQico. and Spanish Calift.Inia 
was severed for many ycars. 
1786 Mission Sama Barbara was founded. by Fa&hel Sara's 
successor. Father Lasuen. 
1787 The ConsIiUlliooal C(I)Yention meL at Philadelphia to 
pian anew RovernmenL Benjamin Franklin suggeslCd thatIbe 
IcIden ....y cmtk'rI' a ady of 1roqaoiJ1Iw. wbidI 
1IIlitied...., IIDrIbeatIlll'lllndian poapI for-.y,.....lk 
recommended inclusion ofcenaincplllariaQ eeoc..witIUrJ 
the piInncd ConItitatiOn. 
The IIdopted ConsdblDon pve the goVCI'1UIJI:D& &he power 10 
"rcgularc ~ with foreip aatioDs lid among &be 
several.tellDdwithlbelndianuibcswi&hinlbolimilSot~ 
IWCS.DOl subject ro the lawsthereot. -Thisclause.along with 
tile power 10 enact otber laws ad to nr:p.iaIc U'IIIies. 
provided the basis for subsecpJeIH Jaws and cIr.c:'isicm reprd. 
ina Indians. 
1bc Nartbwcsl Ordinanc:e was passed. 11 provided dw the 
Indian'$lIDd shouldnot be IIteD wiIboutCOUllDtlDd laidthe 
basis for American aeale:men1 in the .... west oflbc Al­
IeJheDY MoaaIains. 
MissicIlLaPurissimawu faundc4DUrpreseDt-dayLcmpoc. 
1789 A War Depanmenl was cn:au:d by Coagreu, wUb lDdiIn 
d.ai:r.i UDder ia: jurildicdcm Tbe Nonbwest 0rdiDance lWIS 
DOW in etfCCL 
1790 AIIiUery aJmpanies~1I:IIioncdatCheIDliD Califomia 
ponsIOcIiscomaBeforap IrIdeloDdcommen::e in tbeSpanilb 
proviDce. 'Tbe oord1wc:su:m fur DCk caused ...". Europc:am 
iaunstADd. aaraaed fareian vessels 10 SpaoiIb lIaS. !. 
1191 M.issioos were founded at SIIWl Cruz ad 11 Soledad­
IiaksbotwecD San Canoe atMontcreylDd San AD&c:IaioiD the 
IOIIIb.. '. 
1793 Concerud IDdian re.sisIancI: was bcpm lit Ibe San 'P.am­
cisco mission by the SatbD IndiIDs ofComra Colla and'dle 
Clm=ilk1ne.lDcUans ofMIIkiD SUIitaader Ibc Jeadezlfdp of 
Charquin. 
17'" lnJa'l·sTJcatywitbBnglaDd.il_qreodtbatlDdilnson 
bolh sides of &be border "... flee 10 pass bIck IDd fanh 
be:tweeD &be UIIlf&I1 Saucs and CaD8da wilhout impedimenL 
Atraty signed by the United Swcs wilh Oneida. Tascuora. 
IDI1 SlOCtbridge lnclians was Ihe first 10 mentiOn education. 
1795-1197 The SakIan Indians and the 0mcbiIl0De Indians 
were iJmJI~ in • series ofbaltIes wiIh SJ)II1iab 1OIdias. 
1797 Tbelbird Spanish dvilian IOWIl was VUladeBllllCifone. 
near present Santa Cruz. BrancifDltC was DOl 1I1CCCSSful. 
pardy becauseof abe foIcecl n:cmiImClltofsuiJabIe colonisls 
for ranocc Al1a Califcnia. Colanim 'WCI'e often J.IIIIIPI:IS CX' 
fonnerprisonels ofmixed. ncial ancestry.Tools and supplies 
wt= famisbcd by the Spanish ,o...emmmu. 
Four missions were founded in Ibis year. San Jose. SIn Jan 
Bau&is&a. San MigueJ..1IId San Fernando. 
t'798 Mission San Luis Roy was dedicated near Oceanside. 
wi1h an assistencia. or subsidiary bnDch. located iIllInd 81 
PaIa. 
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17'1') The Spanasb c:ouns, prctaIlCd by die rctigious orden, tried WO Tme.IaI ra:ardDd Ibat Indian 1DWDS mdID SID JoaqaiD 
aDd convicrod pueblo medidnO men for wi=JlI.;nn. and Sacramczuo valleys were almoa depopuI.IIed by dUea. 
• 
ASeneca Lndian. Ganiodaiyo(HandsomeI..ake). introduceda 
new version otlhe ItoqllOitteligicm,. which became known as 
tho Code of Handsome Lake or tbO Long House Religion. 
1100 Spanish mids upon the resisllnlSaklan caused the tribe to 
disappear as an emily. Neophytr.S 8l the IIliaioas now colti­
vmed mosa: of me food soppUes used by the missions and 
presidios. Spanjsb recon:Is indicattd &hal: dealbs II the mis· 
DODS outnumbered binbs. 
Passi-ve resistaDC'C was the only weapon left to me mission 
Indians. The will 10 fight appean:d. to be rmalIy broken in tho 
nellt two dcc:ades. nex from Spanish arms. but from disease 
1IIddeatb. 
Rc:volud.on.s occumd sporadk:ally ira Mexico apiDst me 
Spaaishawhcxilics,iuetterinawidlaaoskoflbosupplyships 
for Alra Calif'omia. Nwnbc:rs of foreign ships w= now 
permitted enay 10 r;esupp1y die area. 
1* Mission Sala Ines was fbuaded DCI8f Solvang. . 
110$ Sacajawea (Sbosbone) jo.iDed the LewisIDd Clade: Expe­
ditioo tbac.explared IbcT4QisiaaaPI:a:cbaIIcin whitisnow the 
Norrh'W'eSlem United Saares.. SbA "1.Dsurecl1lle succea of the 
enwprise" as a pide. in~ peacemaker. har!euadar. 
food gatherer. potcclOr ofvaluables. and ove.rseerofpapers. 
booD. and medicine. 
• 





at:y .PeriocLHcODCewrote:"AmonallSwebavenoprisons. we 

bavcDO PQm1)OUl pmde ofcoons. we have no wr.iUm laws, 

aDd. yet judap:s _ as hiably revered 8IDODI us as dley _ 

IIDODIYou." 
1810-1830 IndiangroupJwerereduceclseverely iDnumbenby 
df:adl. disease. aad mllAurricion Ja tbc nriuioa mas. Of die 
Ntimarec17S,OOOlndianswbohldlivedhubeuea,onlyabom 
16.000 were loiL 
181l The RUSSians esrablilbed Port Ross (Ras) 11 Mad·Shi. 
lIliIIinPomolDdianc:oanuyonlboCOlSlaboutlOOmilesnonh 
ofSan Pranc:isco. Amm. t.be RmsiaD fUr aw:Iers aDd seulers 
were as AJcuu. broupc. from abeir llllive A.Iastcan areas. The 
new c:olonisr:s m.adc etrotlS 10 beftieud the K.asbia Pomo and 
Hukueko IndiaDs. 
1817 Mission SaaRafaci was CSIIblisbed20 miles nonbolSan 
FIaDcisco. out of the coesra1 fog area. It was oripnauy an 
aSJistenci4 of San F1'IIlCisco and became a health c:en1Ct and 
saniwium [or the ncopbyccs. 
1811 Governor Vicente de Sola of CIlifomia reponed Ibal 
64.000 Indians bad been bapU2ccl but that 41.000 wen now 
dead. 

PIeDcb piraIc:s looced and baroed pans of CapisInmo. Mon­

roray. aDd Re!ugio. 

Bodies were loft DDbamed. aad the survivors 'ftIIO weak ad 
in. 
1821 1he Czar of RUDia issued a CIder closing the Pacific 
Coatt nonb of San Fnu'lCiIc:o 10 all but Russian sbips. This 
III1C'.mJIt 10 coOll'ol1ho area, cogetberwith me praeoce ofFort 
Ross. brought California 10 the au.emion oftbe United States 
govemmenL The Monroe Doc:rriDc of 1823 S'CIIed that me. 
Americas were DO longer open for colaniDuion or claim by 
£uropcan natiODS. 
In tbe nonb bay anm.lhe HukuekO Indians of Marin County 
SIlled a SUDDg last resistance DlJder the leadership of Pam­
poDio. Marin. u4Queatia.It cook ~ yean far die Spanish 
and Mexican milicary forces 10 regain CODuol of Ihe area. 
Only 20 IInCbos were estabUsbed by land pmus. mosdy ill 
soudlcm CalifomiL 
1m SpaaUsb colonismdidnotlakepanindleMexic:ansuua1e 
foriDdcpendence from Spain. Butwhen itwas1e:a.med chatan 
iDdepeodent JOYa'DIIlCIIU bad bien lOmled die pnMoua yar. 
Govc:mar dD Sola. after meea. willi • presidio officcn 
aDdrdigious represeruaDves. declared aDegiaDee co me new 
Ma:icaD govenmeaL 'I'll: California province beeame I 
Me:xicaD stale aad remliDcd aIDilUary colony. 
182:S."11Ie. last of Ibo PrlDdscaa missions was dedjcated 11 
S'oaoma. Official approval WIll has&eaed by die pn:scncc of 
FOItRou ODly SO miles norm...... 
1IU TJaofe4era1 BmeaaoClndialLAffairs was estabUsbed as a 
paftoftbeWarDcparDntmt.1be KamialDdiansofSan Diego. 
SaD: Miguel. aDd SID VIca:uI= wen lCIi\'ely resisWag me 
expwion of ibis SpaaishIMexicaD lIDCbo S)'SleIR in Calif'tI'. 
ata.1'be Qaec.bID were providiD, banes to odacr Indians. 
'Ibe MexicID Con,criDU;QD of 1824 pat'IDIfIed eqoatitY of 
citizr.osbip to all under MaicaIl juriSdiction. 
1S25 ne Jaad mate 10 Califomia fmm Sonora. Mex.ic:o. ~ 
apia open for 1IIDSil after 42 )'filii • peace was made 
bcE'wceIl die now Mexican aovernmau and the Quecbans. 
1&26- Tbc Mcxic:an IOVCfDIDCIll $CCUlarized the California 
missions with the inleulofeYeDIUIlly IUminalbcm into Indian 
pueblos. Secularization wu not c:omplemd uatil !.he. 1840s: 
ancl. Cor some of die miaions. ruin and demlaDoa followed. 
The Inc:IiaDs wbodid mc:eiveIaadallocmencs &om Ibcmission 
laDdswezefew innumbc:nDCIv.rereoften foreed IDleaveorsell 
1.bc .land becm& oflaGk of supplies or the aaions ofu.nsc:ru­
puJou.s officials. 
lUT SIIDisJaus.8Il InCUID DeOpbyt.e escapee float &be San Jose 
mission., led tMfirst suc;:c:c:afuI J.adian.organi7zevolllll rhe 
Saara C1m. and san Jose mission:s.. 
1m JedediahSmirhledaaapedi1ioD=PodDgmostofnonb­
em California to O~ inland aad aJons the CClISL 







His JJEY was abe ftnlpoup or __ DIeD ID CCIIlIlCl &be 
ftCX1bcm IDdiIn JIOUP5. 
1830 Celifomia Indians saffered from n:a.ewe4 epidcmJca. 
Two hundredlndiIDsescaped from theSaDliClaramiasioain 
a revolllcd by &be Indian leader Yoscolo. 

The Removal Aa wa.s: Iipcd by Prcsidont ADdrBw Jackson, 

settiDg in motion the forced rrmoval of easr.ern lIldians from 





1&31 Tbc UD1tcd SIIICS Supreme Court JeCOpized lDdian 
uibesas "domesticdepcndeotlWiODSwithan u.oqucaioaable 
right 10 &he IandI which they occupy. untillhat right sbaD be 
extinguished bya volUAWycesaion lOOUI'SOvermDeOt.-This 
decisKm was readered because the JOvaamcnt IIIDCIUDCed 
p.IaDs to move die Jadian JI'OUJ)S fran fhosoutheaSlern panci 
tbc Uniled SlateS U) beyou4 the Mississippi River. 
1831 'J'be Jobo Work expedition DOled tbat IDe Cow Cn:ek 
lDdiaDs of die S8cramcsuo area cxpmacd fear of IlaYe1'Iids 
from &be Shasta ud Oreaoo IndianS. CapImed IlaYes were 
aded QOIth 10 tbeColumbiaRiver IJlL1bcmaiDalive l1l8I1. 
was JQc:aIed It abe Dalles in Orep 
1be ShaSta lftdiaDs oC IlCX'tlI!tD CIlifomia lost perbaps 60 
percent of tbdr number because ofepidemics. , 
1833 Umeat was DCM4 among abe Kanda IDdiJms of Ibc;SIm 
DieaO area O\'er Ibo f'aibR of &be Maican aIdIxiIies JD 
redivide 1ands.1S promised by the goye:mar. . 
AI tb.ls time ft'lCOI'ds Ihowed only SO ancIIos mMm:an 
California. 
1134 Governor lea Faperoa ruled tbat. iIl.aD missions." 
abady IICU1arir.ed. !be priem wen ., be epIaced by.civil 
1lUlbaridcs. DarinI dds period maay or abc CCIlftiU fOUDd 
1.hcmse1'VCS'Wilboutamcaasof'Jivdihoocl.iD1bcmlssioaan:u 
end moved to &he inrerior for aarvival. ID abe 'Pueblo oTLos 
ADgelcs, obsc:rwnDOIal.Ihe Indians wen in wcncdzeam.. 
samccs dian dIoy had bccD under mission coolJOl1'beywere 
wartiDg em DDCbos and farms lOCI in bouseboIds for mere 
pittances. 
RaDchos were rapidly encompassing me inrerior valleys of 
caJ.ifomiaand used lndian labor. Many Indian groups IDOWII1 
in&o mountlinous aras. along wilh fanner mission 1Ddias. 
ofren displadng Olber groups in a scacb for buNing ad 
aalberina areu. 
Unrest was nOUl4 amcmg the SoIoyome Indians. 1be Pomo 
.Ind.iaDs oCHcaldsborg aDd aMroas. and die Guapo and Yolo 
Incfians in non.h ceorral California. The Kiliwa and Coc:opa 
Indians of Catalina ls1aDd rebelled apiDsl Mexican ruJe.for 
man.: &bin a year. 
luan Bautis&a Alvamdo. latt:r a JOvcmar. was amcma abe 
JIrOI'Igest critics of Ibt mission symm. la his opiDicn the 
missions KfODnd tbc IndiaDs in full enjoyrDODt of their five 
--.¥I1iIatDw.:.ludJ tar-.IIIb.JDdaeirOH ..y. to.. 
wilen abe __ dr::pIrIad. "Ihcy left Ibe IDdiao 1JOP'11rim 
IuIIr..pgpi6cd, 'lltJl"fmDCbt&ductdin~1I144al\crde 
wbcn die)' found them." 
The Tilde aad IDren:oo.rse Act of 1834. an aaernpt by CoD­
IfeSS lDupdla:lMnllClSdaliDlbackco 179011X1 reau"'"­
IDIde md rcladoas between Indians and whiles. was palled. 
The Bureau of lrI:Iian Affairs was officially eaa.bliabed by 
Conpeas IS IW' of Ibe War DepanmeDL 
:ws Gr:acnlWmfieId Scoa ICQDdecl up tbe Oemkeo JadiaIs 
aDd mned 1hem on abe k.JD& nil ro lncI.Uan Territory. TIIis 
joumey. lila -rrail or Tears." COlt Ibem one--fourLh tbcir 
JUDnbc:r; but die IIItViWl'l reorpnized themselves in dIe~' 
meaad ptLCpCiied despilc &be odds. rc&aining dIdr laDguaae 
aDd a1pbabct 10 the praJCIlt day. 1bis move iavol\'Cd 18JXX) 
petDU.1& was 001)' Ibe fizIl of IIIIJI)' "'Irails of ~ fa'dIe 
asumllldaoadanlacUanll'ODPS. includinglbeotherbiply 
cxpnized manbcn of &be Pi", CivDizcd Tribe:&. All oUIae 
JlOIIPS dill were moved to the Indian TcrrilDl')' Cl'DWded die 
indiacnoas JI'DUPI into 0Ibcr an:as. 
1139 A fcftad aadiDgposl waeeaablilhcdlldlejDDCdoaof 
abe Swnrnemo ... American liven; by Jalm Sauer. ,His 
uadiDgposcbccamcafcalpoimforlatctlClllcrJlDdJlOSPCiC­
torS. 
Jnd.iIn poups raided die San Diego an:&. 
MoIcow IUIIa:iIies onk:rcd Ibe Russian c:oICIDbu aDd far 
tildenIlPortltau10 leD IbeirpmpenylDdteaInllO Alatb. 
1141 "lbe RussiaDs JeliDquished tbcir IK.riIc:rD coas&aI .... 
qllllltCl1atFord~oa. IoaviDg tho_OpeD foroceupaaa by 
MexicaD aaIbodIiea. '1be fan iIIeIf WIS -purchaed byJobD 
SIIIIIr. 
1I41-J.I.oU 1'bc first orpni2ed If'OUPI ofcolan;..croaecllbe 
Rockies 10 IeIk in CaUfomia IS die ""WeMD EnUpIDcrl 
SOciety."Tbis included the BidweJl..BanlescD pmy~1841. 
There was rt.'IICWCd Unillld SIllS iUnst ill CaIifanda. 
1&44 A1J lDdiI8 revolt. led by Pacomio, CCCliiled Ildle sam. 
.a.n-a mission. 
nbamD lSlaDI1. in tbe Gulf orCalifomia. was used by Mexi· 
CID audloririr:s to n:1ocar.c Ibe Seris JndiIns in HermosiI.Io. 
Many IDdiaalIaIcr JaDI'DI:d CD dIcir homeland. 
1844-45 Congn::a 'PUfJCd sevaal enabJing acts lO secure land 
and build mllillry posrs ID promoI!. and protect tbe iDcrasa1 
inunipadoa IDd c:ommerce from tbc ca.sun and CCIlIlll 
l1DiIed Stares to California aad. Oregon. 
1846 'The Uniled States bcpn a war wi&h NeWco. 
In California armed selders. aided by Captain JOhn C. fre­
mont, who was in the area on a surveying assig1UllelU. ~ 
undSonomaand declared CAllfonJia I JepUblic.1bisrewlL. 
aamed IbeBcarFlqRovoltbecauseoflbobe:aremblem0ll11it 
CIlifomia Republic: 01&. IIstt.d only 26 dan. Ccrnmc:Icb'c 
John Sloat. in command of a U.s. floel of'fshcn.1OOk poacI-







sian ot abe capiral., Monrcrey. on July 7. 1846. Tb¢ AmericaIl 
occapation of California bad bepo. 

At d1is time about 600 privalely owned IaJlCbos. frcm 4.500 





J.J4& The Trwy of Guadalupe Hidalgo eodcd the ~can­
AmericaD War and added the American Soulbwest and Cali­
fDl'1lia 10 me UDire4 Suw:s. allbougb Mexican coall'D1 had. 
eXICftded only co r.be coasal and cea&ral VIIley IRIS or lbo 
srare and CO t.be southem putS of Arizona.. New Mexico. aDd 
Texas. 
Under-the treaty Mexicans remaining in tile new U.S':. rmitory 
were pcmuued to become U.S. ddzcns. 

Tbo discovery of aold 8l Suuer's Mill near Sacramento 

toUCbed off a tremendous influx ofpeople iDro CaIifomia.. 

1849 The Gold Rush bepn mearnest IS psospcdOtS. rufDans. 
andadvenmrers poured mao theSIIUC. Ships bringiDl supplies 
aDd. peoplewere~by cbc.1rcaws IS tbcelpkDdon (Of' 
JOkl drew the aew membels inland. A1 cae dine 200 ships. 
DWlyemin:ly d.csened.lay araac:borinSaaPranciscoharbor. 
TheDOrtb coastharborofTrioidad wasn:discoveledu a pan 
ofemry for prospectOII and miners noediDa c:lOICI" ICCe$S to 
the mlAes in Trinity aDd SbIsIa cowuiea. noarea bc:c:ame a 
lively supply saWon (or t.hc ICIanuub-Trinity miDes. 
III WuhiDgum. D.c.. the Bu=moflndian Affairs was uans­
fcm:d. &om tbc We Depanment to Cbe Depuunent of rho 
Interior. 
1_ lbe Laum Virpua visiIed Humboldt Bay, laIding CO 
seuIomenl of the DOI'Ib COI!R IrDII tCll'lllCdy occupied by \be 
Yarok, WlyOl.. Hupa. ChiluJa. WaUaki. Karat. and MaLtole 
IndIans. 
no Quecbaa Indian-operalC4 ferry ora the Colorado River 
was lItacked and destroyed by white oudaws. TIle re.tU1IiDg 
lDdiaD colllllCl8UlCk triggered milida action qaiast tbe 
Quechan. 
Twoauacks uponodlerIndianpoupsrewhedinmusacres­
oneatBig Oak: FlaL whcceau IndiaD villagewuwipedooc. by 
miDersonIbcTrinityRiver,andlbeocberIlClcarLatt.wtrae 
anarmed~cionraided the lndiaDs underapeaccfaJ.guise. 
About 60 Porno IndiaDs \\'eft killed. A.noIDer 7S are believed 
&0 have been kiI.lcc1 iu Mcndoc;ino County. 
California Governor Perce H. Burnell IOId the stile Legisla­
ture dlat a "'\VIr of exrerminaUon wiD CClDliDue 10 be wapd 
between the races until the Indian tace becomes excincr' and 
thatilwU "beycnd lhepowcrand wisdomofman-lOm:nlhe 
'·inevitable destiny of this race... 
The California Lcgislatme ad~ a law declaring IndiaDs 
10 be vagabonds if they did not nave local employmelU. 
1bey were thus liable to be sold ro me hipesr. bidden as 
laborers for tepaymCftt of U1C fmo ~ upon arteS&. 
Coapess pMMd_ act aucbariziD, t.bo RJIPOi,Dnnent of line 
Indian commisaonezs roneg~asc:rieloflral.l:ielwUb die 
Calif'ornia IndiaAI: Rcdctick MdC.oo. Oeorp W. Barbow..aad 
Oliver WozenaaCt. 
1851 no LbnIe IDdlan CODUDiaionen negodared 18 trI:Icics 
1B'ecda1& 139 sepm&c IndiaD groupe. These fta&ics would 
have effected removal of Iho IDdiaIIs from Ihc prime miniDg 
ueos and cxhcr an:as of wbi&e occupuion and. ~
them an re.temcions tcralin& 11.700 square miles. « nfl 
percent of the Slate's area. Tbe aeadcs WC'R not nu:ificd by 
Congress. howeYet. because or the vioIc:a1 obiectiom from 
California's govemmcnt aDd United Scarca cmg:re.umcn to 
"Jive" the lndiaDs sucb potCNialJy valuable land. One of the 
aqmnenll usedapinsltbo tteaIiosby CaIifomiaofficiakwas 
tbat Ibc formation ofsuch rcsenationI ill remote__woa.Id 
MdI:prive lbo toWnS ofJndjan labor." 
. 1bcre was fear wilbio CaIifonda government !bar.. if the 
~ of the tteadcs by Conpus wcm made known. 
n:acwed IndiaD vloJencc migbt occur. Thus.. a IDDC1s plan 
lUbmiued by !be swc's IDdiID Commiaione.r. E4wan1 F. 
Beafeo. was ac:ceptal insIead: Beale's piacalled fcrsmalJa­
reservatioDS aad U.S. Army forts nearby. 
Onenwol, occurred in the Santa CWa mission IRa because 
or.e:ncroacbmcnt upoo IDdiaD IaDds and new IDes lC\"ied 
apinsl the lncUans. The Indians were ledby Kupe.nga-Khom 
I....AnI01lio Oem.. 0Iber Jadim poupc die Quechan. 
1OIDe'. CabuiUa groups. die. ICam.ta. abo I.giaeM. die 8&­
ma.kbaYa.and.lbe ~&be iU-tartd effcn. 
By the mid-ISSo. moatoflboaowbamad ccmral Callfcnia 
IDdbm groups had been SDbjugaIecL Only brief *imtisbcs 
wen: to occur ma.be SaJoaq. Valley in 18S7·Sa. 
1851·52 Iadiaa JI'OUPS were IIfICked by miIbaJy or quasi­
military forces in Ibc notdtom paRS of dle saa. such as the 
McOouc1 River Iml aDd TriDity CeIuIt. and many were 
Icilled. About 100 wcm mown CO bave bocn tiJled by gold 
IIlinen alcmg &be Trinity River Dell' WeavcrYiJle. 
The Mariposa BaualioD was fcxmed ill califomia 10 pursue a 
band.ofYosemhcsand OaowcbIlJasundcrClUefTt.Dieya into 
&be Yosomitc Valley area. The Iadianseasily OUUDaneUVt'ftd 
&be quasi-miJi&Iry group 10 a~ ac::anfronwion. 
115% Eo F. Beale supervDed me CSIIblishmentoCTejon &ser. 
YIdoD iD the San Joaqum Valley. 
1853 NewCaiifomia GovernorJohn McDouplwrote to Prcsj­
dealMillardF"tlImore d1at 100.000 Indian warriors were in "a 
SI8Ie of armed rcbclIion" wiIbiD Ibo SIIIC aad liked lhal rhe 
apcDSCSof&beitreguIarCa1ilomiamilitias. whichhaclspnmg 
up allover the stale. be paid by &be United StaleS govemmenL 
Allboughsome fundiDg wasreceived. SecreIary ofWarG.M. 
Conradobservcd &hat t.heCailfomia uoubles resulted farmore 
ofImfrom"ibcaggressivcbehaVioroflhewhireslt thantha1of 
TR-4.3 (page 6)CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 4 
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188 Conaressaauhorized aBoIIdoiIndian CommiSliallcrlior 
UMsriprim of !be suuus at I.ncUan atraits bec::arIIc otcontin­
ued complainu abwt frauds perpented upoD Itld1ans. A 
~lDdlaD.myS•.Parto.r,becamecommtssionc:r. The DeW 
study ICOt place becaUlO ofParker's influence. 
1'bo Gbosl Dance originalcd wirh a Paiute religious leader, 
Wovoka. wbo had. visions that perionninlsuch daDces would. 
n:mm lba Indian dead to help rhcitpeoplc.. The daace spu::ad 
qldctly amoRllndians in the Soatbwestllld was aIso.!mown 
IIDOl1itboNorrbForkandMiwokIDdiau.ThedaDcocerano­
Dies eugc:ndezed I'CpR'4Sive Ille8.11ftS by the IDilltaty to SlOP 
them. fort.bc dances wen: vi~asmaDife:statiMs ofanew. 
naDonwido Indian resistance. 
1870 Ca1ifomia CCIDSUS fiawes roveUed aD caimaa:d 31.000 
Indians SDtYiYinI in lhesrare. An elCan was..-IOset aside 
die: Pala end San PasqUJ1 \'Ill.,. ..new liiiiiU'ldoas f«tbc 
local TncfiIDs•but die land was opened. apiD forwbile ICUlo­
ment in 1871. 
A N«dIt.m Paiwe fudiaD. Sarah WiDnemac:ca. bela aD 
ac:&iYepab1icUy campaign on bebaIfotIndiaD nprs. She was 
oaeoflbeftrstlDdiaDleadmlOdososucecssfuUyDllionwidc. 
Ian. IDdiaDs in t.bc Pleasanr.cn area in DOd.baD c.ati.fomia 
n:riw.d. the olcl Kubu ~jgion. which spread. among the 
Miwot. Maidu. Pomo. and Wlnom tndiIDs.. 
1873.· AbaadofModoc IDd.i.aDs lcAdaeirassignedn:eeMlioDin 
OsqoolnCltetwuedwilboulpennissiOD ro theirbmc:rhome 
OD die Lost lUverirl DOl1h c:amJ CaliCcII'Di&. A meof4QO 
1GIdicrs, mosely Replar Army. dIove die Modoc ID _ 
n:.fugc in the law beds in tbo IlCI'tIleasu2'I pan of the swe. 
'IbeIe, although beavily OIIIIIWIlbend IDd flsbdag widl old. 
IDJ.1ZZI&.JoadeIs IIld pisrols apinsl rifles IOd 1RiI1c:ry. the 
Modoc fonified lbemsdvea so weD lbat1boy iaflicted heavy 
casualties wldle sufferm, lew of their own. They were uId­
nuuc1y defeared by aboUt 1.000 tn'IOPI and miliIia. ad Iheir 
,-1W:l. IGentepOOl (also kDown II caplliDJact). was hlnaecL 
The Yahi hKIiaas Jiving in abc nanbcm miniDl areas were 
(0fCCd 10 conceal tbemsel.veI In tbo moarnaiDs _ause of 
reaewed auacu by miners 8D4 white seaJ.cn. Tbey ItO IJc.. 
lieved to ha¥e disappearecl entirely as a group becauso of 
smrvatiao and continued persecudoa. 
'The Tule River ReservaIion was disbanded by die govern· 
I'DCftC. and &be tribes were relocated 10 mountain mas. 
Sigh' small tracts wac set aside in southern California for 
1ocallndiaas.although aono was located Oft tho sice ofpn:vi­
OQS or c:um:na.1ndian townships. A reservation was set aside 
for d'ae ChcmebaeYi Plliura on lhe ColOl'ldo River. 
Caliromia lawwasfinally 8IIlCIlde4toCODfonn tofede:faJ law. 
a,llowing Indians to tI:Slify in coon. against whileS. 
1873-1817 New gold discoverieI toudlodorfamassive influx 
of pmspccton and lawless eJ.cmcnu ontO Sioux lands in the 
BIar:t Hills of SoudI DakOCa IDd aIIo onco die LIDda ~ lbc 
peacelu1NezPelccaloa' tbo Salmcln River in IdaJao. A__ 
of iDjustices &ad ruft Anny raids led to heavy tndiao CII&IIJ. 
dr.s.andJ.bc banLued rribesmal j1ced. pvingdM l.Jaife:t$csta 
Army asdff fiPt before uJUmareJy beina placed ell reacrva­
daDs. 
'lbc Siou. aWed witb &be Choyenoe and the Arapaho UDder 
tbc lcadeabipofOazyHone IIIdaRnDWllCd medk::ine man. 
SiUing BuD.. dcfea&ed 00Pcral George A. CUIla' aDd bis 
SeftndI CalvaryIt tbeBa.ulc of dlcLialo Bigbam. one ofdie 
lIIlmaJor Indbm victories. 
!'ruin Idabo Nez Pate leaderChieflotepb led his people in I 
fJ&briDI reIR:If. over lJOO miles of YUied 1eft8iD wiIh SI.ICb 
II1'IIflIic aad lICdcaI stilllbal biJ medlods am sliD drl!:d. by 
mi1iIa'y biIraians. 
lJ77' Crazy Ib1e (I..akDIa) .. arreaed aDd murdend iD a 
guanIbouse ar..PcxtRobinson. Nebcuta. He oace said: '"ODe 
doesIIOlsell the eaDb upon wbicb thepc:opl6 walk.... Hel'IIM':r 
siped a ueay willi whUes, aDd be resisIed diem aD his life.. 
18& /C. now SIIID Q)IISdmdoll. CIiIa:ld. ill Ibis. year by abe 
Califomia LecisilAlllCy is scill in use wiIh amend.meaIs.. 
'l'hciCad.lslelDdianScbool wuopenedin.Peaasylvaaia-l.IIr1 
fiatof may IadiaD boiIIIdiDg sebools. Tbc IDDOUDCCd par­
plaWllIO"civilizcIad.iancbi1cbm-bymnovin,lhemfrom 
~1Kmcs _ aaimiJatioCIbein iDfD Dewlit'e-styies • 
1I8OJ CalJIomiaceasu.rccc:nsindicawtlbalonlyabDm.l8.000 
r...... nearly .. 80 pen:at decline..... 3O-year-petiod. 
temeiMd in tbcir homeland. afIe:r 125 )'aD of fenian ruJe. 
188It RoIea Runt JIICboa aDlholed A CIIItIIry ofDilluJlIDt'. 
which deaibed Ibeuarmear.ofcbeCtlifamia lad•• This 
bepa a IIIOnI dele ofEMrem ill..and diroceId aovem­
... a&IeIIIiaR to .... ",'1 rIGID diarepatabIe pracdccs 
leprdbll the 1ocallndillll. 
TIle IIIdian nIIlpous pnIClice. tho Sun Dance, was baImecl 
-aIbePlaiDstribes.aad tbeirmediciDe mea were8M.1llld 
whr::D such dances occonec1. 
Pn:aidcn& Oeat:rA. Ardwrdoc1and dw. despiIe the losI of 
JiWIIIIId a:peIIdjlllle oflllODOY. tile lDdian problem wu '"no 
__asoIU1ica dull j& was baJfacenmry .... 
181% ROUDd Valley ReservaUon Indians in California began a 
IClDIIbY rebellion apiDst 1M IndiaD boarding scbo01s on the 
raer,1lion.. ('1.bc schOOls \\"ele burned twice ill 1883 and 
pmiaDy burned in 1912 aDd 1914.) 
SoYeredlouBbtilllbeacaefinishedolfmanyofrbaRmliftina 
rIDCbaI in me ialaicB'M stock aDd c:rnps died. Mally IndiaD 
I'alDDies livinS on tho raacbos ~ left without sabsistellee 
aDd moved 10 I.be cities 10 ODd cmplo~eaL 
1184 Hasbl11Dsdmte.Iacared.inLawrence.. Kansu. opened as 
aD IIIdian boIrdiDl schocIt widl 14 smdents. 







AI a IIIIDa'of policy, studenu _, ID boIr'dinJ schools were 
RIIloveQ a CCIDI~di~ from tbeir families. YOIIIhs 
from many1DdiInIIII.ians were mixed tDpCberat tbesctmols, 
IIId Indian lanpqes were forbidden • 
1885 1be Dureau of IDdian Alrairs fOll'DU.lal:ed. a Il$W IIdian 
c:rimina1 code forbidding Indian rc1ipous cen:monies. JDCo 
dce$. and medicine OIl abc n=servaDODS. 
1886 SiDing Bull (Sioux) was panofBuffalo BW's Wild West 
Show wbicb opcoe4. Madison Sq~Garden in New York. 
1887 The Dawes Severalty Act)llSSCd by Congress aUOIIed 
many of abe c:ommUDlllandholdings on re.terYl.lions &0 iDcJi.. 
vidua1lndians ill pm.cls of~ CO 160 acI'rIS. Tbt. polley was 
Iat« found ID be cIisasuous for the Ind.iaas inyohedand was 
fiDa.Uy cIi.IcoIuinued iD 1934. 
1890 1bcSevaubCavalrym lSllcredSicux..,eople.Wounded 
ICnee.SoUf.b DoIcaa. AppIvximItdy 300IndiaDswaeburial 
in acommon ame ovalooking 1be baldearouncL 
lU1 SIIIIIb Winnemucca <Pm-> cUal. As a 1aCher,'WIi=, 
aod lecIuIer. .. IDU&JIed most of bel' ure ID JC:IC:lQJe fair 
~ofberpeoplc, . 
1892 A Paiwe n:sc:rvad.an was emblished 11 Bishop. Califor· 
Ilia. wi1b 66.000 acres. altbough much of Ibe area was JoctID 
me Cicy ofLDs ADgeles by 1920 to provide a 'WIU:l' Q1ItC. 
. .1 
1893 "'Farce In .6Iling 1bc ICbooJ.hIs beeD IO.IOIDC.-.n 
wcessary. bar. DOtleftlely ID. I bave bad lOUIe bodIer'Widl
TIInIWa,. bat ill ada C8IC bave1J'OlllPlly..lbopalicoaflCt 
dlematllllyhoarDfdlenigblorday.Upaa1bt:irIJriDliDlJbem 
in. afew daysofpmisbmentupoD1beJaxuriaasfoodor.... 
aad __ 1 .bave found. -exceDeat WlIIDiDI ID acbea.-
Sapc::riIllCDdcIII.·s repan. SaDI= Nonaal 'l'aiIdDI Scboal. 
1895-U99 1IldiaDs won • man fight 10 obadn IiIJe 'to. 
Sobobe Vauoy ill IOaSbem California. 
1196 Indian mea liml on reservations were ordered by1be 
Bureau oCIndian Affainto bave&heirhaitcutsbarttolootlca 
'"lndian." 
1901-1911 Six Cupa lDdian viUap last Ihc:ir 1Iad sUes i:o die 
Wamer's Ranch IIa in San DieSO County. ID 1902lbe 
Sequoia League was orpniu4 fD obIain fait t1eIImeIU for 
Indians. lis main ICCOmplisluneat "'aslOpe1'SIIIdo Consras 
10 financ:c IDe purchase of lands ocar Pals for I.be evicuMl 
Indians. 
1904 'Ibe Yoklia Porno Indians won acoart case 10 bep1bcir 
propcny izuact in spice of amlinucd cuaoacbmenL 
Chief Joseph of t.he Nez Pace died on Ihe ColviUe Reserva· 
uon in Washinpoo Swc. 
1905 Datsolalee (Wasbo), an eminent weaver. bepn a basket 
complcled on year lIru. Its circumfc:.rc:ace me&SUI'CId <46 III 
inches. DaEIQIa1ee aid of its desip: "'Our IDCeSUI'S 'W'C'.ft 
great bunun; ... we arc tile descendanu of 8ftlIl bunras." 
1907 Indian TarilOry ad Oklahoma TariDy WII"C Idmi,*, 
10 &be union IS &be awe 01 OkJabom& 1lIe UaiIcd SraIa bid 
promiSed in n:movaJ ueaDes dIat Iadian Cribe.t. wouJd ...Oi) 
fuwre rime, wi1hoot Ihc:ir canscnr.. be iaciDded wiI:biD .. 
IelrilOriallimia or jurisdiaion of eny..c.r rarilDl')' ," 
1910 CapcaiD Odock of Ibe Colusa Indian SftIUP bepn t&:ns 
toobalin apublic school wilhin his 1ribaI-.8IICI ulD.maJt1y 
In all·1ndian 1Choo1 c:Iiauia was CSIIbJi.Ihed. 0I.hcr lOCh 
lDdian-clUecled IChool d.isIricD wc:n csmblished with Colusa 
help Ihroughout the StIt.C. 
1910-1929 Small parcels of land. called rll1ldleri.4s, w= ret 
aside for homeless JndblQS. 
By 1910.' 1 pc:IaIIloCIndlan cbildzaawaeaaeading1Choo1. 
bu&64 p:a::allotlDdianaduks wc:m Idll c:ansickred miftl'Jle. 
By 1913 cmly 316 Indian papiII were _aDeena CaIiIamia's 
public smoots. 
lJJ.S.16 Many lDr:IiaDs in LIte County 0IpIIizI:d to 2I.iIe 
moaeyfarcourtcbaUcnga tocountY welfllepl'Kdcc:s.:&I.'­
AndersoD. om 1DdiaD. aaempted 10 n:sis= 10 'WKe wiIh tbt 
.l&kc County Ciorkud was refused. This cue became a1ISt 
case for 1M CIlifamia Sup"CIDC Coartand led to !be JI'IDdDg 
of citizenship ripts to aU nonresenari.an Indians ill Ca!ib'. 
nia. 
1916 lDdians IqJIined IDe lep1liibllD c:my pBS. .• 
1917 ID IDe balf' c:eruury.after 1887. lDdiIn lind holc1iap 
decn:asedfram 1381048mUlionacftC:......oftenllid 
DOlbow wbalrodowilli tbIirlIDd lind ofaIllI:iIMIditatwery 
low ... ro wbir.e specuwD"S. wbo ~ it far lIuse 
)lDfils.1f&bcatloanem was beJd dJeRlquindlS,... irwas 
pntIally IOId IS soon as tbc Sbc simple JUDl WI! iIIaec1. 
Wilboatpop:II' financial pidlDce. 1be lDdiD oftI:o *)..,. 




Indian IimbcrtandI were also acquirecl by Ipecnlarcn, "!'be 

Jadian Commissioaer cItdarIld in 1917 Ibat ""as 1be lDdian 
Dibes were being liquidaf.ed anyway. it was only alSibie ID 
liquidalc I.hdr holdings IS wen." 
1bcUnile4Sal1Uerliered World War LMany IDdiansse.Md 
in the armed forces, wiDaing respeet for zbeir loyalty ad 
courage under fire. 
1919 Malcolm McDowen. appoinllXl by Ibc Board or Indian 
CommissiOllClS 10 invesagale CIlifomia Indian affIirI, te­
ported uw the legitinwe methods used in acbet SI2UeS 10 
acquire Indian land !ides1cp11yhadnotbc.ca usc:4by Ca1ifcr. 
niB officials. 
Therewere now 2..199 Indian children in public schools inChe 
swe. 
R.ancb=ria Indians livin, in Mc:ndocino. Late. and Sonoma 
counties orpniad the Society of NOfthem California Indi­
811$. 
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1920 1'be finl.biD which waaJdallaw Indians 10..&be Un.ired OIa1esCunil(lCaw)watdecllldVlr:o-PNsidealof&beUniled 
S.IIIa for.n:Qlm of lbeir lads arcampensaliCJn tor tbom WI$ StIIa on I dctel widl Hc:rben Hocwer. The ftnt IDd QDIy 
iaaoduced by CaJitomia Conareamaza Jobn Raker. IDdiID toreach lhIlbiCh ofticc.be..1 membel'oId1e Haase 
• 
15J21 1bo Fedt.raDan of Mission Indians wu orpnized in 
socnhem California: but. because of alleged "'boRWty ro me 
~..57 oltbemcmbcra were~ODc:onspirac)' 
cbargcs by me DepanmCl'ltQfJUSliceI1 die insUpUon oftbc 
Bwau of Indian AffIizs. 
CIlifornia Indian de1eaares also visiUld Wubinpon in tbe 
hopoofmodifyina thepoIicie$of abe BanauofIndian Affairs 
aDd tho Depanmeot of 1ho tn&erior. Olber California citizens 
arpnim:t tho IndiaD Welfare League to assist Indians in 
pursqiDg claimJ. 6D.aIly peauad1n. \be Boazd of IDd.ian 
Commiasione.rs to investigate their reports. 
un Tbo Bureau of Indian Affairs bepa iDlI:DSive effortS 10 
suppress all Ind.ian ceremODials on reservaDons. 
I.!J~ "Be Snyder At:r tnId8 AIneriam Indians cidzens of &be 
Uabecl Swas if thoy hid not already odawiIe auaitMid dW 
SIaIUS. 'nris removecllhc carqory of ward ill 1ht:ory but did 
notafrect Ihccaaaol ofme Bt.aaIloflDdJaa AffaitI owr\be 
resc:mu:ioDs. It also did not affccc cenaiA IDdiu poupr iD 
ArizoDaandNew Mexico that did notn:c:dve tbcritbttoVOle 
UDtil 1948. 1bc new Act was viewed. wIdl coasidc:nb1c 
skepddsm by .tadian groups. wlric:ft foared lbI1 faIurc IaDd. 
acquisidons mjpt be iDvolvod. 
• 
1926- TIle Commonweallll Club of SaD Pnmeisco. aD eIiID 
california mea's IetYice orpnizadon. iuDed I lescacb .. 
poItOftIDdiaD aft'aira illCalifomiarecoaunendiDalbllf'eden1 
IeaiSIaIion be promore4 inunediaIely for a lairdecerminltion 
of1adiaA landclaims in tbcSl8le.. The1tIpOrt1atwdCODSid­
erabIe pubticity. 
1'28 Conpas IIII.borized JndiaD land c;Jaim IDi.ts for Ibe Cali· 
!omia1DdianI. specifyiDa' duu. dto claims woald be Iimi1aJ to 
1adiaD groups d'W had sipcd Ibo 1851·52 natioL 1bis wu 
cbe first ~ n=copition of tile validity eX Jadian 
cIaimI. 
It. special CCNUS COIIDl wu made fordclamiDing CIte namber 
eUlPbIefornrardt-23.542.CaIlforaialndiaapoapscJai.med 
Lhat many pc::rsoas were missed in the count. 
A "new deal for Indians" bepD 1JDd,cr Pn!IIideDt caLvin 
COOlidge when me Secrell!)' of &he iDteriat. Hubert Work. 
IUI.borizcd a special study, fmaaced by 1_D. Rockefeller. 
It. '1'bereponwasJatown as IbcMcriatnRepon.aamedfcrlbc 
cbiaf'iuvc:sDp&or. The reportrec::onunended many cbaDgcs in 
l'edcrll policy cowant &be Indians. Past injustices_ oectecl 
weae doeumcnltid. alone witb the abuses of Ibe aUounenl 
syaaD. wbich die repon said sboaJd be abolished. It aSso 
urged repllcemau. of tho boIRUng sc:bOOl sysmm. iDrdaucd. 
by the Bureau of Indian AffairJ. with local day schools. A 
deIailed piau far a madifaed form of Indiln .u-perDliIleOl 
'Was otrcn:d. 
ofR.epn:sc:Dauiws for 14 yemlDdQftbeSenato for20 yem. 
He~ tho 1924 Indian Ci1izlmbip ~ 
USl101m CoWa-. a JDCfa1 =-- lor IDdiaD rigbts. WIS 
appoinrIldCommiaioneroftndian Affair& by PrasidentPru.. 
tin D. RoosevdL UDder bit leldcnhip die admiDisIraIioa 
embIIbd IIpaD a propaat Wknd to ~ unique .. 
di:ID culIDa.ts by faaerina tribal penunenlaDd NUi-ve IIl1 
.. c:rafIs aDd by plctr:lriDI VIlUlblo tribal arti.facu aDd 
CUSUlIIlL 
'l'be.Indiao Reorpni7.ltiOD Act (Wbeelar-Rowaa1 Act) em­
bodieddlisc:oacepclDdrepealcd"di.uousalloancDcpltll 
GCl887 wtdle pmvidiDl for ....isidOD ofldditima1land_ 
~g ftISIn8IionI necctiag ea1IIpment. 
U.".JoImaao..()'MaIIGy Act was pusr4 by Congress. 11 
aadIOIiz:ed die Seczeasry d!be Inaiorto COftU'ICI. widl radl 
_aovaIilDODtfor\beeduc:adoDlIId JOCial welfare of.... 
fadiID1tSidems:. 
1935 WiD Roprs. CbeIobo. died ill pIaDc aasb witb WOey 
PastiDPoinJ.8111OW. Alasta.Jn otJaboma.wm Rogers DIy 
isaJepl boliday. 
D3Jt'11lc ArlIJittltJy Gearnl of CaJifomiI.. Btri Wam:a. was 
lIIborized 10 bring up caJibDia IDdiaa land claims agaiDc 
dlaUaiIed Swes. bulaatulllil 190'1 wu die qllSicnofU.8. 
UaIiUty sealed" dNt ~ tile filiDs ~ JawsuiU.. 
lHL-1MS WcrIdWarn.ApproximaIIdy2.5.QOOlndiansterved
• ..U.s.armedbcel.SOmeserwdillspecialusipJnalcs. 
... IS commarucum 1IIIIIIII. lid. uaed Ibeir udve .... 
....aardollldfield~ toa:Jllfueeaemy iDltZ· 
ccpIDIL 1be IDOStflmoas group WIIIbeNmijo u::ams. who 
....iD pi_lid 011 tile PICific fmIIL 1'be Axil powers 
wae IlCYCtabic 10 bft:ak theirMcode."1DdiaD m.iliIarypenun. 
IlIInaiYeclaoexcepliaaalllllllberofdec:orllioasforCOUllllC1IDdet_ 
1941 Tbc SoS. AlasIca docked. 11 UIlIIuta CO evacwue Aiem 
dIIn: "All NaliftS. or peaaas wilts as lIlucb IS 0fIe.CigIub 
Nave bIaocl wc::R COI'ftpeJled ID 10•.•. Only such portable 
IIIIPPas tho people coald eany was permiaed.. 
Tilliea' Air FoIcc aue in OklahomaCi&y was named &0 hOoar 
Major Oaleml C1areoce L. 1tnbr (Osage). u.s. Air Foree. 
lostillactioone&rPear1Harbor.HowasdlofirsUndian general 
siDc:e Ely Q. Parter. 
1943 Tbe California Aaomey Geaeml appealed ro &be u.s. 
S.-CoIIIlfcran:hcariDaoacompeasarionto1beIDdiaDs 
_lPPIopdalian of I.bIir ...... 
J..t44. TbcFederll CoartofCaims finaUymadoan aWll'd CD tile 
C!Ilifamia I""of SS miUioD « Iboul S200 per pcnoL 
Ifowovcr. iD tbI case of tbe cIoaen C3buWas. a band also 







iDOwD IS die Apa CI1iIIIIe lIIdiaN. IDe laDIes were very 
cI.Ufaalt bra..., Ibeit IaadI were kIcIIcd iD Palm Spiap. 
J?ICb~apelClllllllDgflbon:aralflomS3S0.coo 
worm ofindividuallyaI.IoCII::dlaDdsu wdlas albl:rc from Ute 
uibalatreqe(30,(XX)-=s).'Ibiscontrallinpaymentswauo 
&lariDg tbat it belped ~ Coopea 10 pus die lDdiaD 
Ouna ComD1i.Ssion AD. or 1946. 
According 10 ncwspapet iDvesdgations conductec1 &om 1975 
Ibrough 1978, lepl fnwds upon the iDdividual Palm Springs 
lDdiaDs. oflm depeDdeat apoD coan-appoiDled overseers for 
their eszateS. quickly Iecluc:ed ~actual revenues 10 a ItiCIde 
Of funds. 
Tbc National eongress or AftIerican Indians was formed ill 
Dmver.ColonIdo. by.tepi__~fmmoverSOIribcs.Ilis 
abe oldest all-Indian orpniqdon. 
1"" 'The fcdera11Ddi8D ClaimsCommission AJ:twudesiped 
aobriDglDanendal11adiaDlaDdclaimsaadanwidobyheari'Da 
evidence aDd awardiDg paymeDlS equivaleallO tile a:::iPW 
value of Ihc land.. A UJ&al of'SSO claims ~ 1adpd;and. by 
1964-65.almostSlOO mW.i.oD bad bccD paid10 IICUlc SOoflbe 
lS8 claims decided 
CaIifomja Indians bad JD wail.UNil 1965 for.awards.JO be 
made. 
1947 Attorneys for abe CIlifamia IndiaDs pressed for.. JeCfIe­
'mc:at for JaDd. c:1aims. .i... 
1949 1'bc Boova' Commissiml repmtadWJClMld a']Jbased_· 
miDltion ofallladian Il'IIItlladluweIlas~ 
1bomservaDonlDcliaDsimocbopllll'll~lOtblttbey 
....assimiJaIedupidly. TmrrbItuion became 1be policy 'Of 
die Bureasa oflndian Affaia.in die 19SOs.layiDg abe pound­
wort for Houle CoDct.1m:IDt Raoil'llion IOB.in 1953. :••, 
19SO Cousn:ss fioaJly adopt.ed Jeajslation awantina S15010 
eacbC8llfomiaIndianasafirstorpanialpaymauondlelon.­
SI3Dding land claims. 
ItS! The Bureau ofIndian A1Jairs insdmred a voluntary rel0­
cation progzam 10 enc:ourap racnatioD lDdians who lactcd 
local employmenl oppc:allllddc:s II) reseale in urban c:enzers. 
During abe aext few years. die LoI Angeles IftIa and Ibe SIn 
Fnmcisco Bay Area we desipIIed for vocaticIJaI hinbIg 
IDd reseuJemeIlt of soulhweat ladians, 
1'53 House Coocum:.nlR.esoIudon 108. me Termination Act. 
advocuingapidtetminalicmofaidendproteaionforJndiaas. 
waspassr.cL"Ibefirstpnupsaffeaecl were1bcMenomineaof 
W'lSCOIISiu. the Klanuuhs ofOregon. aDd she Californialndi­
ans. By 1960 support was ICmliDaIcd for 61 groups. and all 
fecicra1 services wae witbdrawn. '1btdisuuouseffectof tbiI 
law caused serious bardsbips. and pro&esIS apinst &he now 
policy escalated, Termi1WiOrl was balled in 1960. 
The California Legi.slalure first IIldcmse4 duI1 fmcofully 
opposed &ermlna1ion because the Slate woald become fully 
IapQClliblefcrtrtnaiMrect lDdiens D=tpiIe....coopcnriGatJI 
&he Camcil c1C1lifamia ladias, .,CIIifcIraia IDdlIa 0. 
...... die Pcck:aUld lPdiaas at CIIJ.toraS&, • 'WBIl • 1be 
American Fri=ds Service Commis.sion. wbich led 10 IDe 
deleatofaltlletmDinaliDnbillin 1954.fedcrlllawprevailcd.. 
RaDchcriuall tIWflCaHfomia dislppelfedlS JIDda 'MI'e laid 
Cl'aUoc:ared lDiDdMduallndianteSidems.laaddkioR.Jobu::m­
O'Malley f1mds for IDdi.an edueal:ion werepbaed.our.lDd DOC 
restored for IDIIlY years. 
Public Law 280, gjviDg c:enain swe.s. including CIJ.ifomia. 
&be riIbt10 assume c:rimiDal and civil juri.sd:jcdon ow:r IDdiIIl 
~ was aaat:d. Larer court c1oI:Wons limiled abe 
aa.te's civil jurisdiaion 00 Indian ~
US 1be Public Health Service assumed responsibility for 
IDdian medical caae. previouly uadet abe jarisdicaof lite 
Bme.u ollndian AftIiD. 
1951 TenninaUan ofCalibnia IDdiaD laads tIouPtabout by 
tbeTcrminaIioD Actof19S3 affected 4411DCl1etiU duringlbls 
period.. but tbc larJer reservadoDs were ~ Tntlal 
CDpDI'IIions were dissolved and dJcir land divided mlO par­




lionpmject&.Medical semces weacanailed.TberemaiaiDlt 
special Indian propaibS iD tbc public s:booIs 1bat . at 
spbsjdjDd byJobDaon.O~fundswcreCDdcd withsurt 
acqaiea=acc. 
JnLos ADgeIc:s I new JIOUP was orpniJec1lO provjd.e sOCial 
aDd ca1Ima1lCdvities for mtJan 1ndians.1be Pcdc:Iated lndiIn 
Tribes. tIS purpose was to c:ncoarap tradiliouJ lDd.ian cas­
UIIDJ lAd beliefs. 
tHO "1Ddian lit iD the tonn of abe classical caamie piece. 1M 
bcaudfuJ11 ex.ecurtd baseL, abe tati1es. lobe ceremonial cos.­
1DIl'Ie. silverjewelry. sbeIl work and mrq1JOisc.-...Cbes _ tile 
ym'dSUcks of me anistic hcric.aee of Ibis ever-so-diffell'llU 
J.and.- lJoyd Kiva New (CberoI=). fonner din:cm of me 
lnsIiuc of American lDCliIn ArCS. WI'Orc in dlc N1zD1I4 
Repllbkr;. 
l.9Cil A federal SUldy J1'Oup. abe Udall Task Force. 1eQJm. 
mcadcd agaiDst funber J'OVfII1JMDl effons 10 aerminare In­
dian II'IDt Wu:Is. 
A priYa&egroup revealed. the disastrous effc:clS of=minlliOll 
upon IhclndimsiDapub1icationentillcdTheJlIIlitJn:AnrtrictJ· s 
UnjWshld BIISitwJ. wbich successfully direaed public Il­
IOruion 10 the 1'l18lW. 
1be National Indian Youm Council was orpnizcd and bcpn 
publil;llion of periodical$ entilled AmmCQll Aborigw aDd 
America St/Dr" CDlumbw. 
President KCftDCdy said. abe 10 Praidcnlofdlc SeaccaNaIioll: 
"1 have amcluded •.. IhaL it IS not possible 10 I1a1t consauc· 
TR-4.3 (page 11) CSAP. Gathering of Native Americans (GONA). Module 4 
UOII of lCinzua DIrD." 'Ibo dam tloodcd melle 'Ibaa 10.000 Buffalo Tiaer. MkCll'Jltdcee aDl c.tadrmaa. .... IDdiaDs 





3.{)OO Seneca graYeS. IUlm inMdDel dle Complaluu PlDt. 
a boJy shrine. 
1963 Amlie Dodge WII1DdaI. (Navajo) wu awanlod tbe Presi­
da:Uiai Medal of Pnlcdom. Hcrciwion leads: ""First wocnm 
elected to the Navajo Tribal COW'Idl., by her longc:aade fer 
impm~ bea1lh propams she bas bclpe4 cJramadcaJly 10 
lessen the mc:uacc of disease aman. bcrpeople and ~ 
tbc.ir way of life." 
1964 ThcAmericanIndiaD Hisrorica1 Society wasorpUzed in 
San Prancisco and bepIl publicadon otajoumal. T1rt: Intlimt 
HistDriIM.. 'The ~ spouorecl a series of worJahops to 
impmvc~oforaboudDdiIDs.By1966worJahopsbat. 
been bcId 11 Hoopa. BoIuDKl'l1, Fraao. JkIIteJey, ancl Sao 
FtaDcisal. 
At dieTokyo OlympicPmes.Billy Mi1Is(Lokota) elecuified 
Ibc crowd with his upset vicrory in die 10JJ()()..mesernm.. He 
was !be BtstAmc:ric:an ro wiD amodal far Ibis diaamce. 
~SuprcmcCOliU'tofCa.Lifomiaaflirmcddaorigh&olIndians 
• 
co use pcyosc in religious ceremona. 
1966 AttN many ycars of bearings. me desceDdants of die 
CaIifomia· InctiaDs ftnaIIy rcccivod IDd YOted 10 ICI:Cpt an 
awanlolmcnlhanS29 million.Thiswasoaly47CCIIIIUICI'e' 
for64- millioollcreaotlaDd. a.dytwo-dlirds«tileIOtIlIII*t 
IIftIL SiDC8 Ibe number of dip'blc dclC:eadaD1S WII Ibaut 
33.000. most penaas JeCCived less IbID $900. 
1bt: AIl.Iad.iaD Pueblo CouaciI adopted a COIIIIiIUlioa and. 
byIl.WI_combinc~tcastOmlllldlaws'"wbhmodem 
~ fonDs 10 deVelop ecoaomic aad ecbx:aDcmal 
programs. and 10 unify Pueblos OIl political issues. 
1966 1'be JohnSon Presidemia1 Task Farce RepM. wbicb cU· 
n:cdy 8IfaCbd die poUc:ies aDd primtties of tile Bureau of 
IDd.iao Affairs. WIll COIIlplOUld. Tho report was not. bowevet. 
madcpubliclllbetime.TbeOff.ic:eofEc::onomicOpponunily. 
beaUIe 01 a 1964--65 decision not 10 flllld separar.c IribaI 
groups.s1imulaledtbedcvc1opmcntoCiDa:nribaI coanci1s111d 
by 1968 had made iii fllSt award to aD Indian poop. 
Se'Ve1Uce1l Alaska Naui'Ve orpnizarions plber£ara tbrec-day 
meeting lhat resulted in the fonnalion of the Alaska Fede:m. 
lionofN8livc:s. 
1967 A confe:tence on the edueasion of aeacbcrs ofCalifomia 
Indianptrpils was heJdatStanisJaus SweCo.lege. The Indian 
panicipanlS SCI. up an ad hac conunitrI:e on Indian educalion 
andbepnn:gionaJmcetingslbatlcdroastaleWidcconfcrcm:e 
on California Indian education at Norah Fort. california. A 
new poup.I.heCalifomialndiaDE.ducaDonAssoci.adon(CIBA) 
was Cormcd.atthil tirDoandservedasa model fer die National 
InctianEducationAaociauOD(NIEA)andodlc:rswesa 1ndian 
odDcIboo to"1hiak W. \lao Indian&. bD lib lJadi;ms, bol Jeam 
BagJish, bIm how ID wriIe. be ecIucaud••.• You have twO 
minds aad you c::aa 'WOrt willl bodt... 
Seaate R.esoIudon 165 aur.bcIizccl tboSpeciII Subcommirme 
0Il1Ddian Educadon ro SIIIdy "'ally and. alllDlllln pertaining 
tolbecducaUonoftndiancbi1dreD."'TbosummarySIafCC "'We 
arc sboc:bd at wbal we discoveIId. 0Iben be(~ III wen: 
sbocked. 0Cbc:r.s after us wiUlitdy be sbocked. too-des'piIe 
our rec::ommeDdaI:i and etfCldS at reform f« mere is so 
much 10do-wrongs to rigbt.COIIUIli$$ioDs ID 611. UDU'1l1bs 10 
CCJm:'G." 
CdcI' JohD Big Taee (SeDeCI) died. He WII ODe of I:bIr.e 
IDdiaAI wbo mocIeIocl for tbo buft'aIo 1Iidcel isIII:d (rom 
1913-1938. 
IMI Jobnsoft-OlMalley f1IDds for IDdiarl odut'adon pqmms 
wear restoied (0 CaJ.iComia IDdiaas. Tho- IDdiaa CoaaftUs. 
sioDC!nlso resa:nd.orha:~suchas scbohabip cUgi­
bIIily' IIICl dJc rigIU 10 IItIIld vocatianaI cdacIIiCll lChooll 
JPOD!Oftld by the 8a'eau of Indian AfraD. 
C1lif'omiaIndianLcgalSorvices was t'onncdlOusislreserva­
lion IDdianI. 
Arsec:ond aazewide edDcadoa coaf~WIS.spaasored by 
die caJifomialDdiaD ~ucatioD Assaci."im. _abolaqest 
IDdiara JIDUP in CalifcniL. 
.dI8l111i1:Lc....... cquimlladian opposidon killed a 
bilttblt \Jt'IOuAd him: CI1:IIII:d. 8IlllJ-wbiIe Commission CIl 
IndIan Aft'ain. 
The Indian Civil Rigtus Act became law. 
'lbe IDII:nribai Council ofCa1ifomia was esmbJisbed. 
198 Stmcmnl chaDps were del1aealed. within die Burcan of 
hldiaD Affairs as a ftIIUIl of die Josephy RepoR. prepared by 
IndiaD awbor A. M. Josephy. Jt.... !be l1qual of the new 
ldmin:istr.lDoo. 
Na&i.veA.maiamSllldicspmgramswen:CSlIbIisnedaueve:raJ 
ca1ifamia c:oUeaes and IIDivaDics. 

The Califomia Indi.MI Bducadon AISOCiatioa bepD a scardI 

ror fuading ad for apbysicalloc:arion for _lDdian college 

wilbin Ibe Die. 

RiDcon BDd La Jolla lDdiaD.s sued to reclaim WIIa' divatCd 
from I.beir atea. 

Indian lepcetenlalives occupied Alcanz lSiaOd. a former 

rcdcrallCfotJD8lQfy. &0 cI.Uect aDenlion ID die plight of land­

less uriIIn JDdians. 

no·Hupas of the Hoopa Reservation in ncdIem California 
bepo IelCbiDg dIeir Ianguqe in public anoll. asaWed by 
local elders &lid Humboldt Stale Universi&y iepiesenwives. 
• 
fdI.IcaIion organizar:ioos. wbo hdped dcYekJp ID alphabet. 







A U.s. Sc:otue report c:zuiIied lllllli:ut E4ur4Dm1: A. NIlliDItIIl 
j"",tiy,IINtJIiImtIl Clt4lJalr was published. 11 bCCImC &be 
impews tor the lad1an Educad.oo AJ:.t or 1m. 
The First NaIioaallndian Education Associa!ion Confenmc:e 
was bekl in Mlnoeapolis. 
N. Seoa Momoday (Xiowa) was awanled the Pullizer Prize 
for his IID\'CI HolLft!MiIM tfDawn. He wa the first Indian SO 
hooored. 
Asecond landing of members of Indians or All Tn~ began 
occapadon of A1calmz Island in SIn Fraacisco Bay, "'lbey 
claimed the right of posleSSioD under an 1868 Siowt Tnwy 
which dowod UIl1IICd fcderallmd to revert to lDdians.'TIle 
occupIncy cnde4 June 11, 1971. 
19'10 	D-QUJrivenity.locatedon6SOacresnearDavis.CIIifor­
Ilia. OIl me former sUe of a Strateaic Air Command military 
base. was formally incorporIIed as a coUege for 1Ddians.and 
Chicanos. TIlle was U'Imed over by the govcmmc:nt., J).Q 
tru.aees. 
Indian healthserviceswereapjn madeavaUablolOCtlibnia 
Indians. 	 . 
Various lDctian groups demonstrarcd duougboullhc coUnll')' 
to din:c:t auention to pn:sent Indian conc::ems aDd iDeqaiIies. 
J:oriDswJc:e,inCalifomia.,PilRiverlndiansaDd.EI.&lPomo 
Indians held sit-ins CI1 rcrrilDry once bcloqiDa to Ibc:irJribes 
in IDIhern Califomia. " e:: 
Jolmson.o'Malley Act fuDds wen: restorec1.m Califcni&. 
19'71 Califamia Indian Lepl services tnlriuaed a atioul 
IDd.irm Iopl service. tbe Nabv¢ A.InericaD RiJbU FaDd.. . 
Wdliam Iobn Goben (BIactfClCl), a Vi_ VOII!:IIIi. . 
eeIeaed OutIIanding HaDdicappcd Woda.of1be yar. _ 
1'IIeMoba:wkNadonboRoredll'ibllmembasBay.andQu:tsdnc 
r~RayFadden pve22)'CII'SoflCrYicoto1bcMobawk 
Scbool and founded lhe Six ·Nations :tduseum. wbicb-he 
ownccl wilh his wife. He iDspized the OIPI1ization 'WlWe 
Roars ofPeace and the uewspaperAb.at.&s:uNOIU. 
1972 1bc Indian Education Act.. Tale IV,autbcxizedbyPublic 
Law92·318. wasapplied to abe Califonriae4ucalioaaJ S)'SfeID 
anre&Wtofitsaccep&aDCeandpaa;ase byCougn:.u. 'lbisAc1 
pt'OVided for specializpdprograms in educalion for IndiaDs. 
The -.1 of broII:tm m:aties"" led to the occapaliOn of Ibe 
Bureau of JndiaD Affairs Building in WIShingum. D.C•• by 
IndiaDS &om througholU the United StaleS. 

Assembly BID 872, esaablishin, the Bureau ollndiaP Educa· 





SCD3Ie Bill 1258. authorizing the Native AmericIn Indian 
Early Childhood Educadon Program for ceo raral school 
districtS. wasenactcd.Thepurposeoftheprogram was10mise 
meacadernk: achievemeftt le.vels oClndian smdenu in kiDder­
garteR Ihrough grade four. 
1m SicJ:D. lDdiIns, with help of die A..meric:aD JGdiaD Move­
1bCDL. IIIPClID "oc:cupuion" of lndian 8Id II. WOCIDdcd 
Knee. SOUtb Datoca. to prom local go'YN'ftJDeIU a>""pcdJ 
and lhosow:mmcnt'slackof aa:ountabillty on Cbe PineRidge 
lWervarion. 
Henry Azbill (Maidu) died: A historian. be was a foaDdet cI 
W_,.wi.rh Tn, and a supporter of &he lnlel'DlliOnal 
Lon~'s AssociaIion. 





Dame)' Old Coyorc (Crow) was uamed Us tirsI; prc:sidalL. 





""'I'bc NatioDal Part Service bas to learn to be Iikc lDdiaDs 
aboIItme Ia1Id before dIey UDdcrsamd the ~ eXIRVing die 
eanb. We-U bcgJad to reach 1bem."LccM.anba11, Havasupa: 
lc:t.I:k.t,.abearinaofIheSubc:ommiU.ecOllParksand~ 
lioD, U.s. House of~ve&. 
AnExbibilion was hddatthe MDuopofuan Masewn orAn in 
New YOIt CiIy emided "MaaerwoIks fian abc Mmcam r:I 
die ADII:rican lndian." RudOlph cart (R,.c.) German was tilt 
only liviag artist included. aDd two of his dmwiDgs ~ 
JCIecftAi for the show's CIUllo, town. He bad received 1be 
fimllCholmbip giveD by Ihc Na~Tribe toan C)II!SIMdiDi 
IlUCk:atfor IIIIIly omside She tJDired S... 
U'74 SalamBiD 2264, esrablisbing the CalifotDiaJDdiaDlidu­
cuiDI1 CenIers ProJI'IID, was enacmd.. ihe i:alcDt of:mcb 
CC'IQIIrS was to inrproYe acadc:nUc acbicvenIeDt in IUCbt.sic 
ttiUsISteadiDg8lldmadlemalicsandJDdeve.Iopabeaeralf· 
concept ....on, the J.ndiafts iIrYolvai.. 
1be lndIan Mnancing Aa. providiD,. ~ loaajlo­
cram for lDdian busiDcssme.o.. WIS autbod.tec1lD'" iram 
~ fortbtee years. 
'DIe AmeDcan Indian Higher Bducalion Coasonium-was 
c:saablisbcd 10 provide tecbnicIl ISSisWJce II) devdDpiDg 
IDdiaD colle,es. 
1be JOvetnOr of Now Mcx.ico proc1aimc:d "Dr. Gec:qe Blue 
Spruce Day," in honor ohheSan J....Laguna hcblodcluist 
wbo made p-eat eflons to improve .bcalth care for lDdian 
people in &he SOulhwect. 
U'75 Tbc Indian Sc:lf·Detmninalion A.cl bccIme Jaw. Trita 
were given the right to conU'lCt for programs IICI'Ying dian. 
sucb.as social servic:u. school openu:ions, road main~. 
aDd Jaw c:tforecmcnL 
PreIident Ford signed a law tbat restOred over 370.000ac:n:s 
of "submarJinal" land In seventeen Indian tribes .in lODe 
aes. making l.be.se lands pan of lhcir resc:rvanons. 
1'" Acoundecisionconfumillian 1890awanholbc YutOks 
of northern California was made. The decIsiOn Ulvolvca 
n:sicluaJ propt'lty rights 10 a 3()..milecorridor along the 1Oam­
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 4 







Ida JUver. uplcanna wi&b IJOIIoolndiaDs bad arisen repeat­
dy because of timber operaIioas in lbe.wasenhed and the 
local Indian practice of net fIShing in tile river. 
III sewra1 other stares cIispuu:s coadnued teprdiDg the 
DaLy risbls at IDdian tribes to permit cr conllDl usc of Ihoir 
Iaads'BDdrivea. SeUlemcalS ~m1ldr:: in sevcalloag-tenD 
EatCoast suits. 
The Coundl ofEDergy Resources Tribes (CERT), lepre.llt· 
ing 22 Irtbes. viaited WasbiDpm in ID aaanpt to cocrdinare 
federal and priv8leleuingpolicies. Sevetal long-term leaseS 
wero reDegocialed.. Iac:Wm concern OYer the dcpicdon ofnon­
IWJeW8ble teSOUtCe& was s;rowiDg. 
TboNIIionalInd1an Heal&b Boardhcldits fimuwional health 
coaterence in Califomia. 
t.con.d.Crow Dolo aLakotaspiriIaIllradcr. suncadcn:ld ro 
UDilcd.Swos mmhala and. 'NIl I3bam prisoD. HeptVYidcd. 
spidlUll guidance 10 Lakotas wbo occupied WOUDded Knee 
fot'71 days ill 1973. 
ne Alaska Superior Court dec:rc:ed mat ~ SlIfe esablisb 
local commaniLy hish schoob in 126 Native.villaps.ill nnl 
Alaska.. 
Ia New Yolk. Robett Allman's film BuffaJq Bill tIIIIllhl 
Ifllllllnsopened. SUIrriDg WiUSampsoa.Jr. (Oeet).Sampsm 
Slid; be c:onsicfcR:cl himself fim.a pUuc.r. sec:ood III ladilD. 
lDd.c:m1y tbildan III:D'; Heoacocreared.ahuFmlDlfurlbc 
Irur.macionaI Penzo1eam Exposidoa ill Tulsa, 0tIIb0ma. 
197T1ben::port of the IndJan Policy Review Commission. &be 
ftIIGIloftwoyem' ~byate1ec,coapessioD81commi-. 
warcilculared forlndiaD review aad iapul before iU posen­
...10 Coagress.ltl ~ bI:Iuded Cannins a 
.,.,..r.eDcpanmcmfarIndiaa Affaiawithc:abiDetllltUland 
gnDIting aibea fun power to levy lUeS an tbeir~ 
1boy would also be able to try offendell in uibaI coons aDd 
cc:amI tbeirwe:rweysand bUIUiDgudflSbingoncriballand. 
Dcspirc suong backing for tile npart's recomnwvlaMas. 
IndiaD affairs remained UDder die J)epIranaIt of Intaior. 
aldJoagh the c:onunilISion's IDdDity was inc:reatCd. A new 
position was c:teIled. Aaaill:am Secmary for IndiaD Affairs. 
1beldminisaalionofthe BureauoflDdianAfCaitIcamGunda' 
auack by UieGeneral AccaaDUngOflice for failure to uphold 
Uibal iIwm:st.s in negodaling aawral rt.SIOUIW leases and Cor 
mismanagement of cenain aiballnllllands. 
All aDJance ofseve.ral Californiaami Arizona vibes filed suit 
apiDsnhcgOYCmJDeatforfailun:toSllStlinguarBllll:edWBla' 
rigIds for tera'Y8b0ll1aDd. 
Tbe ftDIIIOVrtnmellIl orpni?Jdons of tbe United Nations 
bel4aconf=ncc on ""DiscrimiDalion Apinslibe IDdigcnous 
PapaWions of the America· in <lenoYa. Swi1zarIaDd. Olen 
LyonL Onondaga, W'U die 6m.lteyoole speaker• 
JJ7I az..ve laDd cJIims pnIIICId by hit. paaps ill cbe 
.un Uniad SIIIDS wae cenrariWlly sealed widI canpro­
miIDs. but cxber sucb saia were 1)CIldbIg ill 14 ocher awes. 
ID a landmark action ezpectad ID aacel ocher West Coast 
r.ribes. I UuW:d Swos Dfsrrict Court ill Wulrio8'M SLUe 
ralcd iD favarotpl'OleCdnlftsb aUac:aliODlaWllded co Wash­.0Th:aly Tribes durinl the last ceomry. 
ThoBdoca.don Amendmeou AI::t. of 1978 became law. speci­
fYinI- Indian educarora. Bureau ofIndiID Af&im educa­
tion sraff. aad tribal iepieseoralives wOlt mpdla'to develop 
rqu.luions and os&ablisb new policies and. SIIDdards for 
sc:bool.I..TheAaanticipared majorchaDp.,sacbucoullDl of 
ac.booJs by IadiaD scboal boIIrds,leIDOYIloftc:Idacn from me 
ciYi1 setYicebiringprocc:dures. aadctirect-1iDeaudscrityof&be 
Bumau of JJIdiaD Affajra educaIioa. dinIctar CMI' prupams 
aDd.personaeL. 
Aboul3JJOO Indiansmarchad.co WasbioJlODiDIuIy toprortSt 
......IndiaD Jegis1aDon pending'iII CoaIftllL" CaUtd "the
Loa.-' Walt.-abe fivo.momb Idp bepD ItA.k:allaPriscn 
ill Califomia sad. arerchod far 3.000 miles to WISbinpn. 
D.C.. 
OIrdJe IO.tmadl aDd TriDily riven in nonbem Ca1ifamiL a 
newfi:dcml mIc allowing commeft:ial fisbin8 cauaeclsevera1 
C'OIlfroaauioas between IDdiaas and noo-lDdIam. A momto­
r:iIUD was placecloo all bullDdimsnbsiSlelllCC fisbiq by swe 
fisb IDd aame officiaJs. 
n.AmericID IDdiaD Edacalian Coaar::il was rdDsaucd IX) 
advi8e Ibc Califomia SupcriDtcndcat oCPubIic!utraclian on 
10diaD educalion coaceras. 
ThoAmcrican Iadian ReiisiousFreedom Aa(Pub&Law9S· 
341) became law. 
Tbe Supreme Court dtJCi.sion ill O/.ipNJIII v. thI SlUllUImish 
IIIdia Tribe heldtbadndiaoIribalcoansdoDIXba¥e inherent 
cDmiDaljarisdicPon to try aDd punish non-1ndiIDs. 
Pn:sidcm caner sigaocl the IndIIn Odld Welfare Act de· 
sipedtoJ)fOleCtAmericanlnctiaDcbildrenliamabusivcc:bild 
we1taJe pr3aic:es. The Act rapIift:I sauc aad fcdc:nl govern­
IDCIlIS to respiICI. tbe riltus and tradilicmal strengths of Ind1an 
cbiickeft. families. and 1ribeI. 
1979 LawsuitsOYerflSbiolrigluswcrcwonbylodiaDgmupsin 
WasbiDaron. Michipn. ldabo. aDd Mormma 
A1Ibou8h me ecbaaional programs of 1M Bareau of Indian 
AftaiD 'WIeI1: nOl nnsfemd to 1M new U.s. Depamnent ofBducat_ they were administered .sepllaaely from Olber 
programs. 
Lad claims based on I 1790 law requiriDa cangressional 
approval oC any sale of cession or Indian JaAdS mado some 
pmpess during the year in Rhode IslaDd. New Yurt. Maine. 
aad SoUlh Oakcxa. 







u.s. Scmwy of EDaaY CbIrics Duncan. Jr.. met wiIb 
J....esaKltiYea 01 abe CouDdl ot BMraY R.otoarceII Tribes 
(CERn in DcIm:r. SiDce the CERT lribes were the IIrJest 
privaae owners of c:oal JDd mDium resou:rces in die t.JniII:d 
SUIteS, they signed an ""caerJy 1l'eIly" with tal Wen::m stare: 
governorJ ill December. pledpg to COOJ)CaIrC in abe wile use 
of teSOurteS for repaaal dcvc10pm0az.. 
A.t American lndian canfCl1':DCeS, spt.a,keQ emphasized me 
need for unUy to proU':CllribaJlOveft:iP'Y aad t:n:aIy rigbI:s 
DOW gaining IeCOgniIion. ootiDg dW coon: dccisiou OIl 1ud 
cJaims, fishing righrs, WIler righls. ana miDezal riJbU were 
increasiDgty favorable to 1ndians. 
Tbe Kauok Tribe of California was added ro Ibc lisl of 
federally RCOpizcd tribes. 
Aft estimated 100 million pUcms ofradioacrivo liquids we 
rcleaaed in Gnm&s. New Mexico. wbeD a dam ....tl~ 
tailinppondatt1lcUnUt.dNue1ear-HomeaakePannenMlU. 
Signs posted. in linatisb.. Spanish. and Navajo wamed. people 
not to driDk. tbe wau:.r elf allow Ibdr Uvesroc:t DCIU" lbe.tUo 
Puerco. 
ScauJe Pacific Univasity dedicated its own lradirional Ulfmn 
pole. carved by AbnerJobnson,aninpitofAlaska wtmwas 
1I.IIdo an honodry member of Ibe anivcnily.f.aGuhy. Torcm 
poles 'Il'CIe oace c:cmdcmacd by CbriIIiaDs. _.. 
19IO An iDII::rapDcy.govc:rmnmr.widclDdian'Tut~ 
Clllbliahed byabo fcdcra1 pemmeGt10....ovelDCiallDll 
edlleatioaal aavices"l0 AmeriCID Indims Aller 1IClIIISi8V 
c:ouncsmaled _ adminiarad¥e:probieIu existed witbin 
Ibe OffICeofIIldiallEdllCluca. AIsisIan1Scetaryot.Educa­
tiOn 1boIDas M.iJUer bepn..ll1 iJUa'Dal iawtiptiM Of 1be 
agency aDd insliptr4 cbaDps in lDIDII8f.IDCDland pcticica 
The Passamaquoddy ad Pe:nobIcot 1Dd.iaos of Mable a:.. 
cep1Cd III offer by die U.s. govemmClllIO JOUle 1bcir]RCO­
dent-seuinlllDd claims against die Saara of Maille. 
TheNllionalCitizensHeariDgforRadiatioa ViclimsbcJlDin 
Washingum,D.C.NavajominenilJldotha-lDdiInpeoplclOld 
of their experiences in UI'II1iam auning. 
The Lcng WaD: for Survival bepn wiIh caemonies on 
Alcaa'az JsIand in San FDIDCisco Bay. 'The wa1b:rs caIIallcr 
!be eod 10 uranium mining aDd all Duclear developmeDl. 
amonl odIer issues. 
The Pamunla:!y'Tribe of Virginia won a cIaiJn through can­
gn:ssioDal8C1ionapinstarailroad COIDJlIUlY in aespass since 
18S5. Under !be Act., Ibe company would pay SIOO.ooo.in 
darnates to the tribe for past trespaSses aid an amwal !mUll. 
The U.S. Supn:me Coun approved an award of over SlOS 
mUlion to chc Sioux JWions for lheirclaim of the BlickHills 
ofSoUlh DakoIL The SiollX Dibes bave refused 10 .:cept the 
cash award. declaring that ""lbe Black Hills are DOl for sale." 
Tbe Soqooyah pos&qe saamp (19t!) was isned. In 1811. 
Seqaoy.b iDYCnted 1hc Cherokee .,lIabIry. a I)'IaD mal 
reduced all sounds in abe Chcroke6 Janpaae to 86 aymbols 
IDd c:aablcd me CIJen)b::es to put Ihcir spokallanguage on 
paper IDd axnmunic:ate in writing. 
PresidentCanusignedabiUcrcadngancwSilcczreservation 
in westa'n Oregon. On November 18. 1977. the SilcI:z Resfo. 
ratioa Aa rc::srored abc 1ncUans to federal recognition IWU5. 
1981 "1aane4100kiaa into Ibis lI'I8Defofu:r:minalioaand bow 
it was affoc:Uns die McDominccs. The mOle I found out, abe 
aqrierlaoLSO Idecided 10 do somodUllgaboutit... AdaDccr 
(Mc:nomiDcc). former cbait' of the lribe. 
A Fedeal appeal court issued a decision pPboIdiDs IboPyra­
mid l..IIiB Paiute Tribe'. claim to ..mderu water tJum die 
TrDCtze River to 1UtOre the IIIIique fish popuI''iom -die 
.l.ahaaIIn Q'aat ad we cui·ui~ by.a ClCII&III'Y.of 
illepI divc:n:ious ofTmcla:e WBrcr by ...lDdiaa imtnas. 
The U.s. Depanment of1M 1meriorJlDred fedeal rec»pi­
lion ID die Tunica-Biloxi Indians ofLouiIiaDa. 
'TheU.s.JOvernmentanuouncec1dlata 1800~lIICtGf 
land ill Arizona was to be divided equally between &be'Hopi 
aad Navajo wllo bave been forced to Sbarc dUs .....'1bis 
dedsioD is still bdDg rcsiaed in 1991. . ...~. 
U82 Tbo:K.euedyCc1lrcrProgram. ""N'agbloftbeFiatAmlli­
CI8I: celeb.raa abc coaDibatioas of lDdiaDs to AlMrir,n 
heriIqc. Prima beDa.iaa Maria TaU Chief (Oasc) c::bofeo. 
papbed.a IIXCW blUet for Ibe pcrforIuncc. 
]a Menilm Y. J~~M Tribe. Ibe 'U.s. SIJPRIIU 
Com.aOirmecl abe "8lbereDt poW' of American .lDdiIn 
tribes to DDpotIe IIMnIlCe taXeS DO non-JDdiIDs doiq.lRlli­
Dess 011 dleirJ'eICIV8Iions. Since thepawa' to IBX ispossessed 
byau ~ems.1bisdecision waslllCOPizccllS IUal&tb­
oniD11Iiba1.soverc:ip.ty. 
"lbeo,talaLakamaibeofSouthI>akDta5ledaS6b11lic1llUil 
apiasl1bcHomcsIake MiDinS Company foroperatillga gold 
miDe ill me Black HiIb for more r.ban a cenmry. 1be.1ribe 
wanul.blc ro tbc .IIDd. reparations. and an account ofall aold 
I8krn from the mine since 1876. 
!be U.s. Govemmenl filed suit 10 evict 1)..Q lJDivc:nity 
from 1bc!Md. D-QU was the Iilcoftbc fint Amcri;an lDdian 
lmcmalior&al Tribunal. which put the United Stales on trial. 
D-QU". finaDcW aid was eot off by IiIe govc::mmeaL 
In uibal elcaions.1ite NavaijOS Chose Pe:unonZah overPeu::r 
MacDouald. incumbent tribal chairman siDec 1970, Who bid 
bocD roua:d as lite best modern lnctiIn leader. 
MiCCOlUkm W1led wilh lbc Stale of Florida. WinniDg the 
parIDICC of mba! rights ro 189.000amspreviOUSly claimed 
by rho SI31e. 

AdaDeer (Menominee) and Pbyllis Old DogCrou (Mandan­

Hidar.sa) won Wonder Woman Foundalion Awatds-Decrill 
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_ "'woman taic:i.n; ri.3kI'" calC8OI'Y. and Old Dog emu in t.be GtcIUDd-breakinl day for I.be new Black Mala (ArizoDa) 
..... belpiDg cxbcr women" Qtegory.
• R.amcaa Pease Howe (Crow·Hidma) was elcc:ud to the McmanaHouse ofRcprcsr.maliYCS. the WstIndian woman in Ibe: II.IIe assembly. A rancbetIfarmer herself'. Hawe was bacted.by both Indian and non-Indian dl1Cben.. 
President Reagan proclaimed Navajo Code Talkar Day I'D 
boner Navajo marioea wbo devised a communicllion code. 
baed. on the Navajo 1aDguqc. wbich was used in combat 
during Wcrld W,. n. 
Luey CovingUxl. aColvWo leader, died. She led me succ:ess­
fUl figtltagaiDsucrmiDIwon oftile Co1viJ.lcs iD lbc 1950&. She 
CCI:IIribwIId II1tlm dum 10 years or service to the Calvl.Ue as 
coaad1 memberand chair. 
Dr.SWll'ettRhoades (Kiowa) became &be firsdl'ldiaa dircclOt 
ofdJe U.s. Indian Hcalr.h Sc::IW=. . 
Ni1'Ie.ftpeseDtalivesoflndiaD IWionsia.New Vade Statetook 
I*t in Gavemc:r Mario OJomo's.. inauguraDoa ceremony. 
'lbiJ was the finl rime IDdiaa tribes.were askal to paniciparo 
in IDCh ac:wemany. 
'l.be.lDuit ChcwupoJar Cant~ an· arpniurioa of the 
lDuil poopJo of Alaska. Omeda,.and. O.n:oalalld. foaadecl ill 
1971. was anmrtd staIUI as a IIODgCM:l"lllDCDIaI orpnizadon 
of u.UaiIed Nar.ionL 
• 
1kWoadcr Woman Foundadon banored.WaaemShosboae 
siIla'IMaryandCarrieDaanfarlbeirdefe:osl:ofriatafOdICir 
bomeIand in Nevada.. 
'I"beSaqnrneCcartdccidednottoallowalleradoaoftbe 1944­
c:Iccr=wbicb pvcthcPaiuaesofPynunidLakeiaNeftdarao 
lillie. wlltl' for irripIioD and no WIfa' a&. aU. for.1hcir fisbery. 
10 AriJDII4 v. CGlI/Ot1'Ii4 (a suit to Udpre abe ctislribudon of 
tile warm of&be Iowc:tColmado River8II1QDg Arizona. Cali· 
famia. Nevada. the fcdcra1 govonune.nt, and fM sowhwest­
em cribes).1be Supreme CoandecicIed that tile tribcsam pre. 
eluded from claiming W8ICf for JaDds whicb were notc:oasid­
eted in Ihe initial detetminaI;ion of&be tribes' riaID in 1964. 
lDuit (Eskimo) elders from AJasta. Canada. aad 0nseaJand 
DIII4 toptber in Qmada BD4 rcsolvccllbat aD Elden O:lafcr. 
enc:o be consUW&ed u a pert1WItJIU orpnJzaUao wi&biD the 
mail Cucwn1)Olar Caafen:ncc "10 dw Ibc Elda' aut ol 
uaasmiu:iog Iheir knowlcctce win be faciliwed..If 
D-Q Univmity files acivil rizh1s suit apinst. &be u.s. Gov.. 
emmeDL 
1984- The U.s, Gow:rnmem and D-Q UniveqUy apee to wort. 
outa seU1emeau ofdle .\aDd. and civil rigbla saiJ.s. 
AI &be 1984 Summer Olympics .in Los Augeles. California. 
Alwya Moms.aMohawk (Quaada), won tile branzeaDd gold 
CommunilY Scbao1, a comm~cd day ~ 
fOW1ded ill 1972 in goYll'lUl\Cn1 surplus tDikn. Black Mesa 
Navajo parr.nts were de&em'lined to ec:tucaae lheit youq clJil­
dreD close to home. DOl at diswa. boIIdias JC.hools. 
'"'lbere seems 10 bo no end of generous pn:rrisions in lDd.i.aa 
law,Il!eastpenaining to me lDdiaDs. and there always seem 
to be gRal. bucc laopboJes lIkinC CIII\t of dle non-IndiaDs... 
Senar« Mark ADdrcws of Nonh DakoIa • a boarin& of tbc 
Sc:na1C Sc.Iccl ~ on IndiaD Affairs. 
A 3.6OO-mile nm-dJe Jim 1borpc LoDgcu RIJJJ-(Q tbc 
Olympic Games inLosAngeles fmm dleOnondapN.ukll i1'I 
upscace New Yark lOOk place, a Iribur.c to me gJWSac-Fox 
athJc&c. 
Elccrcd Icadtn of the E.aaIem Bad..of Oeratces ~NorIIl 
CatoUnaandOeroteesfromOklahomamctinajoiDtCOUDCil 
atR.ed.Qay. Tames•• fDrtbc tim lime since die Oemkee 
NadoDwassplilby forcedmnov.al ill 1838.Red OayWlltbc 
!ICCDer of Ihe ... 11 0Ier0tM Council aaeednp Wore the 
t1IIDOVBl. 
""I'bme are in 19M more IDdiaD cbildIm in sow:mmcm. 
boardingscbao1s thaD lberewezeCberokr.es fon::c..mEhecllo 
0kIab0ma on !be, i1'If'amous 81'IC11rqjc. ThIil at Team.in rhc 
1830s." Srevea Un...Associadon 011 Americaa Iadian AI· 
falrs,ItScnatc Ovc:niptHcarinp 011 dle ImpJemeatllion cS. 
..J1'Idia1'I Cbi1d Welfare N:t of J978. 
PraideAt Reapn signed a billlet:llininga IDOII sacn:d rdi­
pmsite to meZulli Pueblo.. 
Acommemomd.ve2O¢swnpwas issued.boaadng.IeaendarY 
adIIcaD James ~ (Sac>-Pox). He .. Ibe tint football 
player1D be 10 honored.lD me 1912 Olympic Games. be was 
ca1Icd Ib8 "worId"s IfeaaDIl aIbIae. .. 
SiDle GIeska ColIep on me Rosebud Sioux Resemuion 
bocaInc Ibc rllSlc:oJlqc 1ocarI:d.on a1'OlCnllioD and nm by • 
lribe10awnabIcQll.UI"eIIedoaree-aftfSUil ofits DIlional 
aa:rcdiwion as a four·ycar insrimdon. 
Fony IncWm joumalisa from aiha1 aad orpnizational news­
papen met. at Pennsylvania SID Univcnity ID Conn the 
Nalive AmericaD Press As:Iaeiauaa. 
U86 E1JiIoa Onizuka. an ASII'ODIIU 011 the Challenger. catricd 
aaClglofcatbcriDtospaccasamcssaacofbopo for Americarl 
Indian people evaywbcre. 
J987 Twelve delepliDS tiam Ibc siz D8Iioas of the Iroquois 
(HaudeDOallDlee) WCIe consuJtang to Ibe S_ Bducatioa 
Dcpanmau dNow Yorkon lbo nMIioB of t.be social smdies 
syUabaI. 
19. Tbo Conp:ss unanimausly JIIsscd Raolmion No. 7610 
actnow1edge Lbe COIlIriburicm of the IroquoiS confederaCy of 
• 
IRCda1I in lhc two-maIl kayak SOD- and 1.QOO.mercr cvea&s. JIllions to I.be developmaal atlbl U.s. CoasaiIUlkD and to 
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reaffinn tbe~JDftIIIDICDl.~rcJ.aricxt. commission ID make recommeadalicms f« impnMug "the 
• 
Ihipbctwceu Indian lriboslDdtbeUaked Swesestablllhed iii delivery of social and CXXJIlOJDic a:rYiccs CD C:aJifmnia 1nd1. 
&be Constitutioft. aDS. 
1.919 	SenaIor Inouye iIuroduc:ed die Native Americ:an Lan­ Smilhsonian lDs&iDuJoo Sccrewy. Robm McC. Adams. 
guage Act. which esrablir.bed abe policy of die United SIIte$ announced appoilument of W. Ricbard Welt, Jr.,.ID Al­
to preserve. prorr.a. andpom«e the rights of JWive AJncri.. buquerque. New Mexico. atJDrney and member of tho Qey. 
CIDS to use.. JDCIice. and deYelop Native American laD­
JUIPS. 

CD November 28.1989, Pn:aidcDt GeorgeBush signed legis­

Wion establisbing the NIIioDaI Museum of tbe American 

lndiaD. as panofme Smltbcopian Insriwtian. 

Tbe Yurok Uibe was oIf"1CiaJ1y em.blished ti a federally 
ftCOpized tn"be and seaermian. 
Dr. Cbarles A. 'S1.ftm1n (Lak.ac:a) died. He wu a pbysic.iaq. 
wriaer, and edacatarwho ISIiIfed in loandin, the BoyScoaas 
of America. 
Coqressman George Miller.illDOductd DeW lcgisIalioo.. Jhe 
~ lDd.ian R.ecopidoDaDd RaIiOaIian N:t of1990. 
wbicb would nrpcal the ""Ianninadon" llllUICS passod ill die 
19SOslbatdiseaftaDcJdled'J7l11lCheriasand61 tribes: woaJd 
:quire the·Sccraary of -dic JDICrior 10 pnwidc de6ni1i~ 
answers within two 'YCar'S 10 lndian Jl'OIIPS applying "for 
fcdem1 ~gniliaa;~~ CSIabIisb .. cooaaessioaal 
eaM-Aapabo cribec or Oldaboma. as Ih6 first directorof abe 
NarioDal MDSCIJDl or the Amcric8n lDdian. 
'Ibe Supreme Coontulcd lbatlhe use ofpeyoceby dle Native 
American cburcb is IlOl pro=aed by the firstllllaldmalL 
IIDporwu ADDual EftIIts 
September Amaican lDdian Day or Week (foun.b Friday at 
..week ill SepIamber) commelDOlllU IDe faUlIaMIt aDd 
1ndiaD contributioD:s to American hisIary. 
American JDdjan aad Alaska Nalive YoUlh 2CXX) n.y (last 
Wednesday in September) honors and suppons NaDve)'lX&ln 
1broUJb c:debaIlions by youth -groups. IICbools, D'ibes..w. 
1ages,and orpniz'rinns. 
May A.merican Indian Day (second Samrday in May).Q'ID. 
memotIIeS the first fcrmal appeal. in 19l5. for AIDI:Iicam 
lDdian dtiv:mhip. Cilinmbip was axafeaed by*,.act1'.If 






IrrdiaJ .,t ......k.a.iIt,r 
to fkIr CMltJIn II11II 1m 
""";111 .....y from .- lOIICtIpt 
Dlltttlmilluloft bUo I -"'fit 
-pol. in .,/ddt d IIfUIIt be IIt6 
."... tllltl hold tIH! _1M NhIIa. 
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A1can·RD from states 1942 
. 

Historic Events That Have Influenced 





smallpox, measles, chicken pox. flu-colds 





famine & starvation 
congregational·BIA 
Div. of religion 
1983 Sobriety MOdment 
Pre-contact 

Oil Spill Clean-up 
Pipeline 

OIL BOOM 1980 "'The Great Society" 





1925 Polio Epidemic Fisn permits 
ANILCA 1972 Loss of hunting & fishing rights 
Loss of resources lands to state 1930 Boarding Schools 
ANSCA Marine Mammal Protection Act 
Molly Hootch 
Fairbanks Flood & YukonSchools 

1967 Rise of alcohol abuse 

and criminal behavior 

Brist" Bay Civil Rights and 





Eanhquake & Tidal Wave 1964 

Alaska Statehood . '. 
Alcohol Abuse Epidemic Survivors PTS·Survlvor. EducatIon of Children 
• rise in alcoholism • discarded culture • compliant • loss of language 
• homicides • surrendered Independence • humble • relocation 
• suicides • dealn 0' old culture • complacent • loss of land 
• violent crime • fatalistic • loss of self-government 
• accidental deaths • followers 
• TV and Textbook • guilty 
Ro.., C.E., -HistOric Events That ...ve Influenced Ala.ka'. Native People-. 
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. . . .... - . ~-.~ 
LOSS: 
• Culture • Langua;e 
• Children • Land ease 
• Spiritual Beliefs ~ DENIAL
ACCEPTANCE OF PERSONAL, (Unacceptance of new lifestyle 
and new ways of responsibility) 
/ ~ 
COMMUNITY VISION Loss DEPRESSION 
(Energy ot youth. 
wisdom ot elders) \ 
SILENT, 
PART....ERSHIP UNEXPRESSE 















BUILOING OF Inability to do 

LOCAL RESOURCES normal activities 
 /\ FAMILY VIOLENCE 
" THE GOVERNMENT HostilityOWESM\. /
GOSSIP/JEALOUSYAPATHY 
~ ACTING OUT ANGER ~ 
(Usually thru a1cohoVdrugs) 
Using our understanding of the grieving cycle, as a way to understand 
and work with our communities-understanding the grieving process of 
native QeoQle as a whole . 
Roee, C.E., -The Grieving Cycle ••• Community Development Tool·' A I r..-;'").. 
(i)()t:..J e.. ,.. c:;.. ICU),e, 
TR-4.S











Reprinted with permission from Terry Tafoya • 
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Long, long ago, when the world was young, there was a girl who 
was Ayeyaiyesh. In our language, this means "stupid." Day after 
day and aU day long, aU she did was sit underneath the Cedar Tree. 
Other children who were her age would help their old people dig 
roots. But not the girl who was Ayeyalyesh. 
Other children who were her age would help their old people tan 
deer hides for their clothes and moccasins. But not the girl who 
was Ayeyaiyesh. Day after day and all day long she would sit 
underneath the Cedar Tree and watch the world go by • 
• CSAP. Gathering of Native Americans (GONA). Module 4 
10110194 
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• 
Other children who were her age would help their old people 
catch and clean the salmon for their food. But not the girl who was 
Ayeyaiyesh. Day after day and aU day long all she did was sit 
underneath the Cedar Tree and watch the world go by. 
• 
Other children who were her age would help their old people 
pick berries. But not the girl who was Ayeyaiyesh. Day after day 
and all day long all she would do is sit underneath the Cedar Tree 
and watch the world go by. 






Finally. the Cedar Tree couldn·t stand It any longer. and spoke 
to her. In the old days, trees used to talk more. or maybe it's just 
that we don"t listen as well as we used to••.The Cedar Tree said. 
"You"re so Ayeyaiyesh. All you do is just sit underneath me. You 
watch me. and I will show you how to do something." 
The Cedar Tree showed her how to take his cool, white roots 
and sew them together. He showed her how to tum them, drde 
upon circle. until they turned Into the very first basket. This type of 
basket is very important to the Indians of the Pacific Northwest. 
Long ago. they 'cooked their food in this type of basket. It was so 
well made it would hold water. and the women would drop hot 
rocks from the fire into the basket. This would make the water boil. 
and they could then fix soups and stews in the boiling water. 
, I 
• /




When she had finished. the Cedar Tree told her. "You have done 
a very good job, but your basket has no designs. it has no pictures 
on it. A basket Is not finished without pictures on it." 
The girl began to cry. "But I don't know any designs." 
"You are so Ayeyalyesh." said the Cedar Tree. --You start walk­
ing. You keep your eyes open. you keep your heart open. and you 
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• As she walked. she was crying so hard. she didn't watch where 
• 

ahe was going. She almost stepped on a rattlesnake. "What's the 
matter with you. almost stepping on Innocent people." 
Rattlesnakes had bad tempers in those days. too. 
"I'm sorry." she said. "but the Cedar Tree told me that if I kept 
walking. I would find all sorts of designs for my baskets. but I 
haven't found any." 
"You are so Ayeyaiyesh," said the rattlesnake. "You look at me. 
What do you see?" 
And so she looked at the snake. really looked at It. and saw that 
it was a diamond-backed rattlesnake. -What a beautiful design of 
diamonds you have on your back." 
The snake told her. "'-ake it and use it for your baskets." 
• 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 4 
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• She was very proud of her new design. but as she was walking 
she thought, MBut ( can't keep using one design over and over 
again." And she started to cry. 
Someone else spoke to her, with a voice like thunder. It was a 
mountain talking to her. MWhy are you crying, little girl?" 
"I'm crying because the Cedar Tree told me I'd find many dif­
ferent designs for my baskets, but aUI've found is one design." 
"You are so Ayeyaiyesh," the Mountain told her. MLook at me, 
what do you see?" 
• 

And she looked at him, really looked at him, and saw that a 
mountain is really a mangle. She had another design now for her 
baskets. 
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• 

Everywhere she walked, other things talked to her. 
She saw the way lightning made Its sky-fire 
across the sky, and she took that for her 
baskets. She saw the designs on the 
wings of butterflies. on feathers. 
on leaves, and the gills 
of the salmon. She saw 
stars. and shadows. 
Everywhere there were new 
designs for her baskets. 
Finally, when she had leamed all these things, she returned 
home to her people and taught them how to make these beautiful 
baskets and showed them how to take all the beautiful designs from 
the world around them for their basketa.• 

And when she had done all these things. she wasn't Ayeyaiyesh 
• 
anymore. 






























This module encourages and supports participants as they examine multigenerational family and 
historical issues. It also concludes with a ritual important to bringing closure to a significant 
experience. 
Time 
3 1/2 hours, plus a 90-minute lunch break 
Purpose 
To support participants as they begin to identify, experience, and express the impact of 
multi generational trauma for the purpose of moving toward resolution. 
Learning Objectives 
Participants will be able to: 
L 	 Describe cultural oppression and multigenerational trauma and ways they_ impacted Native 
Americans, and how they influence substance abuse. 
2. 	 Survey significant events and issues that devastated Native Americans. 
3. 	 Identify cultural strengths and values that supported Native Americans to survive and heal. 
4. 	 Value the significance of collective rituals for resolving historical trauma. 
Major Sections 
I. 	 Mini-Teach and Video: Defme multigenerational trauma and 
cultural oppression (45 minutes, includes 30 minutes of video) 
• First half of video (Wiping the Tears) and discussion 
II. 	 ExerciselIndividual: Mind Map-what broke apart the Indian and 
native world? (20 minutes) 
• LUNCH (90 minutes) 




Mastery: Historical Context 
III. 	 VideolDiscussion: Resiliency Factors-what holds our world 
together? (45 minutes, including 30 minute video) 
• Second half of video (Wiping Tears) and discussion 
IV. 	 Closure: Rock Exercise for closure, transition, letting go (45 minutes) 
• story of Rock: script, actors, role play, the story 
• using rock to pass around the circle 
• explain the symbolic closure of the ritual, prepare for movement into Module 6 
Equipment, Materials, and Supplies 
• 	 Markers 
• 	 Newsprint 
• 
• Tape 
• 	 KJeenex tissue, rocks 
• 	 Organizing Reference Sheetsrrransparencies 
• 	 A large rock for each group. Basket of small rocks. 
Transparencies 
T-5.0: Module 5 Purpose and Learning Objectives 

T-5.1: Resiliency Threads Mending Indian World 

T-5.2-T-5.2a: Factors that Broke apart Indian World/Culture 

Handouts 
HO-5.1: Story of Rock 
HO-5.2: Ethnicity and Cultural Background Questionnaires 
HO-5.3: Resiliency Threads Mending Indian World 
• 
Trainer Resources! Articles 
TR-5.l: Story of Rock 




Mastery: Historical Context 
TR-5.2: Article - American Indians and Alcohol 
TR-5.3: Article - Pass the Bottle Bra! 
TR-5.4: From Nightmare To Vision. Trainer Manual, Seattle Indian Health Board 
(NANACOA) 
TR-5.5: Article - Racism. Someday we will have equal rights 
TR-5.6: Article - The Remote Past and Recent Past, "Genocide" 
TR-5.7: Article - Suicide Stalks Fort Apache 
TR-5.8: Article - Tribe's Teens Fall to 'Psychic Feeling of Evil' 
TR-5.9: Article - Ways of Our People Can Thwart Offers of Help 
TR-5.1O: Black Indians, by Mark Harris 
TR-5.11: Factors That Broke Apart the Indian World/Culture 
Room Requirements 










T-5.0: Module 5 
Purpose and Objectives 
(45 minutes total, 







Mastery: Historical Context 

Trainer Outline 
I. 	 Video/Dialogue: Multigenerational trauma and cultural 
oppression 
A. 	 Discussion Points 
1. 	 History plays an important role in who we are today 
and why we are seeing many of the conditions 
within our communities. Especially when that 
history has been traumatic or oppressive, we can see 
the multi generational effects today. A U.S. 
campaign of war and relocation waged against Indian 
Tribes throughout the 1700's and 1800's hold 
multi generational effects on the conditions of those 
Tribes today. 
2. 	 Massive separation of Native children from families 
through foster care placement and hundreds of Indian 
children sent to boarding schools, forcibly removed 
from family values, teachings. Many communities 
have traced the introduction of child sexual abuse 
back through generations to boarding schools. 
3. 	 Loss of power of self-determination. As one Native 
states, there is a difference in people telling us what 
to do, rather than asking us what would help. 
Government programs that foster dependence make 
us angry at ourselves and destroy our self-esteem. 
4. 	 Lateral violence among our own people. The effects 
of historical trauma can also include self-hate and 
oppression within our own society or within our own 
community. We see the prejudice or maltreatment 
of one another as domestic violence, child abuse, 
family feuds, unhealthy tribal politics, and, finally, 
community apathy. 
5. 	 Alcoholism and substance abuse within the Indian 
population has had a tremendous impact on our 
health and spiritual well being. The introduction of 
alcohol to Native populations was with the intent of 
drunkenness and exploitation. It is our leading 
killer. It also medicates our emotions and prevents 
many of us from processing other historical traumas. 




Facilitator will stop the 




T-S.2a: Factors that 
Broke Apart the Indian 
WorldlCuHure 
TR-S.11: Factors that 






Mastery: Historical Context 

Trainer Outline 
B. 	 Show First Half of Video: "Wiping the Tears of Seven 
Generations" (facilitator will stop video at half-way 
point.) 
OPTIONAL VIDEO: "NANACOA: The Healing Journey" 
(30 minutes) rather than the fIrst half of "Wiping the Tears" 
Video, can be used as an option, particularly for multi-tribal 
gatherings where Wiping the Tears or Surviving Columbus 
might not be culturally relevant. 
OPTIONAL VIDEO: "Surviving Columbus" video can be 
used for Southwest areas. 
II. 	 Exercise in Teams (QUICK): Mind Mapping "What Broke 
Apart Our Indian World" 
A. 	 Instructions 
1. 	 Refer to Participant Manual. 
2. 	 Full group is asked to individually fill out the 
"Broken Indian World" diagram in their manuals, 
with their thoughts of what broke it apart; then they 
should fIll out the second circle indicating what 
breaks apart our world today. 
3. 	 This exercise is done as a team. 
B. 	 Sharing 
1. 	 Facilitator asks the group to volunteer some of the 
things that have broken apart our world historically. 
2. 	 Facilitator asks the group to volunteer some of the 
things that break apart our world today. 
C. 	 Closure 
1. 	 Before dismissing the group for the lunch break, it is 
important to provide some initial closure to the 
historical traumas that were brought out during the 
morning exercise. 




(45 minutes, including 
30 minute video) 
• 
T·S.1: Resiliency 





Mastery: Historical Context 

Trainer Outline 
2. 	 A song or other ceremony that provides closure for 
the pain and hurt that has impacted our communities 
and each of us individually is offered. 
3. 	 It is again pointed out that we will be doing more in 
the afternoon sessions, which will focus on closure 
and letting go. 
LUNCH (12 noon to 1:30) 
In. Mini-Teach: "What Holds Our Indian World Together" 
A. 	 Introduction 
1. 	 Facilitator in mini-lecture style, reminds group of the 
work they did during the morning. We identified 
historical trauma and those factors that tore apart our 
Indian world, and the things that break apart our 
world today. 
2. 	 Something has kept us here, to live and survive 
against such harsh odds. What is it? Why are we 
all still here when so many forces have attempted to 
eliminate us and our way of life? (rhetorical) 
3. 	 The second half of the video will show us how the 
Lakota people gathered those threads of strength and 
resilience to wipe away the tears of past historical 
trauma and build a healthy future. 
B. 	 Show Video 
Show second half of "Wiping the Tears" video (30 
minutes), then discuss (15 minutes). 
C. 	 Discussion Points 
1. 	 What are the resiliency factors that keep our 
communities strong? (Explain word and give 
examples. Maybe use a visual such as a rubberband 
and stretch it and show how it comes back to shape.) 










Threads Mending Indian 
World 
(45 minutes) 
Facilitator: Reads or 
recites from memory story 
attached. 
HO-S.1: Story of Rock 
TR-S.1: Story of Rock 
Module 5 

Mastery: Historical Context 

Trainer Outline 
2. 	 What symbols did the Lakota people use to show 
commitment? 
3. 	 Native people have the means to make change within 
our own communities. What are some examples of 
things that we can do today on our own without the 
need for Federal funding or other assistance? 
Resource: see "Resiliency Requires Changing 
Hearts and Minds" 
OPTION: When the optional videos are used in 
Section I of this module, then the second half of the 
"Wiping the Tears" is REPLACED with a session 
for addressing in community teams the question: 
"What Holds the Indian World Together" This 
exercise is a facilitation of resiliency factors . 
IV. Storytelling: Legend of Rock and Closure 
A. 	 Instruction 
1. 	 The facilitator instructs the participants to go outside 
and find a rock that they can give their pain to and 
give back to the earth. The facilitator notes that 
tobacco is available for those who want to leave this 
offering when taking their rock from Mother Earth. 
It is also pointed out to participants that they can 
leave other offerings when they take their rock, such 
as a prayer, or a song, a coin, or silent meditation. 
2. 	 Announce that a Basket of Rocks is also available in 
the Spirit House for anyone who does not want to 
walk outside to look for a rock. 
3. 	 Announce that only 15 minutes is provided for 
participants to fmd their rock and return to the 
group . 




Mastery: Historical Context 
Trainer OutlineTrainer Notes 
B. Break-out 
1. 	 Community Teams will break out. One Facilitator 
will be provided for each team (5-25 rounds). 
2. 	 Open discussion is provided within each team to 
answer: "How did it feel to look for your rock?" 
How did you choose your rock?" (10 minutes) 
C. Exercise 
1. 	 Each group facilitator provides one larger rock for 
this exercise. In team groups, instruction is given to 
participants to give their pain to the rock. 
2. 	 They can keep their own rocks or give them back to 
Mother Earth. 
• 3. One larger rock is placed in the middle of each team circle and participants are asked to each touch the rock, one at a time and in so doing symbolically 
give their pain and the historical pain of their Tribe 
and community to the rock. 
4. 	 Once started, this is a QUIET exercise and words are 
not necessary but optional (15 minutes). 
Optional Discussion Points 
• 	 Symbolic or ritual exercise for "letting go" of 
our historic trauma. 
• 	 Letting go, giving pain, grief, and heartfelt 
feelings to our ancestor the "Rock." Group 
decides what to do with the rock afterward 
(place outside, save, place in the Spirit House, 
etc.) 
Resource: Rocks, Story of the Rock 
• (20 minutes) BREAK 
























To support partlCIpants as they begin to identify, experience, and express the impact of 
multigenerational trauma for the purpose of moving toward resolution. 
Learning Objectives 
Participants will be able to: 
1. Describe cultural oppression and multigenerational trauma and ways they impacted 
Native Americans, and how they influence substance abuse. 
2. Survey significant events and issues that devastated Native Americans. 
3. 	 Identify cultural strengths and values that supported Native Americans to survive and 
heaL 
4. 	 Value the significance of collective rituals for resolving historical trauma. 
• 
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Story of Rock 
In the beginning,The Creator was lonely and decided to create the Mother Earth, and upon her 
the plants, fire, water, the four-Ieggeds, winged ones, those that swim, and then finally the two­
leggeds, The People. The Creator said "there is something different and special about the two­
leggeds, because they will have strong, deep feelings and thoughts, but also this will mean they 
will feel intense pain, sorrow, and hun." In The Creator's wisdom, he/she knew there would be 
times when the pain, sorrow, and hun become too much for The People, and they feel that they 
can no longer carry these feelings with them. The pain would be too great. So the Creator gave 
the two-legged something strong, something durable, something so solid it was strong enough 
to take and carry the pain for the two-legged. The Creator gave them Rock. It is strong, 
durable. You can put Rock into the fire and it remains the same. You can throw Rock in the 
water and still it holds together strong. Rock will be strong enough to carry those messages back 
to The Creator when the pain becomes too heavy for the people. Creator said, "This is my gift 
to The People, you don't have to carry your pain alone. Give it to Rock and Rock will carry that 
pain and give me the message to help with you healing." 
• 

Bird. J. (adaptaUon) ·Story of Rock-, Original Author Unknown. 
• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA). Module 5 10110/94 HO-S.l 
• 	
Ethnicity and Cultural Background 
1. 	 What was your primary racial and cultural background? 
2. 	 What were the spiritual beliefs you were raised with? 
3. 	 Do you follow those beliefs in your own life as an adult? 
4. 	 Were you raised in a city, town reservation or village? 
5. 	 What was the neighborhood like you grew up in? Was it a close community? 
6. 	 What are the things in your culture that you have found are the most powerful in helping 
you live your life today? 
7. 	 What were appropriate sexual roles in your culture? 
8. 	 What were the most important core values you were raised to follow? 
9. 	 What was defined as problem behavior? 
• 
10. What were beliefs regarding alcohol and substance abuse? 
11. 	 To whom did people in your culture usually tum for help? 
12. 	 How were people of different ages viewed? (Children, adolescents, adults, elderly) 
13. 	 What power did men and women have in the family and in the world·? 
14. 	 What one thing do you value most today in yourself that your culture gave you? 
15. 	 What one thing do you value least about the culture in which you were raised? 
16. 	 Was responsibility in life viewed as belonging to the self or outside the self? 
17. 	 How did those in your culture explain illness? Physical, Emotional? 
18. 	 Who had the responsibility of caring for those that became ill, the individual, family, 
community or doctor? 
by Jane Middelton-Moz-Cross Cultural Prospective 























• Story of Rock In the beginning,The Creator was lonely and decided to create the Mother Earth, and upon her 
the plants, fire, water, the four-Ieggeds, winged ones, those that swim, and then finally the two­
leggeds, The People. The Creator said "there is something different and special about the two­
leggeds, because they will have strong, deep feelings and thoughts, but also this will mean they 
will feel intense pain, sorrow, and hurt. II In The Creator's wisdom, he/she knew there would be 
times when the pain, sorrow, and hurt become too much for The People, and they feel that they 
can no longer carry these feelings with them. The pain would be too great. So the Creator gave 
the two-legged something strong, something durable, something so solid it was strong enough 
to take and carry the pain for the two-legged. The Creator gave them Rock. It is strong, 
durable. You can put Rock into the fire and it remains the same. You can throw Rock in the 
water and still it holds together strong. Rock will be strong enough to carry those messages back 
to The Creator when the pain becomes too heavy for the people. Creator said, "This is my gift 
to The People, you don't have to carry your pain alone. Give it to Rock and Rock will carry that 




Bird, J. (adaptation) -Story of Rock-, OrIgl .... 1 Author Unknown • 








American Indians and Alcohol: Epidemiological 
and Sociocultural Relevance 




A review of the literature on the epidemiology of alcohol use and abuse among 
American Indians reveals significant variations between the sexes. aa-ass various age 
groups. and amoDg the several subpopulations. Although quantitative data are scarce, 
it appears that per capita consumption differs markedly, not onlywitbin any given tribe 
. but also among various tribal groups. A wide rIDge of alcohol-related problems also 
occur at strikiDglydifferent rates among Native American populations. It is noteworthy 
that consumption and problems do not appear to cowry in a systematic way. Cona-ete 
suggestions are provided for improviDg epidemiological iDf'ormation and for respond­
ing to cultural variation in beliefs and behaviors about alcohol use and its outcomes. 
Introduction 	 that have been studied about Indians., alcohol use has 
been better documented amoDg various American 
Less than 400 years ago, American Indians1 en­ Indian tnbes than amoDg native populations in most 
joyeda monopoly over the vast and diverse area that is other parts of the world. Nevertheless, significant gaps 
now the 48 contiguous United States. Today, howe\'el', still exist in our knowledge of traditioDal patterns, and 
American Indians are a small minority, concentrated the ever-cbangjDg cultures of the still-divcrse Indian 
in a few regions of the country. They constitute less populations leave scientists with almost as many ques­
than 1 perc:cnt of the population in the last quarter of tions as answers. No mention was made of this popu­
the 20th century, and, although they are not legally lation (approximately 1.5 million Americans ) in a 1919 
restricted to the reservations, they are not nearly as natioDa1 survey of alcohol usc and related problems 
widespread as larger ethnic minorities. Indians have (Clark and Midanik 1982). Similarly, papers on recent 
never had a UDified or unitary culture, and some 280 alcohol-related data sets reflect a recurrent issue: 
separate tribal entities are recognizcdz by the U.s. Statistical ccDs are too small to yield meaningful infor­
GOYeI1IDlent as "Native Americans. .., mation with respect to the Indian populations. 
Studies of American Indians generally deal with There are several detailed guides to the general 
tribes and communities. Of the wide range of subjects literature oa American Indians and alcohol (Heath 
20frJdal n:copitioa arricI with it IpCCiaI npts to limitedlThe tenD "1ndiaIIs" tCDda to be UICd Fneric:ally ill aormaI 
aervic:ll:&, ftIm!Oed Iud, aelf.poIiciD& powu5. .ad 10 forth. Mem­EqIiIb UIIp:, altbou&h IiftlUiltii:, cultuml, IIftd OIher "tribal" 
bell of IIUUl)' "'tribII corpontiolls" lack IUdI rccopitioa.differeDCCS lift ofteft of eaonnOll5 importuce witb merace to 

IptCifIC populatiou. Althoup IOIDO OIher tenDs oa:ur in various :.m reamt years, the term "Native Americ:al" lias pined 

CIOIltCIIS, tbe tenD INlituu IOtIlll IDCIIt COIMI:OieIlt IIftd paaaIIy ICICDe C'UlTI:IICJ ill tbe UDited Sea_ apeciaIJy ill poIitic:al CIOIItatL 

IJDderstood. WbCD meKDCe is .... to specifIC popuIaliou, Differeat tenIIiftoIo&Y is IIIIIId ill AIaIra (i.e.. AIuta Nativa, 

"triblJ" delipatioas that eajoy bro.cI uup: ill lUltluopolopcal. AIcuII, or Inuit) ad Cauda (i.e., r.nediu N8tiw:a or mllit); 

IIdJniDiItnItM, and other CODtaU lift ure4. ~, tbae popuIatioas lift outside the IIiI:qIe of tbilplper. 

U.S. o.panm.,t of HINItIh Mel Hum.., Services, Public HHnh SeMce (1.9). Alcohol u .. among U.S. ethnic mlnorllln. NIAM 
~ Monogl'llph No. 18, pp. 207-222, DHHS PubUcdon No. (ADM)88-1435. WMhInglDn. D.C.: S .. of Ooc:a•• U.S. GeM. 
PrintIng 0IIIce. Reprinted will PermlAIon. 








usd Cooper 1981; Heath 1983rz; Leland 1976, 19f!K); tant to note some of the feature.s and patterns of Indian 

Mail and McDonald 1980). In contrast, the epidemiol­ drinking behavior. 

ogical evidence of alcohol use and abuse is scarce, but 

bclpful in assessing the state of alcohol use and aIcohol­

related problems amo. American Indians (Leland Drinking Patterns 

1980; Kunitz et al. 1971; Westermeyer 1976; Wester­

meyer and Brantner 1972; Mason et aI. 1985). This Indians are often thought to have some sort of 
paper is designed to provide a broad overview of constitutional or "racial" susceptibility to alcohol that 
alcohol use among American Indians in cultural con­ makes them get drunk faster, stay drunk longer, and 
tc::rt, with special emphasis on epidemiological ap­ behave in ways that are dangerous to themselves and to 
proaches. In keeping with the nature and importance others. This idea, called "the fll'CW8ter myth" (Leland 
of this subject, some implications for action toward 1976). is closely linked to the stereotype of the "drunken 
preventing and ameliorating alcohol-related problems Indian" (Westermeyer 1974). This stereotype wasonJy 
are suggested, and appropriate areas for further scien­ brieOy laid to rest in the 19SOs, when cultural factors 
d6c, informative, and practical research are highlighted. came to be widely recognized as important in sbapiug 
drunken comportment. Since the 197Os, hO\VC\W, 
experimental evidence, focusing on enzymatic and 
Historical Background metabolic variations among ethnic populations, bas 
raised a new set of questions about the differential 
North America is historically and ethnographi­ physiological impact that ethanol has on "Asiatics" or 
cally anomalous in that, prior to the arrival of Europe­ "Mougoloids"; this subject is discussed in more detail 
ans, distillation was unknown. Fermented beverages byJohnson (this volume). Some interestiug enzymatic 
were absent throughout the area, except for a few features have been identified amoug Japanese sub­
cultures south of the 35th Northernlatitude-areas that jects, but the data on American Indians are still so 
a century ago belonged to Mexico. Contrary to popular inconsistent that no firm hypothesis bas been offered 
belief, most American Indians did not eagerly embrace (Schaefer 1981). 
alcohol when it was introduced (Heath 1983a), nor did 
the European newcomers always try to gel them to A vast, diverse, and widely &eattered ethnographic 
accept it (MacAndrew and Edgerton 1969). The first literature exists that de.saibes drinking patterns in a 
Federal law prolubiting sales to Indians was enacted great many Indian communities. Such studies are 
under Thomas Jefferson, at least partly in response to often rich in anecdotal detail and usually try to show 
petitions &om Indian leaders. In spite of the ban, bow such patterns relate to a broader sociocultural 
alcohol was often used as a tool of economic cxploita- contC1t. Unfortunately, few of them offer much in the 
lion and continuing subjugation throughout subse- way of quantitative data, even on such basic factors as 
qucnt Indian-white relations. Some populations re- quantity, '!equency, and variabilty ofalcohol consump­
jected it outright; some were devastated by it. A few tion. It is also difficult to make large-scale systematic 
aperimcnted with it, and then reacted 'With revulsion, . comparisons amo. such studies because they do not 
combining some aspects of Christianity with selected regularly follow the parameters that have become 
traditional values that included abstention from a1co- standard in scientific surveys of alcohol use. 
hoi as part of a strict moral code. Yet other groups In recent years, a few outstandiug efforts have 
iDtegrated drinking with other important aspects of strengthened our data base with respect to IndiaD 
their cultures and considered it a pleasant and useful drinkingand baveaddressedsomeoftheshortcomings 
adjunct to certain social activities. Indian attitudes mentioned above, notably the work of the Western 
towardalcoholtodayarestronglyambivalent-favoring Region Training Center (WRTC) and that of the 
the related rec:i'eational, relaxing, and other positive Indian Alcohol Research Program at the Neuropsy.· 
dlects, but resenting a wide range of negative effects chiatriclnstitute, University of California-Lo.sAngeles 
that often result from excessive drinking, such as ag- (UCLA). The ambitious effort of WRTC bas cu1mi­
pcssion, illness., and accidents. Such ambivalence Dated in a compilation of information on attitudes and 
often is fek by individual Indian drinkers and is a practices concerning aIcoho~ together 'With informa­
cultural norm articulated in various ways by tribes or lionon age, sex, occupation, education, residence, and 
groups of individuals. In order to put epidemiologic:al other variables in a large sample from 20 Indian com­
coasiderations into a meaningful contc::rt, it is impor- munities over a 2-yearperiod (MOIl 1979). Eigbty-one 
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tribes were represented among the 266 "leaders" and frequently thaD the rnoe Tribes men., and the rural 
2,852 "heads-of-households" who responded at con­ Sioux women drink more frequently than do the rural 
Sioux men (Weibel-Orlando 1986). The tentatM siderable length to a survey in nine western States. The 
Indian Alcohol Research Program at Ua..A has also nature of these findings (based 00 a sample of "only 
focused on the western half of the country, over a 20") is stressed, but the uniqueness of auf instance in 
longer period, with a broad but le.ss rigorously random which women appear to drink more than men com­
sample from Siouan-spcaking populations (Omaha mands our attention and calls for further research. 
and Wmnebago), Navaho, the "Five Civilized Tribes" Such a finding not only should prompt more research 
of Oklahoma (Cherokee, Choctaw, Chickasaw, Semi­ on women's drinking and its outcomes in this and other 
nole, and Creek), and a number ofindigenous Califor­ populations, but also should challeuge what has been 
nia tribes, both in their natM rural areas and in the treated as one of the few cultural universals with 
urban settings of Los Angeles and Riverside Counties respect to alcohol usc. 
in California. Each of these programs has produced a Apart from the theoretical importance of such a 
wealth ofimportant and useful data (Moss 1979, 1981; finding, there may be significant epidemiological im­
Moss and Jansen 1980; WCI'bc11981, 1982; Weibel­ plications as well. In fact, one basic justification for 
Orlando et al.1984; Weisner ct al.1984) of whi~ a few social and behavioral studies ofdrinking patterns is the
key points arc noted here. role that those patterns play in determining the kinds of 
Many laypersons might presume that any Indian alcohol-related problems that occur within a popula­
population group would include an inordinately high tioo and the rates of occurrence of such problems. A 
rate of heavy drinkers. On the other hand, people who vivid illustration of this is a comparative epidemiology 
have at least a superficial familiarity with the recent ofthe Hopi and Navaho tribes, who ,occupy essentially
literature on alcohol usc might accept the premise that the same geographic and ecological setting and have 
such heavy alcohol consumption is limited to a smaD been subject to the same laws and other controls for
portion of the Indian populatioo whose members drink more than a century. In fact, the Hopi Reservatioo ismarkedly more than most others in that populatioo. 
an enclave totally surrounded by the Navaho Reserva­The Indian data fit neither of these patterns. Instead, 
tioo. In keeping with their generally temperate phi­the American Indian populatioo comprises many ab­
losophy, most Hopis do not drink, whereas manystainers and many heavy drinkers, but rclatMly few 
Navahos drink heavily. As might be ezpcctcd, themoderate drinkers. The general data from large sur­
Navaho have an unusually high rate of violent deaths, veys confirm the findings arrivedat by aggregating data 
including accidents. Quite unexpectedly, however, thefrom various local studies (Lemert 1982; May 1982; 
Leland 1980). age-adjusted rate for cirrhosis deaths among the Na­
vaho is slightly less than that for the general u.s. 
At the same time, the surveys also substantiate a population, whereas that for the Hopi is over four 
point that has been almost universally reiterated by times higher (Kunitz et al.I971). This apparent anom­
those who study American lDdians-that variation ~ 
local populations is so great that any broad gcncraliza- alybccomes comprehensible when ooe rcc:ognizcs that 
tion is suspect. For example, the stereotype of spec- Navaho binges, however spcctac:ular they may be, 
tacular binge drinking among Indians is weD estab- occur only episodically so that even a heavy drinker's 
lishcd, not only in foUtJorc but also in a number of liver has ample time to recuperate. By contrast, those 
apparently authoritative sources. However, it is more few Hopis who drink at a1J tend to be ostracized from 
than an ethnographic curiosity that there is virtuallyno the traditional communities and duster together in an 
drinking among many other Indian populations. A unusual rural variant of the Skid Row pattern. 
similar example is the fact that most studies of Indian With such stark cultural diffcrcna:s between neigh-
drinking have focused on drinking among men, who boring populations, it seems specious to reiterate in 
have been found to drink more, and more often, than thiscontClt the generalizations about American Indian 
Indian women. These generalizations are true about pattcrDS that have been perpetuated in much of the 
men and women throughout the world as weD as writing, even by well-intentioned scientists and health 
among American Indians. But the Ua..A SUl'YCy has professionals who are sympathetic to minority popula­
recentJyunc:overed what maybe the famous "exception tioos and wbowant to foster popular and fiscal support 
that proves the rule": urban Siouxwomcn drink almost for more and better services directed to those popula­
as frequently IS the California men and drink IfItft tions. 
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One long-term observer and clinician asserted 
unequivocally that A1cobol abuse is the most wide­
spread, severe and all-encompassing bealth and 
social problem among American Indians today and 
bas been for many years •••• Nothing is more costly 
to the Indian people than the consequences of 
alcobol abuse whether measured in pbysical, men­
tal, social or economic terms for the individual, the 
family unit, the community or indeed, the entire 
Indian Nation. And the problem is growing worse 
among a people who can least afford such inroads 
upon their health and well-being. 
(Andre 1979, p. 1) 
In 'View of the multiplicity of economic, social, and 
other problems that confront American Indians, it 
seems almost melodramatic to point to "alcoholabusc" 
as cardinal among them. However, Andre cites epi­
demiological c'Yidence to support his assertion. Several 
of the most frequent causes ofdeath among Indians arc 
said to be "alcohol related" to a significant degree 
(accidents. chronic liver disease and cinbosis, suicide, 
and homicide), and much of the morbidity suffered by 
1ndi3.ns may also be partially caused or aggravated by 
drinking. Brief consideration of each of these catego­
ries foOows. 
Mortality 
During 1978-1980, the 10 leading causes of death 
for American Indians in order of frequency were dis­
eases ofthe heart, accidents (which, incidently, ranked 
first among males), malignant neoplasms, chronic liver 
disease and cinhosis, cerebrovascular diseases, pneu­
monia and influenza, homicide, diabetes mellitus, cer­
tain conditions originating in the perinatal period, and 
suicide (U.s. Indian Health Semce (IHS] 1984tz4). 
"Alcohol abusc" bas frequently been cited as a direct 
contnbuting fador in 4 of the top 10 causes of Indian 
deaths: accidents, chronic liver disease and cinbosis, 
bomicide, and suicide. An important consideration in 
terms ofthe cm:rall public health context is recognition 
that the life expectancy ofAmerican Indians, while still 
"Data from tile ms also iDdude "AIIIb NativeL" SiDce 
Indius flOlll tbe~r48Statu mateupbCM:rwbelmi.aJmajority 
of the statistical population, there is presumably little to be piM4 
from dilaJ:ln:ptiq tile rllldinp CD mortality OUla and rata re­
poned by ms. 
lower thaD it could be, has increased markedly ill 
recent years. Major strides have been made in the 
control of sanitation and acute infectious diseases, 10 
that life cxpcctancy at birth bas increased from 51 years 
in 1939 to 71 years in 1981 (IHS 198411). 
Accidents. Accidents have been the major causc 
of death among Indian males for several years and 
were only recently supplanted for first place among 
Indians overall. During 1978, accidents accounted for 
19.5 percent of all Indian deaths (three times the 
accidental death rate among the general U.s. popula­
tion in 1979) and fully 23.4 percent of male Indian 
deaths. It should be noted that data on the involvement 
of alcohol in fatal accidentsS are notoriously scarce in 
terms of systematic empirical e'Yic:lenc:e, but, as is Mea 
the case amcmg other popJlations, die educated gueuea 
of long-term observers are frequently cited. 
One local study (among the Papago) indicated a 
dose association betwccD accidents and "moderniza­
tion" (Hackenberg and Gallagher 1972), but no signifi­
cant difference was found by another rcscarcherstudy­
ins the same population (StuD 1973). A tragic irony is 
that reservations that have remained "dry" under local 
option have more accidental fatalities than those that 
have allowed the sale of alcoholic beverages (May 
1976). Again, fum data arc lacking, but it is presumed 
that many such deaths occur when crowded cars or 
trucks with drunk and oftea inexperienced drivers 
crash on long trips that were prompted by a quest for 
alcohol 
Many types ofaccidents other than those invol'Ying 
motor vehicles arc also induded within this broad 
category. In the absence of data to the contrary, a 
majority of these accidents are widely thought to be 
alcohol related. 
Chronic ll'm" cllsease ad dniaosls. This broad 
category'is the fourth ranking cause of death among 
American Indians, accounting for 6 percent of deaths. 
In comparison, it is the eipthlcading cause of death in 
the overall U.s. population, accounting for about 1.6 
percent of deaths. 
Ever since the cinbosis death rate became widely 
used internationally as an index of alcoholism, most 
people who work in the field of alcohol have tended to 
emphasize long-term excessive drin.k.ing as the major 
~determiDltiCD dlat b accideDt orother IUddeD death • 
ak:oboI related is DOt 1tIOCIaIdi:I.Ie. Pn=irumably. IDOIt data 0( this 
type are based CD reports from police, mcdicaJ CDIDiIIm, emu­
FIICY room staff,. ud otbers who utilize de¥ated bloochlk:obol 
IevclI fOUDd in ¥ictims, UIIIilaaIS, drival 0( implicated ftbida, or 
OCbm..--acttc.arepreRlllld tolMM: iDftuaced tbeoutc:ome. 
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• 
p::a as reflectingprogressive alcoholic degeneration of 
that vital organ. The liver is suscePb'ble to a variety of 
diseases,some of them congemtaL. and to damage from 
nutritional imbalance, parasites, hormonal factors, 
overexposure to radiation or a number of pollutants, 
and other factors. Not only would much chronic liver 
disease have such nonalcoholic etiology. but any or aU 
of those problems would also increase the risk of 
cirrhosis in an unpredictable manner (Lelbach 1975). 
Hepatitis is common among American Indians, as are 
malnutrition and undernutrition. Many tribes have a 
high rate of fat in the diet or are in close and sustained 
contact with sheep (which often carry insects that are 
vectors for hepatic infection). Another factor that may 
be of special relevanc:e concerning the high rate of 
cirrhosis among Indians is exposure to radioactive or 
toxic chemical waste that has been dumped in many 
areas that Indians occupy. 
• 
In examining regional variations within the State 
of Oklahoma, Stratton and colleagues (1978) found 
higher cirrhosis rates among Indian populations whose 
ancestors had been hunters and gatherers than among 
otherswho came hom more pacific, sedcotary. agricul­
tural backgrounds. Any conclusion resulting hom this 
fiDdiDgis based on some not-so-tidy data, inasmuch as 
Ylriation among the former groups (Cheyenne, Ara­
paho. Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache) was greater 
than the difference between them and the Cherokee 
~ An anthropologist, reworkiDg the same 
epidemiological data, suggests that a complex interac­
tion of cbUd-trainiDg patterns and a variety of accultu­
rative factors may better account for different driDk.iDg 
patterns and associated different rates of cirrhosis 
(Stahl 1979). It is noted that sociocultural factors, 
cspccially drinking patterns, account for a high cirrho­
sis death rate among the Hopi, but it is still not clear 
why the neighboring Navaho have a rate that is even 
Joowcr than the national age-adjusted rate (KUDit:z et aI. 
1971). 
The statistics for cirrhosis are especially striking 
with reference to women-&O dramatic that it isdifficult 
to interpret them. Although womco drink less than 
mco in most populations, "Indian women appear to be 
dying of cirrhosis at more than triple the rate of blac1c 
womco and at six times the rate of White womco" 
(Johnson 1978, p. 3). In fact, "females account for 
almost half of the total cirrhosis deaths among Indi­
aDS" (Johnson 1979, p. 2). The coDtributiexa that 
hormonal balance makes to accelerating the damage 
associated with c:iJThosis is Dot well understood, bat it 
further study. 
By drawiDg attention to nonalcoholic factors in the 
etiology of cirrhosis, it should not be assumed that 
long-term heavy drinking is discounted as another 
causal factor. The important point is that too much of 
the data and too many interpretations have totally 
ignored nonalcoholic factors, to the extent that re­
searchers may be overlooking some potentially impor­
laDt preventive measures-many of which may ha-w: 
little or nothing to do with driDkiDg-that could be 
taken toward increasing Indian health. 
Homldele.. Homicide ranks seventh among the 
leading causes of Indian deaths. It accounts for 3.3 
percent of Indian deaths-a rate that is more thaa 
double that for the overall U.s. population (for whc-. 
it is not among the top 10 causes), but considerably 
lower than that for other nonwhite minorities. The 
popular conception that alcohol automatically triggers 
asgrcssion has been generally discredited (Heath 1983b; 
R.oom and Collins 1983). Anecdotal evidcoce pre­
dominates in most discussions of alcohol and homi­
cide. Unsystematic retrospective surveys of prisoners 
are often used. to show the alcohol-homicide linkage, 
but such studies may be colored by the supposed 
exculpating quality of drUDkeDDCSS, or they may reO.ect 
deb'berate use of alcohol either to give one "courage" 
or in the hope that ODe could cojoy blameless "time­
out." ODe ambitious systematic effort to trace the 
history of homicide focused on this country's largest 
tn'be for OYer a full ccntury, during which the rate was 
remarkably constant. Interestingly, the homicide rate 
remained fairly constant not only through time (while 
alcohol consumption increased markedly) but also in 
different communities, despite marked differences in 
degree of acculturation, proximity to legal liquor sales 
agencies, and other factors (Levy et aI. 1969). 
Suldde. The rate of suicide among 1ndians-2.6 
percent of deaths, or about 22 per 1OQ.OOO-is almost 
double the rate for the overall population ofthc United 
States. The age-adjusted suicide death rate has consis­
tently been higher for Indians than for the general 
population and also higher than for other DODwhite 
minorities. However, rales vary greatly among tribes, 
ranging from 8:100,000 to over 120:100,000. Such 
numbersareoften statisticallymeaniDgless whenbased 
on small populations, which is the reason. for Wester­
meyer's (1976) suggestion to use "person-years of 
exposure to risk" as a more meaniDgfu1 index. In. 
systematic study of 100known attempts and succe.ssful 
suic:idca amcxag the Zuni, rc:sidc:Dt JUS pcrsoane1 judpd 
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that alcohol had been involved in 83 percem of the 
attempts, and 78 percent of the suicide victims had a 
history of excessive drinking (Aodreand Ghachu 1975). 
Among the nearby Navaho, suicide, like homicide. 
changed 1ittlc during a century of drastically increased 
alcohol consumption. acallturation. and presumably 
other stresses (Levy and Kunitz 1974). At a time when 
adolescent suicide appears to be rising rapidly in the 
general population. it is dropping slightly among Indi· 
ans, although teenagers stillaccount for the majority of 
the cases. 
Other causes or death. It was only during the late 
19705that "diseases of the heart" became the principal 
cause of death among Indians, as bas been the case for 
lOIDe time among the general U.s. populatioa. This 
category accounts for 20.8 percent of Indian deaths, 
just over half the rate among others. "Malignant 
ncop1asms," the third highest cause of death for indi­
ans (10.1 percent). rank second (at twice that rate) for 
the general population. "Cerebrovascu1ar diseases" 
rank fifth among Indians and third in the general 
population. accounting for 4.8 percent of Indian deaths 
as comparedwith 8.9percentoveralL "Pneumonia and 
influenza" arc sixth for both Indians and others, caus­
ing 3.8 percent of Indian deaths and 2.4 percent of 
others. The eighth leading cause of death for Indians 
is diabetes mellitus (seventh in the general popula­
tion), accounting for 2.9 percent of Indian deaths and 
L 7 percent oC others. 
Some plausible associations could be postulated 
bct'9A::en alcohol consumption and each of the 10major 
causes of Indian deaths, but systematic epidemiologi­
cal data are lacking. A few points deserve mention on 
the basis of the existing literature. With respect to 
"malignant ncopiasm.s," the striking synergistic effect 
of smoking and drinking that bas been noted among 
American whites may not be true among Indians, 
because there appears to be an inverse relationship 
between &equency of drinking and cigarette smoking 
among several Southwestern Indian tIlDes. The cale­
goryof"certain conditions originating in the perinatal 
period" may include conditions that have popularly 
been perceived as evidences of "fetal alcohol syn_ 
drome" (PAS). but arc now more appropriately rc­
ferred to as "fetal alcohol effects" (PAE). such as 
failure to thrive. mental retardation. and a mety of 
other disabilities. In many cases, these conditions are 
generally thought to result from direct toxic injury to 
the fetus during a mothers drinking. Some Indian 
communities suffer dramatica1ly &om FAS and FAE, 
bat they do not constitute a characteristically ethnic 
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pheaomenon. with rates ranging betweeD 4.59 ad 
30.49 per tOOl women of child-bearing age among 
various Indian populations. Those figures can be 
misleading. however. in view of the fact that fully one­
fourth of these WOlDen produce more than ODeFAS-or 
FAE-injured baby. (It should be noted that although 
FAS and FAE arc generally spoken of as outcomes of 
a woman's drinking. there is increasing evidence that 
long-term heavy drinking by men may cause terato­
genic damage to the germ plasm such that some fathers 
rather than all mothers may be responsible. Our 
concern should not be to assign blame but to help 
prevent this kind of harm.) Quite apart &om the 
damage done to the children ad their immediate 
families. the prcscnce of somanysevcrely baDdic:apped 
chidren placessignificaDt burdens on eom.mDDitics aDd 
on mous kinds of helping services, espec:ially where 
resources are scarce. 
Morbidity 
In assessing the interrelatioDShips of culture, epi­
demiology, and prevention. it is imponant to consider 
figures on mortality and morbidity. In that connection, 
an ms survey of patient di.scharscs &om geoeral 
hospitals in 1979 reponed8,018 per 1OO,em with alco­
hol-related illness or injuries-more than three times 
the rate for patients in the general population. and 
double that for the overall nonwhite patient popuIatioD 
(Andre 1979). Andre recounted the 10major causes of 
Indian d--·1.* which .mlrer ..1:...1..... L._ the m­~ """ ~3 UVIU un. 
recent data reponed here, and went on to listcauses of 
morbidity that are din!ctJy related to alcohol abuse but 
do not immediately (but often eventually) result in 
death, such as accidental injuries, cirrhosis of the IiYert 
alcoholism, attempted suicides, attempted homic:idc$, 
malnutrition. panCreatitis, gastrointestin.1 bleeding, 
fetal alcohol deformities, mental and emotional elisor­
ders.organic brain syndromes, alcoholic heartdisease 
primary cancer of liver and panc:reas, aDd child and 
wife abuse or neglect. He also c:iled some causes of 
morbidity that are indirectly related to alcohol abuse 
but nevertheless aggravated by it. such as infcctioas. 
diabetes, convulsive disorders, hypertensioo and hcut 
disease, respiratory disorders, neuritis, and anemias 
(Andre 1979). 
The1inksbct'9A::endrinkingandametyofmorbid 
states sometimes can be ascertained with a highdegree 
ofprobability for indMdual cases, but epidemi010gical 
approaches bavenot been sharply focused inways that 
fac:ililate firm judgments with respect to populatioas 
Insofar as the predominant pattern of Indian drinkiDg 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Amertc8na (GONA), Module 5 TR-5.2 (pale') 
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maylitthestercotype-episodiebiDFultcmatiDgwith aepc:t. and fiahU. IJl fact, ODe Urw:stiptor, who 
• 
kmg periods of abstincnce-it should be recognized combines anthropological insights and loag-term cJmj • 
that the progressive organic deterioration so familiar cal experience with Indians, makes the point that a 
in certain types of white alcoholics is highly unlikely. variety of social indicators have positive epidemiologi. 
There are other economic, nutritional, and social fae- cal value. Some objedive events that often sene II 
tors that must be weighed in an assessment of Indian signals for early identification of Indian alcoholics or 
bealth. 
Alcohol researchers should have no illusions that 
the primuy"c:ause of death" on a certificate is dearcut 
and indisputable, nor that the state of health of a 
hospitalized patient is adequately characterized by the 
"primary diagnosis" that goes into the institution's 
statistics. Another methodological issue concerns the 
faa that in facilities operated by the nts. admission is 
limitcdtothose individuals who havedemoDSb'ated the 
required "percentage" of Indian dcsc:ent. In most 
IU1"VC)'S, simple self-identification is the basis ofassign­
ment to ethnic categories (as in the census), or in 
various treatment centers, the assigament of supposed 
c«hnidtymaybe done bywhoever completes the intake 
form. In addition. nts data are reported sometimes by 
State and sometimes byrcgion. Such reporting mecha­
nisms limit any assessment of services that might be 
appropriate locally in tcrms of public health or social 
welfare. 
• 
Mortality data are undoubtcdlyaffected bythefact 
that autopsiesare not performed in ntsclinics (Hedin 
1983). ODecan onlywondcr bowmuch a change in this 
n:spcctmightaffect statistics on causes of dcathamoug 
Indians. Morbidity data are undoubtcdlyaffected bya 
wide raugc of factors, from the sc:a1c: of 1oc::al facilities 
to the intcrests ofpractitioners, quite apart from 1oc::al 
variations in disease ~ors, living amditions, and so 
forth. As far as mental health is collCCl'llCd, only 
limited usable data cDst, exa:pt with reference to 
Alaska Natives. More could be done in compiling and 
shariag data. in ways that would not merely beDe6i 
researchers but would also be helpful to illS and to the 
American Indian and Alaska Native communines. 
0tIw' Social Problem. 
The ftSt literature on alcohol and Indians deals 
with a wide range of issues that can be important for 
non-Indian as wen as Indian populations. If"epidemi. 
olOlY" is viewed in the broad sease of the word, 
researchers should be addressing nOl only mortality 
and individual morbidity, but also some forms of social 
and cultural morbidity. With specific reference to 
Indian alcohol use and its outcomes, some of the 
thcmea that recur are crime, 'pouse and cbiJd abu&/ 
alcohol abusers might fruitfully be adapted as a basis 
for estimating the prevalence of alcohol abuse in other 
populatioas: postneonata1 infant mortalily, child abuse, 
foster child placement, alcohol-related arrest, impris­
onment, and mortality from accidents or pneumonia 
(Westermeyer 1976). 
A topic on which much has been written, but for 
which substantive data are still scarce, is the close 
association of alcohol and crime amoue American 
Indians. As early as 1960, Stewart (1964) was CIQaoo 
cemed that 76 percent ofaD Indian arrests in the entire 
country were for crimes that were CJPlic:itIy a1coho1 
related. What has become of that statistic after two 
decades of increasiDg public acc:cptaDce of individual 
CJPression. widespread decriminalization of public 
drunkeonCS5, and a variety ofother chaDges that m.isht 
once have been called "liberal" or "progressive"? In 
the 24 Indian communities that are under the Al­
buquerque (New Meric:o) area jurisdiction cI. the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs Law Enforcement Seniccs, alcohol­
related offenses (notably "drunkenness" and "disor­
derly conduct") accounted for as much as 94.7 percent 
ofthe total crimes in 1981, and in only one community 
did they account for less than SO percent; nationally, 
some 70.2 percent of crimes committed on Indian 
reservations were alc:ohol related (Hedin 1983). It iI 
commonplace for police in some tOWllS that border on 
reservations to jail Indiansfor drunkeDllCSS and then to 
Ie')' a fine of "whatever jewelry the Indian was wear­
iDg" (KdIy and Cramer 19(6). Even the big. imper­
sonal city offers no place to hide: A review of the 1...0& 
ADgeles Police Department blotter showed that 89.9 
percent of aU adult Indian arrests were for int01ic:ation 
(Bramstedt 1977). It may wen be that the link between 
alcohol and crime is more a problem/OI' Indians than 
it is a problem 0/ Indians; the important point is that 
these are generaUy victimless crimes. 
In many Indian communities, drunkenness tcads 
to be b'eated as "time-out" (MacADdrew and Edger-
ton 1969); it has already been aclalowledged that maD)' 
observerslinkhomiddewithalcohol,althoushthedata 
are incondusm. Similarly, frequent allusions are 
made by those who have dose and 'ustaiDed coatact 
withlndiaDstodrunkenfightingasasodaDydisruptive 
cve.Dt, eva if not a criminal offense. A dear demca­
• 
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1lrati0li that the IUpposed disinhibiting quality ofa1co­
hol is not simplya pharmacologicalimpac:t on the brain 
is Heath's (19S2) detailed analysisoffights in a Navaho 
community; kin ties and other sociocultural fadors 
allow predictions of who attacks wh~ often in strik­
ing contradiction to what might be cxpec:ted on the 
basis of proximity, frequency of contact. or other less 
value-laden fads. 
Clinical and ethnographic evidence suggest that 
someheavydrinkers abuse or neglect their spouses and 
that some also abuse or neglect their children. When 
the cost of drinking interferes with other aspects of a 
household budget, other social problems mayoc:cur. 
Unwanted pregnancies are often rightly or wrongly 
found to have occurred in a context of alcoholic intDD­
cation. As in most societies, alcohol can be implicated 
in a wide range ofsocial problems, although rcsearc:h­
ers should hesitate to point the finger until more 
substantive data are available. In fact. among the 
Navaho, the heaviest drinkers have the most stable 
families and are relatively wealthy (Levy and Kunitz 
1971). 
Speciallnelian Popuiatlons 
This discussion emphasizes a point that is too 
often ignored with respect to so-caI1cd minorities, 
namely the significant diversity that oc:c:urs within auy 
such population. Wben dealing with 280 or more 
tribes, many of which had very different histories and 
have very different economic, religious. cosmological, 
political, linguistic, mythological, social, and other 
$)'Stems, it is patent thatsimple stereotypes are likely to 
miss the mark widely. Several guidelines have been 
published to help anyone who is seriously interested in 
addressing the many kinds ofvariation that are impor­
tant to our understanding of alcohol use and its out­
comes among American Indians (Heath 1983a; Heath 
and Cooper 1981). In the present coDlCll, it seems 
appropriate to signal only briefly some of the more 
8I'oss categories that may be useful in comparing the 
Indian epidemiological situation with that of other 
minoritypopulations in the United States: Women are 
ODe such category, youth another. Reflecting the 
e:ltant literature more than any logical classification, a 
third category of "others" introduces the occasional 
importance of rural-urban differences and degree of 
ac:culturation (or its obverse, traditionalism). 
Women. Among American 1ndiaDs, even to a 
8I'eater extent than among most other populatioas. 
research on drinkinghas tradition.allyfocused 011 mea. 
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Little atteDtioa has been paid to women', attitudca or 
behavior concerning alcohol The dominant pattern, 
as in most of the world's populations, is that men drink 
much more often than women and that men also drink 
larger quantities. Only a few researchers have rec:eDdy 
begun to queatioo *ther nOODal dilferena:.s in wcigbt 
and fluid-mass ratio in the body may result in narrow­
ingor even obliterating such sexdifferences in terms of 
person hours at a given blood-alcohol level No such 
studies appear yet to have been conducted with indi­
ans, although some populations seem espc:cial1yappro­
priate. 
Women constitute only about 20 percent of the 
clients in Indian alcoholism treatment programs. ~ is 
the case with most other populations in this COUIIb'y, it 
is often thought that a greater need remains 1IIDIlet 
becauseofwomen's reluctance to enter treatment, lack 
of appropriate facilities, and so forth. One indication 
ofneed is that fully 2S percent of the Indian women in 
the State of Washington have SODe through such pr0­
grams (patricia Silk Walker, personal communica­
tion). The anomalous ethnographic case of Sioux 
women who drink more than men in that tn'be and in 
some other tribes (Weibel-Orlando 1986) and the 
concern with FAS and FAE that has focused attention 
on drinking among women who may be pregnant are 
reemphasized here. Among Indians, a need dearly 
exists for more serious inquiry into drinking patterns 
amongwomen, the outcomesofwomen's drinking.and 
c::hannels through which more women might seek help. 
YoatIL . During the past decade, increasing atten­
tion has been paid to drinking by young people in 
several populations, and American Indianstudies have 
foUowed that trend. The relativdy young average age 
of Indians lends special importance to this category. 
Although anthropologists wonder about the validity of 
self-reported survey responses of adolescents and are 
concerned that reliance on in-school populations is not 
fully representative of young Indians, the work of 
Oetting and his coUeagues (1979, 1985, in press) re­
veals many interesting details and s1IgSCSU some p0­
tentially important patterns. Their findings fil with 
those of others, providing consistent evidence that 
young Indians have a higher rate of problems witIt 
alcohol than their white contemporaries: 42 percent of 
males and 31 percent offemales, as compared with 34 
percentofwhite males and 2S percent ofwhite females 
(May 1982). Gross national figures can be misleading. 
howcvcr; ~rallocal surveys of Indian adolescents 
found from 17 pereat to -46 percent to be "heavy 
drinkers" (May1982). Although alcohol isconsistClDlly 
CSAP. Gathertng of NeUva Amertcans (GONA). Module S TR-S.2 (plge 8) 
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the drua of choice amoag those Indiam who elect to 
• 
alter coosci.OUSDCIS by pharmacologieal mcaas, it is 
often combined with marijuana, solvents, or other 
d.r11p. All such studies that rely heavily on paper-and­
pencil self-report surveys pthered from in-school 
populations (excluding a large and important segment 
ofthe young Indian population that attends school only 
briefly) must be viewed as less than perfect representa­
tions of reality. 
• 
Despite these limitations, such studies tend to be 
quite consistent in underscoring a few points that may 
be relevant. "Indian youth seem to start experimenting 
with alcohol earlier, and use it more often than their 
non-Indian counterparts" (Mason et al. 1985, p. 30). 
Alcohol is the drug most widely used by high school 
students, with more than one-half of7th graders ha'YiDg 
at least experimented with it. rising to 90 percent of 
12thgraders. But one's ha'YiDg "ever tried alcohol" can 
be grossly misleading if given too much weight. since 
many young people who try alcohol once may never 
drink again. More pertinent to our concerns is that 
only 6 percent use alcohol on a wcckly or more &e­
quent basis-again, nol much higher than in other 
sectors of the overall population. A lower percentage 
of high school students on reservations had experi­
mented with alcohol than is the case amoag the non­
Indian urban population, but more Indian students 
reported having been "high" (42.2 percent versus 26.6 
percent) or "drunk" (34.8 percent versus 21.3 percent) 
during the 2 months prior to the survey (Oetting and 
Goldstein 1979). 
It should not be assumed that adolescent drinking 
patterns necessarily presage a lifelong pattern. Amoag 
the general u.s. population, most males never again 
drink as much as they did when 16-20 years of age, and 
most Indian men who have been long-term heavy 
drinkers decrease consumption markedly beyond age 
40 years (IHS 1977). Nevertheless. it is young Indians 
who most often die of homicide or suicide, and an 
inordinate percentage are victims of various kinds of 
accidents. Furthermore, any realistic plan for prevent­
ing or ameliorating a wide range of alcohol-related 
problems should undoubtedly focus on changing atti­
tudes and values as well as behavior patterns of the 
youth. 
Othercategories. There isstill some validity to the 
popular image ofAmerican Indians being closely tied 
to the land with which they enjoy a special ecological 
and religious relationship. At the same time, it should 
be kept in mind that more than half of American 
Indians now live in cities, 10 some comparisons can be 
2lS 
made along the rural-urban dimensioo that s0ciolo­
gists and epidcmiologistshave occasiona1ly found help­
ful in discussions of alcohol use among other popula­
tions. 
Data are both scarce and inCODSistcnt in this c0n­
nection. Among the Lumbees of the Southeast. 19.3 
percent of the rural sample were "heavy drinkers,.. as 
were 32.6 percent of those who had migrated to Balti­
more (Beltrame and McQueen 1979). By contrast, 
among Navahos in the Southwest, it was found that 
"the highest intensity of involVClDent with drinking and 
the greatest use of alcohol was found among the most 
traditional and least acadturated group, while the 
lowest use and involvement was found in the most 
aa:ulturatcd off-reservation group" ('Levy ad ICu.nitz 
~ p. 1(9). For several years, Wcibcl..odando and 
her colleagues have systematically compared urban 
Indians and others in the communities from which they 
migrated. Compared with their rural counterparts, 
twice as many of the urban Indians from California 
tnDcs were found to drink twice a day. bat averase 
consumption among urban Indians from seYeral tn"bes 
was found to be less than among their rural relatives 
(Weibel 1982). On the basis of a survey of 20 Indian 
communities, it was found that 
... in gmndl the rate of Indian d.rinking is 
greater in urban areas than in reservation 
areas. Interestingly, the 69 percent "admitted 
user" rate among urban Indians is no greater 
than the drinking rate among Americans in 
general. So all this talk: about the high rate of 
drinking among Indians is not thalli fTtIlU!T 
pt!1'CenUIge o/lndiQIIS dtinJc (as shown bythese 
figures) but it must be related to the WIlY they 
drink. .•• 
(Moss 1981, p. S) 
Obviously. a major portion of the alcohol-related 
problems among Indians, as amoag most other ethnic 
categories, results from long-term heavy d.rinking by a 
relatively small segment of the population. 
It would be misleading to presume simp1istically 
that migration to the city is necessarily associated with 
rejection of traditional Indian beliefs and customs so 
that individuals are caught between two worlds and 
resort to drinking in confusion or reaction to stress. 
Ample evidence suggests that a significant portion of 
the urban Indian population clings diligentJy to the 
ways of their ancestors and that others do so in a 
IIdc:c:tiV'c IDII&Der. combining participalioa in tbcir naIiYe 







acculturation invariably results in stress, which in tumcommunities 'With participation in modem urban in­
prompts heavy d.ri.nking. As a cautionary tale, one isdustrial society. It probably also deserves to be men­
reminded that, among the Navaho, the heaviest drink­tioned that this orten occurs with no apparent social or 
psychic stress on the individual. Such findings should ers were shown to be the lust acculturated and the 
not be surprising in light of what we know about role most wealthy to have the most stable families (Levy 
playing and ethnicity in many other contexts, but some and Kunitz 1974). The fact that rural-to-urban mi­
of the literature in the health and social sciences tends grants do not normally cut their ties 'With friends and 
unaitic:a11yto perpetuate the stereotype of urbanism as relatiYeS or abandon a wide variety of traditional activi­
damaging to migrants. ties bas already been mentioned. 
Another topic that deserves special mention in this 
context isacculturation. Not only is the process impor­
Positive Aspects of Indiantant in terms of what has been happening to American 
DrinkingIndians duriDg the past centuries, but it is also relevant 
to oar understanding of c:banges that have occurred in 
the drinking patterns and style of many other groups At the risk of being chaUenged for "problem 
'Within the United States. Unfortunately, there is deflation" (Room et al. 1984), it seems logic:a11y 
considerable misunderstanding about acculturation, compelling to include at least some brief discussion of 
so this seems a good place to mention some important positive aspects of alcohol use. This review would be 
remiss if the positive aspects of drinking were ignored; points. Among many people who deal with minority 
that is, "drinking is very pleasurable for North Ameri­populations in terms of a variety of interests, accultura­
can Indians .... It imparts a spirit of social recklessness,tion is too often spoken of as a simple process of 
confidence and courage ••• [and1 even partakes of the diffusion, almost like osmosis. The imagery is that 
aura of a religious experience" (Thomas 1981, pp. 32­newcomers (or natives subjected to an alien group) 
33).gradually absorb the beliefs and patterns of behavior 
that characterize the dominant population and that As with other populations in this country and 
they do this in an unse1ec:tiYe, almost automatic, and throughout the world, there bas been little systematic 
progressive manner. The reality is far more complex, effort to assess the benefits that Indians may accrue 
with interpretations, differential perceptions, recon­ from alcohol use. This situation occurs in spite of the 
structions, and a host of other ac:tiYe factors inO.ucnclng fact that many studies of local populations include 
the selective adoption, rejection, or adaptation among considerablediscussion of the recreational, socializing, 
elements of the "new" cultural in'VCntory,just as selec­ celebratory, relaxing, and other positi'VC features that 
tivity also shapes what is to be dropped (or kept) from Indians cite in connection with drinking (Heath 1975, 
among earlier patterns. Acculturation is by no means 1986, in press). Indian bars baYe been aptly described 
automatic or inevitable, and much that bas been said as key social institutions in some large cities, serving as 
about its role in changing alcohol use is simplistic important bases for social networking that is helpful to 
individuals in seeking employment, housing. health labeling that treats acculturation as a deus ex machina 
and welfare services, and other valuable information rather than a complex process involving social interac­
(FISke 1979), as ~U as banking services, companion­tion and elaborate decisionmaking. 
ship, relaxation, and perhaps even some symbolic reaf­
Wilb specifIC reference to American 1ndiaDs, degree firmation of Indian identity (Lurie 1971). Some tribes 
of aa:ulturation (or its obverse, traditionalism) is ha'VC used alcohol in a religious context, as a facilitator 
measured in various ways. but generally emphasizes for the attainment ofsupernatural cxpericn(u' dreams. 
language, apparent adherence to traditional values, and the quest ofa vision that is crucial to a young man's 
participation in non-Western activities, and so forth. spiritual and social maturation. The socially integra­
Because the criteria of acculturation are so diverse and tive function of drinking is often cited. by researchers 
the data so inconsistent, it appears pointless at this and Indians alike, as of cardinal importance for an 
stage of research to venture any broad gcncralization, understanding of akobol in socioc:ultural contcxL For 
cxc:cpt to warn against the popular presumption that some tribes that traditionally exalt novel physical sen­
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that eac:h iIu:IividutII differs ill some importaal n::apecbuboas, alcohol takes on speci.aJ value. Amaas urban 
from others, but it is sometimes overlooked that eachPapagos, 10Dg-term C:XCbangca of drinks aptly re8cc:t a 
community also differs significantly from others. This complex system of social credit and personal power 
(Waddell 1975). AmoDg the Wmnebago. Hill (1974) recognition must be kept in mind, and must help to 
bas described the bard-drinking young "hell-raiser" lIS shape programs and policies ifwe are to get beyond the 
a normal phase in the developmental cycle toward the labelof"AmericanIndians"todcalwithhumanbeiDgs. 
stable adult status of sober "family man." Room It would be helpful at the outset ifwe knew more 
(1984). however, found fault with ethnographers for about Indian drinking and its concomitants. Efforts 
focusing on the positive aspects of alcohol use. Epide­ alODg the lines of the Western Area TrainiDg Program
miologists need to be concerned not only with identify­ and the UClA Indian Alcohol Project should be en­
iDg such forces and how people encounter them, but couraged. Although only skilled personnel can carry
also. in many instances, with why people go out of their out some of the delicate and diffic:ult tasks of social 
way with the clear and deliberate purpose of encoun­ research, there may well be some parts-survey instru­
tering them .. To view alcoholic beverages in any other ments, inventories of facilities, etc-of large research 
light would be not only naive but misleading. ventures that could be adopted or adapted by iDt.er­
ested individuals who could coDect at least some .... 
vant data from communities that are now unknown or 
Implications for Action only slightly represented in the literature. The idea is 
not that every service person in an Indian community 
It could be construecl as irresponsible to highlight should become an amateur social scientist but that 
some of the positive reinforcements that Indians enjoy people familiar with loc:a1 situations respond to rela­
from drinking and not to add some recommendations tivelysimple, standardized questions in ways that could 
for learning more about the epidemiology of alcohol go far toward filling the enormous gaps that remain in 
use and its outcomes. The author has for several years terms of basic data. 
invested considerable effort in trying to impress others Interested people need not even take special ini­
with the importance of sociocultural variations as they tiatives with survey instruments or unfamiliar fOl1DL 
relate to beliefs and behaviors about alcohol and its One of the special values of the social-indicator ap­
effects. In recent years, this viewpoint has gained proach to the epidemiology of alcohol-related pr0b­
widespread acceptance. The recognition of the impor­ lems lIS proposed by Westermeyer (1976) is that the 
tance of conceptual, evaluative, and behavioral differ­ data are already available in widespread public agen­
ences amoDg minority populations, and of the degree cies. Such sources could provide a sort of 'i:ri.angu1a­
to which they affect the nature and rates of oa:urrence lion" that would be helpful in identifying the nature 
of various problems, is gainiDg momentum amoDg and C1I:ent of relevant problems and needs. 
alcohol researchers. Obviously. such understanding is 
A more direct approach that has received consid­not merely an interestiDg academic exercise; it brings 
erable support around the world lIS well as amODgwith it implications for action that have immediate 
American Indians may be less effective than its propo­practic:a1 relevance, especially in a field where health 
nents predict. There has been widespread damor illand social welfare are so intimately linked with the 
recent years for inc:reasiDg controls on availability ofphenomena under study. 
alcoholic beverages. based on the proposition that such 
One theme that has been implicit throughout this action would offer a quick, simple, and inexpensive way 
review, and should again be made explicit, is that of of preventiDg the full range of alcohol-related prot,.. 
variation within the Indian population. As with other lems. Unfortunately, the history ofsuch controls is DO 
minorities, too many symbolic gestures have been more encouraging in that respect with relation to 
made at the level of categorical stereotypes. Epidemi- American Indians than it is for most other populations 
ologic:a1 dataon "generic Indians" can be as misleading throughout the world. AmODg the Navaho, there was 
as comparable data on "generic Hispanics," "generic virtually no difference in drin.Icing patterns duriDg 
blacks," or. for that matter, "generic whites" or "ge- prohibitionandafterrepca1 (Heath 1964). Contraryto 
neric Americans." The differences amoDg Indian the expectations of many, research has demonstrated 
tribes reach into fundamcnta11cve1s of conscioumess that alcohol-related death rates (including alcohol-
and values. It is probably generally recognized amoDg implieated cirrhosis, suicide, and vehicular accidents) 
anyone who <:ares about alcohol and related problems were Iowcr on Indian reservations where driatiag was 
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indicatioas of the degree and mlDDCr in which alcoholIep1. in comparisoa with. other reservatioDl that had 
may have been implicated. on the other. One simple c:x.crc:ised loc:aJ options to remain "dry" (May 1976). 
and effective measure would be to take a blood sample Clearly, "prohibition may have had some beneficial 
from every patient who is admitted. Proper storage iseffects, but in general has not been very effective in 
simple and inexpensive so that, in the cycnt of death, acontaining the problem of alcohol abuse and alcohol­
ism in Indian communities. In fact, there arc thosewho specimen would be available for analysis that reflects 
claim. it has made this problem worse" (Moss 1979, p. the condition at the time of intake. (This could be 
impottant, for example, as a retrospective measure of1). 
blood-alcohol level, even after the patient's metabolic 
An interpretation of the same ricli corpus of data processes had detoxified the patient; this practice is 
elsewhere suggests ''that this excessive drinkiDg pat­ legally required in Rhode Island.) 
tern arises primarily out of unhealthy attitudes associ­
Another measure that could yield valuable infor­ated with drinking such as (1) a general attitude that 
mation would be a systematic review of ms patients'alcohol abuse is the QCceptilb/e way ofdrinking, (2) that 
medical records. (Presumably some sampling would drinking is the primll1;y recreational activity in many 
be necessary, in view of the size of the data pool. butIAdi.an c:omaiunitiesand (3) that problems arisiDg&om 
one could also make an argument for the most com­drunkeDDCSS arcQCUSed or taken for granted "because 
plete analysis that is feasible.) In such a review. the personwas drunk'" (Moss 1979, p. 1). Most Indians 
attention should be paid not only to primary diagnosisand most others who have worked with Indians rcc:og­
but also to all other diagnoses and majorDize these attitudes as influential in those instances 
symptoms-casting a broad net in order to determine where excessive drinking often results in important 
the ways in which problems co-oc:cur in the ezpcricnce problems. One clear implication of this is that educa­
of the ms clientele.tion about drinking and drunkenness, if appropriately 
prcscnted. could have a significant impact on such Such activities might require ina-eases in staffing 
problems. Such educational efforts should not be and in funding but would more than repay the invest­
restricted to the classroom but should reach out into ment. Diagnostic tcsts may emerge that could be 
the entire community. Oearly, thcsc efforts would predictive. The large and heterogeneous sample that 
have no prospect of any impact unless tailored to the constitutes the clients of filS might cycntually c0nsti­
language, meanings, understandiDg. values, and gen­ tute an important prospective longitudinal study, espe­
eral cultural ambience of the particular community. cially if. as is done in Washington State, a central 
registry is maintained. using multiple identifiers asTherapy and other approaches to treatment have 
insurance against the confusion of indMdua1s.DOt been disc:usscd, although they can sometimes have 
an important feedback effect on community problems Uniform reponing for admissions, recording of 
bycuttingshort an indMdual's career ofalcohol abuse. treatment, and other procedural rcgularization can 
Pros and cons of several different approaches to alc0- imprpvc the reliability of the data pool and lessen the 
holism treatment for American Indians have recently likelihood that cases need to be dropped from the vast 
been r~ by sc:vcral in~ (Weibel-Orlando sample for lack of crucial bits of information. A data 
1985; Mail and Menter 1985), and ms appears to be bank that handled information from throughout the 
conducting a major evaluation of such efforts. system would become a rich lode for ms and other 
researchers. Such a project would presumably pay for The very fact that ms is currently engaged in a 
itself in tams d. signaling rqponal and temporal chaJwesmajor review of needs, facilities, and goals with respect 
in needs assessment and in spotlighting particular to alcoholism and related problems suggests that it 
effective or ineffective programs and proc:cdurcs. Inmay be timely for a special effort to be invested in 
immediately practical terms, clear, consistent, and up­iDtramural research; it could be done without great 
to-date documentation of the severity and ubiquity of ClpCDSC or effort. relying on existing data or on data 
health problems among Indians would also be an generated in the course of regular filS functions. An 
effective toot for DiS to use in its recurring budget obvious starting point would be to explore the interre­
requests.lationships among several ofthe factors that have been 
caUcd alcohol related to some significant degree, such III response to the most rcccat dala coDccted in the 
as the various causes of death, nonfatalaccidcnts, many National Health Interview SUI'VC)' (WUson ct al., this 
diseases, and trauma. on the one hand., and various volume) and the Health and Nutrition Examination 
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SarlIcy (Colliver, this volume), one could not help but 
be impressed at the sheer volume of quantitative data 
t.h.a1hadbeencollected. At the same time, however, we 
do not knowwhether there willbe enough cases to yield 
meaningful analysis of drinking and its CXXTCIates among 
minority populations. 
This limitation, articulated by the survey special­
ists themselves, prompts us to question the feasibility 
of continuing routinely to collect the data. In view of 
the high cost per respondent, a change in the approach 
of surveys seems appropriate to ensure that the data 
collected will be meaningful with respect to minority 
populations. One possibility would be to do more in 
the way of smaller surveys focused on specific ethnic 
populations, as was done in the Hispanic HANES. It is 
recognized that this in itself would be an ambitious 
YCDturc, costly in time, effort, money, and other scarce 
resources. One way of funding such projects might be 
to abbreviate the core of the HANES that is so often 
replicated. Administering the overall HANES on a 
different cycle-perhaps using the full battery of ques­
tions only half as often-could allow for the develop­
ment of a variety of other targeted surveys to fill gaps 
in our understanding of segments of the population 
and to address new questions. Our suggestion is not to 
do away with large-sc:ale surveys, but to help make 
them more useful to the people who regularly rely on 
them and also to attract new users. It is to be hoped 
t.h.a1 anysurvcy focused on a minority population would 
include an appreciable qualitative component to pro­
Yide a meaningful cultural context for interpreting the 
quantitative data. " 
Most people who write about Indian c:Irinking&om 
an anthropological perspective have tended to empha­
size patterns of belief and behavior that appear to be 
integral to the cultural system ofthe particular commu­
nity under study. On the basis of long-term analyses of 
c:Irinking and related social problems among Hispanics 
and ADglos as weD as Indians in the Southwest, how­
eYer, one anthropologist felt constrained to point out 
that "the vast majority ofNavabo drunkennCS5, at least 
in Denver, can be accounted for without recoune to the 
/Ild that the subject are IndillllS" (Graves 1971, p. 3(7). 
He cited the complex of drunkennCS5, unemployment, 
police involvement, and so forth as being not so much 
features of Indian cu1turc as features of the surround· 
ing social structure that are similar for all who find 
themselves in the same disadvantaged, economically 
deprived class. 
Althoush we have focused in the discussion 011 • 
variety of epidemiological factors, it could be argued 
that drinking is as much a symptom as a cause of 
problems among American Indians. When dealing 
with any minority population, recognition and accep­
tance of sociocultural differences must play an impor­
tant role in any effort at understanding, prevcntiDg, or 
ameliorating such problems, regardless of whether 
researchers consider such problems to be etiological or 
consequent. 
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Pass the Bottle, Brol: A Comparison of Urban 
and Rural Indian Drinking Patterns 
Joan C. Weibel-Orlando, Ph.D. 
University of Southern California 
ABSTRACT 
• 
After presenting a review of the literature on alcohol use and abuse among 
American Indians from the early 19SOs until the present, this paper describes research 
on alcoholic beverage consumption among urban and rural American Indiins and its 
relationship to selected demographic, psychologic:al, and personal history variables. A 
total of 323 Indians of both sexes, representing four tribal affiliations (Navaho, 5ioUI, 
Eastern Oklahoma Indians, and California Indians) and residing in the Los Angeles 
area or in their respec:tive rural or reservation homelands, were included in this study. 
The participants ranged from abstainers to very heavy drinkers. Current and former 
drinking frequency and quantity measures from partially overlapping samples (with 
lifetime abstainers included with current drinkers, on the one hand. and with now­
abstaining former drinkers on the other) were subjected to multivariate analyses of 
variance and covariance. The effects on drinking of urban versus rural residence, tribal 
affiliation. and sex, as well as interrelationships with participants' age, proportion of 
Indian ancestry, psychOlOlllatiC stress (as measured by the Cornell Medical Index 
[CMI]),anddrinkinginthehouseholdoforiginareassessed.. The findings are disc:ussed 
in relation to ethnographic observations and recent historical developments, as well as 
theoretical and policy implications. 
introduction 	 alc:ohol abuse had only a peripheral impact on the 
dominant society. For CDDlple, there was a need for 
Alcohol abuse in American Indian communities is increased policing agencies and medical servic::cs in 
considered a major sodaI. economic, and health prob­ some small towns bordering ""dry" reservations that 
lem by national tnbal leaders, mental and seneral cater to Indian demands for alcohoL In the 1950&, two 
health service providers, and community members major Federal policies greatly changed the dominant 
(Snake el aI.. 1977; Heath 1983). Alcohol abuse has soc:iety's position regarding the American Indian and 
been a continuing cultural phenomenon and social alcohoL In 19S3, the Indian Non-Intercourse Act-a 
poblem amo.1Ddian populations since coJonjaJ times law that prombited the sale of alcoholic bcverases on 
(Dailey 19(6). Acc:ounts of the social and economic Indian lands-was repealed. Thus, each reservation 
devastationattnbutable to alcohol abusewereindudcd could decide whether to allow the sale of alcoholic 
in missionary reports as early as the 16005 (Dailey beverages on its lands or remain dry. Further, in 19S3, 
1968). the Bureau of Indian Affairs inauguarated its now 
Until the 19SOs, alcohol abuse among American historic Relocation Program. In its 2S years of em­
Indianswas thought to be essentially a contained. rural, tence, relocation has changed the character of Indian 
subcultural concern. As a social problem, Indian life from containment in a collection of rural ghettos to 
u.s. Depertment of HNIIh .nd HI.mIIn SenIIc»s. PublIc HNIIh ServIce (1189). Alcohol UMlUIIOf'Ig u.s.....ric mil'lOriliea. NIAM 
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dcsc:nbe Indian drink.ing behavior in broadly similar bilocatioaaJ and c,dicaDy migratioaal lifestyles in two 
or more transhum.ant sites (U.s. Bureau of the Census terms. The social characteristics of Indian drinking 
diques are well documented (Dozier 1966; Heath1.982; Weibel 1978a). 
1964; Lemert 1954.1958). The Indian drinking party isBy the 198Os, the adverse effect of alcohol abuse 
institutionalized social behavior in which the alcoholic among Indians had become the equal concern ofsocial beverages (usuallybeer or "bottom.of-the-linetlwines) workers and health service providers in urban areas, 
are rapidly consumed until the supply is exhausted or the Bureau of Indian Affairs, tn"bal intervention pro­
the drinkers "pass out" (Herick 1970). Binging, drink­grams, and Public: Health Service hospitals in rural and 
ing to intoxication, displays of aggression, marked traditionally Indian catchment areas. 
disinblbition, elevation ofaffect, and sexual license are 
said to characterize the Indian drinking party (Kem­
Historical and Theoretical Perspectives Ditzer 1972; Lemert 1954). Few negative sanctions are 
on Indian Drinking Behavior placed on the abuser. Whittaker (1963) noted a ten­
dency to excuse normal1y unacceptable behavior suchEmpirical observations of Indian drinking behav­
as aggression and to allow the person to return to theior. as well as the creative analysis of epidemiologic:al 
group once be sobers up. Dailey (1966) has descnbed data. have fostered the development of a generalized 
American Indian drinking patterns as periodic andIndian drinking style model as well as theories about its 
explosive, but not addictive.possible cultural. psychological. sociostructuraI. andl 
orphysiological and genetic etiologies. Cultural expla­ Both ethnographic and epidemiological data have 
nations of Indian drinking behavior propose that tradi­ beenused to denote intertnbal and intratnbal drinking
tional social structures or belief systems either inhIbit pattern differences. Navahos are thought to drink 
or acmmmodate alcohol consumption (Carpenter 1959; more often and with biological and clan brothers as
Dalley 1968; Kunitz and Levy 1974; Mohatt 1972). well as with maternal uncles and nephews rather than
Other theorists propose that drinking styles are cultur­ with nonrelatives (Heath 1964). Levy and KUBitz any transmitted. leamed behavior and that the drink­ (1974) used epidemiological data to support their 
iag style exluOited by most tribal members is the contention that while the ecstatic: and public drinking 
artifact of early drinking models. i.e.. binge-drinking style of the Navahos may result in violence and legal
froatiersmen (Berreman 1956; Codere 1955; Curley sanctions. relative acceptance of this behavior by Na·
1967; MacAndrew and Edgerton 1969). vaho society predudes high rates of major medical 
Other scholars have focused on the intrapsychic: trauma reported among the more covert drinking of 
stresses that are the by-products of social and cultural the Hopis. 
cIumge. Acculturation. dec:ulturation. anomie. and 
The ecstatic: quality of the Teton Sioux drinkingrelative deprivation are CODSistent themes in the re­
party has been described in great detail (KemDitzerscarchliterature that attempt to identifycausal antccc­
1972; Maynard 1969; Mohatt 1972). It has been sug­cIcDts of the inordinately high rates of excessive alcohol 
gested that, among the Sioux, intoxication simulates consumption and alcohol-related social and medical 
the supernatural strength gained through the visionproblems in IDdian populatioas (Berreman 1956' Grawes 
quest and sun dance (Mohatt 1972). The Sioux called1967; Herick 1970). ' 
liquor "1I1Di wakon," or "sacred water," in reference to 
Social-structural theories propose that the special its power to induce states of euphoria and to reduce 
guardian-ward relationship which characterizes the pain and sadness. Alcohol may well fan psychological
politicalstructure between the Federal and tnba! gov­ gaps left by the Sioux's loss of culture. personal worth. 
~~ fosters the well-documented Indian biDge­ and esteem. 
drinkingparty (Heath 1964; Lurie 1971; Mosher 1975). 
~ drinking style is reinforced by prohJbitive laws Stratton et al. (1978) also used epidemiological 
~c:h ~orce .Indians to drink their liquor supplies data to document significant variation in rates of prob­
unmediatelym order to dispose of the evidence of their lem drinking among tribal groups in Oklahoma. Two 
transgression (Officer 1971). 	 Oklahoma tnOes (Creeks and Cherokee) have dispro­
portionately low rates of alcohol-related deaths and 
arrests. Although the Che)'CDDe-Arapaho area hasPan-lndian Drinking Ethot.­
only around 2 percent of the tntal.state Indian popula­The Stereotype 
tion. it incurs 20 percent of the tntallndian alcohol­
Regardless of their theoretical position. observers . related deaths and about 10 percent of the arrests for 
270 
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public dnmkCllDCSL The authors 'USScst that the urban and rural Indian populations. 
degree to which a culture was disrupted and the length 
of time of Anglo-Indian contact account for the degree 
to which alcoholic beverage consumption has been Review of the Epidemiological 
successfully incorporated and institutionalized into the Findings That Influenced the 
tn'bal ethos. They agree with the Kunitz and Levy Research Design of This Study 
(1974) findings that in tn'bcs where a positive value is 
placed on individual prowess and magical power, the A literature review on the issue of alcohol use and 
mind-altering affects of alcohol will neither be rejected abuse among American Indian populations should 
nor denied. start with the Mail and McDonald (1980) annotated 
bibliography on Native Americans and alcohol Of the Intratribal drinking pattern differences have been 
969 references covered in this annotated bibliograpby. accounted for by sex differences (Leland 1978; Burns 
158 present epidemiological data on American Indian et aI. 1974; Weisner et al. 1984). socioeconomic level 
drinking practices. In the 6 years since the publication (Maynard 1969; Ferguson 1968; Graves 1967), and 
ofthis useful bibliography. a few landmark and ground­familial models of drinking behavior (Kuttner and 
breaking epidemiological studies of Indians, alcobolLorincz 1967; Weisner et al. 1984). 
use, and the consequences of alcohol use have been 
conducted which deserve mention. For example, there
Urban Indians and Alcohol have been studies on the incidence of fetal alcohol 
In the 19SOs, attempts were made to relieve popu­ syndrome (FAS) among Indian births (May 1982; May 
lation pressures on reservations. Encouraging Indians and Hymbaugh 1983; Mayet al.l983; Streissguth 1976; 
to relocate into urban centers became Federal policy Jones et al.1976), cirrhosis of the liver rates, especially 
(Officer 1971). SufTtcient numbers of Indians took among women (Malin et al. 1978; Day 1976). and a 
advantage of Federal relocation assistance such that natiooal study of youth drinking pattcrDs (Rac:bal197S). 
there are now established Indian enclaves in several These studies herald the current direction of the epi­
major American industrial centers. The lDdian popu­ demiology of alcohol-related medical consequence& 
lation is now almost evenly divided between urban and among Indian populations,prescnt epidemiologic find­
rural locations (U.s. Bureau of the Census 1982). ings on urban and rural drinking patterns, and provide 
the basis for the selection of variables explored in the Abusive drinking and alcohol-related legal and 
present study. medical sequelae of that behavior among urban Indian 

populations have been the subjects of considerable 

social scientific speculation and inquirysince the 19605. AlcohoJ..Relatecl Arrests, 

Excessive alcohol consumption in urban Indian popu­ HomicJdn, and Sulckln 

lations has been said to be a coping response to 

Much of the concern over excessive drinking byconflicting c:ultural and economic factors in a novel 
Indians is traceable to the sheer scope of the problem environment (Graves 1970; Hurt 1961; Littman 1970; 
as wdl as to the relationship often observed betweenReinhard and Greenwalt 1974). Others sugest that 
d.rinking and various other social problems. Graves' eI'.CCSSive alcohol consumption among some urban 
(1967) study of drinking patterns in a trielhmc commu­lDdians is not a response to urban stress, but rather a 
nityfound that alcobol intake ofthe Indians was almostcontinuity of drinking patterns developed during ado­
seven times that of the Anglos and over three times thatlescence and in rural places of origin (Ablon 1971; 
for persons of Spanish descent.Weibel-Orlando et a1. 1984). Research findings pre­
ICDted later in this paper and ethnographic observa­ The most immediate area of conflict and stress is 
tions sussest that most urban lDdians have developed with the law (Schaefer 1973). Stewart (1964) found 
cenain socia) control mecbanisms which mitigate the that, in 1960, 76 percent of all the Indian anests in the 
more Damboyant aspects of reservation drinking as nation were alcohol related. Bramstedt (1973), using 
adaptive responses to the urban environment. These Los Angeles Police Department data, found that nearly 
indigenous control mechanisms have led to an observ­ 90 percent ofall adult Indian anests from 1952 to 1967 
aiie UJban Indian drinking e~ (Wei>el1981; Weimer were for intoxication. FBI uniform aime statistics 
et al. 1984). Thus, the focus of this paper is the showed anest rates for urban Indians to be OYer 40 
systematic analysis of the factors that influence drink­ times greater than the rates for the Natioa as a 
ing and that are common as well as unique to both whole-38,461 versus 936 per 100,000 (Stewart 19(4) . 
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CULTURAL DEPKESSION IN KATIVE AHEaICAN FAMiLIES 

(Excerpted from wThe Wisdom of Elders· by Jane Kiddeltoo-Hoz 

in Crowing In The Shadow, Ed. by Robert Ackerman. 





otten children from the majority culture, who have felt powerless 
in their alcoholic home, find some sense of power, achievement 
and success in the broader world of school and community. 
Although a sense of p09r self-esteem is still felt by these 
children, academic or leadership success does provide some 
positive feedb~ck and a focus for energy outside the home. 
HO.Jlever,'" what does the Indian child do when he or she attempts 
to achieve ~n a white school and finds instead an unfriendly 
climate of racial prejudice? What does that child experience 
inside her/himself when he finds all teachers are white and ao 
are the powerful people in the broader community and nation? 
What does s/he feel the first time s/be bears on a achool bus 
that a/be is a -stupid IndianW ? 
When I was a child, the Indian children (with few exceptions) 
received very little attention from instructors. It was as if, 
aomehow, they did not exist. as if they were not there. One 
boy I knew well wrote the moat aensitive poetry I had read, but 
he was never called on to read it and he consistently got Fls 
in English because he couldn't punctuate or spell correctly. 
He dropped out of school in the seventh grade. The prevalence 
of unemployment and alcoholism was virtually equal on his 
reservation, and the elder system was broken down by the impact 
of government service programs, yet there was constant talk by 
• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA). Module 5 TR-5.4 (page 2)10f10J94 
• CULTURAL DEPRESSION IN NATIVE AMERICAN FAMILIES - Continued 
• 

white members of the community about the "lazy Indians" who 
could get free college scholarships, but didn't have the 
ftmotivation" to take advantage or them. If they did apply, 
could they pass college boards with poor English and mathema­
tics scores? Could they get good scores without the attention 
of teachers wi thout le.arning to be more extroverted and to 
compete, when their cultural values were based more on co­
operation than competition and they were taught the power of 
s~lence'rather than words. What does a child do with this 
'added trauma?. 
In most of the families with whom I have worked, I have seen a 
pervasive sense of low self-esteem and powerlessness, depres­
sion, cultural disorientation, alienation from power and 
strength of cultural values, and confusion about the distaste 
for the values of the new culture. The major resource of the 
native American and native Alaskan family has always been its 
community. To a native child, the family is more than a 
mother and father; it is a network of kinship and a network 
of relationships that extend far beyond the nuclear family 
unit. Yet the major effect of many federal policies, and the 
extent of alcoholism among native people, has been to break up 
the extended family, the clan structure, and the village system 
of support • 
• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 5 
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CULTURAL DEPRESSION IN NATIVE AMERICAN FAHILLIES - Continued 
• The destruction of the native family has happened in four major ways: 
.~ 
.-
1. Massive separation of native children from their famil­
ies through foster care placement and hundreds of Indian 
children sent to boarding schools. 
2. 	 Loss of the power of self-determination. {As one Native 
states, "there is a difference in people telling us what 
to do, rather than asking us what would help. Government 
programs that foster dependence make us angry at our­
selves and destr~y our self-esteem." 
3. 	 Stigma of the culture and resulting cultural self hate. 
4. 	 ·~lcoholism. 
, ....~ 
• 
A 'culture that has learned to feel powerless experiences de­
pression and anxiety. Prolonged feelings of helplessness lead 
to a feeling of a helpless stance in life. Communities stop 
looking for resolutions and feel that they are unable to work 
through past problems. Their motivation is impaired and they 
begin to deny or miss information that suggests that control 
over their situation is possible. 
Native youth and families listen to statistics which state that 
their culture has greater incidence of alcoholism. drug abuse, 
8uicide, health problems and death at an earlier age than in 
other cultures. Although these statistics often result in more 
federal funds for services. they also result in native American 
people devaluing themselves. Often there is a belief in the 
-drunken Indian", a belief that somehow this reflects a genetic 
truth that influences the destiny of Indian people. Obviously, 
the example of Alkali Lake (article following) shows what a 
• 
Native community can do when its people move from a sense of 
2-3 
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CULTURAL DEPRESSION IN NATIVE AKE1ICAN FAMILIES - Continued 
powerle~sness and depression to a stance of self-determination . 
Many researchers support the idea that perhaps such stressors 
as .xacial and ethnic prejudice, economic status, and outside 
control of education, religion and health might playa larger 
role in the drinking patterns of Natives than does genetics. 
Dan Dodson has stated, ~It would be impossible for a youth who 
is a member of a group which is powerless in the community to 
grow to maturity without some trauma to his perception of himself 
because of this compromised position of his group in commu~al 
life."l Dodson further states that it is as a result of this 
trauma that youth often develop apathy, low aspirational levels, 
and often, senses of low self-worth. Cultural self-hate and 
resulting devaluation of one's own people stems more from the 
unequal position of the groups with regard to power, than the 
fact that one is majority and the other minority culture. 
One of the saddest parts of the rapid development of low self­
esteem among native populations has been an increasing tendency 
for Indian people to devalue each other. The feeling expressed 
by many native American and Alaskan people was that if they 
became educated and applied for open jobs on reservations or in 
villages, they ~ould not be hired because they were Indian. One 
native woman stated, "Natives prefer non-natives over natives at 
times with equal education, because we learn to believe that they 
do 8 better job than our own people. We don't value our own 
people, and I oftentimes don't understand that." 

lDodson, Dan W. "Power - As A Dimension Of Education", The 
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CULTURAL DEPIESSION IN NATIVE AKElICAN FAMILIES - Continued 
When working with native American and Alaskan families, I 
identify in each family member unresolved grief, often massive 
grief from loss of culture, deaths of loved ones due to alcohol­
ism, loss of connection with the kinship network, losses of 
family due to children being sent away to schools or taken to 
foster care, loss of parents, loss of self-esteem because of 
lack of family role or tbe effects of alcoholism. Most often 
when communications in families are re-established and the 
fa~~ly shares its grief together, there is a new sense of power.. 

in· that family. • 

The Adult Children of Alcoholics movement within the field has 
made professionals more aware that alcoholism is a family 
illness, not just an individual disease. With respect to native 
culture, it is a community disease as well. The programs 
designed by professionals in the majority culture have had 
little impact within the native culture because they are 
designed to treat the individual, rather than the family and 
kinship network, and because they do not focus on the massive 
effects of cultural depression and resulting self-hate. 
Furthermore, outside interventions based on majority values are 
frequently not effective with native people. When individuals 
and families are sent outside their villages and reservations 
to treatment programs, they often experience the same confusion 
they did in school. Their silences and difficulties with inter­
ventions are frequently seen by treaters as unwillingness to 

cooperate or as lack of motivation • 
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CULTURAL DEPRESSION IN NATIVE AMERICAN FAMILIES - Continued• It is important to recognize the need for family counseling 
• 

that take into account cultural values and strengths and network 
strengthening on reservations and family and native peer 
counseling in urban areas. It should be recognized that, in 
the process of working with the family where alcoholism is an 
issue, it is not enough, only to treat the alcoholism and its 
effects, but the underlying grief also must be treated. 
There is 8 world of difference between "help" and "empowerment" 
and many times, services that have been been designed for' 
alcoholism treatment on reservations and in villages inadvert­
ently become one more statement by majority culture of a 
refusal to share power. As one native woman told me. "It is 
important for people to realize that recovery from alcoholism 
and its effects is possible on reservations and in villages. 
Recovery happens when Indian people have Indian models for 
recovery, not just white ones. More and more people on my 
re~ervation are sober and helping others to become sober. We 
are learning from each other the strength of the family and 
the community and the pride of being Native American. I 
believe my sobriety has happened because I have returned to 
some of the values of my grandmother, while at the same time 
learning to understand the values of majority culture. I 
learned as my family counselor put it. "to bridge the river." 
• CSAP. Gathering of Native Americans (GONA). Module 5 
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• 	 Ethnicity and Cultural Background 
1. 	 What was your primary racial and cultural background? 
2. 	 What were the spiritual beliefs you were raised with? 
3. 	 Do you follow those beliefs in your own life as an adult? 
4. 	 Were you raised in a city. town reservation or village? 
5. 	 What was the neighborhood like you grew up in? Was it a close community? 
6. 	 What are the things in your culture that you have found are the most powerful in helping 
you live your life today? 
7. 	 What were appropriate sexual roles in your culture? 
8. 	 What were the most important core values you were raised to follow? 
9. 	 What was defined as problem behavior? 
• 10. 
What were beliefs regarding alcohol and substance abuse? 
11. 	 To whom did people in your culture usually turn for help? 
12. 	 How were people of different ages viewed? (Children, adolescents, adults, elderly) 
13. 	 What power did men and women have in the family and in the world? 
14. 	 What one thing do you value most today in yourself that your culture gave you? 
15. 	 What one thing do you value least about the culture in which you were raised? 
16. 	 Was responsibility in life viewed as belonging to the self or outside the self? 
17. 	 How did those in your culture explain illness? Physical, Emotional? 
18. 	 Who had the responsibility of caring for those that became ill. the individual. family, 
community or doctor? 
by Jane Middelton-Moz-Cross Cultural Prospective 








BQUALIrY: I 'H A PROUD IHDIAlf 
by Juanita - Tulalip Tribes 
I was sitting in my third period history class. I could hear 
my:name being mentioned over the intercom. I thought to myself,
"Now What?" Hr. James said, "You have a visitor at the main 
office so you may be dismissed. 
As I got closer to the office, I could hear my father's voice. 
Immediately I knew that he was drunk. I didn't want to go in, 
but I knew he wouldn't settle down unless I was there to quiet 
him, so I did. 
My father said, "Oh! Hi there Babe, I brought you some lunch 
money.~ I took the money and then I thanked him for bringing
it to .me... But, all I kept thinking was, "I wish he'd hurry and 
leave before the kids see him." It was too late. The school 
lunch bell range. The students were on their way to the lunch 
room. 'They had seen my father in his drunken stupor. Finally, 
my father left, and I went to lunch. 
When I entered the school cafeteria, I could see the students 
stare at me. Some students were laughing and pointing their 
fingers towards me. I could hear them make remarks about 
Indians. 
All I kept thinking was, "I don't want to be me, a dirty old 
red-skinned Indian Squaw. That's what the kids called me." 
I was so ashamed that I wanted to run, hide, or disappear into 
thin air. I pretended their name calling didn't bother me, but 
it did. I made it by walking through the school halls with my 
eyes lowered, pretending I was a child who followed crumbs 
along the pathway to her grandmother's house, or the kid who 
was afraid to step on the cracks for fear of fall1nl between 
them into an endless pit. The pretending was also my way of 
ignoring and avoiding other kids in school. I had no friends 
80 I was alone and depressed a lot. 
Hy mother must have sensed my feelings because she told me, 
"you need to get away from here, the reservation. I don't 
want you to get stuck here like me with no future. I want you 
to go out and meet other people and see different places." 
I was sent away to an Indian Boarding School in Oklahoma. I 
attended the Indian school from my sophomore thru my senior 
year. I met other Indian students who felt the same as I did. 
They also felt inferior to another human race. For the first 
time I felt like I belonged. 
It waS there that I learned how to be proud of what I vas, an 
American Indian. I carried my head high with dignity and 
never looked down at the ground again. 












Where disease had not exterminated 
the Indian populations, the next sixty 
years brought mutilation of their cul­
am::s. The reader may judge - I will 
extract some accouno from ""The .Earth 
II Our Mother..·: 
What resistance the Indians could 
muster to the depletion of their food 
lOUI"Ces and the threat ofstarVation took 
the form of drawing upon the white 
man's resources - stealing cattle. food. 
and dwelling supplies. This. in turn. 
aroused reprisal and vengeance far in 
excess of the '"injury" done. Occasion­
ally. the Indian would react violently 
and the vicious cycle was on. 
• 
The Army was called upon to -protect 
and restrain" the Indians. "Protection" 
was minimal. and"restraint"was usually 
pursuit. Nearly 200 military fora and 
paso were erected in California for con­
aol of the Indians. some directly on the 
reservations. The military's "protection" 
did little good in altering the public's 
attitude toward Indians. 
Allow me to recount some incideno 
of Indian persecution in this period: 
• 
• Two senlen. Charles Stone and 
Andrew Kelsey, oppressed Oear I..a.ke 
Pomos held in serfdom on their rancho 
to the point ofl.hing. rape. slavery. and 
murder. Incensed by this treatment. 
Stone and Kelsey were executed by twO 
natives enraged by this inhuman treat­
ment. The other Indians. fearing cer· 
cain reprisal. fled to an island at the 
north enu ofthe lake. But the Army was 
called \lUI to Jispense \'engeance. 
t-r"ul!ht "".n~ ..1nJ m;tssacreJ &: ,l; the 
~..: .• n -hI: 1,1.lnJ. n,n,· ..:•• III:J MBI,,, ••,h 
1:.1.IllJ." \V, .mcn.,"J.:~r\!l:lalh chllJrcn 
wcre e;l~\' rrc\". Punult h'k'k. ,m"thcr 7; 
Indian lives. indudina some "hanpd 
and burnt." A Treary of Pace and 
friendship followed. in which the Pomo 
relinquished their lands for a IPfc of-l0 
head of beef. three sacks of bread. and 
sundry dothinl.· (1850-51. Lake Co.) 
• At a feast liven by whices for 300 
Wincu. aU Indians present were am· 
bushed one.by-one by soldim and vol· 
unteerS. (1850s. Shasta Co.) 
• Nearly I00YumaandMohaveswere 
drowned in an alkali lake in retaliation 
for raids on caale and immigrant trains. 
(1865, myo Co.) 
• On the Trinicy River. some Hura 
were displaced by white settlers. Upon 
retumin; to fish their waters. they were 
abot. (i8S5. Humboldt Co.) 
• General Kibbe reported a policy to 
drive the Achumawi into the moun4 
cains to starVe during food....thering 
seasons. (1850. Siskiyou Co.) 
• Acc.ouno from Humboldt and Trin· 
icy counties report many of the worst 
depredations - nearly 50 rancherias and 
encampmeno attacked. burned. am­
bushed. the inhabitano slauahtered. 
(l855-63) 
• Survivors of three Eel River tribes 
were encamped on Indian 1sIand in 
Humboldt Bay. Eureka. attemptinl to 
avoid white contaCt. While the men 
were away fishin8. the local whites de­
scended upon the women. c.hildrm. and 
elderly. lianUy buaherins chern all. 
(Auchor Brer Hartedelounced the raid 
in priht. and ,.,.fttedfromhis toumalist 
post.) (1860. :H.nboldt Co.) 
• In redlliarion fcX' anackinaan immi­
armt train. a deail of58 draSOON and 
infantry killed 20 Indians near Ft. 
MOlave. then retreated to San Bernar­
dino (1858). The Anny rcauned and 
toOk the land Without bloodshed. by 
taking six chieftains hostaF. Hostilities 
again c:rurted. WIth the Army killing 23 
M,.h.......:" .mJ Jr.tnWIn!! their ~rl'r->. 
II:';'>. ;O:"n ~marJin,' ~••. I 
• ::)I:.lrtereJ Inhaht3nts 01 rh.: 
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Klamath War (1851·52). ShoIhona 
(1850s.1865), Northern Paiutes 
(1860s). Kem River War (1856). Pit 
River "Massacres." (1867). Modoc: War 
(1872-73). 
Some reservations proved to be essentially concentration camps. 
The miserable inhabicants fell victim to 
fraud. appropriation of supplies. mal­
treaanent. and gross neglect by camp 
administratOrs. The Amly's pwantee 
ofprotection often proved worthless-In 
1862.45 Indians ofRound Valley were 
murderedincmnpbyneighboriaawhites; 
ayear later 20 WailaJci were murdered in 
me same ~lac:e. The only defense was to 
flee. but :where! 
Some persons disappean!d into me 
most remote areas. In familiar territory. 
some banded toaether msy-like in 
camps living at the nual edge of white 
society. Others took refuge with settled 
Indian poups. still others were be· 
friended by whites or ranchers. Quite a 
few wereobligedtOdenytheirlndianness 
and passed as -Mexican" or African­
American. Southern Califomia fared 
somewhat better than further nonn 
dunne this period. Here. mere was far 
less gold. consequendy less American 
interference; the Native peoples had 
already suffered and survived the major 
sc:ourae of disease. In the c:oasc:al Mis­
sion areas. the Oturch served in some 
degree to intearate the Indians into so­
eietr, and outside ~ Mission areas. 
strOng mbal unity aided in sustaining 
many cultural aspects. The census of 
1900 reported only some 16.000 Native 
Amerians.~ttismo~~t 
many thousands ofNativeswisely chose 
not to be recognized. (Many still do not 
c:hoose this rec.oenition.) 
Only the barest threadsofthe original 
culture remained. but a restoration of 
some of the fabric was possible. ~ 
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SlAVERY 
Some white settlers in the Sierra 
kidnapped Maldu children ($50-60 for 
a cook or servant) and women ($1OC 
(or a "likely younl ,ir''"). (1861. 
Nevada Co.) 
Repons of slaves heme bought and 
sold were cammon: 
Kidnappina of children in Sacra· 
menlO. (1854); kidnapptnt of chll· 
dren.SOUEhcm ranehc... (1857. Qlleo); 
easlaVt'" of children for San Fran· 
cUco. (1858. 1863); enslaVlIll chil· 
dren followinc Army raids of vlliqes. 
(1861. Humboldt &. Mendoctno 
Counties); killing of adults UI pt the 
children. (1867. Round Valley). 
Cieneral Bidwell (abolitlontst). 
ac::cused of vile treatment of hIS 51& ves 
(1864. Yreka). 
Until 1867. an anmated 10.000 
Callfomla Indaans. II\Cluding 4.CCC 
.:hIIJren. Il'ere hel..! ..IS chaneL Onl\' 
rhl't'c .lrrC~H ,,-cre mJJ.: .lnJ n ...... 'n· 
VlC:h'ns i,'r !hc~c .,nJ -Imll.lr ~nm ... , 








Los Anaeles. Kern. and Santa Barbara 
c:ounties were rounded up and marched 
to Ft. Tejon. (l853) 
• Achumawi and Maid... of the nonn­
east were driven hundreds of miles to 
Round Valley. (1860. Mendocino Co.) 
• A roundup of the Sacramento Val­
ley drove peoples to the Nome Ladcee 
Reservation. (1863. Tehama Co.) 
• Cupenosweremnovedfrom Warner 
Springs to Pala. (1903. San Diego Co.) 
• '"Trails of Teanw - toni. forced 
marches of the weary and bedragled 
remnants of once-happy peoples. re­
moved from their homes to reservations 
that were worthless spots of land bereft 
ofany food or shelter. 
Disease. the unseen decimator. took 
its horrible tOll: 
• One hundred of nearly 500 Villagers 
near Yuba City died of cholera. (1849, 
Yuba Co.) 
• At one of Sutter's farms. 40 of 48 
died of an epidemic:. The next year 500 
died. (1852. Placer Co.) 
Short-lived and sporadic resistance by Indians arose in several places. 
no contest ending in Indian success. 
Juan AntonIo Gam. a Cupei\o. orp­
nized a successful revolt of several 
southem Califomia desert peoples. The 
Colorado River and para of the Mojave 
came under Indian contrOl. but the 
movement collapsed when Gami was 
beaayed by disloyal Indians. The Army 
destroyed the food supplies of the in­
volved peoples in retaliation. Gami was 
executed. and the chief Cupeno village 
was bumed. (1851-52. San Diego. Im­
perial. Riverside Cos.) 
There was hardly a poop that did not 
defvtheintruders. Themore well·known 
;ontlicts between the setded natwes 
anJ the: .urn\" ha\"~ t-een re~\JrJe:J: 
H:lmakh:mu (Moha\'es) (IS;\)-1860:. 1. 
Owe:n$ \·aUte\· P:lIures (tS;C~·IS6;) . 
___ __ 
__ 
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Excerpted from the IAAM Gallery 
African-American's, traditionally being no strangers to complex civilizations, 
brought those skills with them to trade with the natives of Turtle Island, now 
knuwn as America. 
Black Indians 
African and Indian communities proved that bigotry in the Americas was 
imported by those who brought a lust for gold, land, and power. One third of 
African-Americans have Indian ancestors. In what is now called Latin America, 
the number is much greater. As far back as 1000 Be. African sailors reached what 
are now called Mexico, Central and South America. Much of the evidence of that, 
rests on 20 ton stone heads found in the jungles of Mexico and Central America. 
Apparently the Africans brought their own gold, religions, agricultural, and 
architectural expertise. Columbus reported that the "Indians" told him that the 
gold he sought could be found across the water to the South, with Africans. hl 
1500, Amerigo Vespucci claimed (in his letters) he spotted black men on a 
Caribbean island now called Cura~ao, as well as African sailors on the Atlantic 
returning to Africa. 
In 1721 the "Five Civilized Nations" (OLerokees, Chickasaws, Choctaws, Creeks, 
and Seminoles) promised to return fugitive slaves to British authorities in 
Virginia. The British called tllem Qvilized because they kept slaves, although one 
visitor found that such "slaves" dressed better than the chief, married into the 
clan, their children were free in all respects, and the slaves themselves never put 
in chains or mistreated in any way. Later, some tribes became more repressive. 
Generally speaking, African and Indian peoples enjoyed mutual respect, so much 
so that whites in a Virginia settlement, feared an Indian raid the rumor of which 
promised to kill all the whites, but leave the African slaves free and unharmed. 
Jefferson said one Virginia tribe, the Mattaponies had "more Negro than Indian 
blood in them." Crispus Attucks a Black Natick Indian was the first to fall at the 
Boston Massacre. Paul Cuffee a Dartmouth with African heritage, married a 
woman of his mother's tribe Wampanoag. He became not only a wealthy 
merchant and ship owner, but in 1815 became the first black man to sponsor a 
migration of U.S. Blacks back to Africa. James P. Beckwourth, a noted black 
trapper, became a chief of the Crows. Frederick Douglass had mixed African, 
hldian, and white ancestry. Edmonia Lewis, a sculptor and artist was sired by "a 
full blooded Negro, and a full blooded Chippewa". Langston Hughes traced his 
family tree to Pocahontas. Vincente Guerrero, the second president of Mexico, 
was a Black Indian former slave, who declared in the Mexican Constitution 
(Article 10) soon after coming to power in 1829 that "Slavery be exterminated in 
the Republic...... those are free who up to this day have been looked on as 
slaves." Slavery had nearly died out in Mexico except for one of its states, Texas. 
White Americans had been bringing slaves in since 1821. Texas would still be 
part of Mexico today, but for the fact that Guerrero took a stand against slavery. 
John Quincy Adams denounced the Texas slaveholders in 1835 saying their 
independence struggle was .. not for the maintenance of the principles of political 
and religious liberty but a civil war for the perpetuation of slavery and the slave 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 5 
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trade." (Remember the Alamo) Native Americans assisted escaped slaves, as 
• 
well as admired the 'buffalo soldiers" who fought against them for the U.S. 
Army. There are more numerous instances of African and Indian alliances over 
the centuries where they joined to fight enslavement by Europeans. Military 
alliances between Africans and the Seminole tribe, drove the Spanish from 
Rorida, and made life for the British uncomfortable. John Horse was a famous 
Seminole black chief. A trusted Seminole counselor was a black man named 
Abraham. A black woman named Morning Dew was manied to Osceola, when 
she was captured as a fugitive slave, it triggered the Seminole War. The Treaty of 
Fort Dade, negotiated by Abraham, under which the Seminoles were transported 
to Oklahoma, had a basic condition that black Seminoles could accompany red 
Seminoles to the West. 
After the Civil War, the government in reconstructing Indian Tenitory, 
demanded "the unconditional emancipation of all persons held in bondage, and 
.... their incorporation into the tribes on an equal footing with their original 
members, or suitably provided for ... A Radical Republican Senator, Jim Lane, 
echoing calls from his party for the opening of Indian Territory to black 
colonization spoke in Congress saying: "The finest specimens of manhood I have 
ever gazed upon in my life are half-breed Indians crossed with Negroes ...J 
should like to see these 80,000 square miles ....opened up to the Indian and to the 
black man, and let them amalgamate and build up a race that will be an 
imp~ovement upon bo.th." Of course nothi!,g came of Lane's proposal, but 
Semmoles, Creeks, Chicasaws adopted theIr black allies and made them equal 
citizens in each of their nations . 
• 
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Mastery: Rites of Passage 
Overview 
This module provides a format for transformation by examining a death and rebirth cycle, which 
transfers collective renewal with vision and new direction. 
Time 
Approximately 50 minutes 
Purpose 
To examine one's personal vision prior to a collective community vision, which is impacted by 
alcohol, tobacco, and other drug abuses. 
Learning Objectives 
• Participants will be able to: 
1. 	 Describe how a death and rebirth story relates to hope, renewal, and personal 
metamorphosis. 
2. 	 Emulate cultural ceremonies and rituals to assist individuals in attaining a renewed sense 
of hope and framework for personal development. 
3. 	 Recognize that a clear vision provides a foundation for success; Le., personal healing, 
crossing rites of passage,etc. 
Major Sections 
I. 	 Storytelling: Death and Rebirth Story, i.e., The Widow as Butterfly (10 minutes) 
II. 	 Guided Visualization/lmagery for Rite of Passage (20 minutes) 
III. 	 Diads: Discussion about Renewal and Rebirth from Trauma (10 minutes) 
IV. 	 Closure (10 minutes) 
• 
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Module 6 
Mastery: 	 Rites of Passage e 
Equipment, Materials, and Supplies 
• Music, sound system 
• Props: role playing during story 
• Markers 
• Newsprint 
• 	 Organizing Reference Sheetsrrransparencies 
Transparencies provided for module 
• Music system for playing tapes 
Room Requirements 
Room big enough to accommodate rounds of 5·6 and tearns of 10·12 e 
Predelivery Preparation 
• Presenters prepared for rebirth story (drum music, etc.) 
• Music for guided visualization 
Transparencies 
T-6.0: Module 6 Purpose and Learning Objectives 
T-6.1: Widow as Butterfly 
Handouts 
HO-6.1: The Widow as Butterfly Story 
HO-6.2: Why Mosquitoes Bite Story 
HO-6.3: A Changer Story 
e· 





Mastery: Rites of Passage 
Trainer Resources 
TR-6.1: The Widow as Butterfly Story 
TR-6.2: Visualizations - First Voice 
TR-6.3: Visualization - Second Voice 
TR-6.4: Why Mosquitoes Bite Story 
TR-6.5: A Changer Story 
• Optional rebirth stories 
• Options for visualization exercise 
• 
• 
CSAP, Githering of NatIVe Americans (GONAS), MOdule 6 S:3 
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• Trainer Notes 
T-6.0: Module 6 
Purpose and Learning 
Objectives 
(10 minutes) 
H0-6.l: Widow as 
Butterfly Story 
TR-6.l: Widow as 
Butterfly Story 
















A. 	 Instruction 
1. 	 The facilitator reads or recites from memory the 
story,"The Widow as Butterfly." Visual aids such as 
overheads or posters can be used during the story­
telling. 
II. Guided Visualization 
. Note To Trainer: The Break before Module 6 should be a time 
for theTrainers to "huddle" and decide how they will follow the 
Guided Visualization. Depending upon the grouP. the trainers 
can use the DIAD process. a SONG process or some other way 
to transition out of the restful, sleepy feeling which will occur 
' th 'ded' ali ...•..dunng·· e gWVlSU zatlon. 
A. 	 Instruction 
1. 	 Two facilitators are needed, one primary and one 
secondary voice, for the "Double Induction 
Visualization. " 
2. 	 The group is asked to be seated in a circle and to get 
comfortable. 
3. 	 The group is asked to close their eyes and relax. 
4. 	 Soft music (Indian flute) is played for meditation. 
5. 	 Scripts are provided for both primary and secondary 
voices in this visualization exercise. Once you have 
the flavor of the script, you can ad-lib to keep the 
group moving into thoughts of safety. youthful 
learning, and renewal. Avoid mention of specific 




Mastery: Rites of Passage 
Trainer Outline Trainer Notes 
ages or years for them to think about, as childhood 
traumas could be the focus of any particular year. 
Rather, ask them to recall a safe place or safe time. 
6. 	 It is suggested the primary voice also use a hand 
drum to simulate the heart beat along with the 
visualization. If this is too difficult, find a third 
facilitator to assist with the drum. 
B. Processing 
Upon completion of the visualization, affIrm to the group 
that you want them to talk about how it felt to go back in 
their hearts and minds to fInd that safe place or place of 
renewal. Move into diad exercise. 
(10 minutes) m. Exercises 
• 	 A. Instruction 1. 	 Facilitator, in consultation with the training team 
prior to beginning Module 6 will bring the group 
back into reality, gently and speaking softly utilizing 
one of the following options: 
B. Options: 
1. 	 DIAD: Ask the group to break out into groups of 
two and to discuss with each other the following 
questions. 
What feelings or visions came to you? 

Did you find a place of innocence and renewal? 






2. SONG: One of the trainers or participants will sing 
a Native song to bring the participants back into 
focus with the full group. After the song is 
completed the facilitator will take only a few 
responses from the group to the same questions 
listed above. 




Mastery: Rites of Passage 
Trainer Outline Trainer Notes 
(10 minutes) IV. Closure 
A. Instruction 
1. 	 Facilitator summarizes the day, looks at tomorrow, 
looks at "Wishes and Pluses" about the day. 
2. 	 Closing song or prayer, optional . 
• 
• 



















Purpose and Learning Objectives 
• 
Purpose 
To examine one' s personal vision prior to a collective community vision, which is impacted by 
alcohol. tobacco, and other drug abuses. 
Learning Objectives 
Participants will be able to: 
1. 	 Describe how a death and reoirth story relates to hope, renewal, and personal 
metamorphosis. 
2. 	 Emulate cultural ceremonies and rituals to assist individuals in attaining a renewed sense 
of'hope and framework for personal development. 
3. 	 Recognize that a clear vision provides a foundation for success; i.e., personal healing, 
crossing rites of passage,etc . 
• 






















• The Widow as Butterfly: A Story of Renewal Long ago, there were two Caterpillar people who loved each other very much. But one day the 
• 

Caterpillar Man died, and this broke the hean of his widow. The Caterpillar Woman didn't want 
to be around anyone; didn't want to talk to anyone-she wrapped her sorrow around her like a 
shawl. She walked, and all the time she walked she was crying. 
For a whole year she walked, and because the world is a circle, she returned to where she had 
started. The Creator took pity on her. and told her, "You've suffered too long. Now's the time 
to step into a new world of color. a new world of beauty." The Creator clapped hands twice. and 
she burst fonh as the butterfly. And this is why for many communities, the butterfly is a symbol 
of renewal-that relief can come at the end of suffering. 
-Traditional WarmSprings story 
Tafoya, T., ·Wldowaa Butterfly·, The Widow aa ButterflY: Treatment of Grlef/Depresslon among the 
Sahaptln.1882. Reprinted with author'a permlaalon . 
• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 6 10110194 H0-6.1 
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WHY MOSQUITOES BITE 
• A Northwest Indian Legend 
Reprinted wHh permission of Terry Tafoya . 
• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 6 H0-6.2 (page 1)10/10194 
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Long. long ago, the Changer was wearing 
his sun clothes, and looked down at 
the earth to see what was happening. 
He heard someone singing a morning 
song, and this made the Changer 
very happy. Soon he saw that 
a young boy was singing 
the song. 
• 
The young boy had gotten up very 
early, and after bathing in the cold water, 
he started to fish for salmon to take home 
to his family. As he fished, 
he sang his morning song. 
thanking the Changer for 
another beautiful day• 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA) Module 6 • H0-6.2 (page 2)10/10/94 ' 
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So busy was the young boy in his fishing, 
that he went further and further from his 
home. He spent the whole day fishing, and 
when It began to get dark. the boy decided 
that he would spend the night where he 
was, and find his way home in the morn­
ing. He took off his cedar bark headband, 
and his necklace of abalone shells. 
Then he went to sleep. 
• 
• CSAP. Gathering of Native Americans (GONA) Module 6 Ho-S.2 (page 3)10110194 • 
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Suddenly the boy heard a noise 
that woke him up. It was late 
at night, and the frog in the moon 
was already looking down. In the 
moonlight, the young boy could see 
someone coming, someone with 
a basket. 
• 





It was the Witch-Woman!! 

She lived in the woods and ate 

young children when she found them. 

He was very afraid, but the Witch Woman 

told him she would not hurt him, 

and offered him berries to eat. 




• When he reached for the berries. she smeared gum from the trees into his eyes 
so that he could not open them. He was 
now blind! 
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• Then the Witch Woman tossed him Into the big basket on her back and ran 
through the woods with him. 
whistling her song. 




The Witch Woman took him out of the 
basket and placed him around a great fire 
with many other children. The Witch 
Woman was going to cook and eat 
all of them! 





The young boy was very afraid. and wished 
that it was still morning, and that he was 
singing his morning song to the Changer. 
How warm the bright sun had been...then 
he thought, -rile fire is warm like the sun." 
So the young boy leaned very close to the 
fire ...and the heat from the flames began to 
melt the sticky gum. 




Now the young boy could see again. He 
saw that the Witch Woman was dancing 
around the fire. singing her song. The 
young boy thought of an idea. and 
whispered his plan to all the other. boys 
and girls next to him . 
• 
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When the Witch Woman stopped 
singing, the young boy 
shouted, "Now!" 
Everybody pushed her 
into the fire 
and she burned up! 
• 




 As she burned. the small 
sparks hom her body 
turned into mosquitoes. 
and even today. 
mosquitoes still look for 
young boys and girls 
to bite . 
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A CHANGER STORY 
from the Skokomish 
• 
-
Reprinted with permission of Terry Tafoya • 
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long ago there were some children who enjoyed playing 
mean tricks on other children and people . 
• 
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They spent a long time thinking up new mean tricks . 
• 
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In playing their tricks. they did not 

respect their elders. 

play tricks on everyone. 

• 
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One day as they were in the woods, they 

noticed someone near a tree. 

• 
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It was the poor old Mole Woman. 
was nearly blind. and had lost her 
way home. 
• 
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The children became very 
excited and decided to 
play a trick on her. 
• 
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Quickly they began to gather sticks 
from the ground. They knew that old 
Mole Woman was so blind she would 
not know who they were . 
• 




Jab! Poke! They began to hurt 
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Just then there was a great noise 
in the woods . 
• 
It was the Changer. The Changer 
was very angry at the children for treating 
old Mole Woman this way . 
-
H0-6.3 (page 10) 
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• Quickly he pulled them away from 
Mole Woman by grabbing them by 
their ears. 
• As he pulled their ears, 

their ears began to 

stretch. "From now on." 

said the Changer. 







• H0-6.3 (page 11) 




Myou will be Rabbits!" 
• ..........._---­
• 
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• The Widow as Butterfly: A Story of Renewal Long ago, there were two Caterpillar people who loved each other very much. But one day the 
Caterpillar Man died, and this broke the heart of his widow. The Caterpillar Woman didn't want 
to be around anyone; didn't want to talk to anyone-she wrapped her sorrow around her like a 
shawl. She walked, and all the time she walked she was crying. 
For a whole year she walked, and because the world is a circle, she returned to where she had 
started. The Creator took pity on her, and told her, "You've suffered too long. Now's the time 
to step into a new world of color, a new world of beauty. II The Creator clapped hands twice, and 
she burst forth as the butterfly. And this is why for many communities, the butterfly is a symbol 
of renewal-that relief can come at the end of suffering. 
-Traditional Wann Springs story 
• 
• 
Tafoya, T .. -WIdow a. Butterfly·, The Widow a. Butterfty: Treatment of Gr1efJDepre••lon among the 
Sahaptln.1882. Reprinted with euthor'. parml••lon • 










One of the things I am going to suggest is that you might have your little friend with you, the stone 
that you gathered. I would suggest that you hold it while we do this exercise, so there is a safety 
net with you so that when you feel thal you are getting uncomfortable you can squeeze that stone 
a little bit harder to remind yourself that you are in the here and now, in a very safe place around 
people who care about you very much. 
START BEATING THE DRUM WITH THE SAME RHYTHM OF THE HEART 
Now some of you can choose to close your eyes now ... and some of you might choose to close 
your eyes a few minutes later ... but whatever feels best to you. 
Some people can concentrate better on the sound of somebody' s voice . . . when you close your 
eyes ... choose your own time and your own place to listen to the sound of my voice. I'm going 
to ask (other facilitator) to say hello to you so you can hear her voice right now, too. (Hello, I'm 
__, I will be with you today.) Now every time you hear __ voice you might be sutprised 
to find out how soothing it is. 
When you hold this stone, you might be sutprised to discover some warmth growing in the stone, 
as you hold it in your hand. As you listen to the sound of my voice . . . as you wonder 
when might begin to speak again ... you can become aware of the sounds around you .. 
· people shuffling in their seat ... the sound of the (whatever sounds are in the room) .. 
· and you might be sutprised if you pay attention to those things ... you learn not to pay attention 
to them. 
Some of you are wearing watches ... some of you wearing rings ... some of you are wearing 
bracelets ... some of you are wearing glasses ... and isn't it interesting until I mentioned those 
things you don't have an awareness of them ... but as I mentioned your glasses ... your necklaces 
· .. your rings ... your watches ... that suddenly you can be aware ... that your body is very 
skillful at forgetting certain things so you can learn to forget any kind of outside distractions ... 
noises come and noises go ... if there are any interruptions ... you'd be sutprised how that can 
help you concentrate even more ... from your listening skills. 
One of the things that was said ... was that when some people picked up the stone they felt like 
children again. This is the time to go back in terms of being able to remember that child inside 
of yourself ... the child that you carry with you all the time. I'm hoping that child with us ... 
during this time that we have together ... learns how to feel safe and to settle back and listen to 
the voices that you hear . . . listen to the stories . . . you can feel the warmth of that stone 
increasing... feeling almost as if it is pushing against you ... letting you know that you're safe 
· .. reminding you how comfortable you feel as you settle back in the chair ... or on the carpet.. 
or into yourself. Every now and then you might smell the smell of the sage ... or the sweetgrass 
and that will help you relax even more ... help you feel safe ... help you to feel comfortable . 
· . as you listen to the sound of my voice. 
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Sometimes when people come into a safe place they do it by numbers to help concentrate on 
counting ... and as you listen to the sound of my voice as I count ... you might be surprised to 
discover how it helps you relax ... 10 ... feeling safe ... 9 ... feeling comfortable ... 
8 ... helping you to relax ... 7 ... 6 ... 5 ... and isn't it interesting that when you were a child 
it was hard to count ... and it was such a wonderful discovery to be able to think ... that you 
could learn to count ... to learn that you could read ... to learn some other things ... like some 
of you learning to ride a bicycle ... 
And as you listen to the sound of my voice ... as you listen to (2nd voice comes in and counts 
for awhile and then later goes into script. 10 ... 9 ... 8 ... 7... 6 •.. 4 ... 5 ... 2 ... 9 
· •• 3 •.• 10 ... 2 ••• 1 ... 9 .•• 8 .. etc. Do not count in order but count backward.) You 
might be surprised how somehow it helps you to concentrate ... as you begin an inward journey 
to discover within yourself a place of safety ... a place of comfort ... as some of you bring your 
new friends with you ... the stone to help you feel safe ... the awareness of people who care 
about you ... around ... about the circle . . . in a healing way ... to help you become whole 
again. 
One of the things that some people do because they have memories that frighten them ... like they 
take a big chunk of cement and they cover all the memories so that the bad ones don't come 
through . . . if you do that you also pour cement over all the memories of joy . . . over all the 
memories of happiness ... and isn't it sad to lose access to those memories ... 
So that as you listen to us over the next few minutes as you become aware of the rock that holds 
some of you ... you should become aware of the scent of the sage and the sweetgrass ... as you 
listen to the counting ... you might be surprised how you might discover some very nice memories 
taking place ... and isn't it interesting for you to notice which memories of joy might come ... 
which memories of feeling safe ... memories you've had at feeling very accomplished ... though 
at the time when you felt very proud of yourself ... and you can feel that memory ... and you 
might let that warmth enter into that rock ... enter into your heart ... to be there from now and 
into the future when you need that feeling of warmth ... when you need that feeling of safety . 
· . when you need that feeling of accomplishment ... take it with you where you go ... 
And as a child you learned to see ... as a child you learned to see the world in different ways. 
· . a child's kind of short ... so sometimes the child sees things that the adult missed ... they're 
a little bit closer to the earth ... and each part of you carry in hand ... part of the land ... that 
you carry with ... some of you hold it in your hand ... and for some of you. your rock is still 
out there waiting for you ... as you listen to ... as you listen to me ... you can become aware 
of the connection ... to be aware how much protection is around you ... how much strength is 
there for you to touch ... now ... and I will talk about a time, a long time ago when you first 
learned to do new things ... (2nd voice comes in the script) and maybe you will remember a time 
when you first rode a bicycle . .. when you first tried to ride a bicycle it was very difficult ... 
sometimes you felt like you would never learn to ride that bicycle ... and then you finally learned 
how . . . and you learned to practice in different ways to keep your balance . . . round and round 
the wheels would go ... taking you places you wanted to go ... and isn't it interesting that some 
of you remembered this bike, remembered what it looked like ... what it felt to hold those handle 
bars ... what it felt like to sit on that seat that took you where you want to go ... and that bicycle 
becarne an opportunity for you to discover things ... taking you further than you could go ... and 
to be able to tum ... and those wheels that remind you of circles ... all the circles we have been 
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sharing with you ... the circles of the drum ... circles of the medicine wheel ... circles of the 
four directions ... circles of the Christian prophets ... circles of all your lives ... seasons that 
tum in circles ... the Fall . .. the Winter. .. Spring ... Summer. .. Fall ... Spring ... Fall 
· .. Fall ... Falling ... falling into comfort ... fall period ... realizing just as the cycles tum into 
circles ... that things turning inside of yourself that help you feel safe ... that help you feel brave 
· .. some of you touch the stone in your hand ... some of you touch the stone in your heart ... 
to remind yourself that you can feel safe ... that you can learn these new skills ... that you are 
exposed to just as you once learned to ride a bicycle . . . as you learned to count . . . as you 
learned to recognize all the letters ... and it might be interesting for you to discover that as you 
remember some of these memories ... the memory of accomplishment . . . the memory when you 
felt safe . .. the memory when you felt brave ... discover how much that feeling means to you 
· .. to be aware of it ... and isn't it interesting how you can feel it in your body ... some of you 
might feel it in your hands ... some of you might feel it in your legs ... some of you might feel 
it in the tingling in your skeleton . . . as you become aware that you can get pleasure as you 
discover what your body can teach you ... as the memory becomes, it reminds you how brave. 
.. how safe you can be as you relax . .. as you feel safe and relaxed ... and you can take this 
feeling of that memory back with you . .. sometimes when you touch a flower. .. the pollen of 
that flower touches you and stains you as it touches your skin. .. and as you touch these 
memories you can take the feeling of that memory back with you. 
You might be pleased to discover a feeling of energy and when you come back into this room with 
it ... and that energy can last with you and in the days to come you are going to see a flash of 
colors . . . and when you see that flash of colors ... you will have a memory of that sense of 
safety... and all the things we have been talking about. .. and all the things we have been sharing 
together in the last few days will come together ... in a new way ... just as the circle turns ... 
in the days to come you will see a circle ... when you see that circle you will remember all these 
things you can remember ... and the sound of our voices will go with you ... and the sound of our 
voices will become the voices of the rain . . . become the voices of the 
wind ... and all these words that we are going to share with you ... all of us who are here sharing 
our words together. 
There are too many words for your mind to hold that your heart will hold them ... the old people 
say when you build a snare to catch the rabbit. you catch the rabbit. . . you can forget about the 
snare... when you build a fish trap to trap fish ... you can forget about the trap once you caught 
the fish ... and words can exist to capture the meaning of the idea ... but when you have captured 
the meaning of the things that we have shared together ... you can forget about the words ... that 
your heart will remember ... when you have need of the teaching we have shared with you ... 
those words will come to you in the form of the wind . . . in the form of the rain . . . in the 
distance of people talking ... within the laughter ... all these things will come to you and now 
in your own time ... taking all the time you need inside ... in only a moment or two of clock 
time ... you begin to come back to us ... come back with your body ... and in a moment or two 
you can become aware of the room around you again . . . and you can start to stretch and feel 
comfortable ... and some of you feel very relaxed ... and some of you might be surprised to 
discover that there is a nice warm glow around you ... feeling of comfort ... feeling of safety . 
· . and if you need to feel the feeling of safety again. feeling of comfort, your small rock friend is 
with you ... your large rock relative is waiting with you in the Spirit House ... if you want that 
feeling again you can touch and call on that feeling ... (singing or chanting optional depending 
upon facilitator). 
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Remember a long time ago when you were really small and you were so exited because you were 
in school for the very first year. You were so happy to have new pencils, and paper, and a book. 
You could smell the newness around you too, like the chalk and the smell of a newly sharpened 
pencil and even the smell of papers when they are duplicated. Yes ... and maybe you can 
remember a time when you first sat at your desk. The chair was just right for your feet and you 
had a place for your pencil and paper. Everything was new and strange for you. Like when the 
teacher read from the roll call and called all these names and then called your name. Remember 
how you raised your hand or said "here" to let her know you were right where you were. And 
then remember watching her write those strange things on the board and having the teacher ask 
you to copy them. You didn't know anything about reading and writing, but you knew that the 
shapes meant something and you were excited about learning how to do it like the big kids and 
big people. You tried to copy the shapes on your paper not knowing what you were writing. 
The first letters may have been difficult at first as your hand tried to make the letter "b'·. You 
can remember what that was like as you formed a long stem and made the semi-circle for the 
body of the letter "b". You concentrated really hard. Sometimes it was confusing because you 
were not sure if the "b" was the same as a six, or was it really an upside down "p", and 
sometimes it looked like a d. It was confusing at times, and many times you had to think about 
it and concentrate really hard so that you could form the concept in your mind. Isn't it 
interesting that as you began to practice writing the "b", you slowly began to know the difference 
between an "a", and a "b" and a "d", and a six, and even a "p". Yes, an "a" with a stem could 
really become a lid" as you practiced and learned how to do this, your mind slowly but 
automatically began to remember how to do it. And even now, it is so easy to know the 
difference between a lid" and "b" because you have formed mental images that have stayed with 
you and can last a lifetime ... in fact you can even take all those letters that you learned back 
then and can write words, and sentences, and paragraphs, and even fill a whole page with those 
letters ... you can even read those letters that become words and do it so effortlessly. Isn't it 
interesting how from a very simple act that took so much time, you can now complete complex 
acts like combing words, put words in front of words, or put words behind words so they can 
make sense. You could read sentences like "Run, Jane, run." or "Stop, Spot, stop." Yes, that's 
rights and later you were able to learn more about more numbers and what numbers can do, like 
take numbers and add to other numbers and take numbers away from numbers, like five from 
nine becomes four and add three and five to be an eight, and it became one step building on 
another step to learning different combinations until it became an automatic process. You still 
add ... and subtract ... you still divide and multiply numbers in such an easy way. You still read 
and write and can remember all those things so well and just think with a little practice you 
really can do well when you put your mind to it. It is really wonderful how easily it is to use 
your mind in such interesting ways to do all the writing, reading and adding and subtracting 
when you need to. Yes, just by allowing the mind to form mental images and integrating all 
that knowledge, you can without any hesitation do so many wonderful things when you really 
put your mind to it. 




WHY MOSQUITOES BITE 
• A Northwest Indian Legend 
• 
Reprinted with permission of Terry Tafoyll • 
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Long, long ago, the Changer was wearing 
his sun clothes, and looked down at 
the earth to see what was happening. 
He heard someone singing a morning 
song. and this made the Changer 
very happy. Soon he saw that 
a young boy was singing 
the song. 
• 
The young boy had gotten up very 

early, and after bathing in the cold water, 

he started to &sh for salmon to take home 

to his family. As he fished, 

he sang his morning song, 

thanking the Changer for 

another beautiful day. 
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So busy was the young boy in his fishing, 
that he went further and further from his 
home. He spent the whole day fishing, and 
when it began to get dark, the boy decided 
that he would spend the night where he 
was, and find his way home in the morn.. 
ing. He took off his cedar bark headband. 
and his necklace of abalone shells. 
Then he went to sleep. 
• 
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Suddenly the boy heard a noise 
that woke him up. It was late 
at night. and the frog In the moon 
was already looking down. In the 
moonlight. the young boy could see 
someone coming. someone with 
a basket. 
• 
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It was the Witch-Woman!! 
• She lived In the woods and ate young children when she found them. He was very afraid. but the Witch Woman told him she would not hurt him. 
and offered him bemes to eat. 
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• When he reached for the berries. she smeared gum &om the trees into his eyes 
so that he could not open them. He was 
now blind! 
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• Then the Witch Woman tossed him Into the big basket on her back and ran 
through the woods with him. 
whistling her 5Ong. 




The Witch Woman took him out of the 
basket and placed him around a great fire 
with many other children. The Witch 
Woman was going to cook and eat 
aU of them! 





The young boy was very afraid. and wished 
that It was still morning, and that he was 
singing his morning song to the Changer. 
How warm the bright sun had been...then 
he thought. "'"The fire is warm like the sun." 
So the young boy leaned very close to the 
fire...and the heat from the flames began to 
melt the sticky gum. 
17 
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Now the young boy could see again. He 
saw that the Witch Woman was dancing 
around the fire, singing her song. The 
young boy thought of an idea. and 
whispered his plan to all the other boys 
and girls next to him . 
• 
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When the Witch Woman stopped 
singing. the young boy 
shouted. KNow'" 
Everybody pushed her 
Into the fire 
and she burned up! 
• 




 As she burned. the small 
sparks from her body 
turned Into mosquitoes. 
and even today. 
mosquitoes still look for 
young boys and girls 
to bite. 
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A CHANGER STORY 
from the Skokomish 
• 
-
Reprinted with permlulon of Terry Tafoya. 
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Long ago there were some children who enjoyed playing 
mean tricks on other children and people • 
• 
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They spent a long time thinking up new mean tricks . 
• 




In playing their tricks. they did not 
respect their elders. They wanted to 
play tricks on everyone . 
• 





One day as they were in the woods. they 










It was the poor old Mole Woman. 
was nearly blind, and bad lost ber 
way bome . 
• 
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The children became very 
excited and decided to 
play a trick on her. 
• 
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QUickly they began to gather sticks 
from the ground. They knew that old 
Mole Woman was so blind she would 
not know who they were . 
• 
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Jabl Pokel They began to hurt 
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Just then there was a great noise 
in the woods . 
• 
It was the Changer. The Changer 
was very angry at the children for treating 
old Mole Woman this way_ 
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Quickly he pulled them away from 
Mole Woman by grabbing them by 
their ears. 
As he pulled their ears, 

their ears began to 

stretch. "From now on,· 

said the Changer. 
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"You will be Rabbltsr 
• 
• 




























Interdependence: Roles and responsibilities symbolically returning to the circle through values 
that guide roles and responsibilities of each member toward a collective interconnected systematic 
whole-to discover viable models of the future. 
Time 
2 1/2 hours 
Purpose 
An experiential focus on interdependent roles and responsibilities. 
Learning Objectives 
• Participants will be able to: 1. 	 Interpret the significance of a culturally appropriate opening and the imponance of 
community representation. 
2. 	 Observe a culturally relevant performance and interpret the significance of traditional and 
historical teachings. 
3. 	 Compare traditional teachings and its applications to addressing current cultural and social 
issues. 
4. 	 Self-identity, individual knowledge, skills, and abilities and the importance of conunitment 
and renewal in fostering community wellness. 
5. 	 Observe and evaluate strategies which promote interdependence. 
Major Sections 
I. 	 Activity: Drum Call and Opening Ceremony (10 minutes) 
• 
IT. Play: Traditional Native stories of the Northwest are consolidated 
in the play "According to Coyote" (60 minutes) 






BREAK (20 minutes) 
III. Exercise in Teams: Interdependence and Renewal Strategies (45 minutes) 
IV. Lecture: Teaching Quotes slides, people from audience (20 minutes) 
LUNCH (120 minutes) 
Equipment, Materials, and Supplies 
• slide projector and computer link 
• drum 
• recorder 
• PA system, stage lighting, back-drop curtains for play 
• • Yam • Newsprint 
• Teaching Quotes 
• Organizing Reference Sheets/ Transparencies 
Yam balls for each group 
Slides for story 
• Yam balls for each group 
• Theater setting for play or storytelling, with lighting and sound equipment 
Transparencies 
T-7.0: Module 7 Purpose and Leaming Objectives 






T-7.5: Bear Paw and Ants 
T-7.6: Ants World 
T-7.7: Everything Is Interconnected 







HO-7.1: How Animals Stole Fire (Story) 
HO-7.2: Article - According to Coyote 
HO-7.3: Quotes from our Elders and Renewal 
HO-7.4: Article Father of Four Overcomes Barriers to Graduate 
Prepared Newsprint 
PN-7.1: Renewal Strategies 
PN-7.2: Observed Teachings of Interdependence 
Trainer Resources 
• 
TR-7.1: How Animals Stole Fire (Story) 
TR-7.2: Article - According to Coyote 
TR-7.3: Quotes from our Elders and Renewal 
TR-7.4: Article - Father of Four Overcomes Barriers to Graduate 
TR-7.5: Everything is Interconnected 
Traditional stories from geographical region of the GONA 
Room Requirements 
• Dimming lights 
• Large portion of room without chairs - free for movement 
Predellvery Preparation 
• Slides preparation 
• Quotes in computer - Quotes for certain people 
• Choosing people to read quotes 
• Contact elder for drum call and prayer 
• 
• Copy of story for all participants 
• Prepare clan leaders for four seasons 






• Staging for theatrical production should be done in consultation with the performers or 












T·7.0: Module 7 
Purpose and Learning 
Oblectives 
(1 0 minutes) 
• Have musical 
equipment available for 
shy people 
• If person has limited 
movement, give them a 
drum or rattle 
• 
(60 minutes) 
TR-7.1: How Animals 
Stole Fire Story 
HQ-7.1: How Animals 
Stole Fire Story 
HQ-7.2: Article 
According to Coyote 
TR-7.2: Article 








Designated trainer or community person will lead the drum call 
and opening ceremony . 
2. 

The facilitator will announce that this morning we will be seeing 

a playas a part of the curriculum. 

II. Storytelling/Play: Legends 
A. 	 Instruction: 
I. 	 There are two options. The facilitator can use the 
story "How the Animals Stole Fire," and any other 
collection of Native American stories, to convey our 
interdependence upon each other and our 
environment. 
2. 	 The second option is to use an existing theatrical 
presentation, such as "According to Coyote," as an 
adjunct to the GONA curriculum. This option 
requires contracting with a production company and 
required observations of copyright or royalties. 












T-7.7: Everything Is 
Interconnected 










Introduction: Facilitator will introduce the 
theatrical production to the group. 
3. 	 In either case, adequate time after the presentation is 
required for participants to process their 
interpretations from the stories. 
Read the story from Trainers Manual. Discuss how 
the story conveys importance of teamwork, 
interdependence, and responsibility 
BREAK 
m. 	 Exercise In Teams: Interdependence and Renewal 
Strategies 
A. 	 Instruction 
1. 	 Each team has one facilitator. 
2. 	 The facilitator will ask the group to share what 
teachings they observed in the play or storytelling 
about our interdependence with one another and our 
environment. Volunteer responses from the group, 
as in the popcorn style. These teachings are written 
down on newsprint for the team (or if smaller 
training, in large group). 
3. 	 Yarn Toss. A ball of yarn is provided for each 
team. The facilitator explains that he/she will toss 
this ball of yarn and keep holding to the loose end of 
the string. As it is caught by the next person, they 
should hold onto the loose string and toss the ball to 
someone else across the room. Eventually, the yarn 
will be spread across everyone. After the yarn has 
been used up, or after everyone has had the 
opportunity to toss the string (make sure each person 
in the group is holding a piece of the string), ask the 
following questions: 
• 	 What would happen if two people (while 
continuing to hold the string) tried to leave the 
room? Try it and see what happens. 








• (20 minutes) 
TR-7.3 
Ho-7.3: Teaching 





• 	 What would happen if half the people in the 
room dropped th~i~ hold onto t~e string and 
chose not to partICIpate? Try it and see what 
happens. How strong is the string now? 
B. 	 Discussion Points 
1. 	 We are interconnected with our environment and 
with each other. 
2. 	 Even if we think we can act independently, the 
strength of our efforts depends upon the suppon of 
others. 
3. 	 How can we acknowledge others and make them a 
pan of the circle? 
4. 	 Using newsprint, list renewal strategies that the 
community team identifies and hang this by the team 
shield. 
IV. ExerciselIn Teams: Quotes from Our Elders and Renewal 
A. 	 Instructions 
1. 	 Facilitator asks team to open Participant Manual to 
the Resources for Module 7, and fmd the Teaching 
Quotes from Our Elders. 
2. 	 Facilitator asks for volunteers to help read each 
quote aloud to the community team. 
3. 	 Facilitator asks the group to share any other 
teachings that they heard from their own elders. 
B. 	 Discussion Points 
1. 	 We have within our own community the strengths 
we need to effectively overcome alcoholism and 
substance abuse. 














2. 	 Within each of us we have strengths. and pools of 
knowledge that we tap from time to time. sometimes 
without even thinking about it. There are wells of 
strength which nourish us and keep us going. What 
are they? How do we each renew ourselves? 
C. 	 Exercise 
1. 	 U sing newsprint. the facilitator will write down on 
paper all the ways the people in the group find to 
renew themselves. 
2. 	 Probe the group to think about the things they do 
when they need renewal or strength to continue. such 
as going to see their elders. fasting, prayer. vacation. 
etc. 
LUNCH 






















An experiential focus on interdependent roles and responsibilities. 
Learning Objectives 
Participants will be able to: 
1. 	 Interpret the significance of a culturally appropriate opening and the importance of 
community representation. 
2. 	 Observe a culturally relevant performance and interpret the significance of traditional and 
historical teachings. 
3. 	 Compare traditional teachings and its applications to addressing current cultural and social 
issues. 
4. 	 Self-identity, individual knowledge, skills, and abilities and the importance of commitment 
and renewal in fostering community wellness. 
5. 	 Observe and evaluate strategies which promote interdependence. 
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Everything is Interconnected 

Everything is Interdependent 
in the World 
and in 
the COSMOS 























How The Animals Stole Fire 
Long and long ago, when the People were animals, the World was often cold. And so it was the 
Animal People met in council to decide what to do. 





"If we had fire," said Raven. "we would always be warm." 

"The Sky People will not give us their fire," commented Bear. 

"Then we must take some of their fire to have for our families, and those who will come after 

us," concluded Raven. 

The Animal People continued to discuss this and agreed to obtain fire from the Sky People. 

They realized no one person would be able to go to Sky Land and take the fire by him or herself. 

"I can fly to Sky Land," said Eagle, "but many of you are too heavy for me to carry." 





"If there were only a bridge we could walk into the sky," said Wolf. 

"I wish we could walk on rainbows," said Spider. 

"Then let us build a bridge of arrows," said Raven. "We will shoot the arrows into the sky, one 

after another, end to end, and then climb up to where the fire is kept." 

The Animal People decided to hold a contest to discover who was so powerful an archer that he 
or she could shoot the sky, and so accurate that he or she could fit the arrows together. 
One by one, the largest and strongest of the Animal People failed. None was powerful enough 
to shoot the arrows high enough. Then little Wren came forward with a bow made of an elk's 
rib. 
"What makes you think you can succeed when the rest of us are not strong enough?" 

"All I can do is try," said Wren. And he pulled his small bow back, letting the arrow sail away 

almost out of sight, until it struck the sky. 

"Sometimes people forget the most powerful are sometimes the smallest," said Spider. 

They all congratulated Wren, and handed him all their arrows. One by one, the arrows were 





Reprinted with permission of Terry Tafoya. 
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One by one, the four-legged people began to climb. while the bird people flew ahead . 
"I must go among the first," said the Bear. "since I am one of the best hunters." 
Eagle looked at the thinness of the bridge and the thickness of Bear, and thought quickly. "My 
dear cousin," said Eagle, "it is you who must stay down here and guard the bridge as a way 
home." 
And so it was, Bear saw the others leave him. 
One by one, the Animal People entered the Land of the Sky People. following the signs and scent 
of smoke to one of the houses that held fire. They positioned themselves as they had planned. 
Woodpecker knocked on the rooftop of the Sky People's home. 
A Sky person came out to see who had knocked, and Woodpecker hurried to the other side, 
remaining hidden. Seeing no one, the Sky Person went back inside the house. 
Beaver lay down in front of the door, and waited. Again, Woodpecker knocked, and then hid. 
Again, a Sky person came out, and was surprised to find Beaver, bringing him inside the home. 
"Have any of you seen such a strange looking creature?" he asked. 
"No," said the grandmother," I will skin it," she said. "Such beautiful fur." 
Beaver continued to play dead, and bit even more tightly the skin inside the corner of his mouth . 
Beaver had the power to take off his skin and not die, as long as he kept even a tiny bit of it on. 
As Eagle and Woodpecker watched through the smoke hole, the grandmother began to expertly 
skin Beaver. 
Again, Beaver bit tightly onto the skin inside his mouth, and Woodpecker knocked, more loudly 
than before. Woodpecker allowed the Sky People to see him. The Sky People, who had never 
seen a Woodpecker before, were excited, and called to the grandmother to join them. 
Reluctantly, she put down her knife and joined her family outside. Beaver rolled over in his 
skin, and he was as good as new. 
Meanwhile, Woodpecker would allow the Sky People to almost catch him. and then fly a little 
way, luring them away from their home. 
Beaver grabbed some of the fire and ran out the door, passing to Wolf. The fire was hot, and 
Wolf could barely hold it as he ran towards the bridge of arrows. The smoke of the fire was 
blown across his back, leaving a darkened area you still see today. One by one, the Animal 
People passed the fire to one another, and the fire marked each one. The young deer was spotted 
from the white ashes. Eagle held the fire in his claws, away from him, but his white tail feathers 
charred on their tips, and turned dark. Robin held the fire too close to her breast and it scorched 
her red. Raven held the fire in from of him, and the smoke blew over him, staining him the 
black he is today . 
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On earth, Bear had begun to worry that the others had been gone so long. "They probably need 
me," he thought. "They need a strong warrior." Bear patted his large stomach, and worried that 
the rest of them might be as hungry as he was. 
And so Bear packed a bundle of food, putting more and more food into it. until it was as large 
as he was. Balancing the bundle, Bear began to climb the bridge of arrows. but he had only 
gone a little way until the bridge was broken apart, and the arrows fell down. 
Bear looked at what he had done. first feeling terribly guilty. But then he told himself. "If they 
had let me come when I had wanted to. this would never have happened. This is really their 
fault." And so Bear picked up his bundle. and disappeared into the forest. where he is today, 
avoiding the other animals, so he doesn't feel guilty. 
By now. the Sky People had discovered their fire had been stolen, and were chasing the animal 
people. 
Bat and Spider were keeping watch over the bridge of arrows, and proud of their responsibility. 
Bat was a very vain and handsome young man who enjoyed having others admire him. He 
pulled his blanket more tightly around him, as he heard the bridge collapse and fall back to the 
earth. 
In the distance, Bat and Spider could see the others running towards them, passing the smoky 
fire between them, with the Sky People close behind them. Without hesitation. Spider began to 
weave a basket to lower the ones who couldn't fly back down . 
She had them climb to the basket. and lowered them down with the fire. A Sky person grabbed 
at Bat, who jumped away, falling down. He spread his blanket out to slow himself down, 
catching the wind like he had wings. But he was awkward, and hit the ground with his face. 
This is why when you see a bat today, his face is all pushed in flat. 
Brave Spider let the other down safely, but had to leap away from the grabbing hands of the Sky 
People so quickly, she did not have time to secure a web line for herself, and so fell back down. 
She landed so hard, she broke her legs, which is why when you see a spider today, her legs are 
bent at such a sharp angle. 
Proudly. the animal people held up their new fire to show the others, when the angry Sky People 
sent rain. The fire was put out, and the Animal People were very sad. 
"Now what shall we do," asked Frog? 
"Wait," said Beaver, and he showed them a tiny bit of the fire still smoldering beneath one of 
his claws. 
"But where can we put the fire so the Sky People will never be able to take fire away again?" 
asked Eagle. 
And so, it was decided Raven would hide fire in wood. Raven placed the fire into the different 
trees, where we find it, even today . 
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arilsuc director foribe Qon~'~J"~;'~ I.,d,·
'lbeatreforYo..~~ad~t ...f,\~:' • 
,'JootJnglor a suClCt!l!Or UBe 
AIDS hadIQidi~'t~o take 
. the..."""hedoubtecl wbether 
biskld lISter bad the talent. 
But Carlotta bad had several 
y~eOIIUngexjIerieDee beblnd 
badbeen'put ··ArIit . nln· 
diad c1iimer thelter It 'Imleum 
VUlage' wbleb Ues lOuth of Seattle '. 
along PugetSoUndl AbfutayearJ'oi 
alter their conversation, he went 
to see her show.•And on our way 
back, on the bo!'t. be.sa~ I!~ was 
Just amazed. bedldn t k!!owt. 
could perform like tbat; she re­
caUed. "5o"ou know. tblJ reaUy 
mlde meleel good: I:,,.,..' 
That feeling be bolstered Car· 
·Iot~ 8.? sb~.pre,pares fO~'J.I!O~a-
~,.. JlareriftlGfherbrotherJp.~-'five yean totbe montb after e 
; (irst perlormed it here. There is 
. more than a bit of anxiety. Not on-
h' is it the same play. but it will be 
on the same stage and in front of 
many of t~esame pe~plewho
worked WIth John, \I, hose rlsin~ 
career was cut short when he died 
h l'1'q~· ... 
• 

"I've thought about that a lot," 
she said over the teiepho!le last 
week (rom her hom!:' in K3mlah, 
Idaho, on the Nez Perce Indian 
Reservation. -It's going to bediW- I 
cultemotlooally. I too,,' it's going 
'toll'ke:quiteabitofstrengthto 
.getthroughthellrst few.da}:s . 
over tbere: But ber moll vatlon IS 
the same as John's was in writ'" g 
theplay:(ospread an understand· 
Ing oftheir culture. 
•According to Coyole" is a rom· 
pOatlon of about 2D tales that ceD­
ter on Coyole, a mythological hero 
wltb a streak of the tricksier v. ho 
IPpears frequently in Plains and 
Plateau Indian legend. It \I, as com· 
missioned by tbe John F. Kennedy 
ee..f9t~ePerfor~ Arts in 
W:iiblligbln;n.C., where Ii pre­
miered In 1987. John subsequently 
performed the play across the 
United States. in Australia. and 
even at the Cenlral Children; 
Theatre of Moscov. . 
The Coyote stories. \I, hill" entl':. 
taining. are nol just enll'r1Jm 
• • • , C.QYOTE: Sister of lat~ playwright John Kauffman revives his work 
Continued 'rom Page 8-1 
ment. "Most 01 Coyote's 'great 
deeds' were the result 01 mishaps 
or accidents as COl'ote was trying 
to pull a last one on someone," 
John wrote In his playwright's 
notes. "And therein lies the other 
major lunction 01 COl'ote tales ­
they tell us how to behave, or more 
precisely, how not to behave." 
The stories are part 01 a heritage 
that was passed down verbally, 
Carlotta, now :J.l )'ears old and the 
second youngest 01 six sisters, re­
membered hearing them Irom her 
grandparents when they visited 
her lamily In Seattle, and during 
summers spent on the reservation. 
"My grandfather always would tell . 
us these stories and be'd make 
these little gestures with his hands 
that were supposed to be Coyote," 
she said. "He had a story lor every­
thing," 
The re\'i\'al came about when a 
cousin at Lewis-Clark State College 
was assigned to direct a play for a 
senior project, She got permission 
to do "Coyote" Irom HTY, which 
had been assigned the legal rights. 
C.arlona aUditioned and got the 
part. and since November bas 
been touring in Idaho and Eastern 
Washington, sometimes watching 
a videotape 01 John's performance 
lor guidance. She was invited to 
make her lirst trip to HawaII alter 
Jane Campbell, my's managing 
fJirector. caught some of ber 
shows, 
On stage 
• What: •According to 
Coyote- by John Kauffman, 
presentedby the Honolulu 
Theatre for Youth 
• When: Public performances
7:30p.m, Saturday, and 
4:30 and 7:30 p,m. July 18. 
The 4:30 show will be 
signed for the hearing 
impaired. 
• Where: Kalmuki High
School Theatre. 
• TIckets: $7.50 adults; $5 
, seniors and youths 4-18 
• Call: 839-9885 
The tour has had its poignant 
moments. One came when Carlot ta 
perlormed the play in her home· 
town, the IIrst lime it had been 
done on the reservation. The gym­
nasium was packed with family 
members who had never seen 
Jobn's work before. '''There were 
so many times I thought 1 would 
start crying, because you could 
just feel the strength in there,~ she 
said. When It was over, a third 01 
the audience "'as In tears. 
Carlotta spoke warmly about 
her brother. with the slightly awed 
tone 01 a younger sister. When 
John "'as going to the University 
01 Washington on a tribal scholar· 
ship. their mother would pack up 
the famUy and take them there to 
see him perlorm. "It was so amaz- was really something." 
ing to, see him up there on stage," Carlotta lived in Seattle ror 
she saId, Once. when she was ~ the. many years, but In August mo\'ed 
sixth grade, he needed a child In back to the reservation, where she 
one of his plays and gave her the cooks lor the tribal senlor-citizen 
part. ..It was so neat," sbe said with ·program. Part 01 the reason ror 
a la.ugh, "I loved it." Although she the return was to give her 7·year­
at lust studied nursing,the ex~rl- old daughter and ll·year-old son a 
ences later guided her Into actmg. chance to learn Irom the Nez 
John. she said, was angry at liIe Perce elders, who are dying orr. 
the IIrst month after he was diag- And the elders have had some· 
nosed, but then accepted his situa- thing to say to her. too. 
~ion with characteristic strength, "There's been several or them 
"He prepared himself to die," that have come up to me and told 
she said. "He packed up a lot 01 'me, 'I'd like to tell you some or 
things and bad them separated out tbese stories and perbaps you can 
for dillerent sisters. He started put It in a play: .. she said, "Several 
working on his own obituary. He' 01 them have said that. I've talked 
got his wUl all prepared. He set up about doing it, but 1reaUy haven't 
a scholarship lund lor aU his nlec- . dorie It yet." She pau~ed. "Maybe I 
es and nephews, so each time 'Cor- should,"1f she does. then Coyote­
ote' was performed. some money . and all he has to teach - will haH' 
would go Inlo it. And when the company as he prances his wa:. 
time caDle. he just went with it. It into another generation. 
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• Teaching Quotes from our Elders ..... . We Indians live in a world of symbols and images where the spiritual and commonplace are one. 
• 

Erdoes, 1972: 109 

We are the stars that sing,· 

We sing with our light; 

We are the birds of fire, 

We fly over the sky; 

Our light is a voice; 

We make a road 

For the spirit to pass over. 

Algonquian "Song of the Stars" 

in: Gibbon, 1972:238 

... if you are good to old people, these in tum will pray to the Supreme Being for your health, 

long life, and success. Children were instructed explicitly to be good to the aged, to feed them, 







White Painted Woman said, "From here on we will have the girl's puberty rite. When the girls 

first menstruate, you shall have a feast. There shall be songs for these girls. During this feast 







First cleanse (purify) ourselves ritually with smoke or water, and then let "Wakan-Tanka" 
make us into clean bores to work in and through the sake of others. You have seen junk and 
mineral deposits. People are like that, except that the deposits are the things that we put in 
• 

"Wakan-Tanka's" way when we ask him to help us. 
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• Fools Crow Fools Crow Wisdom & Power Thomas E. Mails Council Oak Books 
Tulsa: 1991 
True Civilization 
The man who sat on the ground in his tipi, thinking of life and its meaning, accepting the kinship 
of all creatures and knowing unity with all things, was drawing into his being the true heart of 
civilization. 
Chief Luther Standing Bear 
• 
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• Chief Dan George Of all the teachings we receive this one is the most important: 
• 

Nothing belongs to you of what there is, of what you take you must share. 
Touch a child-they are my people. 
The sunlight does not leave its marks on the grass. So we, too, pass silently. 
Many shores I have sailed to in my canoe, 

Often against strong winds. 

Choose the tree well my brother, 

If it is to carry you to distant shores. 

If the very old will remember, the very young will listen. 

Already signs of new life are arising among my people after our sad winter has passed. We have 

discarded our broken arrows and our empty quivers, for we know what served us in the past can 

never serve us again. 

My Heart Soars 

by Chief Dan George 





They made us many promises, more than I can remember -­







They will teach us to quarrel about god ... We do not want to do that. We may quarrel with 
men sometimes about things on earth, but we never quarrel about the Great Spirit. We do not 
want to learn that. 
Chief Joseph 
New Perce 
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• Let him be just and deal kindly with my people, for the dead are not powerless. Dead, did I say; there is no death, only a change of worlds. Chief Seattle (Sealth) Duwamish 
• 

Treatment is discovery. Aftercare is recovery. 

Empowerment belongs to Ego. To rekindle another's spirit is the eternal flame of truth. 

Beyond the wholesome discipline of life, be gentle with yourself 

Desiderata 
If you can't hold them in your anns, hold them in your heart. 
It is always at its lowest ebb that the tide begins to tum. 
Remember women, Everything Fred Estair did, Ginger Rogers did backwards and in high heels. 
Honored is a woman with child . . more honored is a woman without child for they will teach 
from the heart. 

I am the Weaver. I am the woven one. I am the Dreamer. I am the Dream. 

Trying to make other people change is like trying to sweep the ocean back with a broom. 

When I'm willing to see things differently, things are different. 

It's better to lose one eye, than lose your shame. 

We are but a strand in the web of life. What we do good or bad effects the whole web. 

It only huns when you forget to laugh. 

If you think you will have little impact because of your size .. try going to be with a mosquito. 
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Father of four overcomes 
many barriers to gradu~te 
. By Pamale SIlliman 
Toda1 51mf 
RAPID CITY - Alyin Iron 
Cloud Jr., a 19-year old Calber of 
Cour, has pJOYen dUll hard work 
pays orr by graduating frolll 
Douglas High SdJool. 
He has overcome many ob­
sUlCles to be the nrst person on 
his Catber's side or die family to 
Jflduate from higlt school in 13 
years. . 
. "My father always told me, 
"Yor)~p'.~hat you sow: I,tbink . 
than prett)' uuc," Alyin salll It- • 
Oec:ting on the ' 
past,fe!, years SPECIAL 
of hlsl~fe. . Fe ATURE
AIYIn IS a ~, 
model stu­
dent. wilb a 3.7 grade puiat aver· 
age, is student body president, 
played YarsilY basketball all Cour 
high schoul years, works at LAL 
Insulalion up to 2S bours a week, 
and liycs indepcndcndy With II., 
girlfriend and children. . 
"I felt like drOlJPing out a -lot. 
especiafly after my second child. 
It's been a conSWlt pressure ever 
since s&aning bigh sclaool," Alyin 
Slid. 
"I really didn't plan to haye a 
family so soon, but looking back. 
Please lee GraduateIB2 
. ~...... SIIIIman/TocIay s.n 








Graduate: role model student excels 
FROMS1 Lynelle Cross Belr, hln four resiSted .. well ...Is IIId two ftboImds 11\ autinl 
children: Rochelle, fin monlhs • , jIJsI IIY. 'No: h'. childish. , "'is year. For his efforts. he ... 
It _n,. llllde _ ~ ap. It I did old: allen, 2: Michlel, 3: Ind lIIink if. jusa • bLn:h 0( kids wtIo n.med 10 Ihe 'lIdi",. CII.,.", 
nOI h..e "'e f_IIy I do now. I Ahin III, 4. He Iiso cares for _d_..... lOdo.· 1_, C.... A AII·Lakota Thin! 
deIII\ drink I _Id be 1...m.1II1 L,.lIc·s daulhlCr. Sabrina. TIle aenior _Ileal in tile local TCIIII. 
1_hip cllool.' "HaYlnl children lUll, llelpcd IleWI IItel,.. lIavill Spoken out lui ~. he w.. flamed ·M,.
The IIIIdent ..., credilS his pa•• me mllure menlllly" he seid. durinilM _ RIIfIid City lpiIi· Offense 011 "'e ......ct...Ulcam. 
enll. Alvin lton Cloud St. Ind 'Ulvinl 10 cake care of __ lllal man:h 1,.ftSl raciIm. May 3. IIId .... Id_d IS an "A"'lete 0( 
Rochelle Sprill, Wiler. Ind his else clanps "'in,1. I law: 10 like He Slid tile _h ... imparunt, tile Week' on IC.EVN TeI••iJion. 
,rllldparellts for helpinl out his _ 0( lift oI.hcr people.' tJccaUJe it pn:lClllIid blues flCCd Of 1Ii1 four year. pllyilll bas· 
yognl flmily. 10 .hll lie could TIIis laSI year. AI.in·s typicll by )'OIIn1 people. ketball at Dau..... AI"iII Slid he 
illY in chaol ........1 ....in. 10 a,. con.lSud 0( lOinl 10 chaol _t _joyed purina "'is lUI yearAIYinIU'llllCd ..... lie baJ _ 
wort full·lime. from 8 I.m. '0 II :40, wot .. in. ncislll irI __ &boob lie tau It· willi his )'OUftpr tRdIcr Eftl'lltL 
School tau .......,., been jm. f_ '2 p.m. 10 S p.lll~ pinalO IIInded, bul IlOl at Doullas Hi,h °He', real load. We pl'llO' 
porUM 10 AI"in. He Slid before nsitelnll praclice or wor .. il, Sc:hoal, whidllIe __ culUII" ,ether .cli. Til., call u. Tile.. 
entaitlt llilh IdIoDI he IIId bcCII OfttIinu: if possible, pi., home ..I,. diYCrIC. ItoIIIcr Act.' 
IIIId doin8 homework, and 1JIIIIId· .".. year I ... eIecIIId ItUdent AI"in it .1.0 "aown for hisill IMom,lot 0( Ii quiIc • ...... llit, bec:aIIse his • ,Iime wil.h his children. bod,. presidenl. TiIII shows a lo& foalbllll .blli.... AI a frail_n• 
f.ther iI .n artisl. AI.in uid he 'SomeIima It _ hard 10 a.!. about tile ICIaIIllIIeIr: lie JIid. he pl.,ed on ahe PIli. Rld.e 
WIS clllliellpd by .clloal cllil· __ it III. ,. ,01 _I fnnllJlti.,. Last "'.. Alrill', pataU.po Thorpcs IUIII __tlO "'e di.· 
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How The Animals Stole Fire 
Long and long ago, when the People were animals, the World was often cold. And so it was the 

Animal People met in council to decide what to do. 





"If we had fire," said Raven, "we would always be warm." 

"The Sky People will not give us their fire," commented Bear. 

"Then we must take some of their fire to have for our families, and those who will come after 

us," concluded Raven. 

The Animal People continued to discuss this and agreed to obtain fire from the Sky People. 

They realized no one person would be able to go to Sky Land and take the fire by him or herself. 

"I can fly to Sky Land," said Eagle, "but many of you are too heavy for me to carry." 





"If there were only a bridge we could walk into the sky," said Wolf. 

"I wish we could walk on rainbows," said Spider. 

"Then let us build a bridge of arrows," said Raven. "We will shoot the arrows into the sky, one 

after another, end to end, and then climb up to where the fire is kept." 

The Animal People decided to hold a contest to discover who was so powerful an archer that he 

or she could shoot the sky, and so accurate that he or she could fit the arrows together. 

One by one, the largest and strongest of the Animal People failed. None was powerful enough 

to shoot the arrows high enough. Then little Wren came forward with a bow made of an elk's 
rib. 
"What makes you think you can succeed when the rest of us are not strong enough?" 

"All I can do is try," said Wren. And he pulled his small bow back, letting the arrow sail away 

almost out of sight, until it struck the sky. 

"Sometimes people forget the most powerful are sometimes the smallest," said Spider. 

They all congratulated Wren, and handed him all their arrows. One by one, the arrows were 
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One by one, the four-legged people began to climb, while the bird people flew ahead. 
"I must go among the first," said the Bear, "since 1 am one of the best hunters." 
Eagle looked at the thinness of the bridge and the thickness of Bear, and thought quickly. "My 
dear cousin," said Eagle, "it is you who must stay down here and guard the bridge as a way 
home." 
And so it was, Bear saw the others leave him. 
One by one, the Animal People entered the Land of the Sky People, following the signs and scent 
of smoke to one of the houses that held fire. They positioned themselves as they had planned. 
Woodpecker knocked on the rooftop of the Sky People's home. 
A Sky person carne out to see who had knocked, and Woodpecker hurried to the other side, 
remaining hidden. Seeing no one, the Sky Person went back inside the house. 
Beaver lay down in front of the door, and waited. Again, Woodpecker knocked, and then hid. 
Again, a Sky person carne out, and was surprised to find Beaver, bringing him inside the home. 
"Have any of you seen such a strange looking creature?" he asked. 
"No," said the grandmother," I will skin it," she said. "Such beautiful fur." 
Beaver continued to play dead, and bit even more tightly the skin inside the comer of his mouth. 
Beaver had the power to take off his skin and not die, as long as he kept even a tiny bit of it on. 
As Eagle and Woodpecker watched through the smoke hole, the grandmother began to expertly 
skin Beaver. 
Again, Beaver bit tightly onto the skin inside his mouth, and Woodpecker knocked, more loudly 
than before. Woodpecker allowed the Sky People to see him. The Sky People, who had never 
seen a Woodpecker before, were excited, and called to the grandmother to join them. 
Reluctantly, she put down her knife and joined her family outside. Beaver rolled over in his 
skin, and he was as good as new. 
Meanwhile, Woodpecker would allow the Sky People to almost catch him, and then fly a little 
way, luring them away from their home. 
Beaver grabbed some of the fire and ran out the door, passing to Wolf. The fire was hot, and 
Wolf could barely hold it as he ran towards the bridge of arrows. The smoke of the fire was 
blown across his back, leaving a darkened area you still see today. One by one, the Animal 
People passed the fire to one another, and the fire marked each one. The young deer was spotted 
from the white ashes. Eagle held the fire in his claws, away from him, but his white tail feathers 
charred on their tips, and turned dark. Robin held the fire too close to her breast and it scorched 
her red. Raven held the fire in from of him, and the smoke blew over him, staining him the 
black he is today. 
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On earth. Bear had begun to worry that the others had been gone so long. "They probably need 
me." he thought. "They need a strong warrior." Bear patted his large stomach, and worried that 
the rest of them might be as hungry as he was. 
And so Bear packed a bundle of food, putting more and more food into it. until it was as large 
as he was. Balancing the bundle, Bear began to climb the bridge of arrows, but he had only 
gone a little way until the bridge was broken apart, and the arrows fell down. 
Bear looked at what he had done, first feeling terribly guilty. But then he told himself, "If they 
had let me come when I had wanted to, this would never have happened. This is really their 
fault." And so Bear picked up his bundle, and disappeared into the forest, where he is today, 
avoiding the other animals, so he doesn't feel gUilty. 
By now, the Sky People had discovered their fire had been stolen, and were chasing the animal 
people. 
Bat and Spider were keeping watch over the bridge of arrows, and proud of their responsibility. 
Bat was a very vain and handsome young man who enjoyed having others admire him. He 
pulled his blanket more tightly around him, as he heard the bridge collapse and fall back to the 
earth. 
In the distance, Bat and Spider could see the others running towards them, passing the smoky 
fire between them, with the Sky People close behind them. Without hesitation, Spider began to 
weave a basket to lower the ones who couldn't fly back down . 
She had them climb to the basket, and lowered them down with the fire. A Sky person grabbed 
at Bat, who jumped away. falling down. He spread his blanket out to slow himself down, 
catching the wind like he had wings. But he was aWkward, and hit the ground with his face. 
This is why when you see a bat today, his face is all pushed in flat. ­
Brave Spider let the other down safely, but had to leap away from the grabbing hands of the Sky 
People so quickly, she did not have time to secure a web line for herself, and so fell back down. 
She landed so hard, she broke her legs, which is why when you see a spider today, her legs are 
bent at such a sharp angle. 
Proudly, the animal people held up their new fire to show the others, when the angry Sky People 
sent rain. The fire was put out, and the Animal People were very sad. 
"Now what shall we do," asked Frog? 
"Wait," said Beaver, and he showed them a tiny bit of the fire still smoldering beneath one of 
his claws. 
"But where can we put the fire so the Sky People will never be able to take fire away again?" 
asked Eagle. 
And so, it was decided Raven would hide fire in wood. Raven placed the fire into the different 
trees, where we find it, even today . 
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• TV: 'Light' shin~ln:{jork ~ge of AIDS 8-2 
• Abby: Be aware of medicol side effects B-2 B 
• Movie: 'Playboys' bares Irish souls B·3Stor-llulletin u Sectiony." *' ttA./a. •ITl. 
• made me feellOOd.: ti~,.. - . . 
That feeling hIS bo1sterecl Car· 
·lotla IS she.pre,paresfOm.,lIlD-·
llu ~YalbfberbrotherJp : 
-five years to the montb after e 
first performed it here. There is 
more than a bit of anxiety. Not on-
Iv is it the same play, butJt wID be 
on the same stage and in front 01 
man)' of t~e same people who 
worked with John, "'hose risinR 
bldbeeD In- .gettbroUgb1beUrstfew.da~s . 
diaDc1iimertbeatetat1mleum: overthere.-ButhermotlVataonlS 
VOla,. '1d1Ic:h DeSlOulb01Seattle'··· thesame II John's WIS in writmg 
ilODI Pu,etSoUDd.hAbfat.~i thepbrAD spread aD understand-
after their conversation,he went 
to see her show. "And on our way 
back, on the boat. be sa~~.. 
just amazed. hiclldn't IUlUW",. , 
could perform Uke lbal.'" sbe re­
caUed. "So, you know, tblJreaUy 
ing oftheir culture. 
"According to Coyote" is a com. 
pOllion of about 2A> tales tbat cen­
ter on Coyote. a mythological hero 
"'itb a streak of the trickster who 
appears frequentl)· in Plains and 
Plateau Indian legend. It was com­
missioned by tbe John F. henned)' 
Center fM,thePerfonDhu! Arts in 
WUhllirtGp';D.C.. where Ii pre­
miered1D 1987. John subsequently 
performed the play across Inf: 
United States. in Australia. and 
even althe Central Chiica'n ~ 
Theatre of MaSCOlA . 
The Co)'ote stories. "hile entrr. 
. 
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Continued from Page B-1 
ment. "!\lost of Coyote's 'great 
deeds' were the result of mishaps 
or accidents as Co~'ote was trying 
to puU a fast one on someone,", 
John wrote in his playwright'. 
notes. "And therein lies the other 
major function of Coyote tales­
they tell us how to behave, or more 
precisely. how not to behave." 
The stories are part of a heritage 
that was passed down \·erbally. 
carlotta. now :J.i years old and the 
second ~'oungesl of six sisters, re­
membered hearing them rrom her 
grandparents when they ,'Islted 
her family in Seattle. and during 
summers spent on the reservation. 
"My grandfather always would tell . 
us these stories and be'd make 
these little gestures with his hands 
that were supposed to be Coyote," 
she said. -He had a story for every­
thing," 
The re"h'al came about when a 
cousin at Lewis-Clark State College 
was assigned to direct a play for a 
senior project. She got permission 
to do "Coyote" from IITV, which 
had been assigned the legal rights. 
('.arlotta auditioned and got the 
part, and since November bas 
been touring In Idaho and Eastern 
Washington, sometimes watching 
a "Ideotape of John's performance 
for guidance. She was' Invited to 
make her first trip to HawaII after 
Jane Campbell. H1"Y's managing 




Coyote" by John Kauffman, 
presented by the Honolulu 
Theatre for Youth 
• When: Public performances
7:30p.m. Saturday, and 
4:30 and 7:30 p.m. July 18. 
The 4:30 show will be 
signed for the hearing
impaired. 
• Where: Kalmuki High
School Thealle 
• Tlclctta: $7.50 adults: $5 
. seniors Ind youths 4-18 
• Cal: 839-9885 
The tour hu had its poignant 
moments. One came when Carlotta 
performed the pla~: in her homt'o 
town, the first time it had been 
done on the resen·ation. The g)'m· 
nasium was packed with family 
members "'bo had ne\'cr seen 
Jobn's work before. '''There were 
so many times I thought I would 
start crying. because you could 
Just feel the strength in there," she 
said. Wben It was over. a third of 
the aUdience ""as In tears. 
Carlotta spoke warmly about 
her brother. "'ilb the slightly awed 
tone of a younger sister. When 
John "'U lolng to the University
of Washington on a tribal scholar· 
ship, their motber would pack up 
the famUy and take them there to 
.... ,."'- "':",. :-("1 ................-: .........,..~.,';"
'---,--"---------­
see him perform. ·It was 10 amu· 
Jng to see him up there on stage," 
shesaid, Once, ""hen she was In the: 
sixth grade, he needed a chJld In 
one of his plays and gave her the 
part. "It was so neat," sbe said with 
a laugh. ". loved It" Although she 
at first studied nursing. tbe experl·
ences later guided her Into acting. 
John, she said. was angry at Ufe 
the lirst month after he was diag· 
nosed, but then accepted his situa· 
tion with characteristic strengtb. 
. NHe prepared himself to die," 
she said. "He packed up a lot of 
things and bad them separated out 
for different Sisters. He started 
working on his own obituary. He' 
got his will aU prepared. He set up 
was reaUy sOmething." 
Carlotta lived in Seattle for 
many years, but In August moved t 
back to the reservation. where she .' 
cooks for the tribal senior-citizen , 
'program Part of the rea50n' for 
the return was to give her 7·year­
old daulhter and 11·year-old son a 
chance to learn from the Nez 
Perce elders, who are d)'in, off, 
And the elders bave had some­
thing to say to her, too. 
"There's been several or them 
that have come up to me and told 
. me, 'I'd Uke to tell you some of 
tbese stories and perbaps you can 
pullt In a play,' " she said. ·Several 
of them have said tbat. I've talked 
about doing it. but I reaUy baven't 
a scbolarshlp fund for all bls nlec-dorie It yet: She paUtted, ·Maybe I 
es and nephews. so each time 'CO)" should."1f she does, then Coyote­
ote' was performed. some money , and all he has to teach - wiJI hnt 
would ~o Into it. And when the compan~' as he prances his way
time came, he just went with it. It into another generation . 
2 
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• Teaching Quotes from our Elders ..... . 
We Indians live in a world of symbols and images where the spiritual and commonplace are one. 
Erdoes. 1972: 109 
We are the stars that sing, 

We sing with our light; 

We are the birds of fIre. 

We fly over the sky; 

Our light is a voice; 

We make a road 

For the spirit to pass over. 

Algonquian "Song of the Stars" 

in: Gibbon. 1972:238 

• ... if you are good to old people, these in tum will pray to the Supreme Being for your health, long life, and success. Children were instructed explicitly to be good to the aged. to feed them, to clothe and to help them in diffIculties, as well as to seek out those so blessed and ask for their prayers. 
Cooper, 1957: 195 
White Painted Woman said, "From here on we will have the girl's pUberty rite. When the girls 
fIrst menstruate. you shall have a feast. There shall be songs for these girls. During this feast 
the masked dancers shall dance in front. After that there shall be round dancing and face-to-face 
dancing," 
Opter. 1965:89 
• CSAP. Gathering of Native Americans (GONA). Module 7 10118194 TR·7.3 (page 1) 
• First cleanse (purify) ourselves ritually with smoke or water, and then let "Wakan-Tanka" make us into clean bores to work in and through the sake of others. You have seen junk and 
mineral deposits. People are like that, except that the deposits are the things that we put in 
"Wakan-Tanka 's" way when we ask him to help us. 
Fools Crow 
Fools Crow Wisdom & Power 
Thomas E. Mails 
Council Oak Books 
Tulsa: 1991 
True Civilization 
The man who sat on the ground in his tipi. thinking of life and its meaning. accepting the kinship 
of all creatures and knowing unity with all things. was drawing into his being the true heart of 
ci vilization. 
Chief Luther Standing Bear • 

• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 7 10118194 TR-7.3 (page 2) 
• Chief Dan George Of all the teachings we receive this one is the most important: 
• 

Nothing belongs to you of what there is, of what you take you must share. 
Touch a child-they are my people. 
The sunlight does not leave its marks on the grass. So we, too, pass silently. 
Many shores I have sailed to in my canoe, 

Often against strong winds. 

Choose the tree well my brother, 

If it is to carry you to distant shores. 

If the very old will remember, the very young will listen. 

Already signs of new life are arising among my people after our sad winter has passed. We have 

discarded our broken arrows and our empty quivers, for we know what served us in the past can 

never serve us again. 

My Heart Soars 

by Chief Dan George 





They made us many promises, more than I can remember -­







They will teach us to quarrel about god ... We do not want (0 do that. We may quarrel with 
men sometimes about things on earth, but we never quarrel about the Great Spirit. We do not 
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• Let him be just and deal kindly with my people. for the dead are not powerless. Dead. did I say; there is no death, only a change of worlds. Chief Seattle (Sealth) Duwamish 
• 

Treatment is discovery. Aftercare is recovery. 

Empowennent belongs to Ego. To rekindle another's spirit is the eternal flame of truth. 

Beyond the wholesome discipline of life. be gentle with yourself 

Desiderata 
If you can't hold them in your arms, hold them in your heart. 
It is always at its lowest ebb that the tide begins to tum. 
Remember women, Everything Fred Estair did, Ginger Rogers did backwards and in high heels. 
Honored is a woman with child .. more honored is a woman without child for they will teach 
from the heart. 

I am the Weaver. I am the woven one. I am the Dreamer. I am the Dream. 

Trying to make other people change is like trying to sweep the ocean back with a broom. 

When I'm willing to see things differently, things are different. 

It's better to lose one eye, than lose your shame. 

We are but a strand in the web of life. What we do good or bad effects the whole web. 

It only huns when you forget to laugh. 

If you think you will have little impact because of your size .. try going to be with a mosquito. 

• CSAP. Gathering of Native Americans (GONA). Module 7 10110194 TR-7.3 (page 4) 
• 
Father of four overcomes 
many barriers to graduate 
. 8y Pamela .Woo....
r.,Sla" 
• 
RAPID cm - Alvin Iron 

Cloud Jr.. a 19-year old falher of 

four, bas proven dill hard wurk 

pays orr by Iradualing from 

Douglas Hilh School. 

He bas oYen:Ome many Db­

SUlCIes 10 be the firsl penon on 

his fllher's side of' &he 'amily IV 

padualC from laiah sc:hooJ in 13 

years.
-My father always laid me, 

"You.JC8~ whal you IJOW.' 1&bint 

"lIll jlreiiy' tiuc: Alvin said It· " 

fleeting on &he 

pasl, fe!,,)'Cats SPECIAL 
of hIS h,fe. , FEATURE
AlVin IS a ,. 

model Itu­
cIent. with a 3.7 lrade puinl aver­

a,e. is sludent body president, 

played ~ity baskelball .11 four 

bilh school years. works alLAL 

Insulation up 10 2S hours. week, 

and lives independently wilh h\1 

,irlfriend and cbiklren. 

el fdt like dropping out • Ioc, 

especially arlCr my ICCOnd child. 

It's been a constant pressure: ever 

since SIaI1ing bigh sc:lloot: Alvin 

said.
e. rcally lIi.'-t pJan 10 laave • 

ramjlylO soon., but kIoking back. 

• 
PleaH ... Gram.'a/82 
SUliman, P., -F.ther of Four Overcome. Many a.ntera to Grad.....·, Ind'.n CoUntrY Today, May 
1113, R.pld CIty, SO. Reprinted with permlulon. 
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Everything is Interconnected 

Everything is Interdependent 































• Module 8 Interdependence: Personal and Community Development 
Overview 
This module provides a format of transformation from the personal, family, and community 
renewal stage to developing a foundation for planning community wellness and prevention of 
alcohol and drug abuse 
Time 
3 hours and 20 minutes 
Purpose 
To examine the need for a systematic approach to a community-wide planning system that fosters 
interdependence and inclusiveness in addressing the unique diversity of each community. 
• Learning Objectives Participants will be able to: 
1. 	 Listen to traditional Indian stories and apply teachings that promote societal and 
community harmony and spirituality. 
2. 	 List relevant Indian principles that foster community well-being. 
3. 	 Identify strengths and challenge as a framework for community organizing. 
4. 	 Identify roles for various agencies or groups within a community. 
5. 	 Identify processes that a person moves through toward contributing to a well community. 
Major Sections 
1. 	 Storytelling: Coyote and the Blood Monster (15 minutes) 
II. 	 Mini-Teach: What is Native American Wellness? (30 minutes) 
• 
Optional Video: Native American Prevention Project Against AIDS 
and Substance Abuse (25 minutes) 




Interdependence: Personal and Community Development 
III. Exercise: Active Community Development (1 hour, 15 minutes) 
To identify strengths and challenges or a framework of 
"community" based on the principles of resiliency. 
Use: Community Wheel (CCPT) 
I) Develop the Community Wheel 
2) Then identify strategies of how to utilize their resiliency factors 
BREAK (20 minutes) 
IV. Exercise: Commitment Candles (60 minutes) 
Also include in the mini-teach examples of the healing self-help 
movement NANACOA, women, and wellness, etc. 
V. Closing (2 minutes) 
• Equipment, Materials, and Supplies • Newsprint 
• Markers 
• Overheads on mini-teach 
• Organizing Reference Sheetsrrransparencies 
Room Requirements 
Round tables in groups of 8 - 10 
Predelivery Preparation 
• Trainer becomes familiar with key concepts of the mini-teach 
• Select the appropriate story to tell at the beginning 
• 





Interdependence: Personal and Community Development 
Transparencies 
T-S.O: Module S Purpose and Learning Objectives 
T-S.I: Medicine Wheel (Wellness Circle) 
T-S.2: Community Wheel 
T-8.3: Threads That Mend the Indian World 
Handouts 
HO-S.I: Coyote and Blood Monster Story 
HO-S.2: Medicine Wheel (Wellness Circle) 
HO-S.3: Community Wheel 
HO-S.4: Community Ownership 
HO-S.5: National Prevention Network 
HO-S.6: NANACOA I-S00 number + Order Blank for NANACOA Video 
• 
Trainer Resources 
1R-S.l: Coyote and Blood Monster Story 

1R-S.2: Community Ownership 

1R-S.3: National Prevention Network 
1R-S.4: NANACOA I-S00 number + Order Blank for NANACOA Video 
• 	 Optional stories that exemplify how traditional societies had systems that functioned for 
the well-being of the individual, family, and community responsibility 
• 	 Community Collaboration manual (also use to make overheads) 
• 	 Blue Bay Healing Center Example: History and Process 
• 	 Community Wheel (CCPT) 
• 









T-S.D Module S 
Purpose and Learning 
Objectives 
(15 minutes) 
HO-S.1: Coyote and 
Blood Monster Story 
TR-8.1 
(30 minutes) 
T-S.1: Medicine Wheel 
HO-S.2: Medicine Wheel 
Trainer Outline 
I. 	 Storytelling: "Coyote and the Blood Monster" 
A. 	 Instruction 
1. 	 Facilitator will read or recite from memory the story of 
Coyote and the Blood Monster. 
2. 	 Depending upon the comfort of the facilitator, a 
hand drum or background taped music can be used 
to help move the audience into the story. 
B. 	 Discussion Points 
1. 	 What happens when we get out of balance, for 
example, what happened when the Blood Monster 
wanted more and more blood to eat? 
2. 	 This happens in our world too, doesn't it? Give 
some examples. (money, power, religion) 
3. 	 REMIND the group that the give-away is tomorrow, 
and they need to pay attention to balancing their 
time this week to some quiet time to work on their 
crafts/gift. 
ll. 	 Mini-TeachlFull Group: "What is Native American 
Wellness?" 
A. 	 Instruction 
1. 	 Facilitator, using the overhead visual of the 
"Medicine Wheel" begins to discuss the concept of 
Native American wellness, as being a balance of the 
Mental, Physical, Social, and Spiritual aspects of 
life. Giving specific examples: 
• 	 Mental Balance: Competence, Cognitive 
Under-standing, Skill 
• 	 Physical Balance: Diet, Exercise, Environment, • 















• 	 Social Balance: Belonging, Contributing, 
Helping, 
• 	 Spiritual Balance: Spiritual Grounding, Ritual, 
a Higher Power 
B. 	 Discussion Points 
1. 	 What happens if we pursue only one of these four 
areas and ignore or neglect the other components of 
the Medicine Wheel? What happens to our families? 
What happens in our communities when only one 
aspect receives attention? 
2. 	 How would your Medicine Wheel look today if you 
were to plot out on the circle where you area in each 
of the four areas? A little lop-sided? In which 
areas? 
3. 	 What would a Medicine Wheel look like for our 
community? Ask them to draw in their manuals. 
4. 	 Within our own communities we have what is 
needed to put our Medicine Wheel back into 
balance. Some people call these things "resiliency 
factors" and some call them our strengths. 
C. 	 Optional Video 
1. 	 Show the 25-minute video about a Native American 
community that undertakes action to combat AIDS 
and substance abuse. 
2. 	 Discuss community action techniques. 
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Trainer Notes Trainer Outline 
1. 	 Before this exercise begins, the trainers should 
determine how many tables need to be set up, so that 
rounds of 8-10 people can be at each table. 
2. 	 The trainers will also select which segments to use 
for the activity from the Community Wheel. There 
are 16 segments of the community identifiers, but 
additional ones can be added if relevant to the 
unique needs of the GONA participants. Each table 
must be labeled with a segment of the community 
(Le., Tribal Council, Housing, Youth, etc.) 
3. 	 Three markers and two sheets of newsprint should be 
placed on each table prior to beginning. 
4. 	 Trainers can change the segments identified for each 
table to include other aspects of the community not 
listed in the curriculum, but appropriate for the 
group. 
5. 	 If the group is larger than 100, you may need to 
have more than 8-10 people in each of the rounds 
for this exercise. For example, if we have 300 
people, trainers will need to huddle to make sure that 
they get the right break-out, i.e., 30 people in each 
round. 
B. 	 Introduction 
1. 	 Facilitator introduces him- or herself and activity. 
2. 	 Ask participants to rearrange themselves in groups of 
8-10 people, so that they are as diverse as possible 
T-8.2: Community 
Wheel 
T-8.3: Threads That 










Interdependence: Personal and Community Development 
Trainer Notes Trainer Outline 
1. 	 Facilitator introduces him- or herself and activity. 
• 
2. Ask participants to rearrange themselves in groups of 
8-10 people, so that they are as diverse as possible 
in respect to gender and age. 
3. 	 Make sure that one trainer is at each table to serve 
as a facilitator. If there are not enough facilitators 
for each table, designate rover facilitators. 
C. Team Meeting 
L 	 Ask participants in each small group to spend 10 
minutes introducing themselves by Name, Tribe, 
Clan, and Partnership. 
2. 	 They should then answer the following question: 
• 	 What are some of the healing and wellness 
issues in the segment of the community system 
on the place card at your table? 
3. 	 After about 10 minutes, interrupt the discussion and 
ask them to answer another question within the 
group: 
• 
• What impact do these issues have on 
community organizing and creating a prevention 
system that promotes wellness? 











D. 	 Systems Work 
1. 	 Allow 40 minutes for groups to begin the process of 
systems development. Ask each team to draw a 
picture of what a healthy prevention system would 
look like for the community segment that is on the 
card on its table (Tribal Council. Youth, Elders, etc.) 
2. 	 An example of a healthy system might have the 
following elements: 
• 	 Clear communication 
• 	 Clear understanding of how this system deals 
with conflict 
• 	 People feel loved and safe 
• 	 No negative gossip 
• 	 People treat others with respect 
3. 	 Ask the group to select a reporter to explain its 
picture to the rest of the groups. 
4. 	 After 20 minutes, ask all the teams to place their 
pictures on the wall next to each other. 
5. 	 Give each group 2-3 minutes to explain its picture to 
the rest of the larger group (20 minutes). 
E. 	 Trainer Note 
1. 	 It is important to listen to the group presentations 
and integrate the reports into the summary. 
2. 	 Call the attention of the groups back to central 
facilitator for summary. 
F. 	 Summary 
1. 	 In 10 minutes, summarize the key points that came 





Interdependence: Personal and Community Development 
Trainer Outline Trainer Notes 
up in the discussion. 
2. 	 Show how they have collectively begun the process 
of creating a vision for a healthy conununity ... 
which is our goal. 
3. 	 Point out how different groupings of the conununity 
might have different perspectives on a healthy 
conununity, and that there are similarities among 
groups too. 
4. 	 If appropriate, refer to thoughts on creating 
interdependence in conununity systems and how they 
have just done that 
(20 minutes) BREAK 
• (60 minutes) IV. Exercise: Ceremony with Commitment Candles (If needed, break into 




1. 	 If the group is too large (greater than 50 people) 
break-out groups should be considered for this 
exercise in the interest of saving time. 
2. 	 If in conununity teams or break-out groups, each 
small group will have at least one facilitator. 
• 
B. 	 Instructions 
1. 	 Conununity teams will stand in a small circle. 









2. 	 Each person is given a candle to hold. 
3. 	 The facilitator begins by telling the group that the 
light will be passed from candle to candle and each 
time it is lit, that person will share with the group 
their personal commitment which they are going to 
make which will help to bring about Native 
American Community Wellness. 
4. 	 The facilitator then lights his/her own candle with a 
lighter, and makes his/her own statement of 
commitment. 
5. 	 The facilitator then lights the person to his/her 
immediate left with the flame from his/her own 
candle and that person makes their statement of 
commitment, and uses the flame of their candle to 
light the next candle for the person on the left and 
so on and so on until the circle is complete. 
6. 	 When all the flames in the circle have been lit, the 
facilitator will offer a statement or song to signify 
the completion of the circle, and then ask for 
someone to make a statement of closing. 
V. Closing 
Affirmation to group to take care of own needs today. 
• 





















• Module 8 Purpose and Learning Objectives 
Purpose 
To examine the need for a systematic approach to a community-wide planning system that fosters 
interdependence and inclusiveness in addressing the unique diversity of each community. 
Learning Objectives 
Participants will be able to: 
1. 	 Listen to traditional Indian stories and apply teachings that promote societal and 
community harmony and spirituality. 
2. 	 List relevant Indian principles that foster community well-being. 
3. 	 Identify strengths and challenge as a framework for community organizing. 
4. 	 Identify roles for various agencies or groups within a community. 
5. 	 Identify processes that a person moves through toward contributing to a well community . • 
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• 
THREADS THAT MEND THE INDIAN WORLD 
Community·Based 
Prevention 
• COMMUNITY WHEEL 
Community· Based 
Prevention 
• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA) Module 8 

























Story: Coyote and the Blood Monster 
Long time ago. there was a terrible Blood Monster who was killing many of the Animal People. 
This monster. Wawa~yai, had a nose nearly four feet long that was sharp as a spear. and he 
would stick his nose into people and suck them dry. 
Finally, the Animal People went to Coyote to ask for his help. "I will do what I can, " said 
Coyote, but we must also ask the Plant People for their assistance. 
And so Coyote went to the different plants with thorns, certain berry bushes, the wild rose. and 
others, and asked if they were willing to help the Animal People. The plants with thorns agreed 
to do what they could, 
The Animal People gathered the plants and followed Coyote's instructions, placed them all 
around the doorway of the Longhouse. . 
Coyote then sought out Wawa-yai, and invited the monster to a feast sponsored by the Animal 
People. "There will be plenty of blood soup," said Coyote, " ... we know it's your favorite," 
The ever-hungry Wawa-yai eagerly followed Coyote back to the Longhouse of the Animal 
People, where he asked Coyote about the plants covering the doorway. "Yes," said Coyote, "isn't 
the Longhouse beautiful with the plants? Come inside and eat some blood soup." 
And so Wawa-yai followed Coyote into the Longhouse, where the Animal People fed him 
basketful after basketful of blood soup. Pretty soon, his belly started bulging out over his 
loincloth. "Have some more blood soup," said Coyote, "there's plenty." 
Wawa-yai drank even more of the soup, and his stomach grew larger with every basketful. 
"Have some more," said Coyote, "have some more, there's plenty." And Wawa-yai drank. more 
and his belly slowly stretched out and rested on his lap, covering his loincloth. Coyote directed 
the Animal People to continue bringing out even more soup, until Wawa~yai was so enormously 
fat, he could barely move. 
"You have killed too many people," said Coyote, "and I won't let you kill any more of them." 
The angry Wawa-yai struggled to his feet. his huge belly bouncing up and down as he began to 
chase Coyote. Coyote ran through the doorway, with Wawa-yai behind him. Now the Blood 
Monster was so large he could no longer fit through the door, and when his belly hit the thoms, 
he exploded into thousands of small pieces. And this is where mosquitoes corne from. They 
can't kill you, any more, but they can sure bite! 
-Traditional Columbia River Indian story 
(This story can be used to discuss the importance of cooperation among communities, where each 
person has a place. and how it is by working together that the communities are both nourished 
and protected. The blood soup that saves the people is contributed by the people themselves . 
. . it is when Wawa-yai takes too much blood. and throws the world of the Animal People out 
of balance that Coyote must teach the people the idea of a more harmonious form of sacrifice.) 
Reprinted with permlaalon of Terry Tafoya. 
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COYOTE AND BLOOD MONSTER 
Reprinted with permlaalon of Terry Tafoya. 
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Long time ago, when mountains were the size of salmon eggs. and all 
the people were animals. Coyote was walking along the Columbia River, 
enjoying what he saw. Coyote liked to play tricks. and If he felt like it, he 
enjoyed helping other people. 
• CSAP. Gathering of Native Americans (GONA). Module S 10110194 HO-S.1 (page 3) 
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• Long ago. an evil monster began killing the Animal People. He would 
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And so it was that Mouse-woman went to find Coyote and asked him if 
he would help. "I will help fight this Blood Monster, but first we must also 
ask the Plant People for help," he told her. 
• 
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Coyote went to all the Plant People who had thorns and sharp stickers. 
like the wild rose and the blackberry vines. "'Will you help us?" he asked. 
"'We will help you. Coyote. " the plants answered. 
CSAP. Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module S 
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• Coyote and his friends then took the plants with sharp thorns and stickers and began to put them around the doorway of the Animal People's 
Longhouse. He then left and invited the Blood Monster to the Longhouse 
for a Feast of Blood Soup. 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module S 
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• "'Blood Soup is my favorite," said the Blood Monster." Coyote pointed to a cedar root basket, "Have some Blood Soup. there's plenty." Quickly the Blood Monster sucked up the Blood Soup, and 
Coyote brought more baskets full of the delicious soup. ­
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 8 
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As the people watched, the Blood Monster sucked up so much Blood 
Soup that his stomach began to stick out. "Have some more Blood 
Soup," said Coyote, "there's plenty." 








Mouse-woman brought out another basket full of Blood Soup for the 
Blood Monster. Now he was really getting fat. taMore Blood Soup," he 
called. -Bring me more." 
• 
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Basket after basket of Blood Soup he sucked up, and now his stomach 
stretched out and hung over his belt. and he rubbed his round stomach 
and smiled. "More Blood Soup," he yelled. "Bring me more Blood Soup." 
• 
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• "Have some more Blood Soup," Coyote said. both hands full of 
baskets, "there's plenty." 
"Delicious Blood Soup." said the Blood Monster, "my favorite." 
• 






Finally the Blood Monster was so fat that he could hardly stand up. 
Coyote shouted. "Youtre a mean old monster who has killed too many 
people. Well. you can·t kill me." 
• 




• Nnl suck out all your blood. Coyote .... puffed the Blood Monster. strug­
gling to get to his feet. His huge, round stomach bounced up and down as 
he followed Coyote to the doorway that was covered with plants that had 
sharp thorns and stickers. Coyote ran through the doorway. 
• 
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• Now the Blood Monster was so fat that he could no longer fit through 
the door. Coyote had tricked him. Closer and closer the Blood Monster"s 
stomach came to the sharp thorns and stickers. 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module a 
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• The Blood Monster blew apart like a balloon when his fat stomach hit 
the sharp thorns and stickers. Coyote and the others were knocked over 
by the explosion. 
• 
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And all the little pieces of the Blood Monster turned into mosquitoes. 
That's why mosquitoes bite. because they still live off blood today. But. 
thanks to Coyote, mosquitoes can't kill people anymore because they are 
too small. 
CSAP t Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 8 





































































1. COMMUNITY OWNERSHIP THROUGH ASSESSMENT 
• 	 Ask the community their perceived needs and concerns 
• This begins the mobilizing of resources within the community 
• 	 And contributes to a general awareness 
Be prepared for responses which may not be what you expect: 
alcohol and other drugs) 
• 	 Lack of youth activities 
• 	 Lack of adequate law enforcement 
• 	 Lack of jobs and opportunities for jobs 
• 	 Poverty . 





(may not be related to 
ASking the community begins the process of community ownership of problems, needs and 
concerns . 
• 2. ENGAGE THE GRASSROOTS • 	 Actively seek all segments of the community, especially those who may not be 
visible' and/or vocaL 
• 	 Agencies/organizations and other formal structures are important and their point of 
view is valid as a formal structure. Care must be taken to seek out and hear points 
of view from the ordinary folks. 
• 	 Be inclusive: respect the diversity and difference of all-include all members of all 
groups, including those with negative and suspicious attitudes. 
The result of this approach minimizes a "my/their" relationship and brings about a 
collaborative sense of "US." 
3. 	 SEEK LONG TERM SOLUTIONS WITH SHORT TERM STEPS TOWARD THAT 
SOLUfION 
• 	 Create a vision. 
• 	 Use the vision as a motivation factor . 
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VALIDATE AND SURFACE THE SKILL AND KNOWLEDGE ALREADY 
EXISTING WITHIN THE COMMUNITY 
• 	 The role of lead agency (such as a partnership) is to facilitate the resourcefulness of 
the community. 
• 	 An additional role is to partner with the community to seek additional skills and 
resources that may exist outside the community. 
ENGAGE THE COMMUNITY to TAKE MORE AND MORE RESPONSmn.ITY 
FOR MANAGING AND EVALUATING PROGRAMS 
• 	 Role of lead agency (such as a partnership) is to coordinate the community's 
initiatives. 
• 	 An additional role is to be available for training and technical assistance needed by 
the community. 
The result of this approach is that the goal is not the solution of a local problem, but the 
active involvement of the community in the problem solving process. 
USE PROVEN METHODS FOR INFORMATION AND ASSESSMENT 
• 	 Key community members (formal and informal leaders). 
• 	 Community forums and meetings. 
• 	 Specific community groups such as social and service clubs and other community 
systems (school, church, etc.). 
After needs and concerns are surfaced from the community: 
• 	 Prioritize; what to focus on first. 
• 	 Study needs to determine specific goals. 
• 	 Develop plan of action to accomplish locally determined goals. 
• 	 Identify local leaders . 
• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 8 
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• 	
• Solicit community feedback. 
• 	 Publicize concerns, needs, goals, action steps, and successes . 
7. 	 MAINTAIN THE MOMENTUM 
• 	 Increase involvement of more members through various methods, including: 
Continued publicity to the entire community. 
Open forums for the community. 
Door to door recruitment. 
Neighborhood meetings. 
School events (and other formal structure events) 
Response to crisis event. 
8. 	 PROVIDE FOR EARLY SUCCESSES 
• • Create opportunities for the entire community to know and feel there is accomplishment, small as it may be. 
9. 	 INVOL VE COMMUNITY IN DECISION MAKING 
• 	 Not in terms of lead agency (such as partnership) organization, policy or structure, 
but decisions regarding goals, action steps and activities. 
10. 	 COMMUNICATE AND LISTEN WITH THE COMMUNITY AND HAVE FUN! 
• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module a 









State Substance Abuse Coordinator 
AL Div. of Substance Abuse Services 
P.O. Box 3710 





FAX # (205) 240-3195 

ALASKA 
C. Joe DiMatteo 
Executive Director 
AK Council on Prev. of 
Alcohol & Drug Abuse, Inc. 

3333 Denali Street, Suite 201 





FAX # (907) 258-6052 

AMERICAN SAMOA 
Mua Lu Tu 

Department of Human Resources 

Alcohol and Drug Programs 

Government of American Samoa 










AZ Office of Community 
Behavioral Health 

2122 East Highland 





FAX # (602) 553-9143 

ARKANSAS 
John R. Brownlee 
Prevention Coordinator 
AR Bureau of Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Prevention 

400 Waldon Bldg. 

108 East 7th Street 





FAX # (501) 682-6610 

CALIFORNIA 
Jim Kooler, Dr. P.H. 
Deputy Director 
Div. of Alcohol and Drug Prev. 
CA Dept. of Alcohol and Drug 
Programs 

1700 K Street, 2nd Floor 





FAX # (916) 323-5873 

COLORADO 




CO Alcohol and Drug Abuse Div. 

4300 Cherry Creek Drive, South 










CT Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
Commission 
999 Asylum Avenue 





FAX # (203) 566-6055 

444 North Caoitol Street. NW • Suite 642 • Washin2ton. DC 21XlOl • (202) 783-6868 • FAX (202) 783-2704 














Paul Poplawski, Ph.D. 

Director of Training 

DE Div. of Alcoholism, Drug 

Abuse and Mental Health 

1901 North DuPont Highway 





FAX # (302) 421·8251 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Patricia Jones 
Acting Chief 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
Services Administration 
1300 First St., N .E. 
Washington, DC 2<X>02 
(202) 576-7315 







State Prevention Coord. 

FL Alcohol and Drug Program 

Office Building 6, Room 156 

1317 Winewood Blvd. 











Supervisor, Prevention Branch 

GA Alcohol and Drug Services Section 









FAX # (404) 657--6424 

GUAM 
Bobbie S.N. Benavente 
Supervisor, Prevention Branch 
GU Dept. of Mental Health and 
Substance Abuse 
P.O. Box 9400 

Tamuning, GU 6911 

(671) 646-9261-69 




HI Alcohol & Drug Abuse Div. 
P.O. Box 3378 









ID Bureau of Substance Abuse and 
Social Services 

450 West State Street 





FAX. (208) 334-6699 

n.LlNOIS 
Barbara Cimaglio, Acting Administrator for 
Prevention 
n.. Dept. of Alcoholism and 
Substance Abuse 













Helen C. Dillon 

















lA Div. of Substance Abuse and 
Health Promotion 

Lucas State Office Building 





FAX. # (SIS) 281-4958 
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Judy Donovan, Administrator 
Program Development and Training 
KS Alcohol and Drug Abuse Services 
Biddle Building 

300 Southwest Oakley 









Barbara Stewart, Manager 

Prevention and Training Branch 

KY Div. of Substance Abuse 

275 East Main Street 

1R Health Services Bldg. 









LA Div. of Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
1201 Capitol Access Road 
P.O. Box 3868 





FAX # (504) 342-3931 

MAINE 




















Office of the Governor 










Chief, Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
Prevention Services 

MD Alcohol and Drug Abuse Admin. 

201 W. Preston Street, Rm. 410 





FAX # (410) 333-7206 

MASSA CHUSETI'S 
Homer Lopez, Director Prevention Services 
MA Div. of Substance Abuse 
. Services 
150 Tremont Street 
Boston, MA 02111 
(617) 727-1960 

FAX # (617) 727-6496 

MICHIGAN 
Katherine Miller, Chief 
MDPHlCenter for Substance Abuse Servo 
2150 Apollo Drive 
P.O. Box 30206 













MN Chemical Dependency Program Div. 

444 Lafayette Road 













MS Div. of Alcohol and Drug Abuse 

1101 Robert E. Lee Bldg. 

239 N. Lamar Street 





FAX# (601) 359-6089 
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MT Alcohol and Drug Abuse Division 

1539 - 11th Avenue 










NE Div. of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 
• 

P.O. Box 94728 













NV Bureau of Alcohol and Drug Abuse 

505 E. King St., Room 500 










NH Office of Alcohol and 




235 Hanover Street 











Chief, Prevention, Training. and Education 
Nl Div. of Alcoholism & Drug Abuse 
129 E. Hanover Street 
Trenton, NJ 08625 
(609) 2924414 







NM Substance Abuse Bureau 

1190 Saint Francis Drive 





FAX # (505) 827-0097 

NEW YORK 
Deirdre Breslin, Ph.D. 
Deputy Director, Prevention 
and Intervention 

NY Office of Alcoholism and 

---suDstance Abuse Services 

194 Washington Avenue 





FAX # (518) 474-3004 

Kathleen Coughlin 
Deputy Director, Substance 
Abuse Prevention 
NY Office of Alcoholism and 
Substance Abuse Services Services 

Executive Park South 











Chief of Prevention 

NC Alcohol and Drug Abuse Section 

325 N. Salisbury St. t Ste. 531 





FAX # (919) 733-9455 
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• NORTH DAKOTA Karen Larson Assistant Director ND Div. of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 
1839 East Capitol A venue 
Bismarck, NO 58501 
(701) 224-2769 
FAX # (701) 224-3008 
OHIO 
Vickie Crews, Manager 
Prevention Services 
OH Dept. of Alcohol and Drug 
Addiction Services 
280 North High St., 12th Fl. 
Columbus, OH 43215-2357 
(614) 466-3445 




Director, Prevention Services 
OK Alcohol and Drug Programs 
P.O. Box 53277 
Oklahoma City. OK 73152 
(405) 271-7474 
FAX # (405) 271-7413 
PENNNSYLV ANIA 
Gloria Martin-Payne, Director 
Bureau of Preventive Health 
Office of the Secretary 
PA Department of Health 
Room 1000, Health &. Welfare Building; 7th 
and Foster St. 
PO Box 90 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 
(717) 787-6214 
FAX # (717) m-0608 
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PUERTO RICO 
Nydia Luiggi 
Asst. Secretary for Prevention 
PR Dept. of Anti-Addiction Services 
Box B-Y, Rio Piedras Station 
Rio Piedras, PR 00928 
(809) 763-7575 
FAX # (809) 763-3133 
RHODE ISLAND 
Bette Ann McHugh 
Program Planner 
RI Ofc. of Substance Abuse 
P.O. Box 20363 
Cranston, RI 02920 
(401) 464-2091 
FAX # (401) 464-2089 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
B.C. -Tad- Ridgell 
Director, Division of 
Programs and Services 
SC Department of Alcohol and 
and Other Drug Abuse Srvs. 
3700 Forest Drive, Suite 300 
Columbia. SC 29204 
(803) 734-9SS2 




SD Div. of Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
700 Governors Drive 
Piem:. SD 57S01 
(60S) m-3123 
FAX # (60S) m-48SS 
TENNESSEE 
Florence Hereford 
Bun=w of Alcohol &. Drug Abuse Services 
Cordell Hull Building, Rrn. 255 
Nashville, TN 37247-4401 
(61S) 741-1921 
FAX # (615) 741-2491 








Carlene Phillips, Director 
Resource Development & Training Dept. 
TX Commission on Alcohol 








FAX # (512) 480-0679 

UTAH 




Dept. of Social Services 

Div. of Substance Abuse 

120 North 200 West, 4th Floor 







Chief of Prevention 
VT Office of Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Programs 
103 South Main Street 
Waterbury, VT 05676 
(802) 241-2172 





Asst. Director for Prevention 
V A Office of Substance Abuse Services 
P.O. Box 1797 





FAX # (809) 786-4146 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 
Annette Garcia, Prevention Coordinator 
VI Div. of Mental Health, 
Alcochol & Drug Dependency 
#I 3rd Street, DeCastro Bldg. 
Sugar Estate, St. Thomas 
U.S. Virgin Island 00802 
(809) 774-7700 





Administrator, Prevention and 
Early Intervention 
W A Div. of Alcohol and Substance Abuse 
Mail Stop: OB-21W 












WV Division of Alcohol and Drug Abuse 

State Capitol Complex 

Building 3, Room 451 










WI Office of Alcohol and Other 
Drug Abuse 
1 West Wilson St., Room 434 

P.O. Box 7851 





FAX # (608) 267-2147 

WYOMlNG 
James R. Lewis, Ph.D. 
Substance Abuse Consultant 
WY Alcohol and Drug Abuse Programs 
Hathaway Building 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

(307) rrI-5402 
FAX # (307) rrI-7747 
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• NANACOA 1·800 NUMBER AND ORDER BLANK FOR VIDEO The video, "Hope for Children of Alcoholics'" is available through: 
The National Association for 

Native American Children of Alcoholics 

1402 Third Avenue, #1110 

Seattle, W A 98101 







The cost is $75.00 
• 



























Story: Coyote and the Blood Monster 
Long time ago. there was a terrible Blood Monster who was killing many of the Animal People. 
This monster, Wawa-yai, had a nose nearly four feet long that was sharp as a spear, and he 
would stick his nose into people and suck them dry. 
Finally, the Animal People went to Coyote to ask for his help. "I will do what I can, .. said 
Coyote, but we must also ask the Plant People for their assistance. 
And so Coyote went to the different plants with thorns, certain berry bushes. the wild rose. and 
others. and asked if they were willing to help the Animal People. The plants with thorns agreed 
to do what they could. 
The Animal People gathered the plants and followed Coyote's instructions, placed them all 
around the doorway of the Longhouse. 
Coyote then sought out Wawa-yai, and invited the monster to a feast sponsored by the Animal 
People. "There will be plenty of blood soup." said Coyote. " ... we know it's your favorite." 
The ever-hungry Wawa-yai eagerly followed Coyote back to the Longhouse of the Animal 
People. where he asked Coyote about the plants covering the doorway. "Yes." said Coyote, "isn't 
the Longhouse beautiful with the plants? Come inside and eat some blood soup." 
And so Wawa-yai followed Coyote into the Longhouse, where the Animal People fed him 
basketful after basketful of blood soup. Pretty soon, his belly started bulging out over his 
loincloth. "Have some more blood soup," said Coyote, "there's plenty." 
Wawa-yai drank even more of the soup, and his stomach grew larger with every basketfuL 
"Have some more," said Coyote, "have some more, there's plenty." And Wawa-yai drank more 
and his belly slowly stretched out and rested on his lap, covering his loincloth. Coyote directed 
the Animal People to continue bringing out even more soup, until Wawa-yai was so enormously 
fat, he could barely move. 
"Y ou have killed too many people," said Coyote, "and I won't let you kill any more of them. .. 
The angry Wawa-yai struggled to his feet. his huge belly bouncing up and down as he began to 
chase Coyote. Coyote ran through the doorway, with Wawa-yai behind him. Now the Blood 
Monster was so large he could no longer fit through the door, and when his belly hit the thoms, 
he exploded into thousands of small pieces. And this is where mosquitoes come from. They 
can't kill you, any more, but they can sure bite! 
-Traditional Columbia River Indian story 
(This story can be used to discuss the importance of cooperation among communities, where each 
person has a place, and how it is by working together that the communities are both nourished 
and protected. The blood soup that saves the people is contributed by the people themselves . 
. . it is when Wawa-yai takes too much blood, and throws the world of the Animal People out 
of balance that Coyote must teach the people the idea of a more harmonious form of sacrifice.) 
Reprinted with pennl ..lon of Terry Tafoya. 
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COYOTE AND BLOOD MONSTER 
• 
Reprinted with permission of Terry Tafoya • 
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Long time ago. when mountains were the size of salmon eggs. and aD 
the people were animals. Coyote was walking along the Columbia River. 
enjoying what he saw. Coyote liked to play tricks. and if he felt like It. he 
enjoyed helping other people. 




Long ago. an evil monster began killing the Animal People. He would 
suck out their blood with his long. sharp nose. All the Animal People were 
afraid . 




And so it was that Mouse-woman went to find Coyote and asked him If 
he would help. "I wiD help fight this Blood Monster, but first we must also 
ask the Plant People for help," he told her. 




Coyote went to all the Plant People who had thorns and sharp stickers. 
like the wild rose and the blackberry vines. "WUl you help us?" he asked. 
""We will help you. Coyote. " the plants answered. 
• CSAP. Gathering of Native Americana (GONA), Module 8 TR-8.1 (page 6)10110194 
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• Coyote and his friends then took the plants with sharp thorns and 
stickers and began to put them around the doorway of the Animal People's 
Longhouse. He then left and invited the Blood Monster to the Longhouse 
for a Feast of Blood Soup. 
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• "'Blood Soup is my favorite." said the Blood Monster." Coyote pointed to a cedar root basket. "'Have some Blood Soup, there's 
plenty." Quickly the Blood Monster sucked up the Blood Soup, and 
Coyote brought more baskets full of the delicious soup . 





As the people watched, the Blood Monster sucked up so much Blood 
Soup that his stomach began to stick out. "'Have some more Blood 
Soup,tt said Coyote, "'there's plenty.tt 
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Mouse-woman brought out another basket full of Blood Soup for the 
Blood Monster. Now he was really getting fat. "More Blood Soup," he 
called. "Bring me more." 




Basket after basket of Blood Soup he sucked up, and now his stomach 
stretched out and hung over his belt, and he rubbed his round stomach 
and smiled. -More Blood Soup," he yelled. -Bring me more Blood Soup." 
• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 8 





"Have some more Blood Soup," Coyote said, both hands full of 
baskets, "there's plenty." 
"Delicious Blood Soup," said the Blood Monster. "my favorite." 
• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americana (GONA). Module 8 





Finally the Blood Monster was so fat that he could hardly stand up. 
Coyote shouted. "Vou're a mean old monster who has killed too many 
people. Well. you can't kill me." 
• CSAP. Gathering of Native Americans (GONA). Module 8 TR-8.1 (page 13) 1Of10194 
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• toni suck out all your blood. Coyote." puffed the Blood Monster. strug­
gling to get to his feet. His huge. round stomach bounced up and down as 
he foUowed Coyote to the doorway that was covered with plants that had 
sharp thorns and stickers. Coyote ran through the doorway . 





Now the Blood Monster was so fat that he could no longer St through 

the door. Coyote had tricked him. Closer and closer the Blood Monster's 
stomach came to the sharp thorns and stickers. 
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The Blood Monster blew apart Uke a baUoon when his fat stomach hit 
the sharp thorns and stickers. Coyote and the others were knocked over 
by the explosion. 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 8 
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And all the little pieces of the Blood Monster turned into mosquitoes. 
That's why mosquitoes bite, because they still live off blood today. But, 
thanks to Coyote, mosquitoes can't kill people anymore because they are 
too small. 
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• 1. COMMUNITY OWNERSHIP THROUGH ASSESSMENT • Ask the community their perceived needs and concerns 
• 	 This begins the mobilizing of resources within the community 
• 	 And contributes to a general awareness 
Be prepared for responses which may not be what you expect: (may not be related to 
alcohol and other drugs) 
• 	 Lack of youth activities 
• 	 Lack of adequate law enforcement 
• 	 Lack of jobs and opportunities for jobs 
• 	 Poverty 






Asking the community begins the process of community ownership of problems, needs and 
concerns. 
1. 	 ENGAGE THE GRASSROOTS 
• 	 Actively seek all segments of the community, especially those who may not be 
visible and/or vocal. 
• 	 Agencies/organizations and other formal structures are important and their point of 
view is valid as a formal sU'Ucture. Care must be taken to seek out and hear points 
of view from the ordinary folks. 
• 	 Be inclusive: respect the diversity and difference of all-include all members of all 
groups, including those with negative and suspicious attitudes. 
The result of this approach minimizes a "my/their" relationship and brings about a 
collaborative sense of "US." 
3. 	 SEEK LONG TERM SOLUTIONS WITH SHORT TERM STEPS TOWARD THAT 
SOLUTION 
• 	 Create a vision. 
• 
• Use the vision as a motivation factor. 
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• • Create realistic and achievable goals . • Celebrate successes! 
4. 	 V ALIDATE AND SURF ACE THE SK.ll..L AND KNOWLEDGE ALREADY 
EXISTING WITHIN THE COMMUNITY 
• 	 The role of lead agency (such as a parmership) is to facilitate the resourcefulness of 
the community. 
• 	 An additional role is to partner with the community to seek: additional skills and 
resources that may exist outside the community. 
S. 	 ENGAGE THE COMMUNITY TO TAKE MORE AND MORE RESPONSmILITY 
FOR MANAGING AND EVALUATING PROGRAMS 
• 	 Role of lead agency (such as a partnership) is to coordinate the community's 
initiatives. 
• 
• An additional role is to be available for training and technical assistance needed by 
the community. 
The result of this approach is that the goal is not the solution of a local problem, but the 
active involvement of the community in the problem solving process. 
6. 	 USE PROVEN METHODS FOR INFORMATION AND ASSESSMENT 
• 	 Key community members (formal and infonnalleaders). 
• 	 Community forums and meetings. 
• 	 Specific community groups such as social and service clubs and other community 
systems (school, church, etc.). 
After needs and concerns are surfaced from the community: 
• 	 Prioritize; what to focus on first. 
• 	 Study needs to determine specific goals. 
• 	 Develop plan of action to accomplish locally determined goals. 
• 	 • Identify local leaders. CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 8 
12/17194 	 TR-8.2 (page 2) 
• • Solicit community feedback. 
• Publicize concerns, needs, goals, action steps, and successes. 

7. 	 MAINTAIN THE MOMENTUM 
• 	 Increase involvement of more members through various methods, including: 
Continued publicity to the entire community. 
Open forums for the community. 
Door to door recruitment. 
Neighborhood meetings. 
School events (and other formal structure events) 
Response to crisis event. 
• 8. PROVIDE FOR EARLY SUCCESSES • 	 Create opportunities for the entire community to know and feel there is accomplishment, small as it may be. 
9. 	 INVOLVE COMMUNITY IN DECISION MAKING 
• 	 Not in terms of lead agency (such as parmership) organization, policy or structure, 
but decisions regarding goals, action steps and activities. 
10. 	 COMMUNICATE AND LISTEN WITH THE COMMUNITY AND HAVE FUN! 







State Substance Abuse Coordinator 
AL Div. of Substance Abuse Services 
P.O. Box 3710 
Montgomery, AL 36193 
(205) 270-4650 
FAX # (2OS) 24()"3195 
ALASKA 
C. Joe DiMatteo 
Executive Direc:tor 
AK Council on Prev. of 
• 
Alcohol & Drug Abuse, Inc. 
3333 Denali Street, Suite 201 
Anchorage, AK 99503 
(907) 258-6021 
FAX # (907) 258-6052 
AMERICAN SAMOA 
Mua Lu Tu 
Depanment of Human Resources 
Alcohol and Drug Programs 
Government of American Samoa 
Pago Pago, AS 96799 
011-684-633--4211 




AZ Office of Community 
Behavioral Health 
2122 East Highland 
Phoenix, AZ 85016 
(602) 381-8996 
FAX # (602) 553-9143 
ARKANSAS 
John R. Brownlee 
Prevention Coordinator 
AR Bureau of Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Prevention 
400 Waldon Bldg. 
108 East 7th Street 
Little Rock, AR 72201 
(501) 682-6660 
FAX # (501) 682-6610 
CALIFORNIA 
Jim Kooler, Dr. P.H. 
Deputy Director 
Div. of Alcohol and Drug Prev. 
CA Dept. of Alcohol and Drug 
Programs 
1700 K Street, 2nd Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814--4037 
(916) 323-9824 
FAX I (916) 323-5873 
COLORAOO 
Fred Garcia, Direc:tor 
Program Services 
CO Alcohol and Drug Abuse Div. 
4300 Cherry Creek Drive, South 
Denver, CO 8022()"1530 
(303) 331-2955 




cr Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
Commission 
999 Asylum Avenue 
• 
Hartford, CT 0610S 
(203) 566-7458 
FAX # (203) 566-6055 
444 North Capitol Street, NW • Suite 642 • Washington, OC 21XX>} • (202) 783-6868 • FAX (202) 783-2704 
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DELAWARE HAWAD 
Paul Poplawski. Ph.D. Ullian Jeskey-Lubag 
• 

Director of Training 

DE Div. of Alcoholism. Drug 

Abuse and Mental Health 

1901 North DuPont Highway 





FAX # (302) 421-8251 











1300 First St., N.E. 













State Prevention Coord. 

FL Alcohol and Drug Program 

Office Building 6, Room 156 

1317 Winewood Blvd. 











Supervisor, Prevention Branch 

GA Alcohol and Drug Services Section 









FAX # (404) 657-6424 

GUAM 
Bobbie S.N. Benavente 
Supervisor, Prevention Branch 
GU Dept. of Mental Health and 
Substance Abuse 
P.O. Box 9400 






FAX # (671) 649-6948 







HI Alcohol &. Drug Abuse Div. 

P.O. Box 3378 















450 West State Street 





FAX (208) 334-6699 

ILLINOIS 
Barbara CimaaUo, Acting Administrator for 
Prevention 
n. Dept. of AlcohoUsm and 
Substance Abuse 













Helen C. Dillon 

















IA Div. of Substance Abuse and 
Health Promotion 

Lucas State Office Building 





FAX' (515) 281-4958 
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• KANSAS MARYLAND Judy Donovan, Administrator Eugenia Conolly Program Development and Training Chief, Alcohol and Drug Abuse KS Alcohol and Drug Abuse Services Prevention Services 
Biddle Building MD Alcohol and Drug Abuse Admin. 
300 Southwest Oakley 201 W. Preston Street, Rrn. 410 
Topeka, KS 66606 Baltimore, MD 21201 
(913) 296-3925 (301) 225-6S43 
FAX # (913) 296-0511 FAX # (410) 333·7206 
KENTUCKY MASSACHUSETTS 
Barbara Stewart, Manager Homer Lopez, Director Prevention Services 
Prevention and Training Branch MA Div. of Substance Abuse 
KY Div. of Substance Abuse Services 
275 East Main Street 150 Tremont Street 
lR Health Services Bldg. Boston, MA 02111 
Frankfort, KY 40621 (617) 727-1960 
(502) 564-2880 FAX # (617) 727-6496 
FAX # (502) 564-3844 
.MICHIGAN 
• 
LOUISIANA Katherine Miller, Chief 
Sanford Hawkins MDPHlCenter for Substance Abuse Serv. 
LA Div. of Alcohol and Drug Abuse 2150 Apollo Drive 
1201 Capitol Access Road P.O. Box 30206 
P.O. Box 3868 Lansing, MI 48909 
Baton Rouge, LA 70821-3868 (517) 335-8843 
(504) 342-9351 FAX 1 (517) 335-8837 
FAX # (504) 342-3931 
MINNF.SOTA 
MAINE Sharon Johnson 
Mel Tremper, Ph.D., Prevention Coordinator 
Supervisor MN Chemical Dependency Program Div. 
Office of Substance Abuse State House 444 Lafayette Road 
Station 1159 St. Paul,.MN 55155-3823 
Augusta, ME 04333-0159 (612) 296-4711 
(207) 624-6S00 FAX 1 (612) 296-6244 
FAX 1 (207) 287-4334 
MISSISSIPPI 
MARIANASfrRUST TERRITORIES Anne Goforth 
Masao Kumangai, M.D. Program PlannerlEvaluator 
Health Services MS Div. of Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
Office of the Governor 1101 Robert E. Lee Bldg. 
Saipan, MP 96950 239 N. Lamar Street 
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MISSOURI NEW JERSEY• Richard Hayton Charles Currie Coord., Prev. " Educ. Serv. Chief, Prevention, Training, and Education 
MO Div. of Alcohol and Drug Abuse NJ Div. of Alcoholism " Drug Abuse 
1706 E. Elm St., P.O. Box 687 

Jefferson City, MO 65102 

(314) 751--4942 







MT Alcoho1 and Drug Abuse Division 

1539 • 11th Avenue 










NE Div. of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 
• 

P.O. Box 94728 












NV Bureau of Alcohol and Drug Abuse 

50s E. King St., Room 500 










NH Office of Alcohol and 




235 Hanover Street 

Manchester, NH 03104-6115 

129 E. Hanover Street 











NM Substance Abuse Bureau 

1190 Saint Francis Drive 





FAX , (50s) 827-0097 

NEW YORK 
Deirdre Breslin, Ph.D. 
Deputy Director, Prevention 
and Intervention 

NY Office of Alcoholism and 

---sii6stance Abuse Services 

194 Washington Avenue 





FAX , (518) 474-3004 

Kathleen Coughlin 
Deputy Director, Substance 
Abuse Prevention 
NY Office of Alcoholism and 
Substance Abuse Services Services 

Executive Park South 











Chief of Prevention 

NC Alcohol and Drug Abuse Section 

325 N. Salisbury St., Ste. 531 





(603) 644-2591 (919) 733-4555 

FAX , (919) 733·9455 
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• NORm DAKOTA PUERTO RICO Karen Larson Nydia Luiggi Assistant Director Asst. Secretary for Prevention 
ND Div. of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 

1839 East Capitol Avenue 





FAX # (701) 224-3008 

OIDO 
Vickie Crews, Manager 
Prevention Services 
OH Dept. of Alcohol and Drug 
Addiction Services 

280 North High St., 12th Fl. 










Director, Prevention Services 
OK Alcohol and Drug Programs 
P.O. Box 53277 





FAX # (405) 271-7413 

PENNNSYLV ANIA 
Gloria Martin-Payne, Director 

Bureau of Preventive Health 

Office of the Secretary 

PA Depanment of Health 

Room 1000, Health" Welfare Building; 7th 

and Foster St. 

PO Box 90 





FAX # (717) 7n-0608 

PR Dept. of Anti-Addiction Services 

Box B-Y, Rio Piedras Station 





FAX' (809) 763-3133 

RHODE ISLAND 
Bette Ann McHugh 
Program Planner 
RI Ofc. of Substance Abuse 
P.O. Box 20363 





FAX , (401) 464-2089 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
E.C. -Tad- Ridgell 
Director, Division of 
Programs and Services 
SC Department of Alcohol and 
and Other Drug Abuse Srvs. 

3700 Forest Drive, Suite 300 










SD Div. of Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
700 Governors Drive 
Pierre, SD 57501 

(60S) m-3123 




Bureau of Alcohol" Drug Abuse Services 
Cordell Hull Building, Rm. 2S5 






FAX' (615) 741-2491 
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• TEXAS WASHINGTON Carlene Phillips, Director Michael Langer Resource Development" Training Dept. Administrator, Prevention and 
TX Commission on Alcohol Early Intervention 








FAX # (512) 48()..0679 

UTAH 
Sherry T. Young 
Prevention Coordinator 
Dept. of Social Services 
Div. of Substance Abuse 
120 North 200 West, 4th Floor 






Chief of Prevention 
• 
VT Office of Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Programs 
103 South Main Street 
Waterbury, VT 05676 
(802) 241-2172 





Asst. Director for Prevention 
V A Office of Substance Abuse Services 
P.O. Box 1797 





FAX # (809) 786-4146 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 
Annette Garcia, Prevention Coordinator 
VI Div. of Mental Health, 
Alcochol " Drug Dependency 
#1 3rd Street, DeCastro Bldg. 
Sugar Estate, St. Thomas 
U.S. Virgin Island 00802 
WA Div. of Alcohol and Substance Abuse 

Mail Stop: 0B-21W 













WV Division of Alcohol and Drug Abuse 

State Capitol Complex 

Building 3, Room 451 










WI Office of Alcohol and Other 
Drug Abuse 
1 West Wilson St., Room 434 

P.O. Box 7851 





FAX I (608) 267-2147 

WYOMING 
James R. Lewis, Ph.D. 
Substance Abuse Consultant 
WY Alcohol and Drug Abuse Programs 
Hathaway Building 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

(307) Tn-54fJ2 




FAX # (809) 774-4701 
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• NANACOA 1·800 NUMBER AND ORDER BLANK FOR VIDEO The video, "Hope for Children of Alcoholics'" is available through: 
The National Association for 

Native American Children of Alcoholics 

1402 Third Avenue, # 1110 

Seattle, W A 9810 1 



































Generosity: Our Contribution to Community 
Overview 
We have now covered the daily themes of Belonging, Mastery, and Interdependence. Today, we 
will focus on Generosity, or giving back to our communities. A community and regional plan 








Participants will be able to: 
1. Assess community and regional strengths 
2. Demonstrate a path of wellness and cooperation 
3. Understand characteristics of a balanced and well community 
Major Sections 
I. Activity: Drwn Call (10 minutes) 
II. Mini-LecturelPlenary Group: Community-Based Planning (15 minutes) 
Ill. Exercise: Review Team ShieldNalueslPlans (60 minutes) 
BREAK (20 minutes) 
IV. ExerciseIPlenary: Regional Sharing of Plans (45 minutes) 
• V. ExerciselMixed Rounds: Sharing Regional Resources (30 minutes) 





Generosity: Our Contribution to Community 
LUNCH (60 minutes) 
Equipment, Materials, and Supplies 
• Newsprint, markers 
• Cassette player 
• Overhead 
• Handouts 
• Organizing Reference Sheetsrrransparencies 
• Newsprint for each group 
Room Requirements 





T-9.0: Module 9 Purpose and Learning Objectives 

T-9.1: Planning For Community Action Worksheet 

T-9.2: Personal Strengths Action Plan Worksheet 

Handouts 
HO-9.1: Planning for Community Action Worksheet (Multiple Copies) 
HO-9.2: Personal Strengths Action Plan Worksheet 
Prepared Newsprint 
• 
PN-9.1: Regional Brainstorming Responses to Ways Communities Can Help Each Other 





Generosity: Our Contribution to Community 
Trainer Resources 
TR-9.1: Planning for Community Action Worksheet 
TR-9.2: Personal Strengths Action Plan Worksheet 








Generosity: Our Contribution to Community 
Trainer Notes 
(10 minutes) 
T-9.0: Module 9 
Purpose and Learning 
Objectives 
• (15 minutes) 






I. Activity: Drum Call 
A. 	 Instruction 
1. 	 Facilitator or local person opens with ceremony. 
2. 	 Instruct participants to go to community teams. 
n. Mini-LectureIPlenary Group: Community-Based Planning 
A. 	 Instruction 
1. 	 Facilitator addresses full group, providing a brief 
overview of the concepts of community-based 
planning. 
2. 	 Use overhead transparency to show how the planning 
process can be organized into a framework for 
mapping future activities. 
B. 	 Discussion Points 
1. 	 Feelings of euphoria often occur when we attend 
these type of meetings or healing conferences. Then 
we go back to our communities and come face to 
face with reality. This module will help us to 
re-enter our communities with a plan for community 
change. 
2. 	 Preparing to go back home to community, we have 
to look realistically. Can we identify projects that 













are attainable, and with which we can be successful? 
Looking at projects that build upon each other, rather 
than jumping sporadically around from one to the 
next. 
3. 	 There are obstacles to all plans, and we need to look 
at obstacles and make plans to overcome or 
incorporate these obstacles. 
4. 	 Community change is a process, involving open 
systems. Achieving critical mass in community 
involvement, and community support must be 
planned. 
5. 	 Give some examples: Community A has several 
different parenting classes and parenting efforts 
ongoing, but they are not connected or supportive to 
each other. Once all the efforts united in a 
community parenting network their effort became a 
lot more powerful and they were able to connect 
with other aspects of the community to bring them 
into the overall community change ~ffort. 
ill. Exercise: Review Team ShieldNalueslPlans 
A. 	 Instruction 
1. 	 Break out into community teams (partnerships) 
2. 	 One facilitator per team 
3. 	 Ask team to look at their shield, norms, historical 
traumas, and strengths/resiliency factors. 
4. 	 Ask what this says about their community team. 
B. 	 Team Plan 
1. 	 Refer participants to their manuals to find the 
Planning for Community Action worksheet. 





Generosity: Our Contribution to Community 
Trainer Notes 
T -9.1: Planning for 
Community Action 
Worksheet 




Strenghts and Action 
Plan 
H0-9.2: Personal 






2. 	 Ask them to begin to identify specific activities that 
they can do in their own communities, and to write 
down each activity and assign a responsible person 
or persons, target date, likely obstacles, and 
strategies to accomplish their activity (done as a 
team). 
3. 	 One person in the group should be the recorder and 
another or the same person in the group will be the 
reporter, to share with the full group the community 
action planning. (Example: We will sponsor a 
substance abuse awareness week ... we will sponsor 
a sober teen dance ... etc.) 
4. 	 Tell the team that this is just the start, and they can 
and should continue to work on their plans over the 
weeks after the GONA training. 
These are examples of what was developed by 
groups at the pilot: 
Group A--GOAL: To restore the culture as a 
means to reduce drug and alcohol and other negative 
behaviors 
Activities Planning: 
Community awareness/education on one-to-one basis 
in 6 months, responsible coordinators are members 
of the team, obstacles include time, resources, 
opposition. 
Introduce relevant curricula and modify in the 
school, 1 year, responsible person or education 
committee, obstacles are school resistance to change, 
Group B--GOAL: Positive prevention through 
youth involvement. 





Generosity: Our Contribution to Community 
Trainer Outline Trainer Notes 
Activity Planning: 
(Activity was listed the same as the Goal statement), 
2 years to complete, obstacle is tribal politics around 
blood quantum and program turf issues, strategy to 
overcome obstacles is to practice team building, 
intergenerational activities (youth and elders).) 
Group C-GOAL: Make short term impact before 
Halo Effect dims. 
Action Planning: 
Share resources with others including bringing a 
GONA to their community, 6 months to complete, 
they have set a date to meet in 1 week and identified 
key local and regional people with whom to meet . 
• (20 minutes) BREAK 
(45 minutes) IV. Exerclse!Plenary: Regional Sharing of Plans 
A. Instruction 
1. 	 Facilitator calls the group into full gathering. 
2. 	 Spokespersons (reporters) from each of the 
community teams are asked to come forward and sit 
with the facilitator. 
3. 	 One by one, each team reporter shares with the full 
group the community action plan which has been 
developed and anything else they want to share. 
Each team spokesperson should be given a set 
amount of time to do this (2 - 3 mins). 
4. 	 Applause and affirmation is encouraged after each 
team report. 
• 









• (60 minutes) 
Module 9 

Generosity: Our Contribution to Community 

Trainer Outline 
B. 	 Regional Brainstorming 
1. 	 The facilitator then congratulates the teams and 
allows the reporters to return to their seats. 
2. 	 The facilitator, using newsprint or overhead projector 
to write down responses, asks the full group to 
suggest ways that communities can help each other. 
3. 	 The facilitator then asks community teams to make 
commitments to other community teams to follow up 
on some (not necessarily all) of the realistic, 
accomplishable actions which will help each other. 
V. Exercise/Mixed Rounds: Sharing Regional Resources 
A. 	 Instruction 
1. 	 Facilitator asks people to go to different tables or 
sections of the room to sit with people that are not 
in their community teams. 
2. 	 Each mixed round is asked to talk to introduce 
themselves and begin discussions about what each 
community can do to help other communities in their 
area. 
B. 	 Discussion Points 
1. 	 Talk to each other about some of the common 
obstacles you share when designing community 
action plans. 
2. 	 Could some of your efforts be helped by the 
involvement of other communities? 
3. 	 How can your community leadership work with the 
leadership from other communities to make our 
prevention efforts more effective? 
LUNCH 




















Purpose and Learning Objectives 
Purpose 
To provide and demonstrate techniques and tools for community and regional support and 
cooperation. 
Learning Objectives 
Participants will be able to: 
I. Assess community and regional strengths 
2. Demonstrate a path of wellness and cooperation 
3. Understand characteristics of a balanced and well community 
• 

• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 9 12121194 T·9.0 
• 
Module 2 
Belonging: FamllylTeam Building 
PLANNING FOR COMMUNITY ACTION 




Mail to Joseph Motter at CCPT within 2 months. 
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Module 2 
• 
Belonging: FamilylTeam Building 
PLANNING FOR COMMUNITY ACTION (cont'd) 
Activity Target Responsible Obstacles 
Planned Date Coords 
Strategies 
• 
• CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 9 
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MY PLAN TO USE MY STRENGTHS 
IN MY COMMUNITY 


















PLANNING FOR COMMUNITY ACTION 

• 
 Activity Planned Target Date Responsible Coords Obstacles Strategies 
• 
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MY PLAN TO USE MY STRENGTHS 
IN MY COMMUNITY 


















REGIONAL BRAINSTORMING RESPONSES TO WAYS 
COMMUNITIES CAN HELP EACH OTHER 
• 
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PLANNING FOR COMMUNITY ACTION 
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CoordsDatePlanned 
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This is graduation/affirmation for participants. Closure consists of two parts. The flrst part has 
a community give away whereby each participant will have made one Native gift to contribute 
to the give away, and afflrmation to each participant. The second half is a closing provided by 
the host partnership. 
Time 
Approximately 2 1/2 hours 
Purpose 
To provide a forum for individual and community affirmation and ritual in a Native-specific way, 
through exchange of handmade articles among the participants. The host partnership will create 
a closing ceremony and individuals will receive their "certificate of affirmation" with their 
polaroid pictures at this time. 
Learning Objectives 
Participants will be able to: 
I. 	 Identify affIrmation and embrace it. 
2. 	 Demonstrate use of traditional ceremony in community renewal or new rituals to reinforce 
community renewal. 
3. 	 Identify the value and importance of affIrmation and community service. 
4. 	 Work on completing give-away item. 
5. 	 Provide objective evaluation of training. 
6. 	 Create a closing ceremony on their own. 









Community Give Away 
Major Sections 
I. Lecture: Directions to participants 
II. Ceremony/Exercise: Give-Away 




IV. Evaluation: Self-Administered Form 
V. Closing Ceremony: Presented by the host partnership 
Equipment, Materials, and Supplies 
• Microphone for facilitator 
• • Drum, singers • Art supplies for gifts (see Module 2) 
• Certificates or pictures of participants with affIrmations written 
• Hand-drum for presentation to host partnership 
• Organizing Reference Sheetsrrransparencies 
• Drum/Singers 
















Module 10 Purpose and Learning Objectives 
Evaluation Forms 
Glossary 









TR-lO.l: Evaluation Forms 
TR-1O.2: Glossary 
Room Requirements 
Open, no tables, chairs against wall, PA system 
Predelivery Preparation 
1. Make sure participants know in advance to bring their gifts with them. 
2. Have drum and singer(s) ready. 
3. Identify someone to say speak or sing closing. 
4. Prior discussion with host partnership about closing ceremony. 
5. Have evaluation forms ready. 
6. Have drum or other symbolic gift to Host Partnership ready. 
7. Have the Polaroid Pictures mounted with affirmation messages. 
• 





Community Give Away 
Trainer Notes 
T·10.0: Module 10 








I. Lecture/Plenary: Finding or Recreating Community Rituals 
A. 	 Instruction 
1. 	 Gather everyone into a circle. 
2. 	 One facilitator announces the beginning of our 
closure for the GONA, and that it is time for us to 
give back to our communities. 
3. 	 A formal give away will be conducted and each 
person should have with them the gift they made. 
B. 	 Discussion Points 
1. 	 The act of "ritual" within a community is a means to 
convey community values to the members of that 
community. Our rituals tell us what things we value. 
When we sing happy birthday to a friend, it is a 
ritual which conveys our value for life, our value for 
passages and growth, our value for the relationship 
which we share with that person. 
2. 	 Indian Tribes and Native societies traditionally had 
many rituals and ceremonies that helped to sustain 
the values and culture of our societies. Most tribes 
maintain many of these rituals or ceremonies today. 
Some rituals have been lost due to the historical 
trauma imposed upon Native cultures. 
3. 	 Rituals help societies describe order, meaning, and a 
sense of belonging and purpose for its members. 
4. 	 Ask the group to voluntarily identify some of the 
rituals or ceremonies from their tribes that helped 
their communities to remain healthy and in balance. 
What about rituals which taught us belonging and 
purpose? 
Typical responses: Naming ceremonies; age 
passages ceremonies; give aways; potlaches; 
honorings; fasting. 




Community Give Away 
Trainer OutlineTrainer Notes 
5. 	 There are some rituals which have been lost There 
are other rituals which are so sacred, they can only 
be perfonned under certain conditions or by certain 
persons. We do not want to offend anyone by 
suggesting a disrespectful pursuit of sacred ceremony 
or ritual. Rather, GONA wants each of the 
participants to look within our own traditions and 
talk to our own elders or cultural resource people to 
identify the ceremonies or rituals within our own 
communities that could help restore health, harmony, 
and balance. 
• 
6. There are also contemporary, pan-Indian rituals or 
totally new multicultural rituals that can be adopted 
by families or communities. Ask the group to 
voluntarily identify some new rituals that can be 
used in our families or communities to help restore 
harmony and balance . 
Typical responses: Family talking-circles; support 
groups; sobriety birthdays; 
7. 	 Introduce the Give Away. This was common among 
most Indian groups to show the value of our 
communal existence, our interdependence, our 
honoring of our relations, and the importance of 
giving back to community. 
(45 minutes) ll. Exercise: Ceremony/Gift of the Circle 
A. Instruction 
1. 	 A blanket is set in the middle of the floor (pendleton 
or other type). 
2. 	 Facilitator asks participants to come forward and 
place the gift they have made during the past 4 days 
on the blanket for the give away. 
• 3. It is announced by the facilitator that in addition to these items, a drum will also be given away. The 











drum is introduced as a means to symbolize the 
circle which has been created at the GONA training. 
The drum will be given to the host partnership at the 
conclusion of the give away so that they can use the 
drum to call together gatherings in the future. 
4. 	 A song is sung using the drum in honor of the crafts 
prepared for the give away and in honor of all the 
GONA panicipants. 
5. 	 Presentation of Certificates and Gifts: Each 
participant is called forward to accept their 
certificate (which is the Polaroid picture taken of 
them at registration, bordered by the affIrming 
messages from GONA colleagues). The facilitator 
will read off a few (1 - 2) of the positive 
affIrmations from each card for each participant. as 
they come forward. As they accept their certificate 
they can take one gift from the blanket 
6. 	 The drum is presented to the host partnership. 
7. 	 Finally, the blanket is given to someone selected by 
the GONA trainers from the participant group, 
someone who the group thinks has taken risks and 
modeled for the group. 
Note To Trainer: This exercise is for the participants. They 
will experience ritual, ceremony, and an environment for healing. 
Although a moving experience, trainers MUST AVOID THE 
TEMPTATION to overlay their own need for ritual or ceremony 
with this exercise. Trainers are cautioned to make their own time 
within the training team to conduct ceremony between trainers, 
or ceremony thatls pertinent to the training team. The facilitator 
for this exercise must be aware of the time frame and 
understanding of the need to respect the time limitations of this 
process. Since this is the last day, many participants will be 
concerned about making flight times or other arrangements for 
going home . 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 10 	 10"6 
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III. Open Expression 
A. 	 Instruction 
1. 	 This is an opportunity for anyone who wishes to 
speak. 
2. 	 The facilitator will invite anyone who has something 
that they want to say, that this is the appropriate 
time to say it. The facilitator will ask that the 
person use a microphone if the group is larger than 
75 people. The facilitator will judge and detennine 
if this open expression will run into the break period 
and either control the time for each speaker or 
announce that this part of the agenda will run into 
the break period. 
Note To Trainer: This exercise is for the participants who wish 
. to make spontaneous expressions to do so. This time is not for 
trainers to dominate the time allotted for speaking to the group. 
Trainer discipline is strongly encouraged. Again, if trainers feel 
the need for lengthy oration, appropriate time should be made for 
the training team during their evening debriefmgs. 
BREAK 
IV. Written Evaluation 
A. 	 Instruction 
1. 	 The facilitator or evaluator will hand out one 
evaluation to each participant and ask that they take 
the time now to fill out the questions and tum it in. 
2. 	 Facilitator will collect evaluations or instruct 
participants how evaluations will be collected. 





Community Give Away 
Trainer Notes Trainer Outline 
(30 minutes) v. Closing Ceremony 
A. Instruction 
1. 	 The host partnership has been informed in advance 
that they are responsible for an appropriate closing 
ceremony. This ends the GONA. 
• 
• 





















To provide a forum for individual and community affrrmation and ritual in a Native-specific way. 
through exchange of handmade articles among the participants. The host partnership will create 
a closing ceremony and individuals will receive their "certificate of affirmation" with their 
polaroid pictures at this time. 
Learning Objectives 
Participants will be able to: 
1. 	 Identify affrrrnation and embrace it. 
2. 	 Demonstrate use of traditional ceremony in community renewal or new rituals to reinforce 
community renewal. 
3. 	 Identify the value and importance of affrrrnation and community service. 
4. 	 Work on completing give-away item . 
5. 	 Provide objective evaluation of training. 
6. 	 Create a closing ceremony on their own. 
7. 	 Receive a symbolic commitment to reconvene at later times and to keep their circle 
together . 


















GONA Evaluation Form 
Handed out on site 
by 












ATOD: The acronym for Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs (ATOD), a term commonly used 
by Federal agencies or substance abuse prevention trainers when speaking about substance abuse. 
BICULTURAL: Of, or combining two distinct cultures in a single person or region in equal or 
nearly equal proportions. 
COLLABORATION: To work together in some mutual undertaking, to cooperate toward a 
common objective. 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT: A group of people living together in a smaller social unit 
within a larger one and having interests, work, etc., in common and working together for growth, 
advancement, and improvement (economic, social, safety, justice, etc.). 
COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP: A group of individuals who represent different sectors of the 
community who agree to team and work together for a common cause, for example to reduce 
alcoholism and drug abuse. 
COMMUNITY TEAMS: GONA curriculum is based upon the participation of community teams, 
. a multidisciplinary group from the same community who go through the GONA together and 
work together on team activities during GONA. 
CSAP: The acronym for Center for Substance Abuse Prevention (CSAP). 
CULTURE: The characteristic features of a group of people including its beliefs, its artistic and 
material products, and its social institutions. The structure of behaviors, ideas, attitudes, values, 
habits, beliefs, customs, language, rituals, ceremonies, and practices among a group of people, 
which defines for them their design for living and for life. 
CULTURAL OPPRESSION: The state in which a cultural group is oppressed or dominated by 
another, in a manner which restricts or prohibits the first culture from practices upon which that 
culture is based. 
DIDACTIC: Learning method for instruction, that consists mainly of presentation and traditional 
teaching methods. 
DIVERSITY: The condition of being different, varied, or having differences. 
EMPOWERMENT: To facilitate enhancement of power or authority; to give ability to; to 
facilitate to self-determine existence or behavior. 
EXPERIENTIAL: Learning activity that includes personal involvement and participation. 
F ACILIT ATOR: To support a group process in order to draw out ideas of participants . 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), MOdule 10 









GONA ALTAR: GONA provides a place for sacred objects to be set and to serve as a witness 
of the hard work that is done at GONA. It is introduced at the beginning of the opening 
ceremony. The altar opens the doors to understand recovery and healing and the importance of 
spirituality. GONA trainers may share their sacred objects for the altar, but the invitation should 
go out to anyone who wants to place something on the altar. 
HEAD HUDDLE: This is when the GONA trainers and TC gather informally for a quick 
consultation about how to proceed on the agenda; if they should change the agenda; or to check 
things out with each other about the GONA and how participants are reacting. 
HOLISTIC: The view that an integrated whole such as mind, body, and spirit are interdependent 
upon each other; isolated parts have an effect on the whole organism. Systems are 
interconnected. 
METAMORPHOSIS: A change of form, shape, structure, or substance (for example, changing 
from caterpillar to butterfly). 
MIND MAPPING: A free sharing of ideas evolving around a single idea or a cluster of ideas 
that are visually represented in a circular form evolving outward into larger domains as ideas or 
words are multiplied and given by the group. 
MULTIGENERATIONAL TRAUMA: Trauma which is passed on from one generation to the 
next because of psychological, social, and environmental traumatic conditions and stressors that 
are unresolved within a family system, community, or population . 
NORMS: A group standard; a way of behaving in a group, which is either established 
cognitively by a healthy group upon beginning a task, or which evolves through the behaviors 
of the group over time. 
PARADIGM SHIFT: A paradigm is a model or example of how things happen. The term 
"paradigm shift" describes a shift in how things happen. Used during GONA, it refers to the way 
community development is changing from the old bureaucratic model of top to bottom hierarchy, 
to a model of grassroots empowerment, and participatory decision making, one more in line with 
traditional Native values. 
POPCORN: This term is used to describe a group interactive process where the group is asked 
to volunteer comments or thoughts to a question, and these responses are written down on 
newsprint 
RESILIENCY FACTOR: Human capability for recovering strength, spirits after being harmed, 
stressed, or oppressed. 
RISK FACTOR: May be individual, family, community, or social characteristic with high 
correlation (but not necessarily causation) to A TOD problems . 
CSAP, Gathering of Native Americans (GONA), Module 10 
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• RISK TOKENS: Panicipants are given poker chips or some other small object which signifies a "risk token". and is used by participants to symbolically toss into a basket when they feel they are "taking a risk" during the GONA. 
• 

RITES OF PASSAGE: A ceremony in some cultures marking the passing to another. more 
advanced stage. as to pubeny or adulthood. 
SPIRIT HOUSE: A place that has been set aside for GONA participants and GONA trainers to 
have solitude and a quiet place for prayer or meditation. The participants will be told about the 
location of the Spirit House on the fIrst morning. In addition to a quiet private space, some of 
the items available in the Spirit House might include, a pitcher of water with glasses; sage; 
tobacco; an eagle feather; a Bible; the AA Big Book; Book of AffIrmations; candles; or other 
objects which are appropriate for the Regional Cultures represented by the panicipants at the 
GONA. 
SPIRIT HUDDLE: This is when the GONA trainers take the time to suppon each other 
spiritually or emotionally prior to, after, or during the day. 
TALKING CIRCLE: A Native American form of sharing of ideas, thoughts, feelings. songs, 
stories, and prayer through the process of ceremony and talking within a circle of people led by 
a trained leader or someone who knows how to run a talking circle. 
TRANSFORMATION: To change the form or outward appearance. to change the condition, 
nature, or function . 
TRUST-BUILDING: Exercises to build cooperation, confidence, and faith in another. An 
important fIrst step in the team building process. 
VALUES: A thing or quality having intrinsic value; something having or held to have real worth 
to an individual or group. 
VISUALIZATION: Guided imagery; performing a mental image of something not present to the 
sight 
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ATOD: The acronym for Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs (ATOD), a term commonly used 
by Federal agencies or substance abuse prevention trainers when speaking about substance abuse. 
BICULTURAL: Of. or combining two distinct cultures in a single person or region in equal or 
nearly equal proportions. 
COLLABORATION: To work together in some mutual undenaking, to cooperate toward a 
common objective. 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT: A group of people living together in a smaller social unit 
within a larger one and having interests. work. etc., in common and working together for growth. 
advancement, and improvement (economic, social, safety, justice, etc.). 
COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP: A group of individuals who represent different sectors of the 
community who agree to team and work together for a common cause, for example to reduce 
alcoholism and drug abuse. 
COMMUNITY TEAMS: GONA curriculum is based upon the participation of community teams, 
a multidisciplinary group from the same community who go through the GONA together and 
work together on team activities during GONA . 
CSAP: The acronym for Center for Substance Abuse Prevention (CSAP). 
CULTURE: The characteristic features of a group of people including its beliefs. its artistic and 
material products, and its social institutions. The structure of behaviors, ideas, attitudes. values, 
habits, beliefs, customs, language. rituals, ceremonies, and practices among a group of people. 
which defmes for them their design for living and for life. 
CULTURAL OPPRESSION: The state in which of a cultural group is oppressed or dominated 
by another, in a manner which restricts or prohibits the first culture from practices upon which 
that culture is based. 
DIDACTIC: Learning method for instruction, that consists mainly of presentation and traditional 
teaching methods. 
DIVERSITY: The condition of being different. varied. or having differences. 
EMPOWERMENT: To facilitate enhancement of power or authority; to give ability to; to 
facilitate to self-detennine existence or behavior. 
EXPERIENTIAL: Learning activity that includes personal involvement and participation. 
FACILITATOR: To suppon a group process in order to draw out ideas of participants . 
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GON A ALTAR: GONA provides a place for sacred objects to be set and to serve as a witness 
of the hard work that is done at GONA. It is introduced at the beginning of the opening 
ceremony. The altar opens the doors to understand recovery and healing and the importance of 
spirituality. GONA trainers may share their sacred objects for the altar, but the invitation should 
go out to anyone who wants to place something on the altar. 
HEAD HUDDLE: This is when the GONA trainers and TC gather informally for a quick 
consultation about how to proceed on the agenda; if they should change the agenda; or to check 
things out with each other about the GONA and how participants are reacting. 
HOLISTIC: The view that an integrated whole such as mind, body, and spirit are interdependent 
upon each other; isolated parts have an effect on the whole organism. Systems are 
interconnected. 
METAMORPHOSIS: A change of form, shape, structure, or substance (for example, 
changing from caterpillar to butterfly). 
MIND MAPPING: A free sharing of ideas evolving around a single idea or a cluster of ideas 
that are visually represented in a circular form evolving outward into larger domains as ideas or 
words are multiplied and given by the group. 
MULTIGENERATIONAL TRAUMA: Trauma which is passed on from one generation to the 
next because of psychological, social, and environmental traumatic conditions and stressors that 
are unresolved within a family system, community, or population. 
NORMS: A group standard; a way of behaving in a group, which is either established 
cognitively by a healthy group upon beginning a task, or which evolves through the behaviors 
of the group over time. 
PARADIGM SHIFT: A paradigm is a model or example of how things happen. The term 
"paradigm shift" describes a shift in how things happen. Used during GONA, it refers to the way 
community development is changing from the old bureaucratic model of top to bottom hierarchy, 
to a model of grassroots empowerment, and participatory decision making, one more in line with 
traditional Native values. 
POPCORN: This term is used to describe a group interactive process where the group is asked 
to volunteer comments or thoughts to a question, and these responses are written down on 
newsprint. 
RESILIENCY FACTOR: Human capability for recovering strength, spirits after being harmed, 
stressed, or oppressed. 
RISK FACTOR: May be individual, family, community, or social characteristic with high 
correlation (but not necessarily causation) to A TOD problems. 
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• RISK TOKENS: Participants are given poker chips or some other small object which signifies a "risk token". and is used by participants to symbolically toss into a basket when they feel they are "taking a risk" during the GONA. 
• 

RITES OF PASSAGE: A ceremony in some cultures marking the passing to another, more 
advanced stage, as to pUberty or adulthood. 
SPIRIT HOUSE: A place that has been set aside for GONA participants and GONA trainers to 
have solitude and a quiet place for prayer or meditation. The participants will be told about the 
location of the Spirit House on the first morning. In addition to a quiet private space, some of 
the items available in the Spirit House might include, a pitcher of water with glasses; sage; 
tobacco; an eagle feather; a Bible; the AA Big Book; Book of Affirmations; candles; or other 
objects which are appropriate for the Regional Cultures represented by the participants at the 
GONA. 
SPIRIT HUDDLE: This is when the GONA trainers take the time to support each other 
spiritually or emotionally prior to, after, or during the day. 
TALKING CIRCLE: A Native American form of sharing of ideas, thoughts, feelings, songs, 
stories, and prayer through the process of ceremony and talking within a circle of people led by 
a trained leader or someone who knows how to run a talking circle. 
TRANSFORMATION: To change the form or outward appearance, to change the condition, 
nature, or function. 
TRUST-BUILDING: Exercises to build cooperation, confidence, and faith in another. An 
important fIrst step in the team building process. 
V ALUES: A thing or quality having intrinsic value; something having or held to have real worth 
to an individual or group. 
VISUALIZATION: Guided imagery; performing a mental image of something not present to the 
sight 
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